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In preparing this history, the author has had one
major object in mind: to write a more adequate and a more
accurate history of .Oakland City College than any history
previously written.
Oakland City College has served to educate the youth
of southern Indiana, and it has rightly earned its place in
the field of Indiana:" history. With the passage of time,
much valuable material linking people with the historical
past has been destroyed; it 1s hoped that this history will
preserve a part of the past and particularly that of Os.kland
C1ty College. It is also hoped that this history will help
to inspire the alumni and the stUdents of the college, the
denomination which founded the college, and the people in
the general area of the college, to recognize its importance
and benefits and to support the college in every way
Possible.
Since Oakland City College is an institution born out
of the desire for educational advancement by the religious
group known as the General Baptists, and was founded by this.
denomination, the author felt that an introductory chapter
should acquaint the reader with this denomination. This
work has made use of the material found in General Baptist
reoords, college records, county records, newspaper files,ii
personal and business correspondence, denominational histo-
ries, personal accounts of General Baptist leaders, and
personal interviews.
The author gratefully acknowledges the aid given in
this work by the officials of the college who gave access
to the college records and facilities, the employees of the
offices of County Recorder and ,County Clerk of Gibson County
and Vanderburgh County who gave cooperation and aid in
finding needed records, and members of the faculty and the
friends of the college who willingly gave information,
either verbal or written. The author also gratefully
acknowledges the kind consideration and the cooperation of
the thesis committee--Dr. Donald B. Scheick, Dr. Richard H.
Gemmecke, and Mr. Charles Hardaway.CHAPTERS
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"ChAPTER I
THE GENBRAL BAPTISTS AS A DENOMINATION
denomination has had a great influence upon the growth or
decline, the ideals and principles, and the governing
facilities of the college. The college, in turn, has made
its imprint upon the denomination. One of its venerable
~inisters spoke of the great changes for the better within
the denomination; above all other causes, he attributed
this improvement to the' establishment of' the college and
~i.: ,,;' {,
theological~school.2
t'";. t. ,1.':::' 1: '.l,'··, ,
It may be said that in the United States there is a
wide-open door in so far as higher education is con-
cerned. Individuals and organizations are free to
establish and support institutions of higher learning.
• • .religious bodies have plentifully planted colleges
and universities in order to ,protect their several
denominations and to secure a competently educated
ministry.l
out of this spirit of recognition of the need for
higher education came Oakland City College, an agency de-
signed to inspire and train leaders for the religious body
known as the General Baptists.
The history of Oakland City College is closely inter-
woven with that of the denomination as a whole. The2
I. THE BEGINNINGS OF THE GENERAL BAPT rSTS
The Reverend Benoni stinson was the originator and
organizer of the General Baptists.3 Stinson was ordained to
the ministry by the United Baptist Church in November, 1821.
The year following his ordainment, Stinson moved to Vander-
burgh County, Indiana, where he held a revival meeting. As
a direct result of his revival efforts a church, New Hope,
was constituted. An extension of the New Hope Church was
organized and this extension petitioned for constitution as
a regular church in the fall, 1823.4
stinson disagreed with the United Baptists in regard
to the theological doctrine of unconditional election. When
he was unable to preach the doctrine of free salvation to
all men, he organized the newly constituted church so that
the free salvation doctrine became a part of its principles
of faith and practice.' The records of the church gave the
following account:
,.
A,?~ob1ography ([n.p.]:[n.n.],{!l.d.]), p. 126.
'. 3Du.r1ng the early 1800 I s it was a common practice in
manY·Of the churches to designate the ministers with the
title of Elder. Later the term Reverend replaced the former
't 'title. .Both terms will appear in· thi's history.
Y'" j :'.., 4A .. D."'Wil11ams, Benoni Stinson and the General
BaDtists (Owensville, Indiana: General BaptISt Publishing
&~t~.,.J,e921,.Pp. 39-41.
'Ib1d.,ii, .~ ,......,
,qIbid., p. 41.
II. THE ORGANIZATION OF ASSOCIATIONS
With the growth in number of churches, members, and
ordained ministers, the need was felt for an organization to
b~ndthe churches into a common unit of interest. A conven-
tiQtlwas called in October, 1824, to meet at the Liberty
9~~ch.for the purpose of organizing an association.
Benoni Stinson served as moderator and Thomas E. Casselberry
3
Liberty church of Christ, constituted on thirty-three
members, by Elders George Parker and Benoni Stinson,
both of New Hope church, (and) Jeffrey Saunders and
Zephania Harrison, of the same church. After being
constituted, proceeded to choose and ordain brethren
Benjamin McNew and James Slover deacons of the aforesaid
constituted Liberty church. Then also proceeded to
choose a pastor, upon which Reverend Benoni Stinson was6 unanimously chosen pastor of said Liberty church. • • •
The continued missionary endeavors of Stinson led to
the organization of a church in Posey County, Indiana, which
was recognized as an in~ependent church, Black River, in
August, 1824. In May of the same, year another group organ-
ized near Evansville, Indiana, and two months later received
recognition as Providence Church. Union Church, Posey
County, Indiana, was organized and officially recognized in
August, 1824.7
.:.1'::" c ~ ,-~ ',f,)'''';''; ! . I . ".
'·e%',"ed~;ijsi,clerk. The convention agreed upon the Articles of
Faith, th:~~',9C!n~titut:1.on, and the Rules of Decorum; the4
Because of the growth of churches in the area of
Kentucky, a new association was organized in 1840. It
adopted the Articles of Faith of Liberty Association and was
known as Union Association.13 The General Baptists reached
10Ibid., p. 10•
moderator proclaimed the convention to be an association to
be known as Liberty Association of General Baptists.8
Liberty Association was increased with the addition
of four new churches--Mt. Gilead, Mt. Pleasant, Concord, and
Hopewell--atthe meeting in 1825.9 By 1826 the number of
churches holding membership in Liberty Association had
reached ten.10
The membership of the General Baptists fluctuated for
a period and, finally, the low po~nt of decline in 1830
brought concern on the part of the leaders. A circular
explaining the doctrinal position of the General Baptists
was circulated to counteract unfavorable criticism directed
toward the Church.ll Gradually an upward trend began so
that by 1840 the General Baptists had increased from 194 to
890 members.12
~:" '. ,,~Minutes of Liberty Association Qf General Baptists,
From 1824 12 12Q2-rOwensville, Indiana: General Baptist
Publ~shing House, 1910), P. 5.
9Ibid 9 ..--......, p. •
11Ibid., pp~ 12-15; Williams,,9R. ill., pp. 67-68.
l?!±lliam~, ~. cit., P. 72. 13Ibid., p. 73.5
an approximate membership of 12~1 by 1864, and Cumberland
Association was formed.l~ As the organization of churches
spread to new areas and the number of churches and member-
ship increased, new associations were formed. By 1870 there
were twelve associations within Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois,
and Missouri.15
III. THE FORI1ATION OF A GENERAL ASSOCIATION
The General Baptist associations acted as separate
and distinct bodies with no actual unity or no bonds of work-
ing unity--such as publications, missions, and educational
interests.
Liberty Association had passed, in 1858, a resolution
favoring the organization of a general association to be
composed of delegates from the various associations of
Genera~Baptists.16 Again, in 1867, IJ.berty Association
issued a call to organize "a general association for more
thorough Co-operation in spreading the gospel" for all
liberal Baptists.17 A convention met in May, 1868, at Ft•
. ~r~.ch, Indiana, and adjourned to meet at Columbia Church, - .•. , ,.' , ,
,G11?s(o;n"county, 'Indiana, with Liberty Association in Septem-
15 8 lJ2ig., p. O.
Association, QR. cit., p. 97.General Baptists was organized and the Constitution and
By-Laws were adopted.2l
6
ber, 1868.18 The result of the convention was a resolution
suggesting that the various associations send delegates and
apply for membership in the General Conference of Free Will
.Baptists.19
Objections were voiced by those desiring to maintain
their distinction as General Baptists. A call was issued
for another convention which met November 5, 1869, at
Liberty Church.20 The ~onvention adjourned and met again on
November 2, 1870, with the Harmony, Church, Gallatin County,
Illinois. At this convention the General Association of
l8~., p. 133; Williams, 2£. cit. p. 156.
In his General Baptist History, D. B. Montgomery
states that the convention at Ft. Branch met in 1867.
Laslie1s Historl of the General Baptists assumes that this
is correct. The Minutes of Liberty Association, 1868, state
that Uthe association Liberty yielded to the convention of
Liberal Baptists, which adjourned lts May session to this
time and place. tI The only May session possible from the
meeting, September, 1867, which called for the convention,
to September, 1868, was May of 1868.
19Minutes 2f Liberty Association, QR. cit., p. 133.
The Free Will Baptists were a denomination holding
doctrinal views similar to those of the General Baptists.
Their central denominational organization was the General
Conference. The suggestion to,apply for membership in the
General Conference implied a union with another denomination.
U~9~~iththeFree Will Baptists continued as a pressing
~~~$~e.:among the General Baptists for several years.
20
. ~~~d.". .p. ·138. '
~lM1nutes of the. General .-Association of General Bap-
··,.:,:,L:."·":,,. .:.,, ......-:.'
session of the General Association, 1871, the Central Board
of Home Missions (later called the General Board of Home
Missions) was formed for the purpose of organizing home
mission boards in all the local associations.23 Much of the
7
work of the various home mission boards was left to the
'IV. THE GENERAL BAPTISTS M~D MISSIONS
The first organized mission work among the General
Baptists was in the form of home missions or church
extension. Liberty Association organized a Home ~dssionary
Society of Indiana as early as 1835.22 With the organiza-
tion of the General Association, the necessity of an
organized mission effort was recognized. At the second
discretion of the local associations with suggestions from
the Central Board.
The first visible support of foreign missions by the
General Baptists was contributed to a Mr. Ager and wife in
1889; the Agers, stationed in Indiana, were connected with
the General Baptists of England and proposed to do work on
behalf of the General Baptists of the United States. This
support was conducted on an indiVidual basis rather than as
tisis; lSze 1Q l8~e (Poplar BlUff, Missouri: The General ~aptist Press,<1:9 3), p•.,.
o' .. .., :", .._. . '
,22Minu~e;'!~r Libert3!: Association, ~. ill., p. 26.
23M1t1tttes·.Q! Ge'neral Association, .Ql2. cit., p. 10.
r ,.18
Varlous attempts w.ere.made to draw the people of the
v. GENERAL BAPTIST PUBLISHING INTERESTS
a planned part of the denominational program.24
The General Association formally organized the
Foreign Mission Board in 1903 and set about to establish a
permanent mission fund. The first actual General Baptist
missionaries came from the student body of Oakland City
College--the Reverend Arthur U. Logan and Mrs. Logan (the
former Miss Edith Crenshaw). On September 27, 1911, the
Logans reached Guam, the first field to be considered a
General Baptist foreign mission f1eld.25 The majority of the
General Baptist missionaries to Guam have come under the
influence of Oakland City College; most of them have been
students in the college.
The Women's Mission Board came into existence in 1911
as an auxiliary to the Foreign Mission Board. Its work was
effective enough to entitle it to become a board of equal
standi~g with other boards of the General Association. The
Women's Board has actively supported both foreign and home
missions and has given active support to the college.269
General Baptist churches into closer harmony through the
medium of a church paper. The establishment of a newspaper
was advocated by Liberty Association in 1843.27 The General
Baptist Herald appeared in 1845 under private sponsorship;
Liberty Association recommended that its PUblication be
taken over by the Association.28 After a few months, how-
ever, the Herald ceased to function.29 ~ General Baptist
Banner was started in 1860 but was discontinued after one
issue.30
A second General Baptist Herald was started about
JUly, 1872, by Joshua McKenney. Aid was solicited from the
General Association, and in 1873 a committee was appointed
to look after the interests of the Herald. Various individ-
ualsand groups tried to keep the paper alive, but it was
finally Suspended in 1879.31
!h& Golden ~ made its appearance in l~y, 1879,
under the direction of the Reverend J. E. Cox with the
assistance of his brother, J. P. Cox. It was discontinued
in June, 1882. An attempt to revive the publication was
27Minutes 2f Liberty Association, QR. cit., p. 52.
28Ibid., PP. 59-60; Williams; QQ. cit., p. 200.
29Williams, .Ql2. ill·, p. 200~ 30Ibid•
31Ibid., PP. 200-202j Elder T. A. H. Laslie, Laslie's
H1storz of the General Bapt~sts (ed., rev., and re-written
by L. O. Roberts; Poplar Bluff, Missouri: General Baptist
Publishing House, 1938), PP. 316-317.10
made under the name The Open Door, but it was shortly
suspended.32
The Home Mission Board of Liberty Association estab-
lished The General Baptist Messenger, December, 1885, at
Owensville, Indiana. With J. P. Cox as PUblisher, the first
issue appeared February 16, 1886.33 . Cox served as editor of
the Messenger and manager of the denominational pUblishing
interests until June, 1,.938, when he was succeeded by
L. O. Roberts. The publishing interests were moved to
Poplar Bluff, Missouri, where they remain at the present.
3212!m !. ~, .QE. cit., Pp. 128-135; Williams,.Q12.
cit.1 pp. 202-206; The Golden ~ [Mt. Vernon, Indian~,
May ~, 1879 to June 2If:'; 1880.
33Williams, .Ql2. cit." pp. 211-2141 ~ General Bap-
tist Messenger, February, 1~86-July, 195r.
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,. 1'_.\CHAPTER II
GENERAL BAPTIST ATTE1Y1PTS
TO PROMOTE EDUCATION
The General Baptists showed an educational interest
early in their denominational development. Several attempts
were made by them to establish schools of higher learning,
but it seemed as if each attempt was doomed to failure. The
foresight and courage of those early leaders in educational
endeavor were not to be denied; ultimately, in later years,
their goal was achieved.
There is nothing unique about either the desire for a
denominational school or the difficulties in establishing
one. During the 1830's, a number of denominational colleges
was organized. These colleges emphasized religious training
as well, as academic studies; most of them conducted
preparatory schools. Some of these denominational colleges
were successful and flourished; others failed because of
the 'lack of interest of the majority of the people. The
iener~l lacltof;interest in founding a school was a reflec-
.-" -" .-
tion of the prevalent attitude in Indiana toward education.
~~q~:q.~e~1n,of .~~e Indiana state Department of Public
.':J E. c t :1. (.'!'j '.
Instruction stated that:
rL':Jl; ·Lei#.~!~~I:W'~s~c,~omPlished in education during this
l'ut. !PWqQ.,~:~~(:~he(.country was new and presented many
problems•• ~ ~The'people had to have homes with the" '
12
necessities and some of the comforts of life before
education could become a burning issue. It is not
strange, then, that so little progress was made; 1
rather it is to be wondered at that they made so much.
I. THE INDIANA' GENERAL BAPTIST SEMINARY
The first proposal for the advancement of education
in the interests of General Baptists was submitted by the
Old Liberty Church.2 This petition was made at the fif-
teenth annual meeting of Liberty Association, in session at
the Old Liberty Meeting-House, September, 1838:
That the Association will take into consideration the
propriety of appointing three of her members, together
with two gentlemen not members of this body, as a
committee to procure a charter from the legislature of
the state of Indiana, at its ensuing session, empowering
them to purchase a site and erect and furnish a building
for a Seminary of Learning.3
In response to the petition of Old Liberty Church,
the Association appointed a committee composed of Col.
Joseph Lane and Charles D. Bourne, Esq. as persons not
members of the body, and Benoni Stinson, Jesse Lane, and
'. ""\i' t)
, ll1Education in Indiana, II Department Qf. Public l!!.=.
struction,Bu11etin No. 1 (Indianapolis: Indiana Department
or Public Instruction, September, 1908), p. 1.
2 ' ..
",+he Old Liberty Church was the first General Baptist
~~urcl,1_orga111zedbyStinson. It was'located in Howell, a
s&ct1ol'l of ithe,present city of Evansville, Indiana.
a»~.; ;t tJ.;'i. ~'I ,','"
Lk:;;:,:' -l J3Minutes. :~f.Liberty Association Qf General Baptists,
Fl'omJ1821i']Q 1909 (OWensville, Indiana: General Baptist
Publlsh~~g House, 1910), p. 35. '
", .".... '/
, ,13
Charles S. Weaver as members of the body, to procure a
charter from the state of Indiana for a seminary.4
It is generally assumed that no action was taken by
the committee because the following year, 1839, another pro-
posal concerning the educational endeavors of the Associa-
tion was presented; this proposal ~as made by the Evansville
Church.' At this session, the Association resolved that the
Evansville Church take charge of the proposed "Seminary of
Learning" and the trustees appointed the previous year were
reappointed. The Board of Trustees was increased in size by
the addition of John B. Stinson and William DePriest to its
membership. The Association further authorized that the
name of the proposed seminary was to be the Indiana General
Baptist Seminary. In view of the need for financing the
enterprise, Elders Benoni Stinson, Jesse Lane, and George W.
McAndrew were appointed as agents to solocit sUbscriptions
and otherwise promote the interests of the seminary. A
resolution declared that it was the responsibility of every
member to patronize and sustain the proposed institution.6
. . 4 b" ." ",:'·····I·ide .. ----
, '~This.lEva1isville Church is not to be confused with
the Old Liberty Church in Howell. Old Liberty was built
about_one.,and one-half miles southwest of Evansville• When
Howell ~,~~~ prgani~e<d it was a separate town from Evansville
and included :Old L±berty within its limits.
r~MiIiute's:"M\:L:1be~tYASSOc'iation, .QJ2_cit., PP. 37-38.14
When Liberty Association met in 1840, the churches
were advised to appoint delegates to act as agents in
soliciting donations for the seminary. The same Board of
Trustees was continued for another year. A resolution was
adopted at the session in 1840 "that the General Baptist
Seminary be located at or near Evansvi1le.,,7
There is no further record of the seminary, and the
general conclusion is tnat lack of financial support stymied
the project. This appears logical when it is realized that
"the factor that has figured most largely in our educational
progress is that of financeu and most educational interests
in Indiana suffered during this period because of inadequate
funds.8
II. THE GEN.l:!:RAL BAPTIST ACADb:NY
~ecognition of educational interests among the
ge.neral :aapti;;ts did not come to the fore again until 1857.
LibertY,Association again took the lead and, at its annual
JPe..tip.g:he.+d at Owensville, Indiana, in 1857, a committee
qOmpo~ed of Thomas M. ~train, George P. Cavanah, Benoni
§~i~S9n,:and,~enrY,Ayres was appointed to select a site and
,(~~ ,~o,;t~c~;:t;,SU;l;>scriptions for an institution of learning.
Instruction, QR. £11., pp. 1-2.15
This institution was to be called the General Baptist
Academy. 9
When Liberty Association met the following year,
1858, the treasurer of the Association was instructed to pay
the editor of the Princeton Clarion, Princeton, Indiana, the
sum due him for printing sUbscription heads for the General
Baptist Academy. These sUbscription heads were used in
soliciting funds to finance the Academy. The same trustees
were reappointed to continue theiF labors for the establish-
ment of the institution.lO There is no further record of
the Academy and it is reasonable to assume that once again
the educational enterprise had failed because of a lack of
interest and because of insufficient finances.
III. THE OAKLM~D INSTITUTE
The first educational attempt which seemed to promise
Success was launched by United Association of General
Baptists. It was called the Oakland Institute; although it
, also failed, it was of sufficient duration and importance to
have greatly influenced the desire for a college on the part
of the General Baptists. Because it reached the proportions
of <more than a dream and probably helped influence the final
L'i" :~.;'9Mimite~ ~Liberty Association, .Ql2. cit., p. 94.
~OIbid., pp. 97-98.16
location of a college, the Oakland Institute will be treated
upon at length in Chapter III.
IV. THEOLOGICAL TRAINING
With the failure to acquire Oakland Institute for a
denominational school of learning, the General Association
began considering other means of training her ministers.
The establishment of a theological school was recommended at
the regular session of the General Association in 1878.
Seven trustees, George W. Moore, David B. Montgomery, Willis
Charles, T. J. Hargan, Dr. Jeff Holeman, J. O. M. Selby,
and Maj. J. B. Cox, were appointed to consider the arrange-
ments necessary for a theological school.ll
At the General Association of 1878, an Educational
Board was appointed, composed of Willis Charles, Wilson
Blackburn, and D. B. Montgomery. This Board was assigned
the task of preparing a course of study to be completed by
all candidates for the ministry before they could be ordain-
ed.
12
The ~ollowing year, 1879, the Educational Board
reported the following theological course of study:
1. The eight common school English branches, with the17
addition of Natural Philosophy and Rhetoric.
All these branches which come before Mental Philoso-
phy are intended to embrace the first year's study.
Beginning with Mental Philosophy and extending to Sys-
tematic Theology for the second year, the remainder of
the course to be finished the third year••••13
It was 'requested that no one be ordained until the course
had been completed and the applicant had passed a satisfac-
tory examination before the Board.14
. TneGeneral Association of 1879 again appointed a
committee to consider the practicability of establishing a
theological school. The committee, composed of I. J. Henry,
D.B. Montgomery, Willis Charles, Wilson Blackburn, J. O. M.
9.00
4.00
1.25
1.25
14Ibid., p. 53.
Price 2. Mental Philosophy, by Haven••••••••• $1.50
3•• MOral Philosophy, by Wayland. • • • • • • • 1.50
~ Evidences of Christianity, by Hopkins. • •• 1.25 5. Church History, by Gregory, assisted
by Rutter and Haas. • • • • • • • • • 2.50
6. Canon of the Old and New Testament,
by stewart. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.50
7. Homilitics, by Shed. • • • • • • • • • • •• 1.25
8. Pastoral Theology, by Shed • • • • • • • • • 1.25
9. Systematic Theology, by Butler • • • • • • • 2.00
Vancosterzee's Dogmatics. • • • • • • • • • 6.00
Knap I s Dogmatics • • • • • • • • • • • • .,. 2.00
(Butler is SQ brief that it is necessary to exam-
ine the other two authors.)
10. Dictionary of Religious. Knowledge,
by Lyman Abbot. • • • • • • • • • • • 6.00
11. CommentarY--Faucet, Jamison and Brown; this
is one work by the three men • • • • • •
12. History of the Bible, by Kitto or stow,
with Horn's introduction•••••••
13. Logic, by Jevons • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
14. Analogy, by Butler •••••••••••••18
Selby, T. J. Hargan, Jeff Holeman, and Maj. J. B. Cox, was
further instructed to devise a plan to aid those who were
striving for an education and were not able to help them-
selves.15
v. THE ORGANIZATION OF .AN EDUCATIONAL BOARD
Articles of Association, drawn up and dUly recorded
March 1, 1880, 1n the Vanderburgh County, Indiana, record-
er's office, officially set up an· organization to found, to
endow, and to maintain a college for the use and benefit of
the General Baptists. This organization was to be known as
the Board of Trustees of the Educational Interest of General
Baptists.16
The Articles of Association specified that every
donation, bequest, devise or gift made to the Board should
be placed at interest and the interest only used unless
otherwise directed by the donor. The Board was authorized
to issue two grades of scholarships. The life scholarship
was to expire with the death of the donor; the perpetual
scholarship was to remain in force forever and only the
,;l,nt~:re.st accru:t,ng from the said scholarship was to be used
l'Ib1d' _.
. 16'" :.. ' ..
,,(tiThe Articles of Association of the Educational
Board or ~Ilera1°Baptists,"Miscellaneous Records, No. B,
(,Vanderb¥rgh':County; Indiana: County Recorder's Orfice), Pp. 167-168.VI. A COLLEGE AT EVANSVILLE
19
by the Board.l ?
c,~7Ibid.i -
18Editorialitin The Golden li!:!J& [Mt. Vernon, Indiana],
MaXLl9.'l1&7.9", P.e·4, col. 3., .
~._', ·,,.-·'.'·(·)··..·.·t ,,~. '1"~ ~
". '" t,J". '19 .,~u :' .;,'
",,"Willis Charles, uOUr College," The Golden Rule,
March II, '~88Q" ;l)e.. ;~8l" col. 2.
Agitation for a college increased rather than
decreased after the failures experienced. The advent of the
Golden Rule offered a medium of expression which would go
out to the people. The prospectus number of the Golden Rule
offered the following editorial:
stop talking about magnificent colleges with heavy
endowments but rent a suitable building in the city
(Evansville), select a competent teacher and commence a
course of instruction in literature and theology. 18
This will lay a solid foundation for a college.
In March, 1880, the Educational Board met at Liberty
Church. They had before them a proposition from Dr. Jeff
Holeman offering the donation of a building and grounds at
Clayville, Kentucky, to the General Baptists if they would
establish a college there. At the same time, Mrs. Saleta
Evans of Evansville, Indiana, a niece of Benoni Stinson,
offered the donation of her interest in some property situ-
ated in the central part of the city of Evansville.19
The Educational Board accepted the property offered;,>,1 \~C~,9R~port o:f the, Educational Board, The Golden ~,
~!lPX\11 8,:i.860,p. '3:1:5, coIs• 3-4.
":';;;:"';211 ", . ' .. ' ,
,;:;~\~. :'QU:1.t!~,Cla:l.mDeed, 12eed Record, .N2• .l§. (Vanderburgh
County'<, ~dia~~:, County Recorder I s O:ffice), pp. 32-33. This
property.was ,u:sually referred to as the Old Cemetery lot.
'2~The;:Daillnwallsville] Journal, March 12, 1880.
• ....' 'l ,'.... ~ ,
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by Mrs. Evans, and the deed was executed and recorded upon
receipt by J. B. Cox and Willis Charles.20 The quit-claim
deed to the property given by Mres. Evans provided that:
This conveyance is made on the express agreement, on
the part of said Board of Trustees , that the real estate
herein conveyed , or the proceeds of the same if sold ,
are to be held as an endowment fund for the college they
propose erecting , they being en~itled to spend the
interest or profits arising from same.21
The property was claimed by the Scantlin heirs on its ceas-
ing to be employed for the purpose for which it was donat-
ed.22
ber 1, 1888.· Subscriptions were taken on condition that no
The purpose of the proposed college at Evansville was
to offer preparatory, scientific, classical, and theological
instruction. The plan was to erect bUildings that 'YJ'Ould
cost about fifty thousand dollars which would provide ade-
quate accommodations for students and faculty; it was ag~eed
that the bUildings would be erected with funds raised by
voluntary sUbscription. One-third of the subscription was
to be due September 1, 1880; one-third payable by cash or
note on March 1, 1881; and the remainder payable by Septem-21
money would be used until enough was subscribed to complete
a building worth twenty thousand dollars. After a period of
five years, if the building was not co~~enced, all sums paid
into the treasury were to be returned to the original
donors.23
23a~PQ~t of the Educational Board, The Golden Rule,
March'18~ .1880, p. 292, col~ 41 Report of the Educational
Board, The'.Golden RUle, Apr~l ti, 1880, p.315, cols. 3-4;
The Da11itEvansvil~ournal~ Mar,Ch 12, 1880; Editorial in
T~e Golden Rule, April 29, lti80,p. 336, col. 2.
;i\~~~·:._,.2~h~·.Gold.en'Rule, :April. 29, 1880, p. 336, col. 2.
8l1:1:'
I
', '25" j' h .,~l.:;'.., , , .
E'\UllL0' ,J\"Minutes of'L1berty Association,_~. cit., p. 203.
The Educational Board toured among the churches of
Liberty Association accompanied by Elder William P. Hale of
Illinois, who preached at· the various churches. Hale was
recommended as an agent to travel in the interests of the
proposed college.24 Liberty Association advocated the sup-
port of the establishment of the college at hvansville with
money and with prayer.25
In its report to the General Association in 1880, the
Educational Board estimated the value of the property held
at Evansville was fifteen thousand dollars, and at that time
six·thous.and dollars in scholarships had been taken. Agents
were appointed to solicit subscriptions in the associations
~d were authorized to take the funds as donations, bequests,
orscholarsh1ps. The scholarships were to be evaluated so22
that one hundred dollars entitled the holder to ten years
scholarship, two hundred dollars entitled the holder to
twenty years scholarship, and three hundred dollars entitled
the holder to a perpetual scholarship.26
By 1881, nine thousand dollars was added to the
endowment making a total of thirty thousand dollars. The
General As~ociation, 1881, added Brannock Wilkinson and
Dr. G. H. Ball to the Board of Trustees. Dr. G. H. Ball of
Buffalo, New York, was elected to· serve as president of the
college at Evansville.27
The Educational Board report to the 1882 meeting of
the General Association pointed out that the drought of that
year had seriously affected the educational work of the
denomination. Little was accomplished toward establishing
the college; however, it was hoped that another year might
be more. favorable and the college work could go forward. 28
FOllowing the death of Mrs. Evans in 1882, the
property held by the General Baptists was claimed by the
Bcantlinheirs and the city of Evansvil1e.29
26Miriutes .Ql General Association, ~. cit., p. 58.
27 ' 28 . ,'Ibid." ,,' Ibid., p. 85.
i: 29General Robert M. Evans', for whom the city of
Evansvil~e was named,had two children. The son, Camillus,
~arriedSeJ,.et~:Btin.son;they had four sons, but Mrs. Evans
S~vived her husband and her sons. The daughter of General
Evans, Julia, married Silas -Stephans; they had one daughter,23 ,
"
Interest in the school lagged, and the Educational
Board sought to locate the endowment where a school would
receive sufficient encouragement. A proposition was.made to
the citizens of Owensville, Indiana, to locate the endowment
there if encouragement was given in the form of buildings.30
The desired interest was not forthcoming and nothing more
was actually done until once again the interest centered at
Oakland.
VII. OT~ EDUCATIONAL PROPOSITIONS
During the years that the General Baptists were
striving to establish an educational institution, there were
several propositions and suggestions made with the idea of
meeting the educational needs. Some of these propositions
came from within the denomination; other propositions came
from without the denomination•
.At,the General Association, 1872, the Reverend S. D.
Bates, President of Ridgev1lle College, located at Ridge-
Ville, Randolph County, Indiana, appeared before the body
and presented a statement of the condition, prospects, and
Jane, 'Who married James Scantlin. Since Mrs. Evans left no
1ifuiied1at~ hE!1rs, the Evans property was claimed by the
descendants ~t General Evans' daughter, the Scantlins.
3o.Minut'es ..2!: General Association,.QR. ill., pp. 88-24
The General Baptists advantages offered by the institution.
'" '. 31Ibici., p.17. 32Ibfd., pp. 23-24.
,~..'t ''''L;·'·;·'. ;... :
~~~~:~L~~'fl;i.'f~~,;.:~~~~~~)RUl~,'AUgUS:~·,14, 1879, p. 1, col. 4.
~ltl:~::n~13~ut~~<2I~GerieralAssOciat1on, sm. cit., p. 58.
A proposition similar to that made by Ridgeville
College came from Hillsdale College, Michigan. It was con-
sidered by the General Association of 1873, and was rejected
because it was felt that the Association was not in a
position to do anything at that time.32 Various leaders of
the General Baptists advised, from time to time, that
licentiates for the ministry be sent to Hillsdale College to
receive theological training.33
While the college was being projected at EvanSVille,
an offe,r was made on the part of Dr. Linthicum of Evansville
Medical College that the two schools be united into one
enterprise. The General Association, 1880, discussed at
length the'enterprise, but there the matter rested.34 The
.'.. _,
General-Baptists still seemed to have a dream of a college
~that-.was in. reality a General Baptist school.
were invited to become permanently interested in it by
taking scholarships and aiding in its endowment. The matter
was referred to a special committee, which recommended the
matter to the favorable consideration of the various
associations.31
4~"'; t, 1.. ,~. -------
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CHAPTER III
THE OAKL~~D INSTITUTEI
At its seventh annual meeting, held with the Otter
Creek Church, Warrick County, Indiana, September, 1866,
United Association adopted the following resolution:
Resolved, That we favor an Educational Institute in
our body, to be located at Oakland, Gibson County, Ind.,
and that Wm. Cockrum, D. [David) Perkins, H. B. Borders,
J. G. Lane and D. C. Barrett be appointed as a committee
to raise stock, and that they.be allowed the power t0
2 select assistance and choose Trustees for said House.
I. ll'UTIAL PLANS OF THE EDUCATION CONHITT~E
The Committee, in accordance with its instructions,
began its plans for an institution of learning. On Decem-
ber 10, 1866, the Committee drafted the folloWing report of
its plans:
We the committee who were appointed by the united
association to select a site for the erection of an
educational institute at oakland Gibson Co Ind met and
passed the folloWing Resolution--
I Resolved, That we erect a bUilding ~ feete square
-~2 stores high--two hawls running throug the lower
stories-_one runing through the uper story--onone side
of which is a 48 feet haul--
lRefer to Chapter II, page i5~
, ,.;2JtLnutes of ,United Association of General Baptists,
September, l8~, p. 2. It is to be noted that the Oakland
Institute" VaS;'Qobe located at Oakland, Indiana. This town
V_s:.QallE!d ,Oakland until 1885 when it officially became
ia1[lans C1tl,by; ,action at the 'Se,ptember term of the Commis- };""~'_" 'If, "II '~.;:':.,.'"" j l">~,"; t..... .J' ~ _ .' -,The Committee set about to build the Institute by
means of a private stock company. Articles of Association
were drawn up December 25, 1866, to conform to the laws of
the State of Indiana for corporate associations; the purpose
set forth was to build and maintain a house for school pur-
s1oners·court. The change was dUly recorded September 23, 1885, Miscellaneous Records, NO.2, p. 84, Gibson County
lt~co:t'qer's Office, Princeton, Indiana. Some General Baptist
h1stor!les have inserted Oakland Cit;r in the resolution of
t!,n~te~ Association; this is definitely incorrect.
i"""n:3ThEf:or!lrglna'i draft of the ·Educational Committee
report qf its plans, written December 10, 1866, and copied
exactlYas!~ltten. Found in the Oakland City College Li-
brary, Oakland City, Indiana.
4 John Bethel
'5 Henry Borders
Resol 2 the site for the erection of said institute
be west of the Genrel Baptist Church.
Resolved 3 that we call the name of the above named
building--Oakland Institute--
Resolved 4 that WID. Cockrum be appointed to draf
rules for the government of the institute
Resolved That we 'appoint as solicitor in Pike
County--
I Leright Houchens
2 D. C. Barrett
3 Jesse G. Lane
Gibson County--
I William Cockrum
2 George Foly
3 Wnl. J. Mcgown.
Resolved 7 that we ajourn to meet at Leright Houchens
the Monday after the first Sabbeth in January•••
26
II. FORMATION OF A PRIVATE STOCK COMPANY
Jesse G. Lane sec3
Wn1. Cockrum )
D. C. Barrett )--Commit
J. G. Lane )27
poses. The name ot this oorporate assooiation was to be
The Oakland Institute Company.4
The Art1cles prov1ded that the amount of cap1tal
stock be five thousand dollars, and the saldstook to be
sold 1n two hundred shares of twenty-f1ve dollars each.
Each sha~e entitled the owner to one vote 1n the affairs of
the corporation; no one could hold an office in the company
w1thout owning at least one share of stock. The treasurer
ot the company was authorized to .have blank cert1ficates of
stock struck off to be issued upon payment of the subsor1p-
tions to the oompany.6
A building committee of five of their members was to
be elected by the stockholders when a subsoription of four
thousand dollars towa.rd the capital stock was reoeived. The
dut1es of the bu1lding committee were to let contracts for
th~ ~aterials and fo~ the bU1ld1ng of t~ required house.
Trustees. were to be elected by the company upon the comple-
tion ofthebuild1ng.6
The Articles of Assoc1ation specified that the build-
il'1~ shoUld b~ of br10k construct1on. There wer'e to be four
entranoe doors, one 1n the center of each side of the bulld-
-
, 41The Articles of Association ot the Oakland lnsti-
!it'd.e.qompany,1I M;lscellaneous Records, No.1, (G1bson Oounty,
.Ln"~a:· Oounty Recorderi s OffIce), pP:- 6-=9.,
t.. J,~: 5Ibid• 6Ib1d.
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Figure 1. A sha;re of stock in the Oakland Institute Company.
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Ing; It was to have elght windows in each side of the build-
ing with four for the upper story and four for the lower
story; the halls were to be nine feet wide, one running east
and west and one runnlng north and south on the lower floor,
and one hall runnlng east and west on the upper floor; the
roof was to be a hipped roof meeting at a point in the cent-
er and wlth a cupalo on the center; a coal cellar was to be
provided. All speclflc~tions could be changed if the
bUilding committee thought it nec,essary. The work was
authOrized to be started on or before March 20, 1867, and to
be completed on or before December 20, 1867.7
III. THE INSTITUTE OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZED
Betore the Artioles ot Assooiation for the Oakland
Institute Company were drawn up, Col. J. W. Cockrum, of
Oakland, had promised that the site west of the oakland.
General Baptist Church, containing one acre of ground, would
be given for a school. In fulfillment of this agreement,
Ii" ". ' 'Ibid.
:,' ,~f'ollowing names were recorded In the Articles of
A.sociationas SUbscribers to stock in the Oakland Institute
Company and the amount they subscribed: J. W. Cockrum ($500),
J.;W. Ha,rgrove ($500),' "'m. Cockrum (,$500)1 Wm. McGown ($300),
H. C. Williams ($100), Wm. T. St1llwell (~lOO), A. J. Malone
($,100),. Casea ~rrett ($100), Geor. Trusler ($100), Ler1ght
tJ°~"Ch.,ns($19ph·Temp1., Woolsey ($100), White Hendrews
'(J~g~~ jli:::.a..a:e~;~,,< r:~61.J ~~e~~ ~~~~t.(riUI.Rwe~;l~ e~:Chey i:to.)::",,~~es. 'H'. I[cC.91ll1ell ($50). Arnett I(s.eon ($50). Benjamin30
~ol. Cockrum and bis wife, JUdith, officially transferred'
When Liberty Association met in September, 1867"it ; , .~
• I •
the'plot of ground to the Institute Company, August 3, 1867,
. ~ '.,
to be used 1n accordance withthe provisions of the Articles'
of Association of the Company.8
The meeting of United Association 1n September, 1867,
took notice of the organization of the Oakland Institute
Company and its accomplishments. It was reported that four
thousand two hundred f~fty 4011~s in stock had been taken;
the work seemed to be progrtssing. rapidly. It was estimated
that about fifteen hundred dollars more would be requ1red to
complete the work. N...The churches especially and the
people generally, are called upon to assist in this great
and glor1o~s enterprise. n9
¥a$9nJ$SO), John B. McGinnis (125)' Geo. Keeler ($2S), ,John
W11h,el,iIi' {'$'25), lTtlliam Woodey ( 25), William J. Mason ($56), o. ~.,Walker ($001# F. M. Bass ( 25), William Die ($25), ,
~rnerJimerson ($25), David Jones ($25), Ferdanan Reiner
(.~9)" William Farmer ($25), Sarah Houchens ($25), Martin
Burch ($25), John Davis ($26), Jessey G. Dav1e ($25), John
~. ',c~.aWf',O,r,<).,($2J), Jame,sW. Ragsdale ($25), James,E.,C,hap-
p~Il ($g~l,: aenry O. Vickers (325). These names appear as
nearly oorrect as it is possible to decipher them from the,
'hand-written reoords. These names are noted beoause most of
them wer~"l"f;la~ing citizens ot Oakland and many of them (or
i~~:~rbi~;~res)"wereass,~o1atedwith Oakland City College in
~~,l:,~,,:a,i~,'~~~~~~~~~::~~;r!~~~s~~ec~~~dI~~~:lt~ogu,O~ty
~~qpl1~~r~~f:O:rf1ce), pp. 170-177.. i, \
~ '...- '·'9;J\··~:...;.f' ·t~,""~ ""_">:'~'''' "", _: ..: ",~~~' 1, "
1.B6a~ '.L,','" Ufn"u.1i'.((s:,!!'·Yn1ted Association· 0,tGener8.1'Baptists,
~~I>!~D¢r,' le6?', If. -4:. ' , ~ -
,.'
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reoognized the work going forth on Oakland Institute and
resolved to give United Assooiation its support in oomplet-
ing the bUilding and to give the support ot its influence
and patronage. A committee was appointed--G. B. Foley,
D. A. Bell, Albert Strain, and Newton Skelton--to assist in
solioiting additional stock to finance the completion ot the
Institute.lO
IV. THE INSTITUTE IN OPEAATION
Although the Institute was supposed to be completed
by December ot 1867, it was not completed until later.
~pril 2?, 1868, a contract was let to one John McGlnis to
lay the floors and to make the window sashes for the entire
bUilding.
l1
The building whioh was completed was a substan-
t1al brickstruoture forty-eight teet squar~. The roof was
a hipped root with a cupola on the center. The cupola was
ot spec1a11nterest to the community; it was usually
referred to as nthe ObservatorY"i from it the surrounding
;~Utltry'~6uid be seen tor several miles.l2
" ·loJullutes of Liberti: Association of General Baptists,
f~GI;U;,"lag4~~J,909A"Owensv1!le, Ipdlana: General Baptls~
, llQ~1g1Dal oopy ot contraot let by Col. J. W. Cock-
L rumib" Aprif'27, 1868. Found 1n the Oakland City College
1J.I&t'7, Gaklaad City, Ind1ana .
. ,,~2.The .Princetongnd1ane] Union Clarion, A~gqst 27, ~E!~, ,:~~"a~~~col. 4. ' ....,' . ....
~-';' ",32
r1gure 2. The aeetlon ot the grade school bUildlng
whioh was the orlginal Oakland Institute.33
A' .,":' '.
;',
"', "" 13... historical sketch of the Oakland City Publio '
§~~9QJ.,.",.ptl.bllshed by the Student Council, sets the opening
f9r the Oakland Inst1tute 1n 1868. However, the advertising
ctrc\llar,.'for.the Instltute announoes the first term of
school will open April 5, 1869, and lt further speaks of the
bUi~dlng,as being now ready f'or occupancy. Col. J. W. Cock-
3;'\1Dl~~11ies ot the term ending June", 1869, as the "f1rst term
o~.';!o:g.r,:,scl;lool 1n the Iost1tuten 1n h1s Treasurer's reoord
~9r,:~1i~e,O~1a.ndInstltute Company. Thls record 1s 1n'tIle,
O~@Jld,CltYCollegeLlbrary,Os..kland City, Indiana•.
\... _ ...._",>..,.•. _-~'... ".-,,' :
, ..'',,' ,l.Advertislng circular foJ;" the Oakland Inst!tute.
lo,\uid In,,,'the''Oakland C1ty College,Library, Oakland City,
;~~~~. '.
There ls evidence to indicate that the school actual-
ly opened its doors to students in April, 1869.13 A printed
circular announced the first term would begin April 5, 1869,
and close June 25, 1869. The oourse of study was to inolude
classloal, soientlfic, and literary lnstruction. The
trustees of the Institute, Col. J. W. Cockrum, Temple
Woolsey, Rev. Robert Gray, Joseph P. McClure, and James M.
Cookrum, appointed Prof~ssor Lee Tomlin to serve as superin-
o
tend~nt o~ the sohool. The expen~es for attending the
Inst1tute were three dollars per week for board and seven to
nlne, dollars per terlI1 for tuitlon; expenses were to be pald
by the explratlon of half' Of",'the·term.14
The funds that had been raised were insuffloient far
the maintenance of the Institute, and United Assoclatlon
appealed to Llberty Association for a1d in liquidating the
d~bt o~ the school. A dlscussion at the regular meeting of''f'
"
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Llberty Assoclatlon, 1869, brought much Interest and sympa-
thy ~or the pllght of the Institution; however, the
Association lacked means to ald the Institute, and all that
,
was forthcoming was a recommendation to its members to
render what ald could be given.15
In lS70, J. T. Erwin of Klngs-Statlon, Glbson County,
Indiana, was associated with Professor Tomlin in conducting
the Institute.16 Erwin ..proposed to Col. Cockrum that the
school be turned over to Professor. Tomlln and to him ~rwiril;
he felt that if they were given a free hand and enough time
in conducting the school, they could build a first class
college or Normal sohool.17 In 1871, the session opening in
Marohottered instrumental music and book-keeping under the
direotion of Mr. C~ C. Polke, a Normal teaoher, and vocal
music under the direotion of Mr. J. G. Crosier.l8 .A major-
15M1nutes .2! Liberty Association, .QE.. cit., p. 138•
. , 16The h1storical sketch of the Oakland Clty Schools
states that J. T. Ervin of Patoka, Indiana, assisted Profes-
sor·' Tomlin. A .personal letter to Col. Cockrum is signed
J. T. Erwin; Erwin's residence is glven as Kings Statlon,
Ind,1ana'.-. Since Klngs,Statlonls In Patoka Townshlp, evl-
dently the township was mlstaken for the town of Patoka,
:r.,~51~~.a...,.T:hE!,spelling of his name, hls place of resldence,
and :b1s assoolation wlth Oakland Institute are substatiated
'57~<tlls:,'ool:umn,·UEducation,. In the Princeton I1ndiana] Union
Clar1on,:1n issues of 1870, 1871, and 1872. i 7:"~ :" \" , . . '. . ', .
. t:.:~~et'ter'fromJ. T~ Erwin to Col. J. W. Cockrum,
dat~d Dec.~~~.~~~i~O,';1870. ,Found in the Oakland City College
1,&'81'&1'1. ~a1Uand.ralt .".'1'--0:1" \' . - .
'r:;."'" "'" "". ~, _" "'W"'i" • y, n ." ~a. 1;_ 1: J'l"~,' .;:1, 1"3 'i ~ ,'II:....i. '... \t"",.... ,
'i .~- 'r" F ...."a("',.') ~\l ,:r,~)..- rfl!~.'
1 ~dvert18ement !!~ Prlnceto.D [Indiana] Unl0,n" ..
The debt of Oakland Institute continued to mount each
year• The Institute stockholders finally drew up a plan
whereby the Institute could be taken over by the denomina-
tion. Liberty ASBociation gave special instructions to its
delegates to the General Association ot 1873 to present the
proposition of the Institute stockholders to that 1x> dy when
it met.19
V. GENERAL ASSOCIATION AND THE INSTITUTE
35
ity of the students attending Oakland Institute were teach-
ers from the southern part of Indiana. Othersassisting
Tomlin at various times were W. H. Vane, Dr. G. C. Mason,
and Professor Z. T. Emerson.
Atter considering the proposition as it was present-
ed, the General Association thought it inadvisable to accept
its ter~s at tbat t1me, 1873.20 The Institute was not again
considered until 1874, when the Institute Company presented
its proposition aseoond time. This time the Association,
in 88ssion with Liberty Churoh, Vanderburgh County, Indiana,
Ootober, 1874, appointed a oomm1ttee--Jetf Holeman, Willis
f' f ~
,.<"
I~:f: GJlaztion,\" Febr'Uary 16, 1871• ..' "i.
,I"
:;:'?!:, 1~M1nl.ltes E! Liberty Association, Ope cit., p. 160.
~JlQtesiot GeneraJ. Association ot Genera\,,fafiti: ts,
!:~~s~~$}t~;}J!~l~~ar Blutt. 1I1ssourI: ~e Gener ap 1st
}.l C 11nd. 1.'1 't.; f.J.' 1')~:,)I,J"t,36
Charles, J. G. Lane, I. H. Henry, and M. A. Bhepard--to con-
fer with the stockholders of the Oakind Institute, and
authorized this committee that nif they deem it expedient,
to buy and charter the same in .the name of the General
Baptist Denomination.n21
On June 17, 1875, the committee appointed by the
General Association met with Col. J. W. Cookrum, who repre-
sented the stockholders~ The stookholders proposed to take
fifty cents on the dollar of the Qr1g1nal cost of the
Inst1tute. Tne comm1ttee agreed to acoept the offer and to
pay for 1t 1n :four ahnual installments. with ten per cent
1nterest from the date at the purchase. The f1rst 1nstall-
ment was soheduled to be pa1d in November, 1876. The agree-
ment affirmed that the property would be held and be known
as a General Baptist College or Institute and would always
be used as a L1terary and Theological school. When fifty : ". '
pe~ cent of the or1ginal cost, that 1s four thousand dollars,
was paid to the stockholders, the cert1ficates of stock
were to be transferred to the Educational Committee; the
Trust'ees ot the Institute were, at that time, to transfer
the bUilding and ground by deed or such method as.neoessary
to the General Bapt1st Denom1nat1on.22
21Ib1d• ~1 29•
.' 2 ,"
ilb~,,- i~2:~:~~8 c~~;lg~l~:g:h~ ~~:;~eg~~~~: iT.37
I
Indiana•
....23Minutes or General Association Qf General Baptists,
November:, .1875, p.9.
\.•, ," '.".' .~ r( "
The action taken by the Educational Committee was
reported to the General Association at its annual session in
1875. In addition to the agreement with the Institute
stockholders, the Committee reported that the citizens of
Oakland had accepted the responsibility of paying the sum
requested by the Institute Company. The Committee suggested
that the General Association appoint a Board of Trustees,
consisting of fifteen members, to comply with the statute
Laws of Indiana governing corporate institutions and to
carry out the terms of the agreement.23
The Association approved the work of the Committee;
it further pledged that it would raise an endowment to the
amount of eight thousand dollars for the Oakland Institute
on the condition that the citizens of Oakland would raise
sUbscriptions to pay the four thousand dollars to the
Trustees of the Institute, the price asked for the stock.
It was further resolved by the Association that this should
be.done
.•••with the understanding that buildings and
aparatus [sic] to the value of $30,000 shall be ulti-
mately erected and fUrnished for the said Institute
by the citizens of Oakland and vicinity, and that
when such buildings are erected, the General Baptists
stand pledged to raise the Endowment [sicJ to the38
26
~., p. 12.
~.. ,.
:;' '-',
,j .. ',:
24Ibid., p~ 8~
~ ,~ \
____ ....;..., .. .;:...;;,.,.'.:..,'_.1.... 1. ri ""
The General Association proceeded to appoint Jeff
Holeman, I. H. Henry, J. G. Lane, Willis Charles, Major
J. B. Cox, F. M. Kerr, Col. W. M. Cockrum, D. C. Barrett,
Henry Gordon, Allen Oxford, B. Wilkerson, Joseph Borders,
.
J. N. Carner, W. P. Hale, and F. M. Richardson as a Board of
Trustees to receive the Institute. Dr. Jeff Holeman, chair-
man of the Board, was empowered to employ such agents as he
believed advisable to raise the endowment fund and to insti-
. ,yr.• DISPOSITION OF THE OAKLAND INSTITUTE
"~I, '. , .... '" ",
same amount.24
tute plans as necessary for the purpose of raising the
endowment.25 A special meeting of the General Association
was called in December, 1875, at which time Syd D. Ball,
S. W. Parker, and J~ G. ENsle were added to the Board of
Trustees and the entire work of the Board was approved.26
The called meeting of the General Association in 1875,
was of little value. Preceding it, November, 1875, Col.
J. W. Cockrum, the largest single stockholder and the largest
creditor of the Oakland Institute, suddenly died; three days
'!", :"" ", ,i.. J'. .
later, his wife, JUdith, died•
" j-;';'", . : ,-'/ " .
'Jihe. '. In or<1er':tto. sett.le theestafe of the deceased Col. p n~,,;''';:j c ~ \ ~ ~ .\.. 0" ., " • ", ,
" (Oo'Okrwn;i legal action: wasibJ;"ought against the Oakland Insti-39
tuts Oompanyto recover an amount of $3,948 plus interest.
This represented debts of the Institute personally paid by
Cockrum; the Trustees of the Institute had given promissory
notes to cover the amount.27
The JUdgment returned by the Gibson County Oircuit
Court, september 5, 1876, against the Oakland Institute
Oompany, amounted to $4,106.90, the total of the debt plus
the interest and the co~t costs; thIs JUdgment neoessitated
the attaohment and sale of the property held by the Company.
Aocordingly, W. ,P. Welborn, Olerk of the Gibson Circuit
Court, advertised the sale of the Oakland Institute in the
, 27W11liam M. Oockrum, Administrator of the Estate of
James W~ Cocltrum,-Deceased v. The Oa:k1andliiitffite com~a"
l,oIvIl'brner ~ooi, 335 (Gibson Circuit Court, Ind., 1 76 •
'r1l8 proDl1ssory Dot as glven b1 the Institute Company are a
part ot the tile; they are f'lled:ln Box 43i,. File 24, County
Clerk's Off1ce, Gibson County, Indiana. ,;.,.,'.
28Ib1d.;Princeton ~nd1~~] Clar10n, May 17, 1877.
Princeton Clarion, Princeton, Indiana, May 17, 1877, and
notices were posted 1n three public places in Columbia Town-
ship, ,Gibson County, and in the G1bson County Courthouse;
the said sale was announced foX' June 9, 1877.28
.. ,,,"The Sheriff'I s pUblic aUction of the Institute awarded
the property to Martin V. Love~t, Trustee of Oolumbia Town-
aMp, Gibson OountY', Indiana, to be used f or school pur-
poses; thebdd of Columbia Township was $2,950, the highest40
bid offered.29 After court costs and auction expenses
were paid, $2,893.05 was paid to the plaintiff, William M.
Cockrum, administrator of the J. W. Cockrum estate.30
July 1, 1878, the indenture between Sheriff Jacob G. Vail
and Columbia Township was dUly recorded and Witnessed; as of
the.t date, Oakland Institute no longer eXisted.3l
29The historical sketch of the Oakland City Schools
sets the purchase price "'of the Oakland lostitute at four
thousand dollars. However, the d~ed recor~ shows the bid
was $2,950 and records it as the highest bid. There is a
possibility that the historical sketch recorded the price
as foul' thousand dollars because the original plan of sale
to the General Baptist Denomination had requested four
thousand dollars as the prioe.
3OReoeipt dated June 26, 1877, signed by William M.
Cockrum, showing amount of $2,893.05 was received. Receipt
is a part or the tile ot the Estate ot J. W. Cockrum v. The
Oakland Institute Company, Box 439, rTle 24, County CleriTa Office, GIbson County, Indiana.
31Sherlttis DeedReco~, No.2, (Gibson County, Ind-
iana: County RecorQirTs Oftlce);-pp7 341-343•.CHAPTER IV
~~.~, .:ij,. Montgomery, IIA Scrap of History," General Bap-
tist Mes!teitgel' \9wensville, Indiana], June 27, 1918, p. 1.
THE PROMOTION OF A COLLEGE
AT OAKLAND CITY
. In one sense this was characteristic of the General
Baptist desire for an institution of higher learning. The
desire for a college lived within the hearts of the Church
leaders in. spite of all the disappointments and failures
exp~rienced. That desire could not and did not die, but it
"lived lijighty hard. II
: "Ii' .
Following the proposition to the citizens of Owens-
Ville, ~d,~~na, which ,came to nothing, there was, in some
,\ i • ,\ t ~',. ' ,~", I '
"f~y,{.ah6~tth~at1on. 'of the educational matter. Liberty
. ~ '. ' ~,' I,: .~. l:..;, ;'-:,.u ¥"~' ': ' ';:~: ' ,
AssociatiR~" 1,8~4, urgedthat the Educational Board be
, ""'" ~ '-',,' '. _.,.} '. -'
}~L:=".~;."~.\~·!f.~Y.\·'::~·:,
Elder D. B. Montgomery told of the following incident
during the Evansville campaign for a college:
•• oWe held a committee meeting at the residence of
Elder A. H. Polk, in Princeton, Indiana. Dr. George H.
Ball was present at this meeting and made several talks
by way of encouragement, and the prospects for success
looked pretty bright at the time, which created consid-
erable enthusiasm, and the different parties were called
upon to make suggestions. One good brother, in review~
ing the outlook, remarked that if the General Baptists
failed to make this move a success they had just as well
qUit and die. Dr. Ball arose and said: ItMy brother, you
canSt die if you wanted to; but you can live mighty
hard.III
. ':42
I. THE HOLEMAN-SPEER LIBRARY
encouraged in a substantial way. A motion carried that the
surplus money remaining in the treasury after paying contin-
gent expenses be appropraited to the Educational Board.2
While the educational enterprise was temporarily
halted, another project came into being. Although this
project was not actually associated with the college work,
it was educational in nature and of great value to the
college that was finally established.
At the General Association in 1684, Willis Charles
stated that Dr. Jeff Holeman, a staunch supporter at the
educat1ona1 movement, had died since the last meeting of the
Association. Dr. Holeman had bequeathed u•••upwards of 74
rare church histories· to the General Baptists.3 The
Genera1,Association instructed Maj. J. B. Cox, George Moore,
and Willis Charles to crganize as a library board and comply
with the requirements of the bequest.4
.In accordance with their instructions, the Committee
. ". 2Minutes of Libertl Association of General Ba¥tists,
~ 1824 to 190~(owensvr1!e, Indlana:--General Bap 1st
::11f;1J.i8Elllg~o'iiS'i;1910), pp. 229, 232.
, ~inl1tes,ot the General Association ot General Baptists,
i870t.0J.a;y'(~oPIaF1ht1f't,Missouri: The ~nera1 Baptist
,rese, , ;p. 97.
4Ibid~.. ):'43
drew up Articles of Association which were dUly witnessed
and recorded March 10, 18S5, at Evansville, Indiana; these
Articles of Association set up the Holeman Library. Its
purpose was to found, to endow, and to maintain a library of
sacred, ecclesiastical, and historical literature for the
use and benefit of the General Baptist denomination.5
Without realizing it, the Trustees of the Holeman Library
had set up the beginnings of a 1ibray to benefit the
college they were to establish later.
In addition to the Holeman Library, the denomination
received a gift of twenty-seven volumes through the gener-
osity of Elder Jacob Speer. This was set up as the Speer
Library under the trusteeship ot W. P. Hale, D. B. Mont-
gomery, and J.. McF. Montgome!'y.6
G. W. Moore, secretary of the Holeman Library Board,
repo!'ted the organization of the Boa!'d to the General
Association of 1885. Therepart included donations received
dur1ng the past year. Elder Moo!'e had donated fifty-six
vOlumes consisting of re1ig10us h1sto!'ies, theological
works, and valuable literatures; a promise ot a liberal
donation otbooks was given by Elder Wilson Blackburn; a
.. ~Ar~~cles of Association of the Holeman Library,
'~;;:i71:::;£.:!:~'#ic:);~p. (~~~:~~rgh County, Indiana:
i",.; [;""43iidhut ~II: flt ~neralAe S~Ciat 1on, ,!!j!. £1:!., p. 105.·44
cash donation of fifteen cents was granted by the M~ Pleas-
ant Church. The Library Trustees expressed the belief that
the progress desired was thwarted because of the need for a
suitable library room. 7 . By action of the General Association,
the Speer Library was added to the Holeman Library; the
trustees of the Speer Library were added to the Holeman
Library Board; the name became the Holeman-Speer Library.8
A committee composed of J. B. COXt D. B. MontgomerYt
and George W. Moore was designated to draft rules and
regulations to govern the use of the Llbr~y. These rules
appeared as a part of the General Assoc1ation minutes and
we~e published in the G~neral BaEtist Mess~nger;a copy of
the printed rules was to be placed in each volume of the
Library.9 Figure 3 is a copy of the printed rules and
regulations of the Holeman-Speer Library.
The Library Trustees repbrted that the books entrust-
ed to their care were in several different places because
" there was no adequate place to put them. They, therefore,
proposed,fic?, place the Library in the college upon its
'Minutes !!! Ge,eral Association, ..2R• .ill., pp. 107-8.
albid., p. lOa. ,-
.'"'"", ~:j:btd".Pp. 119. 126; GeneraJ. Bal1t1st Mes.enifer.
:D~~~mbei-,31, 1&36, p:. 1, 001. 5-6; A copy 01 the Ru es and
Regulations Governing the Holeman-Speer Library. Found in
the Oakland City Oollege Library, Oakland Oity, Indiana.
",Volume No ..
RnIes ani R~[lllations. .
GO\Ierning Holeman-Speer library.
Hy order of !b~ Gpo• ..,.1 A'.•O<'iat,,," th~ un<ler_
flligntlld "E'r~ RJlPOlDtf'ci a comm irt+'e to rlrAft
RIII,,~ alld Ilp~nlarioD'gove;-n'IJ/t <'W ;"Wng out
of books to tbolte who n"lAy dpIJ"(' to ''''toil thf'm~
....1v... 01 (he U"~ ofthe booku in to~ Librn y.
The cornmitl~ehI" formula..,.1 th.. f<>tt"'Hinll
Rulee, .
ART." It ~ball ~ the dut, of tbe Librarian
to keep a correct record of81 the I\o<>l<. in the
Libr..ry In II tabulllT ~)Tm, gfvinli numbnof
bookn In tbe Uhmry, and authors; .,1"" a rKord
of th~ 118me RUo. n=sjd~D''':t: of pet1l0'lH ta.king out
book", and giving proper credit ",hen rdnrned.
AJlT... Every ~rl<)n applYing forhook••ball
be '""Iuire<! to execute h... or her promi""""Y
note, payable to the TruMees of the LibTllry, in
th., sum of It'n doltan; said nolt: to ht; lIppro,,«t
by the Librarinn. for the Slife keeping And
prompt retun, orthe books to the Library with-
In tbe tim...Upnlilted in the nexl ankle.
A.... J. No i"'rwn shlllt he "I"'",ed to tak.,
motor thdD one volume at ou'-' time. tlQr (o'r a
looK'"r 1'<I"iOO oftime thnn sixty days witho"t
retul'llln¥' the book to the Libnry. An~ pt-r80n
who shal. retaio 9 book for .. k>uger p"riod thll11
sixty duYll .h"l1 pay twenty five C<"nUi for ~b
weekonrand above the .ixtv days; b be p.oid to
the Librarian for the us~ oft!>e J,ibnry.
.\1lT 4. The Librarian ,h..ll not I\l1ow U.e foI-
lowing bo<ik. taken out ofthe Libr..rr
NOd ..
y..t any pl'r.oo that wat1(s to read them IIball be
R'"'Dted the privilel!"" to do soatRny timednring
busi~s. buurg at the Library, which sha.l1 be
kept open and free t" thOll" d.,..iring \0 "roe the
boolu by complying witb the generlll rules of
the LibraI').
Au 5. All injuri~.. to books beyond rcUQn.
able we..r shall be made good to the Slltlafactlon
Oftbe Board ofTr..st"..... Any book wrItt.,n ~
on, defaced. tom. or in anl' way injnred, will
aobject tbe borrower to a fine alld .""~D
from the prlrileg-e.,rthe LIbrary. If ho<llrIlt .,..,
lott or de.ltroy«t, tbey mall be paid roc Qt Ute
current vatu., by the perso.. loslog 0:' dNtr011Q&'
tlu _lIIe, andIfanch book be • part ofII a"!l nUl
10lItr ahallP;theentire lid ,,1>d ,.., nrutltd
to thl! r...-alA yWomes.
Gao. . MOOklt, }
t.t~tuTGO~Y'.o»m~~
.....
F1gure 3. The rUles and regUlations governing the HOleman~SpeerL1brary.*
*Tl;l.1s lsthe printed tom that was to appear 1n all
b9-0~s otthe Holeman-Speer Libz-ary.
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establishment and completion.lO
II. LOCATING THE COLLEGE
According to Elder D. B. Montgomery, a member of the
General Baptist Educational Board, the Reverend S. D. Bates
.
of Ohio, made overtures to the Educational Board during the
General Association meeting at Owensville, Indiana, 1884,
that, if it could be done legally and with the mutual
consent of the trustees of Ridgeville College, Randolph
County, Indiana, the endowment of that school might be
attached to the General Baptist educational movement. The
Board invited the Reverend Bates to become president of this
proposed joint institution.ll
It seemed the original intention of the General Bap-
tists was'tohave the Free Will Baptists, the Separate
Baptists,and other open communion Baptist bodies unite with
them in the college enterprise.12 ' The General Association,
1884, recorded that it received the report of the Board of .
Education and adopted the following resolution:
Resolved, That we endeavor to locate the endowment of
the College somewhere in southern Indiana, simply under
10 ' , .
Minutes of General Association, ~. cit., p. 122.
11' ,- ,
".' 1),. :§. l{ontgomery", ttA Scrap of History, U General
_~t1st Messenger, 'JulY' ltj, 1918, p. 1, col. 1.
". "12G~~~;~~"~Ptist Messenger, January 16, 1886, p. 2.47
i3uin~tes ~ General Association, Ope oit., p. 98.
f~See':page 25, footnote 2~
BaRtht1~;s~~~~~~t~~~;rla.·t9fg:a~. Of. H~~i;rI:' General
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the name of the city or town where located, with the
express understanding that it be in the interest of the
General, Separate, Free Will and all other open commun-
ion Baptists, and that twenty-four trustees be the
maximum, fifteen to be chosen by the General Baptists,
the other nine pro rata from the other said Separate,
Free Will and open oommunion Baptist bodies, And further
Resolved, That this board invite Rev. S. D. Bates,
of Marion , Ohio , to become president of said college
for a term not less than twenty ·years.13
D. B. Montgomery wrote in an account in the Messenger
that a delegation of the. Board of Trustees--Maj. J~ B. Cox,
Wilson Blackburn, Willis Charles, D. B. Montgomery, and
perhaps others--visited Oakland City during the summer of
1885, at the invitation of some ot its citizens.14 There
they met Col. William M. Cookrum, son of the late Col. J. W.
Cockrum; he offered to donate ten acres of ground for a
college campus at Oakland City, Indiana.15
A deed was made August 5, 1885, by William and
Lucretia Cockrum for ground situated on the west side of
oakland C1ty, a port1on of which was the Cockrum Addition to
Oakland City; it was expressly designated as property deeded
tor the purpose ot building and maintaining a college there-
on. A st1pulation in the deed provided that William Cockrum,48
The Association passed a • • • • ing ianow in progress.
16 ..... .'
. Record of Indenture, Deed Record, No. 28, (Gibson
Oounty, In~1a~: Oounty RecorOirTs Offlce);-pp:-S87-588.
l'1Mlnutes!! General Association, Ope cit., PP. 109.
during his life, and his heirs afterwards, should have
the right and privilege to name and appoint one of the
trustees tor the college, forever. A further condition was
made that if the building was built and the trustees failed
to maintain a college, all the ground except twenty-five
feet around the building, should revert to the heirs of Col.
Cockrum; the bUilding and the twenty-five teet on each side
of 1t were to go to the OakJ.8. nd 01ty General Baptist Church,
to be owned and controlled by the Church. The deed was
witnessed October 23, 1885, and recorded November 3, l8a5.16
The following report was made to the General Associa-
tion at Ft. Branch, Indiana, 1885, by the Educat10nal Board:
Since your last session we have decided to locate the
College at Oakland City, G1bson county sic, Ind. sic
Col. Wm. Cockrum has donated about ten acres of ground
for the Oollege campus, and the c1t1zens of Oakland Oity
and vicinity have agreed to build a three-story brick
house, 60 x 80 feet, with a basement under one-half of
the bUilding, to contain not less than fifteen rooms.
Work has commenced and we expect the foundation to be
completed before winter, and the whole building to be
completed by the 31st day of December, 1886.17
Liberty Association had previously noted in September
of 188S, that"•••through the liberality of the citizens
of that place Oakland Oity , the work of the college build-resolution urging all ohurches to make every saorifice
necessary to supply adequate means for the completion and
the endowment of the co11ege.18 The college was thus
located at Oakland City,Indiana, and the bUilding was begun
sometime before the meet1ng of Liberty Association in
September, 1885.
The General Association listed the following as
College Trustees: Maj. J. B. Cox. Willis Charles, W. P.
Hale, J. o. M. Selby, D. B. MontgomerY--W1th terms to expire
in 1886; J. MeF. Montgomery, Col. Wm. Cockrum, Leright
Houchins, George A. Rutter--wtih terms to expire in 1887;
B~ Wl1lnson, G. B. Young, Syd D. Ball, James H. Dame, and
Professor Harvey Lucas--with terms to eXpire in 1888.19 '
III. THE ORGANIZATION OF THE EDUCATIONAL BOARD
• '.,or,.
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~~;I;\~:):.18Mtntites'ot'k1bertz,AS,sociation, .9..E. ~., p. 235•
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2OA~t1cle8 otAssociat1on appear in .ppendlx B•
. ,On June 1,1885, Articles of Association for the
Board of'Education were drawn up and signed.20 The name of
theorgan1zation was set forth as the Board ot Trustees of
the Educational Interestsot General Baptists; the official
le_l was·t6·be insoribed with Os.k1a.nd City College~ Gibson
Oo~~y,.,State or Indiana, 1885. The Articles ot Association
. '
~ I ' .'........
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were similar to the Articles drawn up by preceding Eduoa-
tional Boards of the denomination. The purpose of the
Assooiation was to found, to endow, and to maintain a
college within the state 'of Indiana; it was to be for the
use and benefit of the General Baptists by providing
preparatory, soientific, classical, and theological train-
ing.2l
The maximum number of trustees for the college was
set at twenty-four; fifteen members of the Board were to be
elected by the General Association of General Baptists,l:two-
thirds of whom must be General Baptists in good standing
within the denomination; nine members or the Board could be
chosen from the Free Will, Separate, and other open commun-
ion Baptist bodies, provided that vaoancies created by
death, resignation, or removal for cause, could be filled by
the Board at Trustees. The members of the Board of Trustees
~ereelected to a term of three yearS, with one-third of the
members elected each year.22
The Articles assigned to the Board of Trustees the
task of making by-laws for governing the school, directing
" ,2lMlscellaneous Records, No. 2 (Gibson County, Ind-
iana: Oounty Reoorder's Offloe);-pp: 89-91. A typewritten
copy of the'Artioles at Associatlonot the Educational Board
ot Gene~~+ B~ptists is in the treasurer's oftioe, Oak1nd
C~ty Ooll~g~:J .Oakland Oity, Indiana•
tr:I:": 4;'; C,",' I' " .',; ';,.
;~ ;11'"i', \'IJ22Ib"'d'" .' " ~ .. " ......I..~.'•. ~,,t.f'::"- '" .L..'.-'. -.. '
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the manner of using available funds, and selecting the
faculty of the college. The Board was required to submit a
detailed report of its proceedings on the second day of the
annual session of the General Assoclation.23
Every donation, devise, bequest, or gift made to the
Board of Trustees was to be placed at-interest and only the
interest used, unless the donor specified otherwise. If the
gift consisted of real estate, then its use was to be
governed by the provisions under w~ch it was obtained. The
Board was granted the authority to issue two grades of
soholarships--a life saholarship and a perpetual scholar-
ship.24 Figure 4 is a certificate-ot soholarship issued as
a perpetual scholarship for Oakland City College•
. The Articles of Association of the Educational Board
were recorded October 27, 1885, at the Gibson County,
Indiana" Recorder's Office; they were filed with the
Indiana Secretary of state, Claude Mattews, December 28,
1893.25
IV. PROGRESS ON THE COLLEGE BUILDING
The work on the college bUilding progressed very
23ibid. 24Ibid• _. -
. 25ibid.· The copy of the Articles of Association in
th~ treasurer'~ office at the College sets the date of re-
cqr41ng as October 28; the Recorder's record shows October 27.F1gure 4. A perpetual schols.rsh1p issued by Oaklnd City College.
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26E,,~~'(;orj,'~\inthe General Baptist Messenger, Janu-
e:t--y'. 'lEh~ la,e6i:.~p.·. 2, ,'001. 1-2.
, . r-' , .27d:E!he~ali.;BaptiSt 'Messenger, February 13, 1886, p. 1,
~Ij ,2.~. ~ ", v,,~, • -,,'!i-' .. ,... " ..;;.,;;;;,-- ~;;;;';;;";;,;;;,iii~
e~~ll ~n~ insignificant; 1n 1885, however, the scarcity of
money oaused any amount to be accepted as 't'larmly as a 1B.J:"ge
amount ~ould be accepted today. Old Liberty Church reported
a;·'colleot1on of $6.45 for the college interests; the
MEJssengerreported'it 1n the tollowing way:
Old Liberty Church comes to the front again with her
the Messe!'lger. Eaoh church was urged to send an annual
collection to the Board ot Trusteesot the College.27 Some
ot the churohes tried to support the enterprise, but others
openly r~Jected 1ts work. When compared with fund-raising
today,~heAmountscollected and subsor1bed seeJ;ll very
" . ' ,
slowly. The foundation was la1d dur1ng the fall ot 1885,
and 1t was covered tor the winter; work was to resume as
soon as possible the following spring. Col. William M.
Cookrum served as chairman Of the bU~ld1ng committee and
supervised all work on the college. Col. Cookrum proposed
to have the bUilding tree trom debt when completed; with
th1s as a guid1ng princ1ple, the bUild1ng would progress as
'rap1dly as funds were torthecom1ng.26
Appehls for funds tor both the Holeman-Speer Library
~~dthe co11ege, were 'made frequently through the pages ot54
March collection for Education. • • .It is no mean sum
e~ther--$6.45. fhat amount or even half that amount
from each chu~ch would be an immense help ln forwarding
the work•••28
"
~,.... : ---...-.....;-..,.::
~ ::~ ·:~>:,'·~~Ge~er~l,~BaptlstMessenser,' Maroh 13, 1886, p. 1.
t.:.', I:J' ;-':.-' ')I '; /~i- .•. ,_/1- \ , ,
.. ie,:. )~~hne~al':Bap'tlst'iMeSeenger,March 27, 1886, p. 1,
ooa..,~3':i Ginera!';>,Baptlst"Mes,senser:, April 10i 1886, p. 1.
'. JO£.d4.to.r,~~:1n ..,the Gene~al Baptist Messenger, June 8,
.i~_f!Il~P .~:-~;; ~~~Q[~';i:',~~~_ ;".':'.
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Owensville raised a collection of $4.90 for the COllege; the
college oollection at Oakland City amounted to $7.00, and
about $20 was subscribed which was yet to'be collected. At
the same time, Mt. Ollve Church me~bers advised their pastor
not to try to take a collectlon for the college; the excuse
offered was that they needed a new church-house.29
Evidently there was llttle done toward completion of
the oollege during the early Pa:'t of 1886. An ed1tor1aJ. 1n
the Messenger, June 8, 1886, issued the follow1ng warning:
The people are' demanding to know, as they have a
r1ghtto do, what the College Board 1s d01ng, whether or
not there 1s a sollclter slc 31n the fleld, who it ls,
and wbat suocess he 1s having. 0
Preparatory work on the college aas resumed sometime
1n Ju17 ~rAugust of 1886. The bUildlng committee proceeded
to make :,thebr1ok, needed ln the construction of the build-
lI:lg, .on the grounds near the building site. It was planned
that the~lay1ng o~ brick would beg1n about the twentieth of
. ;!'-' ' . "--. -, " '
8ep1iember.Th·eeommlttee announced tha.t the delay on the....
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oollege bUilding was caused by the economic distress of the
time; the committee thought it best to go mare slowly in
bUilding and keep as far out of debt as possible. G. B.
Young, treasurer of the Board of Trustees of the Oollege,
reported that as ot November, 1886, total receipts amounted
to $110.22; the expenditures amounted'to $56.68, leaving a
balance at $53.54.31
The Reverend S. D. Bates resigned as President ot the
College sometime during 1886.32 The Board of Trustees
tailed to appoint a successor to Rev. Bates, who also served
as general sollc&tor, and, consequently, nothing had been
done in the way ot securing endowment. The annual report ot
the Oollege Trustees to the General Assoclation, 1886,
estimated that something near seventy thousand brick was ln
the basement Walls of the bUilding under constructlon; about
two hundr,ed thousand bricks were on the ground ready for use
1n the spr1ng.33
, 3lGeneralBaptlst Messenger, August 6, 1886, p. 1,
col. 2; IOld.,XuguSt 20, 1886, p. 1, col. 4; Minutes .2!
Generp-l mociation, .2:2• .ill., p. 119.
3~J:n,Benonl Stinson and the General Bapt1sts,
Williams leaves ilie Impression ana other historical sketches
otthe Ooile~e make the assertion that Rev. Bates died while
8tl~1'Pre81dent at the College. The report of the College
Board dif';~l,tell. states that Rev.: Bates resigned his otfice
'!~l.d1e,,",'sQmert~m.,atterhis resigns.tion.
l'i,j;f;:n;·33i1i,,{,~iI~;·itGilneral Assoc1at1on, op. cit., p. 121;
geIl81'&lBap:ti\8t "'Jleis:engel', 'N'ovember 12, 1886, p. 1, col. 2.The College Board met at Evansville, Indiana,
December 14, 1886, and elected Elder Willis Charles to serve
as President and General Solicitor of the College for an
indefinite period of time. The bUilding committee decided
not to solicit endowment until the bUilding was nearer
completion. However, the people were-reminded that a
sufficient amount of endowment was an absolute necessity to
insure a successful school.34
."
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The work of the college was completely suspended
Work on the college building began again in June,
1887, with the laying of more brick. The cost of materials
and the inability to collect sUbscriptions to the bUilding
fund led to a decision by the majority of the Trustees to
remodel the foundation of the building so as to reduce the
,
feet, as originally planned, the building was reduced in siz
size to forty-four by sixty feet. The committee planned to
complete the walls of the bUilding up to the second floor
and put the joists in place before stopping for the winter;
, '
the committee believed the building could be completed by
the' fall"of' H388~35
'-.-.,.- '" 3~Genera:l Baptist Messenger, December 17, 1886, p. 1;
Ibid. ,JUfie:\.20'(·t;LBS7,'p.l, citing the Oakland City Indiana
Jiii¥l).~~s.f3~~.:.:~ritite'S"Of:General Association,·.QR. ill., p. 132• .. -,,,,.. ,,~ ........ ~ .. ". '.,' .'. ,- "
3$'Ib1d'.1, f: i~ , '
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; size and cost of it. Instead of a bUilding sixty by eighty'.-
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during 1888, even to the extent that there was no discussion
or mention of the college work at the General Association
of that year.
V. PROPOSALS FOR RAISING FUNDS
Various suggestions were made "far raising the funds
so greatly needed to finance the building and endowment of
the college. At various times it was suggested that land be
given as endowment for the college. Following this sugges-
tion, Syd. D. Ball of Kentucky, gave one hundred and sixty
aores of land to the oollege enterprise. He was greatly
commended for his liberality and others were urged to do
likewise. However, at that time, there were few willing
to follow his example.36
The bUilding oommittee presented the following
petition to Liberty Association, 1886:
• • .we earnestly request your great and honorable
body to urge the various churches of the body at some-
time in the near future to give some festival, s~~per,
or entertainment tor the benefit of the college.
There is no record to ascertain whether the petition was
granted or not; it is very probabl, that the suggestion was
used by at least a few of the churohes.
~neraJ.":~~:t8~e~~;:~:l~~;~~::e;1~~\~7' o~=-.i,P~o~:5~.
37Minutes!! Liberty Association, ,2E• .2ll., p. 242.,.,', I' ;',;."
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The Educational Committee of Liberty Association did
recommend that all of the Churches in the Association should
be urged to set apart some definite time and devise some
system to raise funds for the college work. A resolution
passed by the Association that each church should be
requested to raise, annually, one dollar per capita for a
period of five years; this sum was to be used to endow the
school.38
The Oollege Board attempted·to raise additional funds
in 1886 by sponsoring an excursion, August 31, from Prince-
ton and Evansville to Louisville and Cincinnati. Exposi-
tions were being held at both places; by Joining the special
excursion planned by the Board, the profits made from the
special fares would aid the educational work financially.
A second excursion was planned in September,l8S7. There is
no report to indicate Just how successful these excursions
proved to be as fund-raising techniques.39
The fact remained that in spite of all suggestions or
schemes for raising funds, actual work on the college was at
a complete standstill and it remained so for some time.
38Ibld.' -
, 39GeneraJ. Baptist Messenger, Augut 6, 18S6, p. 4,
2; t614•., September 9, iaS7, p.,4, col. 1. col. "CHAPTER V
ADVANCEMENT OF THE COLLEGE WORK
UNDER DR. A. D. WILLIAMS
Endowments--putting money where it will go on doing
good in all coming time, long after one is dead, and
perhaps otherwise forgotten--are ·the grandest uses to
which money oan be put. It may even be much more
effeotive than the utteranoes ot tongue or pen.l
The foregoing sta~ement by Dr. A. D. Williams
expressed his strong beliet in the great worth of endow-
ments. This beliet was the deoiding taotor in the relation-
ship consummated between Dr. Williams and Oakland City
College, whioh gave to him the distinction ot serving as the
first aotive President ot the College. Former presidents
had served only as offioers of an organization; Dr. Williams
served as president of an active college.
I. THE COMING OF DR. WILLIAMS
TheJ~evenend Alvin D. Williams, D.D., of Kenesaw,
Nebraska,w~s very muoh interested in promoting educational
interests d\1ringthe olosing years of his lite. Through the
. -
instrumentality Of theR~verend John E. Cox, a well-known
General Baptist minister, Dr. Williams was made acqua1nted
1
D. B. Montgomery, Life and Labors of A. D. Williams,
~§;. (Owe,nsvllle, Indiana:~neral Baptfs~UblIsh1ng House, -5), p. 70.60
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.Figure 5. The Reverend A. D. Williams, D.D.
". I.
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with the eduoational enterprises ot the General Baptists.
In the fall ot 1888, Rev. Cox conferred with Dr. Williams at
St. Louis, Missouri, and arrangements were made for Dr.
Williams, in the company of Maj. J. B. Cox of Howell,
Indiana, to visit Oakland City. The outcome ot this visit
was a very decided interest in the college work on the part
of Dr. Williams; he proposed to Join with the General Bap-
tists in the work.2
A meeting of the Board ot College Trustees was called
at Oakland City, Indiana, January 15, 1889. Elder Willis
Charles submitted his resignation as President of Oakland
City College; it was received and accepted by the Board. A
similar resignation as a Trustee was presented by Elder
Charles, but it was immediately rejected. The Board pro-
ceeded to elect Dr. A. D. Williams to serve as President ot
the College~ The building committee estimated that about
one thousand dollars would be needed, in addition to that
alreadys~bscrlbed,to enable the completion of the COllege
building.3 ·
Upon entering into thee011ege 'Werk, Dr. Wl1J.lams
soon found the General Baptists divided 1nto factions
'~ohtgomerl' ~. ,ill.,' pp. 68-69, 71-72.
''-'' 3~neral .Bapti,st Messengex- [Qwensvll1e, Indians],
~:n~air7t;~·,;}a.~9,p. 2, COl. 3: ~eport of Trustees, General
p S messenger, January 18,1889, p. 2, col. 3.62
II. PROGRESS OF THE COLLEGE BUILDING
centering around two prominent men of the denomination,
Elder Willis Charles and Elder W. P. Hale, Their differ-
In 1889, the college building was still not complet-
ed, and no work was being done toward tts completion. Col.
William O,ocltrum appeared before the General Association,
1889, and made the following statement:
~ret~en, as one of the trustees of Oakland City
College, I wish to make a statement to this body. You
remember the conditions under which Oakland City College
w8sproJected, That Oakland City was to build a'substan-
tial brick bUilding on the ground given by myself, if
the ~neral Baptists would endow the college. Well,
bretllren,Iam sorry to say, that circumstances, over
whichwe'8s trustees had no control, have developed, and
0•• ·)ll.ve's.O:~·dlscouragedthe people of Oakland City, that the
work has stopped and we find it is utterly impossible
for ''th~ ':to'w~ofOaklandCity.to complete the building.
';~, ~ I .. ;'I,.j '; , j .-
,~.C".!'.' . "i" ~j.'
~ ',,", .' " ", '
ences were causing damage to the denom1national work, as
well as to the college enterprise; Charles and Hale refused
to cooperate in any way. After waiting for a time, and when
no improvement in the sltution seemed Likely, Dr. Williams
felt that the college work had no chance for sucoess. Early
in 1890, he submitted his.. resignation as College President
and moved to Nashville, Tennessee. ,The Trustees refused to
accept his resignation, however, and Dr. Williams remained
President at Oaklant City College in spite of his absence.4
,,'I- "
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We now have the walls ot the building up to the top
of the tirst story windows, and with another story
added, it will be a building two stories above the base-
ment, which is open on the east side and level with the
ground, making it light and airy, and sufficiently la~ge
to make two large class, rooms. Now my proposition to
this body is this: If the Denomination will accept it, ,
we are ready to turn the building over to the Associa-
tion as it is, with no strings on it, and as soon as the
building is completed and occupied, we will make a
general warantee LPic] deed ot the building and grounds to
the General Baptists to b¥e and to hold forever.5
An appeal was made to the delegates present at the General
Association tor assistance in the work ot oompleting the
building for sohool purposes; some ot the delegates respond-
ed by pledging themselves to act as solicitors for the
College.6
The oollege 101Ork was gradually revived during 1890.
In order to reassure the people regarding their oontribu-
tions to the work, J. E. Chappell, t'easurer at the building
committee, issued a statement that the work on the building
itself would not begin until enough money was secured to
complete it. In the event that the amount needed to ready
the building for furniture was not seoured, all contribu-
tions would be returned to the oontributors.7 Plans were
,'.' ' t •.• 6'Th~\0~lg1naJ.manuscript ot Las1ie I s History of the
G,eDeral t B&p.tlsts, p. 490. .
, ~\1te" ot the General Association of General Bar
~ts,_18'l0!2-1mO--n"oplarBlutf, Uli;1sourf: The fIe'ners.
1JiPiI'S'~" Press, Ilf03'), p. 160. ,I";"
i~~:.).. 7G~Jiel-ai.'~i.Pt18tMessenger,January' 31, 1890, p. 1.
f "Jr:.~'•.--------------
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made, however, to burn a kl1n of brlck as soon as the
weather p~rmltted; lt was hoped the bul1ding could be com-
pleted sometlme durlng the summer.8
Volunteer solicltors were working among the people to
ralse the funds so necessary to any progress in the college
work. The followlng experience of a discouraged solicltor
was related ln the Messenger:
A brotl:er was solleltlng for the College. Approach-
ing a G•. B. brother he humbly asked for a dollar, as he
had not recelved mare than that amount trom anyone. "I~
a dollar all you want?· lnquired the brother. AI want
all I can get," replied the sollcltor. AThen I will
~lve flve.· Lesson: Alm high. Some people glve as they
"feel. u9
Whl1e the editor was able to draw a moral from the incldent,
this particular donor seemed to be an exception ln the life
of the solicltor. College receipts mounted slowly. In May
the receipts amounted to $200.85; the August report showed
$366.00; by October the receipts showed a steady increase
and amountedtto $703.55. After expenditures were deducted
the balamein the buildlng fund at the close of the year,
1890, was $359.95.10
8Genel'ai Baptist Messenger, January 31, 1890, p. 1,
e~1;lng the;,OikIan<t.5 fil !ntez:arIse; May 23, 1890, p. 2,
t31~ingth~'08Jtland. l :B:eco '. .
_.. i •
., I: . .
iii: $Gener~BNiistMesSenger,MEt-y 23, 1890, p. 2, cop- 1~dexactly as..wr· en. . .
..... 10' . ,:,',.: ....
l.".(,ii.~J,9 ..'·.·..····'rner~,BaJ)t18t ..MesSenger.,. May 23, 1890, p. 2; Aug-
iJ't~.. p~;·,.~!O~:,~~~ fi.09iober24,I890, P•. I; December 5,65
III. THE OPENING OF THE OOLLEGE
There are no records to show exactly when Oakland
City College began operating as a school. There is evidence
to indicate that school started in rented rooms before the
completion of the college building. In February, 1891,
T. A. H. Laslie reported that school was being conducted in
rented rooms; he was enrolled as a student of the classical
course.ll An ed1torial appeared in the Messenger of Febru-
ary 13, 1891, stating that classes had started 1n rented
rooms and several students were enrolled.12 Leright
Houch1ns, pres1dent of the College Board d Trustees; issued
a report that the school was 1n process 1n rented rooms; he
further announced that board was two dollars per week. The
floors ~nd windows remained to be completed 1n the college
b\11ld1ng, ..,~nd two hundred' dollars would enable the·bu1ld1ng
to be ope~ed 1n Apr1l.l3
, I
;::';;::':;:, ',llGenerai.Ba~tlst Messenger, February 13, la~l, h."l.
f::!I"."', '12·'''1 "
1""', ".~.,. p. 2, col. 1.
;ff"" ~ ~ ~ P-' "'-13 I,"' .:... ,: .. .-. . . .
,- 'General Bapt1st Messen~er, March 27, 1891, p. 1.
'~':. ',... Most"ot thelijstorles and sketches concern1ng Oak-
~~dClt1,Oo+leges1~plymakeapo1nted statement that the
oo11~ge open~~ ~ll Apr1l. The statements,of Laslie, as a
"tude~t,~ the school, and,Ler1gh:tHouohins, as pres1dent of
~.e:.'JiOllX'4,1et:·,~JN8tees,oannotbed1scounted, but must be
accepted as re11able intormation; it 1s logical to conclude
thatat;I~lst:,'~\.f'ewclasses were otfered 1n rented rooms be-
tore Apr~I.' SOJae' people have ottered the suggestion that
th!~01a88e,8 :heJ.Q. ~~ rente,d room8 were nota part: ,~t the,
'~7..Lege b1t~re apr1vate enterprise. ~oaccept this
.. ,.'.,· ,/
o_·"i'·
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Classes began in the college bUilding April 1,
1891.14 Laslie reported that classes were being held in
three rooms until the remainder of the building could be
completed.15 The Board of Trustees authorized the president
and the secreta:ay of the Board to negotiate a loan for the
amount needed to complete the building;16 When the work
theory in the face of the ..statements of Laslie and Houchins
is to question the intelligenoe of two very prominent
General Baptist ministers whose lives were very closely
connected with the college wo~k.
14In a thesis entitled A Histor~ of Oakland City
College, Ivor J. Robinson dete~ned t a~the date far the
opening of Oakland City College was April 1, 1892; other
histories and sketches issued by the sbhool have accepted
this date. Robinson based his main argument for this date
on the fact that the school opened with Dr. Williams as
president, and Dr. Williams was in Nashville,' Tennessee,
until the fall of 1891. However, Dr. W11liams, himself, in
Benoni Stinson and the General Baptiste, p. 239, stated that
the college opened 'I'ilAprIl, l8g!; the first annual college -
oatalogue, issued for 1891-2, gives the college oalendar 1n
which 1t is noted that the spring term begins April 1; 1891;
letters report1ng college affairs and written by T. A. H.
Laslie and James Hayden, both students in the college,
appeared in.the Messe~er during 1891;' the General Baatist
¥essen~ carried col~ge announcements, pictures, an news
~Q,g.out1891; -it was announced that· a college paper would
l?,@glnpublioation in 189l1..; and the Messenger carried ex- ..
oarpt.. from the Oakland Cit~ Record and the Oakland City
EnterPrise giving news of t e colIege. All concrete eVi-
lence points to April 1, 1891, as the Opening date of the
collegebu11ding. It is to be remembered, also, that
although Dr~ Williams res1gned his oftice and was in Tenn-
essee in 1891, his resignation was not acoepted and, offi-
cially, he. was still President of the College when it open-
ed. .ga1n, 1t should be remelDbered that Dr. Williams wa.s
at OaltIand City 1n the fall of 1891, as his letters testify.
15General Bapt1st Messenger, April 17, 1891, p. 1.
, l~inutes .2! the Board rL T~ustees E! Oakland City-- .-- ~---_._-----_. - ._-.. --_.._-----~._--
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-. Figure 6. The original college bUilding.*
*Th1s was the bUl1dlng completed ln 1891 as the f1rst
bUilding ot Oakland Oity Oollege. The west slde ot the
building is to the lett at the plcture; the south slde of
the building 1s· to the right.
'------~-------~-------- ----- ---
) .
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itself was completed is not definitely known, but the
June 12, 1891 issue of the Messenger carried a picture and
description of the newly completed sohool. The school com-
pleted was a two-story brick building with a basement under
one-half of it. Figure 6 is a picture of the college build-
ing. The main entrance to the building was on the west side
of the bUilding and fronted on the street known as Luc'retia
17 street at the present."
IV. ENDOWMENT WORK FOR THE OOLLEGE
When Dr. Williams first appeared among the General
Baptists, he proposed that the General Baptists raise an
endowment ot ten thousand dollars to endow a professorship
of theology, and that he would gIve an equal BJnount for
endOwment. January 15, 1889, the Board of Trustees of the
College 2luthorlzed the soliciting of an endowment under the
direction of a special soliciting agent. This endowment was
to be called the Stinson Professorship ot Praotical Theology
,:)'1' Inhonor of Benoni Stinson, founder of the General Baptist ; '0',.1
denolll1natIon'.lS
. r-
Oollege, ~ 1., Apr11 28, 1891, p. 91 •
. ·..·--1?,Genera1 BaptIst Messenger, June·12, 1891,. p. 1.
~~~ntgo~er~, ~!,c1t.,pp. 73~74, 96; Minutes of
Board of!J'u."lfi'.~s, GeneraT1Japtlst Messenger, January 18, 18S9, p., 2, col. 3' .. ...........-...;---- ;;;.;;,;;;,.;;;,.;~~
""' '1. _';i •69
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General Baptist Messenger, January 24, 1889, p. 2.
~nutes General Association, QE. 2!l., pp. 175-176.
21Ibid _.
Sometime during the fall ot 1891, Dr. Williams
returned to labor tor the college enterprise; in November of
that year, he served as moderator at the General Association.
The Association passed the tollow.1ng resolution:
Resoived, That we need to raise the Stinson Profes-
sorship of Theology for the benefit ot our ministry, and
to secure Soholarships in the Academipal department for
the benefit at our people generally.2~
Funds for the Stinson P~ofessorshipwere to be raised
through the contributions of the General Baptist people.
Contributions were to be made by three major methods--the
immediate contribution ot money, bequests or wills, and
promissory notes with interest due annually and the princi-
pal payable at such times as might be -practicable or
convenient.19 Figure 7 is a promissory note to Oakland City
College; this is the regu~ar form used for the notes for the
Stinson endowment fund.
The Committee on Education at the General Association
ot 1890, recommended that the Association cooperate with the
Board or College Trustees in raising the ten thousand
dollars for the Stinson Professorship; a motion oarried that
every ohuroh be requested to raise at least twentY-five
dollars toward the endowment.20C9<>-v<.i~ ~), r1~ ~ 1893
~ ~ 0.-- I,:, f.• aflpr ria{r.lol'7'allle receil·('(l. i fJ"o"dsp to ' - ...·{)/"oc..,
Figure 7. A promissory note to Oakland City College.
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In aocord t'1ith the ,resolution, Elder Leright Houohins was
appointed General Agent to solioit scholarships and endow-
,
ment for the college; his compensation was to be allowed out
of the funds he oollected.22 -
Dr. Williams offered a proposal that not only twenty-
five dollars be given by each churoh in the denomination,
but ohurches with over fifty members should give an add-
i tionaJ. amount equal to fl.,fty cents for each member above
the membership of fifty. Williams ~ointed out to the people"
that the money for endowment was to be invested and only the
yearly interest used to maintain a professor to teaoh
theology at the oollege.23
Williams made personal appeals for the Stinson
endow~ent through the oolumns of the Messenl\er and at the
various ohurohes and associational meetings. The following
is an exoerpt from a speeoh before one of the assooiations:
I would not press on you today the stinging ooercion
of,duty. I presume it 1s my duty to do what I can for
Oakland City College and for the General Baptist people.
But I do not think of that. No lashing of conscience
over an unwelcome duty disturbs me••••1 rather look
u.p &Dq.say, I thank Thee, Father, that Thou hast g1ven
me this opportunity; that I he.ve it in ~y power to do so
much good to the world for all coming 'tame; that Thou
hast'brought even to me this unspeakable privilege to
bless.:the world so long after my body is moulder1ng 1n
t~e,gl"ave. • • •'-.,•... '9-
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So I wish to impress upon you the glory and precious-
ness of your privilege to endow this College for our-
selves, for our brethren and neighbors, for ours and
their ohildren, for ours and their grandchildren and for
their suooessors' ohildren, until time shall be no more.
There is no other way open to us, by whioh you and I can
do so much, and for so many unborn generat1ons, all the
way along down the coming generations, till Gabriel
shall summon the 'world to the jUdgm~it, and shall rise
up in JUdgment· and oall us blessed.
The endowment fund increased,very slowly. Dr.
Williams, :t'earful that df)ath might come to him before the
endowment was raised, finally requested a conferenoe with
Col. William Cookrum, Maj. J. B. oox, and Elder Lerlght
Houohins--three of the most active leaders in the college
enterprise. Sometime before the middle of March, 1892, the
oonference was held and an agreement was reaohed whereby
Cookrum, Oox, and Houohins would each deed $2,500 in real
estate--a total evaluation of $7,500--to the oollege; Dr.
Williams agreed to make a note tor $2,500 to the college.
These gifts were to form a ten thousand-dollar nucleus of an
endowment for the sohool.25
The promised deeds were all made before the meeting
ot General Assooiation in November, 1892; they were readL.,1'
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before the Association and a vote of thanks was given the
donors with the congregation singing, uPraise God From vThom
All Blessi~gs Flow.26 Williams pointed out that although
the deeds were made to the college, these land donations
were not immediately available as income to the college.27
The deeds were, granted to endow professorships of science;
the grantor of the deed was to receive rents and profits of
the land during his lifet1me, serve on the College Board of
Tru$tees, and have the right to select the professor to fill
the professorship. The deed granted by Maj. J. B. Cox had a
clause stating that the cOllege should provide training for
white students only; the grantor was opposed to schools of
mixed races. If any conditions wer~ ~iolated, the land, or
its proceeds it sold, were to revert to the heirs ot the
property.28
Agitation against the college greatly hampered the
endowment campaign. Letters appeared in the Messenger, from
time to time, s~owing opposition to the college and educa-
tion in general. Those opposed to the college used as a
tocalpo1nt tor their opposition the olaim that the deed to
26.Minutes "General Association, 1892, pp. 8-9.
"' 27williams,"~. ~., footnote, p. 241.
G>L" : 28aeQ~rdo~-, Inderiture:"Deed Re~ord," No. 42 (Gibson
County, I~diana: C9unty ReoorQiFTs office);-pp:-SO-5l..\" ;
. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ". . . . . . . . . . .
the college property was not sound. Through the pages of
the Messenger, Syd D. Ball appealed to those opposed to the
college that they at least, should not work againstIt.29
Dr. WIlliams expressed great concern for the laok of
response to the endowment c~paIgn; without the neoessary
interest~bear1ngendowment to provide enough income to pay
running expenses, the school could not succeed. He appealed
to the people with an article in the Messenger pointing out
the crisis in the lite of the sabool--
It is at the Crossway [the college], the turning
point, from which it will go to success or failure.
• ...Nowthe coming year--the next tew months--will de-
cide the question. And how will it be decided? In Just
two ways--students !.!!9: endowment.
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the following warning:
The thing has been settled by the experience of all
similar schools in the country--Endowment is indispens- able. . - .
• • • e, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
It we care fOBothe College, we can f1.nd a way to do something for it.
" . '
At the General Associati9~,1892, Dr. Williams, in a stir-
ring8ef~9n on the mission of the General Baptists, issued
0(.,';._ '1~ ,~~ " ,_
..... '.:: The College, too, Just now needs special aid•. It is
,J;::;'.: ~~thln .reach of success. But it is not beyondfa1lure.
'.lpathy is its worst enemy. You oan kill it by simply
dQ~l)g:;~Q.othingtorit•. It wil+ not d1e from, active,
~:? :,()l?~O$lt-lon•."liit dies at all, it will only be because
1,'r-: ;;, ';":"29 '1;" .".;! i.' ' .. '.. .
?TlBJ )';;';:.;.Gen!,~al,Baptist Messenger, November 10, 1893, p. 1,
QQ1.. 3,,;.ma~, JUly 29, 1892, p. 2, col. 3.
1aS0 '·J?~.~ier~i ·B-~Ptls·t·Me~s~nger,Augut 12, 1892, p~. 2.
" ~
"75 you do not do in time what you intend to do sometime.
Make that time now, and the College is safe.31
Since opening, the college had contracted a debt
oomprised of the loan obtained for the oompletion of the
bUilding plus a deficiency in income for yearly operating
expenses. A part of the deficienoy in operating income was
due to the use of scholarships previously sold; students
attending school on a scholarship added to the student body,
. I but nothing was added by t'heir presence to the tUition fund
which was used for ourrent expenses.'
An attempt was made to ra1se SUfficient tunds to pay
off the college debt. Liberty Association, 1893, appointed
a so11c1tor to raise money to aid 1n pay1ng ourrent sohool
expenses. The Assoo1ation also presented the need far
endowing the college; 1t was suggested that the ten thou-
sand-doll.r nucleus already subscr1bed be the nucleus of a
thirty thousand-dollar endowment :tU nd~32
The Trustees ag%-eed to personally loan fifty dollars
'eachto pay, a note of four hundred dollars held by the
\. 'sav1ngs Bank of Evansv111e, Indiana.33 In January, 1894,
~~~o~ia:~~::tf~:~:y~.~:~., PP. 91-92; Minutes General
rt~~~~:'\-':,i, '~:.~,::,; ',,'f;'~ ".':' ,
. 32Mlnutes of L1bertz Association of General Baptists,
.F~CUIL1824.,to 1909"\Owensvlt1e, Indiana: Genera! Sapt1st
PU15I!sh,1·~ll~'iise,1910), PP. 313-314. .
····:'··f·· ,,'.1 .-
~3Minutes Board of Trustees, Book 1, November 10, 1893, p.'99i.,,;,,::,J 'oi; - __
.....~.......\, .. ," .. ',. -._~~ ..
,
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. Ibid, J January 3, 1894, p. 102.
35M1nuteSGeneral Association, 1894, p. 14.
76'.)
36Ibid. -
3?General Baptist Messenger, October 30, 1891, p. 1.
toward the Stinson Professorship.36
v. THE COLLEGE PARK LAND COMPANY
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In the fall of 1891, Dr. Williams announced a new
enterprise designed to provide financial assistance to the
college. A syndicate was being formed to purchase lands and
layoff lots to form a college town. This land syndicate
proposed, in the beginning, to donate a portion of the lots
to the college; these could be sold and the proceeds placed
in the endowment fund.3?
In January, 1892, Articles of Association were drawn
up desjgnating the formal organization of an incorporated
and ~very two years thereafter. The capital stock of the
comp~y'at the time the Articles were drawn up was thirty- tJ " ,
n1ne~li~dreddollars, divided into thirty-nine shares of
',' :.- ..:., , . .
"- ... ';
one~~dred dollars each. The original organization was
:: ~- ','", }:~.;~{:- ,"," "', ,.
inad~·~:q~··9.t·;·;q9~(W111fam· M. Cockrum, C. H. Houchins, and Maj.
<":':"\~\-- :,:·'·~4?ii::,.+";~,.,~: ,'':-'- " j'
J. B. COx, with each holding one-third of the stock. The
'. t :,~
I .. Ji
1,.1 '
I~.:; company to be known as the College Park Land Company. The
.'
object of the company was to buy, to hold, and to sell real
estate•. The business of the company was to be managed by a
.', ')i
l board.·pf f'our directors to be elected in January, 1892,Figure 6.
A s~e o~ stock in the College Park Land Company.
.,38Articl$s of Assoc1ation ot the College park Land
,01911lP8.n1, Miscellaneous RecOrds" No. 2JGibson County, Ind-
ana: Coun'C)"Recorder's bftlce), pp.464-465.
,,,'" .:, 39Genera.! B&it1st Me8se~"M&rch9, 1894.. p. l ..
tg§3-i: g!~36-§~~" IG94, P.O;-col. 2; Colle&e Catalog,
houses on them and sold the houses. One-fourth, at' 25 per
cent, of all proceeds trom these sales was immediately
assigned to the college to be placed in the endowment fund.
The purchaser ot a house or lot in the College Park Addition
was thus 'malting some investment in the college endowment
work.39
VI. A GIRLS' DORMITORY
As" e'arly: as 1892, Dr. Williams pointed out the need
79
Articles were recorded March 22, 1892.38 Figure 8 is a copy
ot one ot the shares of stock issued by the College Park
Land Company.
Evidently, questions arose concerning the College
Park Land Company and its connection with Oakland City
College because Dr. Williams presented an article 1n the
Messenger explain1ng the operation of the company. The
syndioate bad purchased forty acres of land adJoin1ng the
~ollege campus on the west and la1d'out lots ~ich were
designated as the College Park Addition to Oakland City.
The lots were either sold as they were, or the company bUilt
'. l~
.......... ~'"
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~.~ to bUild four additional rooms, but a shortage of finances
'yf had deterred the oomplet1on of this plan. Mrs. Wheatley
presented a P~oposition that if others would raise five
hundred dollars to build the four add1tional rooms, she
would donate the bUilding to the college to be u.:sedas a
"'<, dormitory' tor girls. Williams appealed to the women to
J.;~~ ;ti'iUse·the necessary fUnds to make the gift pOssible. He
t\~$c:E'ibed 1ts.location as "finely situated in front at the
for a girls' dormitory for the oollege. His eomeption ot a
dormitory was "•••a bUilding on the College Campus, with
study and lodging rooms for girls,'and a well ordered
boarding hall attached." The idea of a dormitory was
seriously considered by the women of the denomination, and
some ot them proposed to oanvas for the neoessary funds.
Dr. Williams suggested that the women of the Church promote
a financial campaign and bUild a dormitory as a speoial
project ot the women; they oould name it tor the largest
donor or oall it the Ruth A. Stinson Dormitory for Girls in
honor of the wife of Benoni Stinson.40
The projected dormitory was forgotten until sometime
I' in 1894. Mrs. Ella C. Wheatley, a daughter Oit Col. William
. ,I, Cockrum, bullt in the College Park Addition a six-room
Ji'" cottage ata oost of one thousand dollars. She had planned81
VII. PLANS FOR RAISING FINANCES
41!en~raJ.:;Baptist Messeooer, May 25, 1894, p. 5.
42'··" .... .... ... . .
~. ,.. August 29, 1890, p. 2, col. 4•
r",;
.r .'
Several plans for raising college finances were
offered during the years Dr. Williams served as president.
Hannah J. Rutter, Long Pine, Nebraska, suggested that all
families who ra1sed chickens could sell all eggs their hens
laid on Sunday and turn the money OVer to the college. She,
herself, followed t he plan.42
One of the more successful plans tar raising college
funds was proposed by the ladles of Oakland City, Indiana.
A plan or making a qul1"! with names engraved on it had
proved successful a8 a means of raising mission funds. The
ladies ot Oakland Oity decided to apply the same plan and
start a college quilt. In the beginning, it was proposed to
make a qullt with one block set aside for eaoh association;
each association could set the price t or names to be
engraved ln its block. Liberty Association set the price
tor each name in 1ts block at twenty-five cents; later, all
the associatlons ln Indiana followed the/lead of Liberty
Assoc1atlo~. 'Union Association, Kentucky, planned to have
College.n4l Thls cottage was later known &S Wheatley
Oottage.
",'
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a college quilt of 1ts own and set the price per name at ten
cents.43
The college quilt idea was generally acceptable to
the people and several assoc1ations started the1r own quilt.
The general design of the quilts was the same; an engraving
" of the college bu1lding appeared ln the' center, and the
,I largest donors, whether churches or ind1vlduals, were to
havethe1r names nearest the center w1th the others gradu-
, ating outward.44
The college quilts','were dlsplayed at th~ valous
ass~ions and additional names were SUbscribed. Llbe~~y
:,; Associat10n collected nearly one hundred dollars on their
qullt. Mrs. W. M. CockrJlm and Mrs. J. B. Cox exhlbited one
1,:,1 quilt at General Assoclation that had raised over three
II:!::' hundred dollars tor the college. EventUally the qUilts were
• \,<:;': sold at aU,etlon and the price b1d was paid to the college.45
The college qu1lt had proved so successful that Mrs.
,1',11 Mary E. Mead, Long P1ne, Nebraska, presented a plan for the
",':f' women to piece qUilts of all types and auction the~ off at
.} the General Association; :r'~unds aoquire4 1n this manner could
43Ibi~., September 29, 1890, to Ootober 24, 1890.
44Ibid _.
45 '
Ibld.iJ41nutes Llbertz Assoclation, ..Q.2. c1t. ,
PP. 293; CJiiiiral Baptlst Messenger, November 1"3, ~l, p. 2, col. 1... , '; ~ ;.J _.~ !) ........."':,...: .
"~-I' J
,,~ ,.
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be placed in the general fund of the college. Several women
joined the quilt making plan, and in 1894, two qUilts, one
presented by the ladies of Ft. Branch, Indiana, and the
other by Mrs. Mead, wGre auctioned off at the General
Association for a total or $34.50.46
The ladies of Oakland City used as one money-making
project their ability to cook. They served meals at the
Gibson County Fair and ear~ed money toward furnishing the
new college building. In 1,891, they ,were able to earn one
hundred dollars serving at the fair.47
~.
1
46General ~tist Messenger, March 16, 1894, p. 3,
col. 2; Ibid., April[ 6, 1994, p. I. col. 1; Minutes General
, . AssociatIOii";" 1894, pp. 13-14•
. ~ 47GeneralBaptist Messenger, September 11, 1891,-p. 2,
f col. 1.
,."CHAPTER VI
THE OPERATION OF OAKLAND CITY COLLEGE
UNDER DR., A.' D. WILLIAMS
The operation of Oakland City College was the direct
responsibility of the college president. As a whole, the
denomination shared the opinion of Dr. Williams and his
influence, as was expressed by Elder J. R. Edwards:
I tbink he [williams] is the right man in the right
place, as a teacher and president of tbe College••••
The students and teachers ire sociable and friendly, and
nearly all are Christians.
But to my mind the greatest gift that God ever gave
us from another denomination was Dr. A. D. Williams of
the Freewill Baptists, who came to us to start mIr
college work, became-its first president and one of the
teachers; and not only gave us his time and labor free
but paid his' own board until death and then left the
collegE:' twelve ,thousand dollars worth of property.2
During his service as President of the College, Dr.
Williams received no payment ,of salary or wages. His
support came from a small income derived from investments.
A few times,it was 'necessary to ask for aid in paying the
expenses 'Dr. Williams incurred in traveling to the various
associational meetiri~s as ~ representativ~ of the college
, lG~ri<l:ra:1Ba2t!St·,Mess",'er [Owensville. Indiana].
~o"e.~ber13, 189!" p. 1, col. •
:~[t".: i .:. ';::';' ;'r -, .::-,,' " '' , .
-- '2~:''i!:' Ed......ds. Sermons and salin~s (Owensvi11e•
Indiana: ~.. :~ne~al:;J3aptr:st:. Messenger PrIn, 1927), p. 31.85
He was o£ten acclaimed by General Baptist leaders £or his
unselfish service.3
I. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE COLLEGE
The aims and purposes of Oakland City College as set
£orth in its first annual catalog were as follows:
1st. To place a complete, thorough, classical and
scientific education within the reach of all.
2nd. To sustain a Commercial Course, which will
qualify anyone £or any kind of business whatever.
3rd•.To keep its course o£ instruction up to the
standard, or equal to the best schools in the United
states.
4th. To'sustain such a Curriculum as will cover the
Preparatory, Commercial, Scientific and Classical
Course~ taught in ou~ best colleges and universities.
5th. To sustain a Theological School, taught by
ministers of the General Baptist church, which will be
equal ~o the best theological university•
. 6th.. To keep t he terms within the reach of all
energetic young men and women; to do good, honest work
at reasonable figures, and to teach and impart knowl~dge
instead of cold form, which is nothing only in name.
Succeeding catalogs expressed the objective of the
college as:
'. 1. .1..: ..to .furnish such an education as the experience
3Ibid.; editorial in the General Baptist'Messenger,
October 2,t891, .. p. 2; letter £rom JosephUs Lee, General
B'Eiptlst.Mess"e"nger, January 22, 1892" p. 1.
~~6If~~~w ~·f~l~d~e>1~9l~2~ p. 4 ~
. ,~~:.~;~" j~ !~, ,'t.-1 "... :~~~,.:·;,~~i:~,:: ,~.>,i:,;" I6Ibid, pp. 6-11
"All we ask is to do right, to develop the
. (
~CollePiEt Oatalog,'1893~4~
( .'
17001J!E!)ge>cata.log, l891~2,..p. ,25•.
1,.
emphasized self-government on the pa~t of the teachers and
The college had no special rules of government but
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II. THE COLLEGE FACULTY
of the past and the developments of the present show to
be the most desirable and best, and at a cos~ far below
that of most institutions of a higher grade.
Education was to be provided to those who wanted a full
Miss May Cockrum, Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music•
course of study leading to a degree; those unable to carry a
full course were to be provided for by the offering of short
. ,- ,..
I..t
courses, especially in the teaching field and the theologi-
cal school.!
The first faculty fo~ the college as listed in the
college-'catalog was composed of the following:
A. D. Williams, A.M., D.D., President and Professor
of T1?-eology.
J. Ortho Lansing, A.M., Principal and Professor of
Psychology, Didactics, Latin, and Greek.
. B. W. Aldrich, A.M., Professor of Greek, German, and Mathematics•
It highest manhood and woma~hood by following the Golden Rule.
• • .Each student stands on his own record.,,7
I '~j
·d
]
'I
. [f the pupils.87
Professor of Science, French, Phonography, and Type-
writing. (To be supplied).
Professor of Portrait and Landscape Painting, Crayon
and Drawing. (To be supp11ed).8
The Reverend R. Dunn, D.D., a former president of
Hillsdale College, Michigan, wrote a letter to the editor of
the Messenger for pUblication; the letter congratulated the
General Baptists for having teachers at Oakland City
College of such outstanding ability as that of Professor
Lansing and Professor A1drich.9
As early as March, 1891, Dr. Williams, while still at
.it· Nashville, Tennessee, requested that the Messenger office
try to ascertain the number interested in a theological
course; there seemed to be ~itt1e resnonse to the request.
Dr. Williams remained in Nashville, and Professor Lansing,
assisted by Miss Cockrum and Professor Aldrich, directed the
schoo1.l0 ;
. When Dr. Williams arrived on the scene of work, he
set about to organize a Ministers' Institute. The Institute
was heIdi October 27 to November 4,1891, under the capable
.d1rect1on. of Dr. Williams. He continued work only as; ,.,~,
,I
\' ,~
I:,
I/,,,r'
!."
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class was tinally organized with ten member, and Dr.
Williams assumed the additional duties of theological
instructor. Eight members of the first theological class as
listed by Williams were T. A. H. Laslie, D. L. Fraser, J. M.
Burch, Josenhus Lee, S. M. Sharp, A. D. Baker, E. L. Wool-
sey, and Charles Marts; the other two members dropped out of
school after a short time.ll
Two new teachers were added to the college faculty in
December·of 1891. Miss Maude Emmick' joined the faculty as
Teacher of Art; Marquis L. Woolsey became Teacher of Law and
Penmanship. Mr. Woolsey. was a practicing lawyer at the time
he began teaching in the college.12
In June, 1892, Prof~ssor John Vance Poole, A.M., was
added to the college staff as Professor of Mathematics and
Dean of the Faculty. He had previously served as principal
ot the ,Literary and Classical Academy at Poole's Mill, Ken~
tucky·. The Board of Trustees assured Protessor Poole a
salary ottitty dollars per month tor teaching which would
be'lncreasedby the amount ot interest accruing from any
.'. 11General Baptist·Messenger, Sep1:;ember 25, 1891;
~b1d.,:'J.i'e~~al1' l~, '1892, Pi';'2; A. D• Williams, Benoni Stin-
I on:::and the~jGenei'alBapt:tsts.(Owensville, Indiana: General
Bap£ffi ~llshlng House, 189~'), PP. 246-249; Minutes of
LibertI.·ASsoc~ation>otGeneral,Baptists, From 1824 to ~09
IOW8f18vl11e},"'ilna!atii~Genera,lB'i'Ptlst PuO!'1ihrng-House, 1910), P~. '2~g7,: ,." '-", , .
. ~"'~Lf.r::.'..rt0;s ·C.(1nT'(3, ,,;'; 7',: " .'.'
p~ tn'. 12CJener'a:i Baot-l.'st' 'Me-ssEn:iger~ December 11, 1891, p. 3.,.'
college staff as Professor of English and Theory and
Practice; the agreement became effective sometime before
13Ml~tes of the Board of Trustees of Oakland City
COlle~e,J30oki!, Ji:ineI7, ls92-;-"p. 97; COllege Catalog"
1893- , P~Wil1iams,~. ~., p. 250.
14r.tlnutes-BQard of Trustees, Book 1, June 17, 1892,
P. 97; Gene,:p~1",.BaPtrstii8'8,enser,JU~.; 1892, p. 2. '
Il!2:.' , *~~~t~iJ~'i~oa;~ or Trustees, Book 1, June 17, 1892,
p. 97. ~ ";;.~·:.t.L"~i~r.~;: ~~~:::'>:"""b-;;: - -
" l
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endowment funds raised by him and from tuitions secured by
him; the total increase could not exceed seventy-five
dollars per month. Interest on the endowment was to be com-
puted at 6 per cent.13
Cloud Rutter was alse hired by the Board of Trustees
in June, 1892, to serve as Professor of" Science. Professor
Rutter was to serve as the agent for raising endowment
funds. The salary named for Professor Rutter and Professor
Aldrich was fifty dollars per month.14 Evidently the
tuition collected the first year of school was not adequate
to pay the te~chers because the Trustees authorized the
Executive Committe to secure a loan to pay the balance of
salary due the teachers.15
During February, 1893, arrangements were made to con-
11:>:'1 solidate the Winslow [Pike County, Indiana] Normal School wit"h
''''1\''
'~i, Oakland Ci,ty Oollege. Professor Sylvester Thompson, B.S.,
,~;.: director of the Normal School at Winslow, was added to the ,' .. ' 'i90
A. D. Williams, A.M., ·D.D., President and Professor
of Theology and Pedagogy.
John Vance Poole, A.M., Professor or Mathematics and
Dean of the Academical.Depar~ment.
Benjamin W .• Aldrich, A.M., Professor of Modern and
Ancient Languages.
Sylvester Thompson, B.S., Pr?fessor of English and
Theory and Practice.
Cloud Rutter, B.S., Professor of Physical Sciences.
Marquis L. Woolsey, Teacher of Common Branches, Pen-
manship, and Commercial Law.
Miss May Cockrum, Teacher of Instrumental Music.
Prof. Jas. M. Black, Teacher of Vocal Music and Voice
Culture.
Miss Lydia Seneff, Teacher of Art •
.' ..;
Miss Ida Armstrong, Teacher of Tynewriting and Short- hand.
D. L. Fraser, Librarian. [A student in the college].17
Teachers listed in the'catalog for 1895, compiled by
Dr. Williams, are: Dr. Williams, Professor Poole, Miss Cock-
rum, Professor Black, and the following new teachers--
¥i. P•. Draring, Professor of Ancient and Modern Lang
··~68;~er.tal BaptlstMessenger, February 10, 1893, p. 1;
~., Feol'U~:,1!7,~893, p •.1.
1· 170coli't;:ge.,..Catalog, 1893'-4, p. 4 • .'t) 1. ~.~ '" J '. ,L, -:- .\ ~.-..-~_ ....-.. ~... ,.91
uages.
Miss Addie L. Bishop, Professor of German, Rhetoric,
and Botany.
Dr. O. M. Stone, Teacher of Physiology.
w. J~ Ridge, Teacher of Penmanship.
Miss Fannie Ashmead, Teacher of Book-Keeping.
A. D. Baker, Librarian. fA student in the co11ege].18
III. DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
The departments of instruction in the college were
designed to provide the most training possible with as
little cost as possible. The Academic, the Normal or Peda-
gogical, and the Music departments were in operation from
the opening of the college. Tn-e summer normal term, planned
especially for teachers, became a regular feature of the
school from the first summer of its operation.19
The Academic department offered a course, usually
called the classical course, leading to the degree Bachelor
of Arts. The following cour'se was outlined for those
pursuing 'C'rfl~~j,~al in'structionin 1891-1892:
. I,·, r':" ",,~._, .
First Term ,
Latiri-Cicero, De Senectute, Harkness, Latin Grammar.
, ,
~~Co.li~ge·~data.tog, 1895,p. '4•
• ,- .••'" t,_ "-'-. '.; •.•.•..•. .', . ','r
,,'., '1,9G~rtel'~':PBat,tist Me'saenger, March 13, 1891, p. 2;
~., June 12, 1891, p. 1.Second Term --.......;.--.--
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Greek--Homer, Iliad or Odyssey.
Mathematics--Solid Geomet~.
English~-Chauser[ChaucerJ.
Latin--Livy.
Greek--Herodotus, Homer at sight.
Mathematics"'-University Algebra completed.
English--Spencer, La'ssons in Conversation.
Third Term
Latin--Harace, Odes, Ars-poetica, with rhetorical
analysis.
Greek--Plato, ApolClgy, sight reading from Memora-
belia of Zenophon.
Mathematics--Trigonometry. .
English--Milton, Paradise Lost.
SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Term
Latin--Tacitus, Germania-and Agricola, sight reading
from Cicero's Select Letters.
Mathematics--General Geometry or American History,
including Politics and Administrations.
Science--InorganicChemistry
English--Shakespeare, Julius Caesar
Second Term
Greek--Demosthenes, becorona, Goodwin's Moods and Tenses.·.
Mathematics, Calculus, German History.
Science--Organic Chemistry.
English--Webster's Orations.
Third Term
Greek--Antigone, JebS's PFrmer of Greek Literature.
Mathematics, Calculus or English History•
.Science--Botany.
I.·English' Literature.
JUNIOR YEAR'
, ').1. First Term
.\Mathematics-';Physics. -
German, Science,·'Comparative Zoology.
_ .... _!ffigJ1:.~h::-Inte-llectualDevelopinent of Europe, American
Or~~~o~~, Webster and Wendell Phillips.
' ~. :~~~,:':'.~.. M:.:.::~~~: ()8. \~ ,J. Third Term
Moral Philosophy, IDOstory ot' CiVilization, Ph~losophy
of English Lite~ature, Orations of Edmond Burke. 0
The Pedagogical department of the college was estab-
lished tox- the benefit of those intending to make teaching
a px-ofession; completion of work in this department earned
the degx-eeof Bachelor of Pedagogies. The Course outlined
fox- 1891-1892 was 'as -follows:
SENIOR YEAR
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in Arithmetic.
in Penmanship.
in Grammar~
in Reading.
Second Term
First Term
-Methods
Methods
Methods
Methods
Secorid Term
----Methods in Arithmetic.
. Methods in Grammar
German•.
Science, Physics, Physiology.
English--Intellectual Development of Europe.
Third; Term
German.
Sciences--Astronomy, '. Geology.
English--H. W. Beecher's Orations.
First Term
Mental Science, Log~,c, American Political History. Shakespeare
Second Term .
Psychology, Rhetoric, Genung's Political Economy. Goethe.
FIRST YEAR
Theory Practice ~
AnCient ~istory.
Les:sdns in Conversation.
,-'j ,.i\, •.' ,. -'~ ~.
Mental Science.'
Histo;ry of.. Greece
,'~. l'·F~,i.S 81:'\{J ~,~ 0," i ,,! .
2000l1e88 Catalos, 1891-2, pp. 6-8SECOND YEAR
. First Term'
V~~g,~~::~d Methods orGerriiiil, Educational 'Essays.
~o~etry, Botany and Methods, Shakespeare.
. ,1.;, r ' ~'; :-'~ ,_ .
Term
Beginning Latin and
Methods.
English Lite~ature.
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Methods in Reading.
Third Term
~ethods in Geography.
Methods in U. S. History.
Methods in Physiology.
Third Term
----Rhetoric and Methods.
Spencer.
Drawing.
Psychology.
Roman History.
Drawing.
First
History ot Education.
History ot England.
Caesar, Algebra.
Advanced Composition.
Second"Tem
Principles and Pracbtce,HI'Story of Civilization.
Caesar and Methods, Chauser [Chaucer].
Algebra and Methods
Fourth Term
Cicero And Methods,Phys~and Methods, Milton.
Algebra, Educ 7 tional Essays.
Fifth Te:rm-
Cicero,,' Geometry and Meth'O'aS, Political Economy.
English Authors, Educational Essays.
THIRD YEAR
Fourth Term
Advanced Psychology ana Methods in same.
History of Germany ~ . .
Philosophy ot U. S. History, Composition.
Fifth Term
Geology, with Methods. -
Physical Geographt,with Methods.
History of France, Philosophy of Education, Elocu- tion.
~,! :"
1
1,r > ,,_~.
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22Ibid., Pp. 19-20.
Fifth Term
Homer, zool~f1 and MethoOS;-Chemistry.
Longfellow.
For the benefit of those planning on teaching in the
country schools, a.special course labeled the Teachers'
Course was offe.red. Classes were organized at different
times t~oughout the term so that it was possible 'to enter a
class without waiting until a new term began. The Teachers'
I., Course utilized practice s-chools to provide practical
Second Term
Virgil or German, Logic ana-Methods.
Greek Lessons and Methods, Shakespeare.
Educational Essays.
exper~e~ce for student teachers; these schools were organ-
ized not O~ly ~or the benefit of the student teachers, but
also for people who desired to receive instruction in the
common branches [e·lementary1. Students could take clas-ses in
the COmn1onbrariehes with people of t heir own age.22
'. ",. "-'. '. ., '<.' •
Completion of the Teachers' Course was required of
, those de~irin~to ent~r tJ:1e Peda~ogical course of study. I
The Teachers' Course included the following for which a ," ~'_..- \.j; ..~ " 't.·96
Third Term
Algebra, Physics, Mental-scrence, Rhetoric, Physiol- ogy.
'F6urthTerm
Algebra, Geology, Geometry;-psychology.
Fifth Term
Algebra, Botany, Tralnlng-G!ass, Psychology.23
The Theological department offered two courses of
study--the English Course and the Full Course. The English
$4.'
-. ."1
,"'-k,.". ,',-
, . '
23Ib1d., P. 20•
. ~~~ t.~ ,1 ~ ,. ,\'- (; t \~ ., ;,~.t .'.
. First Preparator~
Fall--Latin Grammar, Ancient HIstory, U. s. Hi~tory.
;Wi;nte'~7~Lat~n Lessons, Ro,nan Histo~, El.· Physics.
Spring~,...l~t: Caesar"Comp. and Rhetoric, El. Botany.
.. Fall'';;2(nd caes'~~~o~~e~:~:~~F; Arithmetic, El.
Zoology.': " ',< , .
Winter";'';'lst Cicero, Greek Lessons, Arithmetic, El.
Phys191ogy:.L·(,' , .
Teachers' Diploma ~as g~ven:
, First Term
Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, u. S. History, Theory
of Education, Penmanship.
'Second Term
Arithmetic, Physical Geography, Grammar, Principles
and Practice, Penmanship, Lessons in Conversation.
I Course was designed to meet the needs of those people unable
to take the Full Course. The Full Course offered the degree
of Bachelor of Divinity to those completing it. The first
catalog listed the following outline for the Full Course and
the English Course:
STUDIES OF THE FULL COURSE
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Spring--Ov1d, 1st Anabasis, Civil Government.
Third Preparator!
Fall--Chemistry, 2nd Anabasis, Mental Philosophy.
Winter--Chemistry, 3rd Anabasis, Evidences.
Spring--Geology, Iliad,' Moral Philosophy.
Fourth Preparatory
Fall--History of FrEn ce, Iliad, Logic.
Winter--History of Germany, Odyssey~ Rhetoric.
Spring--History of England, Greek Historians, English Literature.
, , First seminarl' ,
Fall-~,:~ebr.ew,.J5J'.1. EXegesIs, English Bible.
Winter--Hebrew, N. T. Exegesis; English Bible.
Spring--Hebrew, N. T. Exegesis', English Bible.
Second Seminarl
Fall--SystematicTheology, O. T. Exegesis, Church History.
, Winter--Syatematic Theology, O. T. Exegesis, Clmrch History. .
Spring--Systematic Theology, O. T. Exegesis, Church History.
Third Seminary
Fall--Systematic Theology, Pastoral Theology, Pulpit
Elocution, History of Doctrines.
Winter--Systematic Tp~ology, Homiletics, Pulpit
Elocution, History of Doctrines.
S~ring--SystematicTheology, Homiletics, Pulpit
Elocution, History of Doctrines.
STUDIES OF THE ENGLISH COURSE
Preparator{
:Fall~-Eng.1ishGrammar, ArI~bmetic, u. S. History.
Winter--English Grammar, Arithmetic, EL. Physics.
: Spr1ng~.~Reading and Orthography, Civil Government, Composition and Rhetoric.
First Seminary
.~ ',J ~:I n. :"" ,
.,..-.. ' Second semina~ "
Fall--Systematlc Theology, ~ntal Philosophy, Logic.98
The department divided the work into four full years of
25Ibid., Pp. 16-18.
. ,,~,
:. '~r~'!..~' . > \ t
"'-~'''''''' .~4Jbi~~ ~ .p~. 13-15.
26:tb'1d:~,!p~:20~ -
Winter--Systematic Theology, Evidences, Rhetoric.
Spring--Systematic Theology, Moral Philosophy, Eng-
lish Literature.
lessons or five dollars per term for ten private lessons.
Third Seminary
The studies in tnrsyear are the same as those in the
3rd Seminary year of the ,full course.24
The Music department offered instruction in both
instrumental and vocal music. The tuition in the department
amounted to eight dollars per term for twenty private
study. The first year was Prepar~torY"the second was the
Teachers' Certificate Course, the third year was the Academ-
ic Course, and the fourth was the Collegiate Course.
Diplomas were granted to those completing the course in a
satisfactory manner.25
The Art department of the college offered work
including 'portrait and landscape painting, crayon and water
colors, freehand, perspective and linear drawing, and
sketching from casts, still life, and nature.26
The Commercial department prided itself on being
conducted,on'an actual business plan. Practice in business
1 "\
transactl'onswasprovided in a real estate o~fice, an
insurance Off·1.:ee;,' a commission house, a transportation and
' .'>,\b?
I)
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merchants emporium, a railroad office, a bank, and in
Latin Grammar
Algebra
U. S. History
Composition
Caesar
Algebra
U. S. History
Rhetoric
Second Year
- ---s-; Sallust
American Literature
Physics
Physiology
3. Cicero" Orations
Civil Government
Latin Grammar
Arithmetic
'Grammar
Geography
Latin' Grammar'
Arithmetic
'G~ahnnar
'Biology
1.
1• Cae'siar
Ge:oni~:trt···,
G':rEfelf "Hfst:On' ,
..Ohe:mratfry
2. Cae'sar
,GO';eme't:ry':;.,· ,,
Second Term
Arithmetic, Bookkeeping,~~rcialLaw, Actual
Business, Rhetoric, Penmanship.: i
shipping office, a jobbing and importing department, a
commercial law; offices were fitted up for the use of the
students. The following course was outlined for the
Commercial department for which a diploma was granted:
First Term,
Arithmetic, Grammar, BoolC'Keeping, Letterwriting,
Penmanship.
Third Term
Arithmetic (commercialr,-CO-~rcialLaw, Actual
Business, Rhetoric, Penmanship.
The college maintained a Preparatory department of
which the follo~ing was a typical course outline dU~ing the
earliest yea~s of the college:
First Year
~
, I
· rThe second college catalog issued by the college
outlined a Scientific Course of study for which the degree
of Bachelor of Science was given. The following course was
outlined:
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PhYSio~ggy
Botany
, '" :
.' ,., "
I • '"
',' , ", .. " ).,
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~ESHMAN
Roman History
Physics101
IV. EXPENSES AT THE COLLEGE
The 1893-4 college catalog lists an additional
Third Year
-Arrtliiiiet'ic
u. S. History
Physio~8gy
Botany
Second Year
CivIl'Government
Physiology
American Politics
Method
First Year
Arlt'Fiiiietic
u. S. History
Grammar
Geography
and contained the following classes:
3~., p. 13.
However, this short course was eliminated from succeeding
catalogs.
A system of tuition rates was established with the
idea of keeping expenses for the students at a minimum.
Tuition rates varied with the department in which instruc-
tion was received. The Academic department charged a
tuition of ten dollars per term; in the Pedagogical depart-
ment'the tuition was ten dollars pe~ term, but the tuition
was set at only eight dollars per term in the Teachers'
Course. 'The Artdepar'tment set a tuition rate of s 1x
'(follars per term for twelve lessons. All courses in the
rco_r'cfal~:departmentcarri-ed a fee of' eight dollars per
,term. No. tuition was charged in the Theological department,
,:\i"hi.-.s.( "as'.~n:~;·b:~cic'ep,ted.policy trom.the establishment of the
~'~~~:~""'<..>;.>,..;~.'.:.'~ . '.' ... ~': ~. ",I,',;,
teache~s' course which was called the Teache~s' Short
" Course; this course was designed to be carried in the ~pring ..,g
7 1 ,5, 24,; College
v• THE COLLEGE LIBRARY
To provide the essential reading materials f'or
$tudents, it,was necessary to have a library for the college.
This need· for a 1ibrSI'Y' was partially fulfilled when the
General Association, 1891, ordered the Holema.n-Speer Library ....'.....,. .... "'~'.. ....." ..,' , - .'.
i ~oved to Oakland City ,College. Mrs. Ella C. Wheat~ey was
'i:{ . ".', . "~.'." I,,' .'
; ~P.Pf·tDted::t~r:act~~~~ ,li'Prariam. for the c:ienomina.tion. The
">~
~.~
were available at from one to two dollars per month; in
renting single rooms,. self-boarding or club-boarding was
recommended to reduce expenses.32
102
~ school; students in this department taking classes in other
,Jl. departments were charged f'ees in proportion to the classes ~.
tf taken in those departments. Two dollars extra was charged f
f
1: f'or each term of Latin. Greek. and German taken. A gradua-
~ tion fee of' five dollars was charged.31
Good rooms and board were advertised as available at
1,1'
f'rom two to three dollars per week. Superior board.
:' including f'urnished rooms. f'uel, and li,ghts, could be had
",,'tt for about two anq one..half dollars per week. Plainer board
m and aCcQmmodations could be had f'or less. Single rooms103
~~C~'li"s!"Catii:Log~ i89Z':'~,pp.29.
,-,-,' ',.'" ~' -.~-.• ~···..'4 .• '.' c., ••• '~I
-~'-'_""'.';',.,.•., ,"",:"".... ,-",;~.,,·.A.-•. ~·' ,.-" ,
A room in the oollege building was set aside to serve
as a library. The room was open, and at all hours of the
day it was used by the students in verifying references,
hunting up authorities, securing material for debates or
literary exercises, or in just reading materials to which
they had never before had aceess.35
The shelves for the library were put up in January,
Library was moved to the college early in the following
year, 1892, and George W. Moore, secretary of the Library,
urged that the denomination send more books and money to aid
1n the bu1lding'of a larger and better library.33
The library for the college was increased with the
addition of the personal library of Dr. Williams; this
library oontained, about twenty-five hundred volumes on all
phases of religion, history, education, and literature, and
a number of valuable reference books'. Together, the two
libraries pro~ided a valuable collection of over three
thousand volumes for the use of the students.34104
1892, by Dr. Williams and some of' the students. The girls
of the college had a candy pull to raise money to oi1d and
hard finish the library cases and the wood-work of the room;
the result of the candy puil was $10.25, and the cases were
finished and were ready for the books.36 The first library
index for the college was finished June 25, 1894.37
VI. COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS
November 6, 1891, the Board of College Trustees
authorized Dr. Williams to publish a journal. In accordance
with the instructions of the Trustees, the College Herald
began publication in December, 1891, as a quarterly publica-
tion. The Messengel' acclaimed the first number as being
fl•••full of interesting matter pertaining to the college
and education.,,38 Its purpose was to promote interest in
Oakland City College and education in general.39 There is
no evidence toiri.dicate how long the Colle 5e Herald was
'maintained. Another paper appeared in March of 1894, called
i!h! Educator; 'but again, there is nothing available to show
ar
J
I ;36denel'&lBabtist Messengel', January 22, 1892, p. 1;
~., March 18, 18 2,' p~ 3.
--.., ....." ."37 "' .....
:'; Library Index of Oak,land City College.
. H.. ";.', .. 38" , . .
·~\lPeneral Baptist Messeng~, December 18, 1891, P. 2.
L"'.J,,~••l.'~:.r.:"/·~ . ',~,:.,., ~:,J.,'" . "-,,"::, .
~~?irnut'es'B'oard"o'f Trustees, Book 1, November 6, 1891,
P. 93;G-e:itsttSlJ!JB8Ptl\s;t;Jlesse,nger, MEiI>,ch2S", 1892,p. 1.;105
the extent of its existence.40
VII. ACTIVITIES AT THE COLLEGE
4~Ge~;;~1 Baptist Messens;er, March 2,1894, P. 4.
41 ~,,:, .~:~_.::;;, ::;:::,,.', '.i: ", .,,~, .' ".
'; .College ! Catalog, 1893-4" PP. 29-30.
,- " ',,'""'." .. ',_. '," ,,' ," ,.. ',J, "_. . _. ,
~~G~_i' B~p't'i;t,'Messenger, Eebruary 24, 1893, p. 1•
....:i....."".~~,..:,~',~ "<__.. :.;,,,:~ ":'_"':::t~:.~.. .' .
A Literary Society was organized from the opening of
the college. It was open to both students and faculty mem-
of the Society;
It wakes them [the students] up, sharpens their wits,
prunes off bad habits or speech, or action, and sets
them out searching for new thoughts and better ideas.
It compels them to use what they acquire in the class
room as well as all they can get from the library, or
from questioning their friends, or from their own cogi- tations.4l , '
The students w~re active in promoting activities of a
construc~ivenature which benefitted the college as well as
t~e stUdents". A' prayer-meeting group was organized and
m~etings w,e:re held on Thursday night of each week; this
student Pl~aye~g~oup we.s continued by the students each year
.' '.' , ' ,
y. "~",, defi~i~e ~8:l't, ,qf ~he, coll~ge program.42 During the
I
'oF; bers and conducted discussions and literary exercises once
l~ a week; often debates were organized and were held in 1 11
~l
)~ conjunction with the Literary Society. School officials
!
',',0"
~~
$'
l
~n considered the Society a great asset to the college and to .'
~,
::;:1;. the students. The catalog presented the folloWing valuesThe Music department was greatly aided by the acqui-
sition of a new organ ror the college chapel. It was
installed .in March, .1893, and the students were greatly
impressed because it had all of. ten stops. The organ was an
asset not only to the Music department, but it greatly
Ii;!' improved.the college programs.45
From the beginning or school at Oakland City College, '. \ . . . '.
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winter or 1891-1892, the college students collected money
and put down side-walks; one walk led rrom the college
building to the east side or the campus and one led from the
building to the south side of the campus. From all the
evidence available it appears that these side-walks were
board or wooden side-walks.43
In March, 1893, a project was undertaken to aid the
theological students. It was proposed to use one or the
basement rooms or the college building ror dormitory
purposes ror theological students; the second room in the
basement was to be ritted up ror club-dining. How Success-
ful the project proved cannot be ascertained, but it was in
/
operation ror a short time.44
there was a need ror a bell system to open and close classes.
~3Gen~;~1 Baptist Messenger, March 18., 1892, p. 3.
',.. ) ••••' .••(.... .•c.'
44o.eneral Baptist Messenger, March 3, 1893, p. 1.
45ti~~~raL~Bap1H.st M(:)ss~Ilg~r~'March31, 1893, p. 1.107
VIII. THE PASSING OF WILLIAMS
Dr. Williams returned to Nebraska at the close of the
46
General Baptist Messenger, ~cember 15, 1893, p. 4.
47MinutesBoard 9£. Trustees, Book J.., November 23,
p. ~l. -
. ~ . '"
'.' ,r ~
48~., May 6, 1894, p. 103.
A hand bell was used for a time•. In 1893, Dr. Williams made
an appeal to the people for about thirty dollars so that a
twenty-eight inch bell could be purchased for the college.46
If the bell was ever purchased is not known; no reports
concerning it can be found and persons who were living at
that time do not remember.
The Board of Trustees, November 23, 1893, authorized
Dr. Williams to secure a seal for the college; all official
papers of the college were to carry the imprint of that
seal.47 Figure 9 is a copy of the seal secured by Dr.
Williams which is the official seal of Oakland City College.
The first graduating class of Oakland City College
I
Jordan, E. L. Woolsey, and E. N. Hall; a Commercial Diploma
was granted to Miss Fannie Ashmead.48
1893"
'I·
was graduated in 1894. Upon the recommendation of President
, A. D. Williams, diplomas were awarded by the Board of
·'i College Trustees. Teachers' Diplomas were granted to Joshua108
I,".. '.
ea~ect11c1 @ify,
" c7ncliana.
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Figure 9. The official seal of Oakland City College.
Figure 10. A bookplate for the Williams Library.
I" 'Figure 11. T.he business card used by Dr. Williams.
I
I
I
j
I" 'acres of land near Kenesaw, Nebraska, and the library be-
longing to Williams which was already at the college.51
',I
f
'1
,'I
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college year in June, 1894, and was soon after stricken with
illness. Although he was able to attend the General Associ-
ation in November of that year, he never fully recovered
from his illness, and he died December 31, 1894.49
The Trustees of the College sent D. B. Montgomery to
Kenesaw, Nebraska, as their representative when the will of
Dr. Williams was probated; he was given full authority to
make a final settlement with the family of Williams for the
part of the property willed to the college.50
A contract of settlement was drawn up March 22, 1895,
whereby Oakland City College received one hundred and sixty
The library was conveyed to the college with the
following provisions:
The Library now in the said College and which consti-
tuted a part of the estate of the late AlVin D. Williams,
and·from whose estate aforesaid real estate is granted,
be kept by itself on shelves or in alcoves separate and
distinct from other books, and eacb volume have a label
indicating its source, and where it belongs, and the
whole to be known as the "Williams Library."
49 .
General Ba1tist Messenger, January 11, 1895, p. 4;
D. B. Monigomery, L fe ann Labors of A. D. Wil1iamQ, ~.
(OwenSVille, Indiana: General BaptISt-puolishing House, 1905) PP. 97-102.
50
Minutes Board of Trustees, Book 1, Febraury 6, 1895, P. 109. --
51
General ~18~Messenger, March 29, 1895, p. 4,
exoerpt from the ~8k~and ~itl Journal; Notarized contract ot110
And in oase the said real estate and library shall
oease to be so kept and used by said College, the said
real estate and Library shall at onoe revert to and
beoome the property of the hei5~ of the said AlVin D•.
Williams, the grantors herein.
Figure 10 is one of the labels or bookplates whioh identi-
fies the books of the Williams Library.
r
, ICHAPTER VII
OAKLAND CITY COLLEGE IN A
"PERIOD OF TRANSITION
(1895-1903)
The General Association, 1895, recognized the passing
of Dr. Wil11ams with the following report:
• • .Rev. A. D. 'Williams, D. D., President of the
College, and Assistant :Moderator of the General Associa-
tion, was an educated man, an able preacher, a useful
writer and a Wise leader. To h1s' talents and sacrifices
we are largely indebted for the existence and present
prosperity of our College. He Was an example to all our
people in life and in death. While living he prayed,
talked, and gave liberally of his means, for our cause.
In his death he remembered our College in his Will,
leaVing it iiS magnificent Library, and property valued at $10,000. I
The death of Dr. Williams left the college without
the guiding hand of its principal officer. The adminstra-
tion of the school became to task of Professor Poole" Dean
of the Coll~ge, assisted by the remainder of the faculty.
PreViously, N,ovember 8, 1894, the Trustees had Iessened the
t,,"sk Of, Wil~1ams by electing Mrs. Ella C. Wheatley to serve
as treasurer, thereby relieving Dr. Williams of that
re~pon~ip~lity.2
~~~,~ ~ ':" l:Mii.l~h~is of General Assooiation of General Baptists,
1~.9,2,~;:.:Pp:. 4~6.•":'-
;'.' "'c' "', .'_ ",,' ;.•r.,!:, '.._ _" _.. ... • ,_,.~ .
!,\ ", 2M,1nutesr: of:,the, Boar~ ot!'rusteee of Oakland City
. (1,0'1 A 0''''' 'BoOk"'1:':~oVimber8 TS94p. lOS:- A. D. Montgom- ~, , ,"With the close of the regular school year in June,
1895, the Trustees sought to secure the neoessary officials
to maintain the college program. Professor Poole declined
to consider any proposition; the college was thus left with
no dean.3 In June, 1895, the college Was without a president;
it was without a dean; and it was faced with a debt that it
had been unable to pay.
I. INDEBTEDNESS OF THE COLLEGE
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181'1 stated, ln "A Scrap Lot Hlstory," General Baptist Messen-
ger, August 1, 1981, p. 1, that the death of Dr. \\T1l11ams
.lett the college without a treasurer, and then Mrs. Wheatley
was elected to that office. The minutes of the Trustees
states definitely that Mrs. Wheatley became treasurer in
Novemb,r, 1894;.Wllllams died in December, 1895.
Au" '~i~:;fi~e ,!~~'!~o~rd or Trustsss. Book I, June 14, 1895,
p. 110. - - -
'~::t n \,~, ,,~; ~~ t:~ :') j,~ f ,'1 _\! .
. ~)~iib14~~i;:ib·ld.·,· J~ne 13, 1895, p. 110. - -
, ~".:
~
~ In order to continue the colleg~ work, the Board of
~.
,," Trustees appointed MaJ. J. B. Cox to serve as president pro
tem ot the colle@e during the summer of 1895. Maj. Cox.
William Cockrum, and Leright Houchins were delegated with
the responsibility of securing professors and officials for
1( the college for the coming school years.4
A major concern of the Board ot Trustees was the debt
':that had g,rowil since the opening ot the school. 80licltors
:"ere appointed to represent the college at the various
l-'
/"associations; funds were to be solicited to pay the indebt-
edness of the college and to apoly toward the endowment.
By August, 1895, the· Trustees decided the most
important work was to pay the debts already contracted.
They set about to raise the funds necessary to pay the
oollege debts and deferred the endowment work to a leter
time. The larger part of the debt of the college was on
teachers' salaries. TUitions were ne~er qUite SUfficient to
pay the salaries, and they were either unpaid or money was
secured on loan to pay them.6 A note was given to Professor
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Aldrioh for four hundred twenty-five dollars, payable one
year from Septembe~ 12, 1896, for the amount due him on
salary. At the November, 1896, meeting, the Board agreed to
borrow two hundred thirty dollars to settle the teachers'
salaries for the past sohool year.?
The report of the Board of Trustees to the General
ASSOCiation, 1896, estimated the endowment at about thirty
.thousand dOllars. Through the oontributions of various
indiViduals and the collections of the associations, the
looal debt was reduced to about four hundred dollars.
"i".'.'
6ib~d:
'--'..... .,6aener'SJ. Baptist Messenger l)WensVllle, Indiana],
August ·9·, '" ,.1'8$15 ,',21)_,'i,:·4. " , . .'
'·i·"'~1'''''. " , ~ •
'. .,'fM1hutisa:;<o;t 'Board ofT~ustees,Book1, November 14,
~ ' ., .... pp' .!lat."I "''':3;- - - - .. i '.,,_;~;.S~.~.~I ' ,\ '.' , .
...... , ," " '·'n',., .. " ..~.," ..,~ ..•",114
Following the report ot the Trustees the sum of four hundred
dollars Was subscribed to liquidate the local debt. For a
short time, at least, the college was d6bt-tree.8
II. THE NEW COLLEGE ADMINSTRATION
The committee appointed by the Board ot Trustees to
I !. I secure the otficials and the faculty tor the college set
d about to find someone to fill the vacancy created by the
) departure ot Professor Poole. D. B. Montgomery gave the
tOllowi:ng account:
• • .the committee appointed to select a Dean held a
conSUltation with Professor Aldrich as to who would be a
sUitable person to ,t'ill this responsible Position, and
he recommended R~V. W. P. Dearing, who was at that time
about 20,year8 old. The committee presented his name to
the Board of Trustees•.J. B. T. Dearing, his father,
did not favor his apPointment, nor did hiB uncle, J. O.
M. Selby, on the ground that he was too young and inex-
p~rienced. Col. Wm. Cockrum, who by this time had an
inkling that some time in the t'uture Mr. Dearing would
become his Bon-in-law, was therefore neutral; and even
Mr. D ear1ng himself at f1rst declined to accept the
Position, on the ground.that up to this date he had
never known anything but to attend school .and plow corn,
. and knew absolutely nothing about bUsiness and mixing w1th men.. . .
t" > )~p.ateVe1"ObJections,there may have been, or whatever
. ~~gh1;,hav.ell1'lUencecl.the· ii-nel outc,ome,' W1ll1amPrent1ce
.ril~'~:r1ng',be~$Dle Dean.ot theOollege during the summer ot i.J . .-..: ' , , ~ '.,. ',' :
=6 ~ .~ ,
i ;~~ .;:;~:~lmi~.~gtGenerkl· ASSOCiation, ~, p. ?
~. 9D:•. ~.:~~ptj;pme~y, "A Scrap ot History," General
.: 1st)!essengll't ~~~t1.s.; I, 1918, p. 1• . ~- .....One of the primary causes of dissension over the
college work was in relation to the deed presented to the
'.' college by,Col'. Wil11am Cockrum and his wite, Lucretia.
,"
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1895. Dearing had graduated from the Academic department of
the college 1~June, 1895, as the first student to receive a
baccalaureate degree from Oakland City College.10
When the Trustees met 1n November, 1896, a decision
was made to postpone indefinitely the election of a
permanent president tor the college. Maj. J. B. Cox was
continued in office as presiden,t pro tem on a year-to-year
basis; he served as president pro tern, for a period of eight
years. During this time the Board was seeking a SUitable
person to fill the office of coll~ge president.II
III. THE COLLEGE DEED SETTLEMENT
lOMinutesB!Board ~ Trustees, Book 1, June 13,
1895, p. 110. I'ti 1s otten stated that Dear1ng was the first
graduate ot the college. The records show that he graduated
1n 1895, and th~rewas a graduating class in 1894. However,
those graduating'1n 1894 received diplomas rather than
degrees. foLlhere'seemstobe some contus1on in realt10n to
d1plomas and degrees. . Evidently, people have assumed that
sinoe Dearing received the first degree conferred by the
college, he Was the first graduate ot the college; however,
they are not taking into consideration that diplomas were
granted in several courses to show that the course was
oompleted satisfactorily. The minutes of the Board of
Trustees shows Dearing received his degree in 1895:, this
was the second graduation class of Oakland City College.
llMinutes ~. Board of Trustees, Book 1, November 14,
:1.895, pp. 111-113. '
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Stipulations in the deed provided that, if the college fail-.
ed, the bUilding and twenty-five feet of ground around it
should go to the Oakland City General Baptist Church.
Several people argued that the stipUlations of the deed made
it unsound; Col. Cockrum believed he was' only protecting the
property in the event of college failure.12
In order to alleViate the problem of the deed, Col.
and Mrs. Oockrum, and the trustees of, the Oakland Oity
Ohurch, submitted a qUit-claim deed to any claims that might
come to them from any conditions of the .previous deed.
Neither Cockrum nor his heirs could lay claim to any college
property; the Oakland Oity ~hurch could never lay claim to
any of the college property even if the institution failed.
This qUit-claim deed removed any cause of complaint over the
college de~d.13
IV. . COLLEGE FINANCES AND El~Dm{MENT
In. November, 1896, the Board of Trustees Was serious-
~Y:. engaged in d~visingways.a.nd means for finanoing the
oollege. A loan permit was granted whereby the treasurer
12See page 47.
13 ..
"Hln~tes of Board ot Trustees, BONk, 1, November 14,
1896, p. ill; General BaptISt Messenger, ovember 22, 1895,
p. 4; Deed .... Record.l No. 46 (Gibson County, .Indiana: County
.Recorder f s:.o.~t:J.~'·)~.\·:P. 212.118
was authorized to loan any money belonging to the endowment
funds oh a first mortgage on real estate as long as it did
,not exceed one-half of the 'value of the real estate.
Interest accrUing from the mortgage loans would be used to
help defray current expenses of the coliege.14
Part of the' real estate held by' the college was con-
sidered of more immediate value to the college if 'it were
turned into cash. MaJ.' Cox was instruoted to' sell the real
,I '. estate located near Hopkinsville, Kentucky. Elder D. B.
I, J Montgomery Was authorized to sell the Charles Mead land near
Long Pine, Nebraska, for the sum of two hundred fifty
,;~ dollars. The land from th~ Wil11ams estate Was ordered to
',r,i by put into cUltivation and the proceeds were to aid in
all paying the oollege expenses. By 1899, one 'hundred twenty-
::Ji 'five acre$ of oollege 'land Was cleared and nut under cu1ti-
V'at10n. One hundred ten acres was to yield rent in 1899.15
The Stinson Professorsh1p was st,111 incomplete as an
~nb:owment fund.' J. R.' Edwards,acting as endowment sollci-
'(! ~t'Or, 'propo'sedto' cltat"'in the Messenger those persons agree-
'r' 'ilng·tora,ise orpa:y one hundred dolla.rs e aeh for the Stinson 1;[1'"
iprQteeeorsh1·p.In 1896, the fol'10w1ngnamee appeared 8.S119
Funds collect-
agreed upon: J. R. Edwards, Josephus Lee, D. W. Goldsmith,
J. F. Bumpass, J. R. Foraker, Geo. W. VOllIes, Conrad Rose,
J. W. Bryant, Ilo J. Turner,D. L. Fraser, and A. D. Baker.16
In 1899, the Board'ot Trustees sought to oollect
amounts due the college~om sUbscriptiorts and scholarships.
A. D. Baker~s suthorized to collect these debts; he was
Baker secured new subscriptions, he ~as to receive 8 per
ed and turned into the college by Baker were to be applied
on the payment of current expenses.1?
The Board authorized the sale of a new type ot
\
scholarship in 1899. This scholarship was a four-year
personal scholarship and was sold for one hundred dollars;
one-half.ot this amount was' !>ayable in advance and the
rema1nder payable 1n one year from the purohase date with
6 per cent interest accruing. Unlike previous scholarships
S'oldby the college, the tour-year scholarship was not
transferable.' ,'The perpetual scholarship paid the tUition
O .... f.:,..,pp-.e.,;stude..nt ..forever and could be rented out, sold,
b~.queathe~:~i.i"or.handled as any other piece ot property. The ,Ii ',:/\ \; i:
I ,,:".~I:~,1 ,,~ /'ll':;~ ~~ ~.'j ~I ",". " ,
"CP"'::·',;":.::~16Gert;~aI:B;~·ti8t~Messenger·, November 22, 1895, p. 4;
'Minutes ~ Gel.leral. A8,sociatlon, 189p" p. 8. ',,'
'~;:,;~.~,:,:~>;.: ,~','<",_~.:.~:: ..~~,t.: ,_._~_-.':' •:', ... , •. '. ' ~
i·§Q~1)tll?M1ifute's·;ot'.i:Bbk.ra o{,Trustees, Book I', .June?, 1899,
;c. '119. --
If' cent ot all funds actUally collected by him.
,0
,
::t to receive 5 per cent on all collections completed. It
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tour-year pe,r8o~al Bohola.rsh,lp Gould be used.only be the
-, p....robaser.lS ,
The oqll~ge.1nYeste~a part ot the endowment funds
rai.ed tor the 'Stinson Protessorsh1n 1n real e.tate. Nine . ~ . .. , :
hundred dollar8 ot the endow.ent funds was invested 1n real
.,ta~e held by the Oollege Park Land Oompan7~ th,ee were
19'. 1n the Oolleg.Pal'k Add1tion ot Oakland 01t,. The deed
tor thl, property contalned a provlslon that no 1ntoxioat1ng
l1quor oould be .old or g1ven away on the premises beoause
ot 1ta looation near an eduoational inst1tute.IS
In July, le9?, the oolleg. ~eoelv.d & deed tor elxty.
seven lot. in the College Park Addlt10n whioh were deslgnat-
.<la8 a part ot theJ.·B. Oox lnterest lnthe LandOompany.
'I' ~.bJ,.•.prop.r1i, va. 81ve.n tor the pUl'poee ot endowing the
" ,
J,/f .~. Qox. Protessorshlp ot Solenoe. only the 1noome or
lD·...Ji.••t waa to be used; 1f the real estate 'was 8 old, the
""oo.ed. wen to be re-lnvesttd or loaned at interest. Thill
,I-ope,." 'JIU subJe0:t to tbe same oon41tiona ae were present-
, .A:,b ,.a to""tt.r 4.,14 b7 Oox.20
}.': ,:.' , ' . " .',
'j<
.Jir\ loY '·f· ... \, , ' ,. , :f" '~'.<.",:"; '. . ••• 1
j,:(:\ ~i~i.•·p:,~~~t, p., 120, ,~De~a,t; !apt1atHe8.engeJl, Ma~oh 21,
.'t':"."',, , , ' ' . ; ':
.-1/ ,,4 ..,.,.•·.~ •.•..••' > .."".~,..".··.1·.· ..,. ..•.F. Ia·11 .. ··.. '.·!O~ H .. S.- .t!" .. , (G.lb.80n Cou.nty•.Indiana: ~~••r ae," ,~. 8;' ,',:~,. ).' p. ,~11.. ,.
:",:." "20" "",... .": . '.
,", \ ,~ ~f!l. 49,( t~1baO'A, 00u.11',., %tt41ana.a
M~)£IJl.i~.~tlG') •....,p~ 4t\-46J 8•• aleo page 73.
~'~.' ;';/:~'~;<:';: '- . ~ I!.~ selves to pay f'iva or ten dollars a year- f'or a period of' I~
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A1 Strs,in of Princeton, Indiana, proposed a movement
'.:r
21Genera1 Baptist Messenger, October 6, 1899, p. 4.
22Mlnutes ~ Board ot Trustees, Book 1, ~ovember 16,
p. 1~9.
v. AN ADDITION TO THE COLLEGE BUILDING
,. The college gradually increased its attendance each
,y:e,~r until 1n 1898, the Trustees reported to the General
AeS'001.at1on that the oollege build1ng was crowded to its ",' .. '., ".-',t\ ••"..'o
.... 'L ',', J.
tUl'lestoe.pac1ty{'1'1i i.waS be11e:ved.neceesary either to bUild
ten years to the college; this income would insure a working
fund for the college each year. A College League 'Was formed
t in whioh the member agreed to contribute to the fund for
~? payment of the oollege debt.2l Figure 13 is a membership
cert1f1cate 1n the College League; Figure 14 is a contract
of subsor1ption to the current expense fund of the college.
The Board of Trustees passed a resolution 1n Novem-
ber, 1899, that the president and the seoretary of the Board
should have the author1ty to convey real estate when so
o~dered by ,the Board.22~b is  ~e rtifles That  is enrolled 
as a  member of the 
LEAGUE 
and hereby agrees to contribute to the  IDcbt  nnl:l  llmpro"cmcnt funl:l of ®nltlanl:l  <ttt~ <to liege at the rate 
of One  Cent per day lor a  period  of  five  years  from  the date of  this  certificate.  It  is 
agreed that the death of the donor shall cancel all obligations not already due  . 
•  \s receipt in  full  a 
gold  •mprint  of  the 
College  eal  will  be 
furorshed  to  cover 
this square. 
Officially signed on this  the  of  ,  A.  D.  190_ 
DEAN. 
Figure  13.  Certificate of  membership  in the  College  League. 
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more room or limit the size of the school. A movement
toward building an additional bUilding for the college was
projected before the General Associatton.23
The Board stated before the General Association that
the most alarming defect of the college 'work was the small
percentage of patronage and support by the General Baptists.
This was actually the greatest stumbling block to the
college from its very inception. Mi~s May Cockrum had
previously asserted:
It is feared that few people outside of the stUdents
present realize the true value of the college to our
denomination and the great part it will play in the
future history if properly upheld and supported.24
The Board of Trustees appointed committees to solicit
in the associations for funds for the erection of a new
building at the college. Liberty Association pledged its
support of the entire college enterprise. At the General
Association, 1899, SUbscriptions amounting to eight hundred
dollars were received to apply on the building fund.25
By June, 1900, twenty-five hundred dollars had been
,.2~inutes'otGeneralAssociation, 1898, pp. 7-8.
, 24ib1.d;"GOneral Baptist Messenger, May 4, 1894, p. 5.
25
""~'- - Minutes .Q.! Board of Trustees, Book 1, June 2, 1899,
p. 121; >Minutes,ot" General Associa1$1on, 1899, p. 7; lteneral
~aptist Me-ssenger:~~AugUst11, 1899,'p. 4; Minutes of Liberty
ASsociation .2! General Baptist, From 1824 to 1909 lOwens~
~111e, Xn4~'iL9a: General Baptist Publishing House, 1910)', .
Pp. 372-3'7.3~~~:"·.1 raised for the proposed add1tion to the college. A building
committee was elected whlch was composed or MaJ. J. B. Cox,
D. B. Montgomery, J. B. T•.Dear1ng, Wm. P. Dearing, and
O. D. Houchins•. Ma.,. Cox became chairman of the committee,
and W. P. Dearing became treasurer of the committee. The
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Board ordered the bUilding committee to advertise for bids
for construction of the bUilding as soon as possible.26
Designs presented Of Frank Duncan, an architect of
Princeton, Indiana, were accepted by the Trustees, and Mr.
Duncan was employed to prepare plans and specifications for
the proposed building. By action of the College Board, it
was ordered that the proposed structure should be added to
the old bUilding.2? The following contract Was made between
Duncan and representatives of the Board of Trustees:
This Agreement: Made the 6th day of June, 1900, be-
tween Wm M. Cockrum andC. D. Houchins for the executive
committee of Oakland City College of Oakland City,
County of Gibson, State of Indiana, party of the first
part and Frank Duncan of Princeton, Indiana, party of
the seoond part: Witness that the said Executive
Committee their heirs, assigns, administrators, or
SUccessors employs said Frank Duncan to prepare drawings
specifications and details of a Brick addition to the
college bUilding for which the party of the first part
agrees to pay said Architect one hundred and fifty
Dollars ($150.00) said amount to be paid when the plans
are ready for the contractors. If t he serVices of said
architect are ~quired as superintendent he shall re-
(...;' 26i.Unutes 6t Board of Trustees, Book I, June 5, 1900,
p. 130. ::"'1::'
1 Q{:H.,,';:~?i~ld•
p. 4, "_'.::__..' i,.'/'
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Atter a few changes were made in the plans, the final
June 8, 1900, the Exeoutive Committee reoeived bids
for the oonstruction of the addition to the college. The
contract for construction was awarded to T. J. Bacon at
ceive for such service $3.00 per day and all expense.
In witness whereof: we have hereunto set our hands
the day and year first above written.
W. M. Cockrum President
C. D. Houcbin~
Frank Duncan2e
dirt excavation and heating eqUipment. Subscriptions
obtained by August 9, 1900, amounted to thirty-one hundred
dollars. Dearing sought to interest fifty men in donating
one hundred dollars each to the bUilding fund; he Was able
to secure fifteen donors in the tall, 19i)0. Rev. Dearing
~nI Col. W. M. Cockrum were appointed to serve as special
"'<
. ., 2~Contract between the Executive Committee and Frank
Uuncan.to'r·thearchitectural plans. tor the college bUilding
a4.d1tlon•.... ',Foundf'in the reoord book ot the Board at Trustees
ot the College. Copied exactly as written. 29 '::';:" '.:",.. " . _:.:}) r' .',.,.,. .
M.1:l':I\.l'i'·Minut'e's.(it.·~oardot Trustees, Book 1, November 15,
~~~it~:i'~~:~ld~~r~:~1~~~~~~~gii.t 2, 1900,
, "',;~ -/~"
i';
~~
~
contract was made tor $6, 360; this excluded the cost of /'
Oakland City, Indiana, at the lowest bid at $6, 650; this
bid involved the construction of the bUilding only. It was
estimated that with the added cost of a heating plant and
t. turnitre the total cost would be about $10,000.2930minutes of Genp.ral Association, 1900, p. 5; General
Baptist Messenger;-August 9, 1900, p. 4. ----
3lGeneralBaptist Messenger, October 4, 1900, p. 5;
Minutes of General Association, 1900, p. 5; Minutes of
Liberty ASSOCiation, .Ql2. cit., p:-384.
superintendents of the bUilding; Dearing served as special
3 soliciting agent.30
j The basement and first story walls of the new struc-
:p
t; ture were up by October, 1900. The I'eport of the Trustees
"
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t~ to the General Association, 1900, predicted the bUilding
was well toward oompletion and would be completed about the
first of the following years. The college stUdents had
started a tund for finishing and furn~shing the new chapel.
l;' Liberty··Association members. subscribed six hundred dollars
~.
. .(
t, toward the building, and at the General Association the
\
J amount of three hundred sixty dollars was subscribed.31
A large donation of eight hundred fifty dollars was
given by Jonah G. Lagrange. It was designated that five
,J'-
hundred dollars Was to go into the completion and the
furnishing ,of one room of the new addition; this room was to
be c aIled the Lagrange Language Room. The remaining three
hundred ,fifty dollars of the Lagrange grant was designated
tor a scholarship to the endowment fund for the education
of his son. An attempt was made itl Kd:ssourl. to raise enough
:t' tunds to finance a Missouri room in the new college addi-128
F1gure 16. The oollege bU11d1ng after 1901.*
·The aect10n ot the building to the right side ot the
p10ture 1s the new addit10n to the build1ng. It Was Joined
to the r1g1nal bUilding on the south side.129
32" ..•. ii'.',·'.;, ":'')J:~.~;::'.
General Baptist Messenger, December 13, 1900, p. 1;
January 10, 1901, p. 1.
33General Baptist Messenger, May 2, 1901, p. 5.
Ib1d.,
June 4, 1901; this was the da.te for commencement of tha.t
year. The dedication of the building depended upon the
arrival of the chairs for the chapel.33 .
The newly completed addi'tion t'o the college bUilding.
contained the president IS o.ffice, five recitation rooms, a
chapel thirty-six feet wide and Sixty: feet long, a gymna-
sium thirty-six feet wide and sixty feet long, a dressing
room and bath room in connection with the gymnasium, two
halls, two cloak rooms, and an engine and fuel room. The
chapel, located on the seoond floor and called Student Hall,
had an inclined floor and fine mahogany opera chairs.
Figure 16 is a view of 8tuden~ ~all. The recitation room on
the second.~loor was made the headquarters for the Y.W.C.A.
The gymnasium ~as situated in the basement; figure 17 is a
c :11 view of the gumnasium shoWing: some equipment and t,he build-
1ng support~. The engine and fuel room was in the basement
cand was f~tte4w1th modern low-pressure steam heating
: " L; ;, <' '.',:,_.•
plantwhlohpr,oVl'ded heat for both the old and new wings of
:'. ,'. \·:",:,I,;}·':
i:tbe .CU1~;dlng:..~/:t~~~ViOus to this, the old building was heated
,> \..... "",". -" '~',J:
:.'.-r .~ ,":,
The dedication of the new addition was set forFigure 16. Student Hall.
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Figure 17. The gymnasium in the college bUilding.
Figure 18. The theological room.132
by placing stoves in each room of the building. A special
1 room was set aside as a theological room, and it was
9 equipped with aCBrpet, maps, shades, and a desk.04 Figure
I 18 shows a view of the theological room of the college.
A loan of nine thousand dollars from the First
~1 National Bank of Evansville, Indiana,.·was secured by the
a Board ot Trustees so that the bUilding debts could be paid
o off and the unpaid salaries of the teachers could be paid.35
34Co11ege Catalogs, 1900-1903; Minutes ot General
:Ai Association, 1901, p. 14; General Baptist Messenger,
.it, June 13, 1901, p. 1.
35Minutes ot Board of Trustees, Book 1, September 9,
U, 1901, p. 136.•
• '\ ~ .,' )·· •.. i~
.;. ".".\
been under the direct supervision of the college president,
the death of Dr. Williams.caused a change in this procedure•
While the operation of the college had previously
I. THE CO;LLEGE FACULTY
Maj. J. B. Cox, as President pro tem, was not actively
engaged in the running operations of the college. William
P. Dearing, as College Dean, assumed the duties formerly
administered by Dr. Williams.
W. J. Royalty, B.S., Professor of SCience and Mathe- matics. .
DURING THE PERIOD OF TRANSITION
(1895-1903)
CHAPTER VIII
THE OPERATION AND ACTIVITIES OF THE COLLEGE
The college faculty for the school Year, 1895-1896,
was listed in the catalog as follows:
Maj. J. B. Cox, President Pro Tem.
W~ P. Dearing, A.B., Dean and Professor of AnCient and ~odern Lapguages.
,. , '
Ella C. Wheatley, Lady Principal and Professor of
. English Language and Literature.
·O.~.Stone, M.D., Professor of Anatomy, PhysiOlogy,
andHygiene~.'. ..
':':0Ii- '::-' ,.'i~s~ :'R!;: .W~st ,·tTeach,er of'St'enography, Short-hand,
'~-···-·i3·ook';'keeping, Commercial Law and Penmanship•t' '134 ~
~
~ May Cockrum, Instructor in Instrumental Music. '~
'1' Prof·1J· M. Black, Instructor in Vocal Music and
I Harmony.,
During the winter, December, 1895, Professor E. H.
Sturgis was added to the College faCUlty to fill a vacancy
) created by the resignation of James R. ~est, the teacher of
:) commerce. The catalog for 1896-1897 listed the ,addition to
j the faculty of Amelia L. Striebel, Instructor in Painting,
~ and Julia Blackburn, a student, as librarian. Miss May
Cockrum was listed as May Cockrum Dearing, having become the
wife of W. p. Dearing.2
The Messenger announced the employment of a theolog-
)l~ 'ical teacher for the College by reminding the people that
)"i "one of the primary objects of the founders of Oakland City
COllege was to establish and maintain a Theological Depart-
ment in connection with this cOllege.,,3 Theological classes
had been held under the direction of Dr. Williams. Follow-
ing his dea~h, classes of theological instruction were very
irregular; A., D. Baker had conducted some classes in
Systematic TheOlogy in 1895-1896. The college had secured
the serv10es of the Reverend Arthur E. Cox as theological
1
"~".' ...College Catalo~, 1895-96, p. 4.
20'il; . if'" . P. 4; Oakland 01tl [Ind1ana] ~dti~glan~ ri:§;~~:;~1~~5;B:6?:7,
, 3G~i1a~~t~B~P1a.st'Messenger {gwensv1lle, Indiana], , .~ecember 17, 189', p. I.,/
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instructor in the fall l 1897.4
During the succeeding years the following
l not
previously named, served on the faculty:
A. G. Cato, Professor of Mathematics.
U. D. Collins, Professor of History.
Wm. Jordan, Professor of Pedagogics.
Mary Barnes, Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.
Wm. Crenshaw, [student] Librarian.
Addie L. Bishio, Professor ot German and French.
Florence Strain, Teacher of Voice CUlture.
Ira Leitch, [student] Librarian.
Thomas H.Drake, Professor of Theology.
E. N. Hall, Professor of Natural Sciences.
John Ranes, [stUdent] Librarian.
C.Will Day, Director of Music Conservatory.
Ma,e Belle Day, Teacher of Piano, History of Music, Harmony.
T. F. Rhea"~eacher of Book-keeping, Shorthand, and Typewriting~ .
CoraBelle KarE' Teacher of Elocution, Physical CUl-
ture and Reading. .
The salary of the teachers was a very unsure thing.
In 1899, the Board of Trustees authorized the balance of the
4Ib,1Cl.'i1bid., January 28, 1898, p. 1; COllege Cata- 189~,.P':--27.
5boii~ge""C'ataIOgS, 1897 to 1903.136
6Miritites of Board of Trustees of Oakland C1tl Co1-
~ I, June''?, 1899; P. 120 - _
7Ibid.,; Ibid. I June 5,1900.
. -." ------
albid., June 5-0, 1901, p. 134.
1n 1901, he was continued at the same salary. C. Will Day
was hired to take charge of the music department in 1901.
The other members of the faculty Were guaranteed a salary
ot four hundred dollars each for the school year.8
In lieu of a part of the salary due to them, Dear1ng
lege,
college funds, after expenditures were taken out, to be
divided equally as salaries for Dearing, Mrs. Wheatley, and
Miss Bishop. The salary each received was $37?44 for the
previous sohool year.6
A new plan was attempted for the following year. The
Board agreed to pay five hundred dollars to Dearing in addi-
tion to giving him all tuitions received. Dearing was to
pay all the running expenses of the Oollege. The agreement
reached the following Year, 1900, wa~ for the Board to pay
five hundred dollars plus all tuitions to the faculty. In
addition, the Board ~as to guarantee sUfficient funds to the
faculty to make the salaries of Dearing, \'1heatley, Bishop,
and Col11ns amount 'to four hundred dollars each.?
Dr. T. H. Drake was hired in 1900, to serve as theo-
~ logical teaoher at a salary of two hundred dollars per Year;
1,curriculum of the college. This new course was called the
Literary Course and led to the degree of Bachelor of Let-
ters. The following course was outlined:
Latin or Mathematics
German
English, VII and VIII
English VII and VIII.
2. French
2. Vergil, 3
Advanced Algebra, 2
Descriptive Astronomy.
English, III and VI.
Geology or Botany. English,
2. German
Economics
English IX, X and XI
English IX, X and XI.
SENIOR
FRESHJY.lAN
1. Oicero, 3
Advanced Algebra, 2
Zoology.
~nglish, III and VI.
3. Vergil, 3. Geometry, 2.
III and VI.
SOPHOMORE
1. La~in or Mathematics 2.
German
English, VII and VIII
3. Latin or Mathematics, German,
JUNIOR
In 1896, a new course of inst~ction was added to the
:'\. ~::.: ,',
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1. German
Psychology
English IX, X and XI
3. German, German History,
1. F:Fench:;··
~'" "-"""-'~ . ~
and Mrs. '~eatley authorized a portion of that salary to be
credited to their pledges to the college work. Mrs. Wheat-
ley authorized one hundred dollars to be credited to her
pledge on the boiler at the heating plant; Dearing author-
ized one hundred dollars to be credited on his subscription
to the college building.9credits were required to complete the Oourse for which a
oertificate of graduation in the Teachers' Course was grant-
ed.13
C911ege tUition rates amounted to twelve dollars for
the fall term of fifteen weeks, ten dollars for the winter
term of thirteen weeks, and eight dollars for the spring
term of ten weeks. The fees for instrumental music were
eight dollars per term, and for vocal music they were ten
dollars per term. It was estimated that books would cost
about seven dollars.ll
With the catalog for 1897-8, the degree of Bachelor
of Pedagogics was dropped from the list of degrees conferred
by the college, and the only degrees conferred were the
degree of Baohelor of Arts, the degree of Bachelor of
Letters, and the degree of Bachelor of Science.12
The courses for the Teachers' department, 1898-1899,
~ were listed as two terms of each of the following: Grammar,
~ PhySiology, Geography, History, Arithmetic, Music, and
Ri} English; and one term of Penmanship was required. Fifteen ~~.
11Ibid., P. 40
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French History
English XII and XIII
of Philosophy, English XII
1896-7, p. 11.
l89~~8, Pp. 10-11.
1898-9, p. 23.
, , ,
~OCoilege Catalog,
,~~CoilegeCatalog,
13Cci£iege' Catal'og,
Ethics
English XII and XIII
3. French, t8gic or History
and XIV.139
A new fee was added to the expenses of cOllege
1 attendance in the 1898-1899 school year. The first library
fee charged by the college was set for this school Year; it
amounted to twentY-five cents per term.14
The theological course had been dropped from the
catalog for a few years following the death of Williams. It
reappeared in the catalog of 1899-1900, offering both the
full course and the English course. As previously, the
policy was to grant a certificate upon completion of the
English course and the degree of Bachelor of Divinity upon
completion of the full course. Terms of admission to the
theological department were: "Applicants. • .must be men and
women of good Christian character and must submit to all the
rules and regulations of the institution."15
For the first time the college catalog, 1899-1900,
carried the oredits required for completion of a course in
the college. Twenty-nine credits were required in the
preparatory. department and thirty-six credits were required
in each of the regular courses leading to a degree. Fees
tor the summer term were set at five dollars per term of six
weeks.16
,~:I'; r;- ; t"
14Ibid., p. 36e .. , ~'..
15Col1ege Catalo~, 1899-1900, PP. 25-29.
16Xoi;li",'rjpp':"1 "'3. ~"3,7 ' . ~"·I.:,·, ,e". ,M" <, .',of Letters was discontinued. The Literary course was con-
" special section of the catalog for 1901-1902, is devoted to I
,,:1
";', the Oakland City Conservatory ofHuSic. C~ i'1111 Day,' a
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As an conservatory otfering complete musical instruction.
tinued, however, and those completing the course success-
fully were granted the degree of Bachelor of Arts. A
1?001lege Catalog, 1900-1901, p. 34.
1~Q,011egeCatalOB:' 1901-1902, pp. II, 31, 37-40.
~he completion of the gymnasium brought the require-
ment for every student to take regular class work in the
gymnasium unless excused by the faculty, The gymnasium fee
was one dollar each for the fall and winter terms and fifty
cents for the spring term.17
In the school year, 1901-1902, the degree of Bachelor
~ added feature of interest at the college, a museum ot
natural hi~tory was set up in the oollege building; cases
were prOVided and a collection was started with others
urged to contribute to the museum.J.8
The College catalog, 1902-1903, listed some new
.i courses ot instruction. A School of Oratory loTas set up
under the direction of CoraBelle Karr prOViding the follow-
ing oourseot study: Physical CUlture, VOcal CUlture,
)" , .. '.:.
1: graduate of the Royal Conservatory of Music, Leipzig, Ger-
'n many, organized the music department of the college into aFirst Year
----2. Beginning Latin
English I
Algebra
Mediaeval History
Second Year
2. Vergil
America.n Lit.
Geometry
ZOology
Third Year
-2. Music
Physics
Special Method
Elective
1. Beginning Latin
English I
Algebra
Ancient History
3. Caesar
English I
Algebra
MOdern History
3. Vergil
EngIish Lit.
Geometry
Psychology
1. Caesar
American Lit.
Geometry
Botany
1. Vergil
Engll&.1h·Lit.
General ,Method
Elective, ...:
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completion of the course.19
The Normal department was organized, 1902, with U. D.
Collins as dean of the department. The fOllowing course
was outlined:
:tL~->:~:Cs: > -_ <' _._ .~,;' 1
19COlle~;'Catalog, 1902-1903, Pp. 32-34.
)
Articulation, Renderingl and Shakespeare and Recitals.
Tuition for the School of Oratory was fourteen dollars for
the fall term of fourteen weeks, thirteen dollars for the
" winter term of thirteen weeks, and ten dollars for the
. '} spring term of ten weeks. Diplomas were granted upon
'.
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3. History and Philosophy
of Education
Chemistry
Elective
20 Elective
The Messengerl August 301 18951 announced a college
20College Catalogl 1902-1903, PP. 26-27.
21
General Baptist Messenger, August 30, 18951 P. 1.
~. . [0 ~,
~ Collegian akland CitYI Indlan~1 October
l p. 4; ~.November, 18951 p. 4.
III. C~~PUS ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
publication to be issued October 11 18951 for the first
time. This publication, The Oakland City Colleglan
l was to
be a monthly literary and educational journal; the sUbscrip-
tion price was twenty-five cents per year.21
In Octoberl the first issue of the Collegian appeared
under the editorship of W. p. Dearing with over one hundred
subscribers. The purpose of the Collegian was to serve as
an advocate of liberal education, striving to show its
advantages and encouraging and assisting all in obtaining
such an education. The Collegian was admitted to the mails
as second-class matter, November 41 1895.22
The Literary SocietYI maintained from the opening of
the schooll continued to develop until
l in 1896, it was
formally organized under a constitution and by-laws. The23Consti~ution of the Athenian Literary and Debating
Society
i· Minutes of the Athenian Literary and Debating Soci-
ety; Co lege CataIOg~896-7, pp. 35-36. --- ----
24Ibid•
The Athenian Literary and Debating Society proved so
successful that a similar group was organized for the women
in 1897; it was called the Phi Alpha Club, and later it was
called the Phi Alpha Literary Society. The object for the
society was:
• • .for the members to improve themselves intellec-
tually by gaining accurate and definite knowledge in
name adopted for the society was the Athenian Literary and
Debating Society of Oakland City College.23
The Athenian Literary and Debating Society had as its
major function the "development of the art of public speak-
ing." The motto adopted was Ad demosthenem. Membership
I was open to all male students, members of the faculty, or
~ graduates of Oakland City College; a membership fee of ten
cents per college term was assessed. Every fourth regular
meeting of the Society was to be a puplic meeting.' The
following were typical subjects for debate during 1897:
Resolved, That the mind of Woman is inferior to the
mind of Man.
Resolved, That Catholicism is a growing evil and
should be abolished.144
literature~ history! and current topics, political,
literary, and socia. In their weekly meetings, by
communicating the knowledge gained through investiga-
tion, they hgpe to be helped toward clear and forcible expression.2
Among the topics for debate during 1897, this appeared to
receive much consideration:
Resolved~6That Ministers shoUld not talk politics in the pUlpit• .::.
One of the many interesting activities of the Liter-
ary societies was a fagot party to celebrate Halloween.
Each member was required to bring a bundle of sticks to the
party which centered around a large bon-fire. ~1hen a
member's name was called~ he was reqUired to throw his
bundle of sticks on the fire; while his sticks were burning
i he recited a poem, read a composition, delivered an oration,
o or told a story. The length of his literary exercise was
determined by the length of time required to burn the
bundle of 'sticks.27
In March, 1897, a Young Men's Christian Association
was organized to do active Christian work among the men of
the College. Meetings were held two times each week; one
meeting was a special devotional serVice held in the College
25Minutes of the ~ Alpha Literary Societl, P. 13.
26...
-Minutes ~ the ~A1pha Club, 1897. 27 ." . .
General Baptist Messenger, November II, 1898, p. 4.145
chapel" and the other was a weekly Bible study. Clarence
Spore served as the first president of the Y.M.C.A. and
represented th~ group at the Y.M.C.A. Summer Training School
at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin" during the summer of 1897,,28
During the school year of 1897-1898, a Young Women's
Christian Association was organized with Ella Johnson
serving as its first president. The Y.W.C.A. activities
29 paralleled those of the Y.M.C.A.
A letter from the college to the Messenger gave the
hours of recitation at the college as beginning at 8:00 A.M.
and continuing until 4:30 P.M. All'of the college students
assembled in the chapel each day at 8:45 A.M. for a devo-
tional service. One person made this observation of the
morals of the students: "Tobacco seems to be an unknown
quantity about the college or on the grounds. ,,30
The Messenge~ announced to the people that the
college students were beginning a new activity in March,
1899. Military drills were organized as a new and permanent
feature of the college program•• Drill days were Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday; one hour each day was to be devoted
28 •
·"Ib"1'd., F'~eneral Bartist ~esr~ne:gl,rl April 21
1897 ~ P. 1; enraary 4" SSS" .', ege Cata og" lcs97-8, 'P':29.
29 '
;Oollege Catalog" 1898-9, p. 30.
30
General Baptist Messenge~" February 4, 1898" p. 1.2. Rip, Zip, Zoo,
Where are you?
The best place to be
Is O.O.O.--Rah!
4. Zip, Zang, Zee,
Hurrah, Hurrah, acknow-
ledge,
The glory of old Gibson
Is Oakland City COllege
Hurrah!u2
Important to every educational institution is the
1. Rah, Rah, Rah,
Rah, Whoo E.
Rah whoo, Rah whoo,
0.0.0.
3. Ho Lang Ho, Ho Lang Ho,
Zipplty, Kipsy, Kee,
\fuoop lat
Hear that!
It's O.C.C.--Rah!
to the exercises of the military drill. These drills were
arranged for both boys and girls and were designed to
"stimulate proper carriage of the body and arouse a sluggish
constitution. u31
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An annual event of great interest to the college
students was the oratorical contest; this contest had been
inaugurated by Dr. Williams as the principal event of
commencement week. Another annual event greatly enjoyed by
both students and faculty was college. Field Day. Games and
contests were the features of the Annual Field Day. Below
are some of the college yells used in 1898--
1nterest shown by its alumni. The Alumni Association of
OaKland City College was organized June 5, 1901, at the home
I). 31Co11ege Catalog" 1899-1900" p. 8; General Baptist
Messenger, March 24, 1899, p. 4.
" 320 '11' C
I '0 ege. atalogs" ,1891 to 1903; The Collegian,
' I J'~ne:,.19p()'P.l·;, Ibid., issues appear1ng~roughoutthe
spr1ng"and the fall of 1898.147
of Professor and Mrs. Dearing. The first officers to serve
the organization were David DeGar Corn, president; Clarence
Spore, vice-president; Addie L. Bishop, secretary; and
r: William Jordan, treasurere The objectives set forth for the 1
Alumni Association were as follows:
1. To renew former friendships.
2. To perpetuate the memory of our school associa- tions.
3~ To cherish and promote a common love and attach-
ment for, and to advance the interests of our Alma
Mater. \53
l' The first Alumni banquit :t'Tas held in 1902, in the theologi- !
11 1 cal room of the college.34
IV. COLLEGE IMPROVENENTS
In August, 1895, Dearing proposed a way to obtain
funds for new steps for the college building. It was
estimated one stone step would cost about four dollars.
Dearing issued a call for the necessary funds and proposed
to place the name of the person on the step for which he
paid. The idea was readily accepted and the necessary funds
\
were raised. The catalog for 1896-1897, acclaimed the
"elegant stone steps which have been placed at all the doors
of the building." The steps, with the names appearing on
33M1nutes of the Alumni Association of Oakland City College, pp. 1, 6=7.---
~JiS.L 34Ib1d ~.148
the front of each one, grace the doors of the college bUild-
ing today.35
In the fall of 1897, the college building was equip-
ped with electric call bells to announce the time for
opening and closing classes. The college then had the
appearance of a most modern bUilding with the most modern
devices.36
35College Catalo~, 1896-7, p. 33; General Baptist ~essenger~ August 30, 1 95, p. f.
~6 .
!<',:~.., "'The Collegian, October, 1897, P. s.
.. .37l!inutas of General Associstion. 1895. p. 9; GeneraJ.
iutt1st I.lessenger-;--Nov,ember II" 1898" P. ~
During 1898, a new cistern was completed on the
college grounds to supply the need for water. This improve-
a ment in relation to the physical needs of the students was
matched with an improvement to benefit the ,study of the
students. For the first time, the College library was
completely classified by a catalog system. The Holeman-
Speer Library was assigned to the management of the
college in 1895, and the personal library of Willis Charles
was added ~o the library.37
The Oollege Dining Hall Came into eXistence sometime
during the school year of 1896-1897; its chief purpose was
,~ ~o provide meals at the lowest possible cost to the students
who had to buy their meals. Meals at the College Din1ng149
Hall. cost about eight cents per meal or one dollar and
SixtY~fivecentsper week. The only clue given to the
location of the Dining Hall is that it was next to Wheatley
Cottage. ln 1902 and 1903, the Economy Dining Hall replaced
the College Dining Hall; all references to the latter ca.Use
one to assume that they are one and the 'same. By 1902,
., r meals were priced at one dollar and forty-five cents per
week. The Collegian definitely states that the Economy
Dining Hall was in the McConnell house across from the
, ... i school. This would be the house located on the south't-Test
corner of Lucretia and William streets.38
,
Of special interest was the action of the Board of
College Trustees granting Col. William Cockrum space on
the college grounds to erect a cannon ball monument. Since
Cockrum served in the Civil War as an active officer, it
would be natural to assumethat:thls monument was meant,to
be a C1vil War memorial. However, there 1s only the one
reference to be found; eVidently, the monument was never
bUll,t.39
In 1895, the Board of Trustees authorized Dearing to
purchases laboratory equipment for the college. He was in-
38'
0'" College Catalogs, ~ to 1903; The COllegian,
March, 1900, p. 1; Ibid., August, 1902, p. 14.
39Minutes 2! Board £! Trustees, ~ 1, November 14,
1895, p. 111.150
40~.; Minutes of General Association, 1895, p. 8.
'41Minutes of Board of Trustees, Book I, June 10,
p. 141; General BantISt Messenger~ne18, 19P3.
June 10, 1903, upon the motion of Maj. J. B. Cox,
V. DEARING BECQIlfES COLLEGE PRESIDENT
structed not to exceed twenty-five dollars in the purchase
of the necessary supplies. The General Association of that
year took a special collection and procured the twenty-five
dollars to pay the laboratory expenses. This was the first
A.O laboratory equipment owned by the college.-
the Board of Trustees elected William,Prentice Dearing to
serve as president of the college. Dearing 'had 'served as
College Dean for a period of eight years and became Presi-
dent of Oakland City College at the age of twenty-eight
years. The election of the new president was pUblicly
announced at the commencement program, 1903.41
e 1903,I. USE OF COLLEGE LANDS
CHAPTER IX
FINANCE AND ENDQirmENT
OF THE COLLEGE
(1903-1918)
•
'l~I~~'te'$~o:j;"G'eneral' Association.of General Baptists, U,\l);B,P.. 1.,
The Ex~c~tiv.:.e 'Co~mittee--Col. W. M. Cockrum, Maj. J.
The report of the College Board to the General
Association, 1903, was as follows:
We are glad to report that our long struggle for the
advancement of our educational interests is slowly, but
surely meeting with deserved suc~ess.
Our College at Oakland City is better equipped,
better attended, and on a surer foundation than eVer
before, and has a strong faculty of eight members. All
the lines of college work and offered, and the Normal
Department and Conservatory of Music are second to none.
With these increased facilities, the patronage from our
people ought to be materially increased, and the measure
ot success we have already achieved should encourage our
people to give liberally to a work that has unlimited
possibilities for good.l
Again, the primary concern of the college was endow-
'ment and financial indebtedness. W. P. Dearing continued in
the capacity of personally representing the college in
appeals for funds to be applied on both current expenses and
:ehdci"nnent' funds.152
B. Cox, C. D. Houohins, D. B. Montgomery, and J. B. T.
Dearing--considered the propriety of disposing of coal
privileges under lands held by the college. Various indi-
r viduals engaged in the mining business were propositioned
j by the Committee; an agreement was finally reached with a
TI mining interest in Ohio whereby the Board of Trustees leased
i3 all ooal and fire-olayrights to part of the college lands.
1 Later, the Trustees leased the oil rights to college lands.2
In addition to leasing the mineral rights of the
o oollege lands, some immediate funds were obtained by selling
the timber from the lands. The Board of Trustees authorized
Col. William Cockrum to sell the timber on the land origin-
ally donated to the college by Cockrum and Elder Leright
Houohins.3
In order to secure ready oash, the Board of Trustees
deoided to, sell a part of the lands held by the college.
SeVeral of these lands were sold; among these was the land
received from the estate of Dr. Williams. Since Williams
had intended toglve ten thousand dollars to the permanent
endciwment, the Board plaoed an evaluation of ten thousand
~Minutes of the Board of Trustees of Oakland City
Oollege, Book !,:March 20, 1903, p. 140; Ibid., June 10,
noa,~P. l41;~., June 24,1910, p. 160.
~jJnute,s of Board !21 Trustees, ~ I, March 20,
;903, p.,J.40.
;;, :'.)',', .;'~- .:153
4Ibid., June 5, 1908, appended to page 150.
5 '
~., June 24, 1910, pp. 159-160.
authorized Cookrum to tile the college lands and pay for the
work out of the timber sales.5
dollars on the Nebraska farm. Elder D. B. Montgomery was
because ot, severe rains and flooding. However, the Cockrum
and Houohins lands reported a yield ot one hundred forty-
nine bushels of corn and six ton of hay. The Trustees
)
~ to possess the property and incomes accruing from it during
o deeded with the provision that the grantor would be allowed
fo
it the college. The Cox land had no yield of corn for the year
placed in charge of the sale of the Williams property, and
the price asked for the land was soon received. The sale
was completed in June, 1908. The money received from the
sale of the Williams property was to be kept and invested as
endowment to provide a ready income for the college.4
The college continued to receive property from time
to time which was intended to become a part of the college
9 endowment. Most of the property deeded to the college was
::'t
f In 1910, Col. William Cockrum, C. D. Houchins, and
M~ MaJ. J. B. Cox made a report on the lands they had given to
I d his natural life.
,4
'r,'
!.
.i~154.
II. COLLEGE INDEBTEDNESS
The treasurer of the College Board was authorized to
funds sufficient to pay the indebtedness of current
expenses. One of the outstanding'debts of the school
was a note held by John J. Murphy; this note for the thou-
sand dollars was contracted during the construction of the
original college building. When the addition to the college
building was started, Murphy brought suit to collect the
amount of the note plus the interest accruing on it.6
Mrs. vlheatley, treasurer of the College Board,
negotiated a loan to pay the Murphy note; in securing the
loan, Mrs. vfueatley placed some of her own personal property
as security. The Board of Trustees recorded the following:
The college owed a note of one thousand dollars to
John J. Murphy and when the new college bUilding was
oommenced to be erected, Murphy placed the note in the
hands of an attorney for collection. The Executive
. Board of the Board of Trustees met and authorized Ella
C. Wheatley to borrow the money and pay the Murphy note.
In trying to borrow the money, she found that she could
borrow two thousand dollars on the same security and
favorable terms. The new building was needing money and
the two thousand dollars was borrowed. The Murphy note
- was paid and 'the balance of the two thousand dollars was
paid ,the bUilding committee that was in charge of the
oonstruotion of the new building. To secure this loan,
Ella C. Wheatley mortgaged 45 acres of her land and her
." .... house near the College building. This mortgage or the
renew~~ofit is still unpaid, and this motion is for
.,.,6Ibid.,' June 9, 1904, p~ 143; Mortgage Record, No. 32
~GlbsonCounty, Indiana: County Recorder' Office), PP. 519-
,521.7Minutes of Board of Trustees, Book I, June 8, 1905, 146-147. - - '-,
p~.:.i&~:' 'June 8, 1905, p. 145; Ibid., l\Jovember 13,
III. THE ENDOTNMENT WORK, (1993-1911)
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The purpose of the College Board of Trustees for the
Oakland City College assuming that debt and the payment
of the interest on the said not.e and to p~ovide for the
payment of said note when it beoomes due.
In paying one debt, the college assumed a ne'toT debt; this was
typical of the financial situation faced by the college.
In 1905, the Board of Trustees authorized the employ-
ment of a general solicitor for the Stinson endovnnent fund.
the Reverend J. R. Edwards was elected to serve as field
pp.
t
I
) for supervisision of the work of endowment; Edw'ards was to
~ report his aotivities to the committee quarterly. As a part
~' .-.
secretary and solicitor for the college in 1908. The Rev-
erend Edwards was to give one-half of his time for the
soliciting work at a salary of five hundred dollars and 10
per cent of all donations he was able to secure.8
Edwards proposed to donate the five hundred dollars
salary back to the Board; he assumed the task of paying his
own expenses. The College Board agreed to pay all expenses
contracted in printing needs. A speoial committee--D. B.
() Montgomery, G. E. Daugherty, and Maj. J. B. Cox--was set up
. '156
In June l 1910 1 endowment fund by ninety thousand dollars.
Edwards had raised a total of $11 1 425; these funds were
received by wills, deeds, and notes.lO
9Ibid., November 13, 1908, p. 153.
.. 10~., June 24, 1910, p. 160; Minutes of General
.SSCf01a.1i1on" 1909, p. 12; General Baptist Messenger@wens
vitle, ~~Ian~November11, 1909" p. 4.
11General Baptist Messenger" March 1" 1906, p. 1.
()
of the endowment campaign1 advertisements for the college
were contracted to appear in the Messenger for the period of
one year.9
By 19091 a period otone year, Edwards had succeeded
in raising more than ten thousand dollars toward the endow-
ffij mente The Board decided to try to raise"ten thousand
Dijdollars each year for the next nine years to increase the
ej
:[ lj
'! ~i
;~
was to be kept as a permanent fund. 'l'he income from the
Fall fund was to be used to aid the payment of school
expenses for theological students unable to pay all or a
part of their expenses. The principal of the fund could be
~ loaned and secured by a first mortgage.ll
\. Mrs. Syd Ball, also, made a Special contribution of
i
A large donation of two thousand dollars was received
.! in 1906, from Syd Ball of Corydonl Kentucky; this donation
1 five hundred dollars to the College. Mrs. Ball intended
that her donation shOUld be the beginning of a fund to build157
Col. William Cockrum was authorized to build a tenant
the first floor and free rooms for the theological students
on the second floor. Mrs. Ball hoped the women of the
IV. OTHER INCO~ffi-PRODUCING PLANS
121 .
~., March I, 1906, p. ~; Minutes of Board of
-....._- ~ Trustees, ~ I, June 17, 1909, p. 154.
13Ibid• -
1i a' special building for theological students. The original
ti idea for the bUilding was that a dining hall should be on
o
appointed Dearing to oversee the Ball· endowment contribu-
j tion.12
house on the college land in Pike County, Indiana. The cost
this house was not to exceed forty-five dollars and was
be paid.for from rents received from the land. The house
was to become an income-producing property after the expense
J
~ of bUilding was paid.13
.,..
r' of
0 to
Some of the Trustees agreed to each pay thirty
~l?
dOllars a year for two
~ years; they were to start their pay-
t: menta in 1905. These Trustees--D. A. Cox, D. B. Montgomery,
jj denomination would complete the fund for the bUilding, which
'u would be called Williams Hall. At the time of giving the
D donation, however, Mrs. Ball agreed that the sum could be
q placed on loan as an income-producing fund. The Trustees158
w. M. Cockrum, J. B. Cox, W. W. Charles, G. p. C. Selby,
and C. D. Houchins--were trying to aid the college in paying
current running expenses. S. D. Dixon agreed to pay thirty
dollars for one year toward the expenses.14
Another plan for raising funds to defray current
expenses of the college was a per capita-tax of five cents
per church member; this tax was to be applied toward the
college expenses. General Baptists were urged to support
the college in every way, both pUblic ..and private.15
V. THE ENDOWMENT CRISIS, (1911-1918)
Oakland City College received recognition as an
accredited teacher-training schoOl by the Indiana State
Board of Education in 1907. In 1911, the State Board of
issued an order requiring all standard colleges in
the state to have a standing endowment of two hundred thou-
sand dollars. In View of the action of the state agency,
t4e Board of College Trustees empowered the Executive Board
tp employ a field secretary to work full-time to raise the
r~quired endowment.16
14Ibid., June 8, 1905.
15 '
ro-' ,Minutes..E!.General Association, 1908, p. 9; Minutes
E.!'.Liberty ASSOciation .2f General Baptists, ~~ 12
1909 (Owensville, Indiana: General Baptist Publishing House nJIO'), p. 495. "'.' " ". I
l6M:tri~tes-':2!' Gerie~ai Association, 1§Ud, p. 9; Minutes159
At the meAting of Liberty Association, 1912, the
That we urge our people to begin at
~;150,000 endowment fund demanded of it
recommended by the board of trus-
Resolved, 1st.
once to raise the
through the means
tees.I?
following report was adopted:
Whereas the demands of the day reqUire a more
advanced course of study, and whereas the present endow-
ment funds are inSUfficient to meet these demands, and
whereas our school must draw its largest amount of
patronage from our own people, therefore be it,
.Q! Boa,rd~f:Trusteel!, ~ 1, June 20, 1912, p. 166•
. , ; 'l?Minutes £! Liberty Association, ~, p. ?
lsiuhutes or Genera{ ASSOCiation, ~, p. 8.
The following month, the General Assoclat1on heard
the report of the College Trustees as follows:
• • .The State Board of Education of Indiana has
recently set down $200,000 endowment as one of the re-
qu1red qualifications of a standard college, and we must
speedily meet this requirement or have our college
dropped from the list of standard colleges and have our
graduates barred thereby from educational positions.18
Professor John Vance Poole, former Dean of the
) College, was chosen to head the endowment campa1gn. Since
the,oollegehad about fifty thousand dollars endowment, it
.s necessary to raise.one hundred fifty thousand dollars to
meet the,endowment qualifications. The Trustees appointed a
committee to formUlate the plans for the endowment campa1gn;
thiscomm1ttee was ,composed of John V. Poole, \V1ll1am P.
~~a~1ng, ,DaVid A., Cox, George E. Daugherty, and V. R•160
'is endowment were in the form of Wills; these funds were not
Dearing was instructed sand dollars had been subscribed.
_ 19M1nutes of Board,of Trustees, Book 1, June 5, 1914, phl?l.,,' ",
i \, 20Minutes .2! Liberty Association, 1914, p. 4•
.. :'&.,':',~~;'; ....,' .'i 'f, ~:, J • i r
The crisis faced by the college was expressed in the
following way before Liberty Association:
As we study our real condition we are forced to the
conclusion that our church is passing through a crisis.
The future success of the church depends upon whether we
give ourselves actively to more progressive moves, the
greatest of which is our college work. Let this work
fail and our future is doomed, make it a success and our
future is assured.
We therefore urge the importance of immediately
furnishing the necessary funds to complete the endowment
asked for by the noble workers who are sacrificing time,
talent and means to help our school to take its place
among other colleges of the land.20 -,
The progress of the endowment campaign was anything
i but encouraging. Professor Poole and President Dearing
1 reported that in one month only fifty dollars had been
a subscribed. The majority of the funds subscribed to the
o to arrange With the State Board of Education to make the
,(f college a standard institution; the Trustees agreed not to
': f~ available until the death of the donor. The full amount of
d~ the endowment had to be seOllred by January 1, 1918. By
t
:' '1' 1916, the Board of Trustees reported that one hundred thou-Indiana. Subscriptions for the endowment were taken on
assume an obligation of over twenty-five hundred dollars on
equipment to meet the standards of the state.21
The endowment campaign became a more pressing problem
161
in 1917. The campaign plan' set Oakland City as the center
of the enterprise; from Oakland City the canv~ss would
extend over southern Indiana. The campaign com~ittee
requested that the citizens of Oakland City and its vicinity
raise twenty-five hundred dollars. The College Board hoped
to raise a total of fifty thousand dollars in southern
'. 2lIb1d., 1916, p. 6; Minutes of Board of Trustees,
B~ok 1; June 2, 1916, p. 177; Ibid., June 3, 1915, p. 173.
. ',' '220aklahd C1ty []ndiana] Journal, April 10, 1917, p. 1;
~t1d~, March 30j 1917,p. 1.
condition that the total amount would be secured before the
,J 1 subscriptions were binding.22
In April, 1917, Professors Dearing and Poole were
,:L instructed to spend their time completely in the endowment
,"\>"; work. Dearing was to be relieved of the duties of College
'! ,,~.: President but his salary would continue. Poole ,...ras ordinar-
ily employed as a surveyor; the Trustees agreed to pay the
salary for a'substitute for Poole. Thee expenses of both
Dear1ng and Poole were to be paid by the Board. Five hun-
dred dollars was borrowed from the Ft. Branch Bank, Ft.
Branch, Indiana, to defray the eXpenses of the endowment162
follows:
The endowment was vital to
Money raised for the endowment was to become a part
campaign.23
The in~ome being what the College needs, the College
is perfectly Willing for the donor to keep the principal
so long as he pays the interest. In other words, all
persons subscribing $100 can give a five year five per
cent note Without security and pay the College $5 inter-
est each year. At the end
2
0f five years, he can renew
the note if he so desires. 4
of a permanent fund which would earn interest; only this
interest could be spent. The principal could be loaned out
or invested. Since the purpose of the endowment was to
provide an income-producing fund, the Board of Trustees
proposed that donors subscribe an amount by giving a note at
interest and pay only the interest each year; the principal
would be payable only if the note waa not renewed or the
interest was not paid. The proposal was explained as
the school, not only because it was required by the State
Board of Education,' but because the actual operational
23Minutes of Board of Trustees, Book 1, April 2,
1917, p. 180. - - -----.:.
. 240akland City Journal, March 30, 1917, p. 1; ~.,
December 21, 1917, p. 1.
When the General Association met in 1917, the College
r. Trustees reported that one hundred sixty thousand dollars
of dollars remained to be secured.
;," .'
.,.,.1' Was in the endo'to.'lnent fund; a balance of forty thousand163
expenses of the school cost about twenty-five dollars per
pupil for each term; the tuition charged each pupil Was
fifteen dollars per term. A deficit in current running
expenses could not be avoided under the circumstances.25
Dearing appealed to the ministers and the people in-
general to work to secure the remaining .endowment. Novem-
ber 22, 1917, Dearing reported that the endowment fund was
thirty-five thousand dollars short of completion. It was
estimated that an additional fifteen ~housand dollars would
have to be secured to cover any losses or amounts not
collected. Thus, at the beginning of the last month for the
campaign, fifty thousand dollars remained to be secured.26
December, 1917, was designated as College Month;
every organization and indiVidual was urged to support the
enterprise. The Children's Legion was launched by President
1 Dearing, BO that even the children could have a share in
i
a. saving the college. The following sample certificate of the
Legion was printed in the Messenger:
The 'Children's Legion
--of--
Oakland City College
This is to certify that Mabel Smith is enrolled as a
member of the Children's Legion of Oakland City College,
Oakland City, Indiana, and hereby agrees to pay to the
250akland Citl Journal, March 30, 1917, p. 1.
?6Genera.l Baptist Messenger, November 22" 1917, p. 1.
;' i164
the amount from some other source. Dearing presented the
w. P. Dearing
President
Oakland City College , 27 Date, Dec. 10, 1917.
It is further agreed that when this pledge is paid
in full a gold college seal will be furnished by
Oakland City College and that this certificate with seal
attached, when presented to Oakland City College by this
member or a brother or sister of this member, will be
accepted by the Treasurer of Oakland City College in
payment of tuition to the full amount paid in by this
member.
I
place I
Seal Here
Treasurer of Oakland City College the sum of Five
Dollars a year for a period of five years, said sum to
to counted as 5 per cent annual interest on $100 of
temporary endowment funds.
Children's Legion were not ever to pay the principal, but as
a temporary endowment, it provided additional time to raise
following summary of the campaign as it was in December:
With field solicitors 'tll!orking, with ministers work-
ing, With organizations working, With children working,
with parents working, with everybody working, December
ought to be the greatest month in all the history of our
denomination, and January 1st ought to be the Haupiest
New Year we have ever known. ~'lith almost $170,000
secured at this writing and only about $30,000 standing
between the college and a total of half a million new
:Ji,,- .:'
, 27Genera1Baptist Messen~er, December 6, 1917, p. 1;
"aakland iti~ Journal, March 0, 1917, p. 1; Ibid., Decem-
,'Ber 21, , p. 1.
~-i< •
.t interest on twenty dollars; five dollars a year represented
the interest on one hundred dollars. The members of the
The gifts being counted as interest represented a
j temporary endowment fund equal to twenty times the amount
:;; f actually paid each year. One dollar a year represented the
I165
mate of ten thousand dollars was added to th2t amount to
assets and with about 40,000 General Baptists on trial
before the eyes of the world, my heart cries out for
~ictory for our people and for a future for them big
with service in the Kingdom of God. The responsibility
for victory or defeat rests upon every General Baptist
according to his or her ability. All can do something.
Do it now. January 2nd will be too late.28
The final week of the campaign came With about
fifteen thousand dollars remaining to be raised. An esti-
28Ibid. -
29General Baptist Messenger, January 10, 1918, p. 1;
?akland 2~tt 4ournal, January 1, 1918, p. 1; Ibid.,
,!!.n~ary , 918, p. 1.
t'
cover some endowment funds not immediately productive and
probably not acceptable as meeting st,ate requirements. Ten
thousand dollars was raised the first part of the week;
fifteen thousand dollars remained to be raised in two days.
Five thousand dollars was reported in one day; for the final
day there was ten thousand dollars to be secured.29
The Board of Trustees met January 1, 1918, and found
J that the Children's Legion had already provided a temporary
endowment ~hrough payment of five per cent interest on
thirty-five thousand dollars. Another group had organized
under the title of the Legion of Death and had agreed to
pay five per cent interest for ~~o years on seventy-five
thousand dollars. This temporary endowment provided time
to secure the remainder of the permanent productive endow-,I
J
30Ib1d•
3l~akland C1tl Journal, January 4, 1918, p. 1; Gener- !! Baptis Messenger, January 10, 1918, p. 1.
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ment. The Board declared the campaign was won, but it was
not completely won until 7:15 P.M., Tuesday, January 1,
1918, when the remaining funds were secured by President
Dearing. 30
The campaign ended with a permanent interest-bearing
J endowment of $200,000; wills and bequests written in favor
of the college amounted to $200,000, but they would not
'become actual possessions of the college until the death of
the testators; a future bUilding and ,equipment fund of
; $100,000 represented plans for future bequests by Mr. Jacob
) Cronbach to be put into an industrial school; temporary
s endowment amounting to $110,000 provided interest for
o college expenses, The Children's Legion for five years and
J the Legion of Death for two years; a permanent endowment not
immediately productive amounted to $21,600; and a miscellan-
eous fund of $1,200 was available. The Children's Legion
funds actually amounted to a loan since credit would be
given for tUition equal to funds paid to the college.31
The State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Horace Eiiis, offered his congratUlations for endowment
achievements of the college. Oakland City College was list-ed officially as one of the standard colleges of the State
of Indiana in 1918.32
note; a four-year non-transferable scholarship was sold at
one hundred dollars in cash or a bankable note. 33
32General Ba!t1st Messenger, JenU&ry 10, 1918, P. 1;
Oakland Citl Journa , May 31, 1918, p. 1.
33M1nutes of Board of Trustees, Book 1, June 5, 1913,
p. 169.
VI. COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
167.
June 5, 1913, the Trustees authorized a new issue of
,j scholarships to replace those formerly sold. The perpetual
n scholarships were to be sold for five hundred dollars with
.8 six per cent interest payable in advance on the note. A
)'t four-year scholarship, or tw·elve-term scholarship, was
:l issued in two grades. A four-year transferable scholarship
was sold at one hundred fifty dollars in cash or a bankable
d the p~rpetual scholarship sold for five hundred dollars. In
~ addition to these perpetual Victory Scholarships, the Board
t of Trustees issued f1fty Victory course scholarships for one
hundred dollars; these course scholarships were good for the
In June, 1918, the Trustees authorized the issue of
(10;, one hundred Victory Scholarships to celebrate the successful
~d. completion of the endowment campaign. These scholarships
& were perpetual and sold for two hundred dollars; formerly . 1
,.\(t.l\ND CITY COLL!i 
0 ~  Oakland  City.  Indiana  G  e 
This  Woursr  Sr~olars~ip,  b.-i n!!  number_ 
of  the  special 11irtory Srrirs of Ji'ifty 
&rflolarsJrips, comm<"moratinl!  the  successful  completion of th • campail!n for 
Fi gure  19. 
of permanent t ndowment, and  the n·cognition of Oakland City  Col l e ~re 
'"  a.  Stani)ari) Wollrgr  by  the  State  ot  Indiana,  is good for 36 college 
credits or 48 normal or hig-h  school Crt'dits  in  Oaki<llld  City  Collej!e. 
A  course  scholarship of  the  Victory  Series. 169
, tuition of one student in a four-year course at the college.
The Victory course scholarship was worth about two hundred
forty dollars in tUition.34 Figure 19 is a Victory course
scholarship.
340akland City Journal, June 7, 1918, p. 1; General
Baptist Messenger, August 15, 1918, p. 1.I. CAMPAIGNS FOR STUDENTS
CHAPTER X
PHYSICAL GROWTH AND IMPROVEMENTS
OF OAKLM1D CITY COLLEGE
(1903-1918)
The college seemed to be growing steadily as far as
attendance was concerned. The college oatalogs called
serve the denomination.
'\ attention to the r act that Oakland City College was the only
oollege situated in the First Congressional District of
southwestern Indiana. The recent completion of the addition
to the oollege building was one step forward in fulfilling
a service to this territory. The college aim was to become
the educational center of a large territory as well as to
The college officials constantly sought to increase
the college enrollment. In 1907, President Dearing proposed
HI enrolling a "200" League. Appeals were sent to five hundred
1Q former stUdents of the college asking them to pledge them-
it! . selves to secure one new stUdent for the college; a goal was
set whereby two hundred new students should be enrolled in
t.he college. .Pins'were used to designate membership in the
League tor each person successfully securing a new college
student; .upon.:enrollment ,of the new student, a pin was sent
t'; ,'., ,I "
~""...-.", ..... ".Hobart V1ets
Orlon Peed
Crace Cox
Emma Arnold
James E. Cox
L. W. Spann
Dale Benton
Nora Caborn
Ola Mangrum
Everett Wh1tehead
M1nnie K1nchcloe
Magga Armstrong
William Tennyson
noscoe H1ghtower
Harvey Tennyson
Mary L. W1ll1s
Martha Nelson
W1ll1am Jord~
J. F. Ashley
Clarence Almon
Mary Harmeyer
J. M. Hancock
Anna Knowles
Sena Brewster
Ed1th Crenshaw
Elma Crenshaw
Clarence Selby
C. E. Sk1nner
Indla Latham
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II. A GIRLS' DOfU>1ITORY
An editor1al 1n the Messenger, June 30, 1910, po1nted
out the need for a dormitory for the college. About s1xty
students were tak1ng meals1n a small room where only twelve
lGeneral Bat
tlst Messenger [9wensv1lle, Ind1ana),
JUly 26, 1907, p..
}:'t~~;';, ;:' 2COllege Catalog, 1908.,.1909,p. 57•
... ~, -~', '~,,' 3'
M1nutes of the General Asso1cat1on of General Bap~
pt.t.~~~.ll$j08;;'p.,-g: ~
to the influential pledgee and his name was to appear in a
special honor roll in the next annual catalog.l
The college catalog, 1908-1909, carr1ed the follow1ng
1 l1st for the honor roll of the "200" League:
In 1908, J. R. Edwards became f1eld secretary, and he
o organlzed the "400" Leaguej the goal was to obta1n four
hundred new college students. The attendance for the
school year, 1907-1908, was three hundred fourteen, the
largest enrollment for the college to that t1me.3treasurer; and W. M. Cockrum and James W. Cockrum, was
4Minutes of the Board of Trustees of Oakland Citz
College, Book 1,~anuary 10, 1911, p. l6l;-General Baptist
Messenger, June 30, 1910, p. 4.
5Minutes of Board of Trustees, Book 1, May 10, 1911,
p. 162; Ibid., June 22, 1911, p. 163; A sketch on the
elected May 10, 1911. J. R. Edwards was appointed to
canvass for funds for the construction of the dormitory, and
he was able to raise about four thousand dollars in Oakland
City. OVer thirteen thousand dollars was borrowed from
endowment funds. The president and the secretary of the
Board of Trustees were authorized to borrow any funds needed
for the completion of the dormitory.5
The dormitory was ready for use in the fall of 1911.
The completed building was a heavy brick and stone structure
with a full basement and three stories. Room accommodations
provided for forty women; the rooms were furnished by
In
~ 172
t~'
t~ or fifteen could eat at one time. Agitation for a dormitory
'-.~
1
JJ:~ increased until the College Trustees finally resolved to
I
i 1:>4 make an effort to raise funds to build a dormitory or a
I
Jd~ boarding house for the girls attending the college. The
!r-j Trustees decided that any money that was on hand in the
!
9~ permanent fund could be used along with ~unds secured by
u~ sUbscription, donation, or by sale ofstock.4
A building committee, composed of W. P. Dearing,
!~ president; N. C. Johnson, secretary; Ella C. Wheatley,
1J
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F1gure 20. The g1rls' dormitory at Oakland C1ty
College.174
donations from different individuals and churches. It was
customary that a bedroom was named for the donor, or someone
designated by the donor, of its furnishings. The cost of
furnishing the rooms at the time of construction was about
forty-five to fifty dollars. Rooms in the formitory were
furnished with a study table, chairs, a bedstead and
mattress, a dresser with a large mirror, a washstand,
chamber-ware, and a rug.6
The dormitory was a modern home in every respect. It
was lighted by electricity, heated by steam, and had an
excellent water system. Large bathrooms were on each floor,
with the toilet rooms separate from the bathrooms. A cozy
;'reception room was provided for the entertainment of
~uests.7 Figure 21 is a view of the reoeption room at the
dormitory.
The dining room of the dormitory was a large spacious
room with a seating capacity of about one hundred persons
at one time. While only girls lived in the dormitory, meals
were served to both men and women so that reasonable rates
!J hietory of the girls' dormitory, prepared by Mrs. Ella C.
d\ Wheatley in 1927. Sketch found in the treasurer's office of
£ Oakland City Oollege, Oakland City, Indiana.
6 .
".',' . Historical sketch by Mrs~ Wheatley; College Catalos,
f 1912-1913, pp. 49-50; College BU~1etin, November, 1911, .1 p. o. -
7Ibid•175
Figure 21. The reoept1on room at the dorm1tory.!
~'
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) f could be had by the students. From the beginning the
) 1 dormitory was self-supporting.8 Figure 22 is a view of the
)) dining room at the dormitory.
Prices for rooms in the dormitory were one dollar per
v week for each person in a double and one dollar and fifty
J cents per we6k for a single room. If linen was furnished by
J the dormitory, the price of the room for each occupant was
r increased by twenty-five cents per week. Residents were
charged board at two. dollars andfift'1 cents per week; those
in the dormltory Were charged two dollars and
cents a week for mea~s. Irregular meals for
··teachers, students, or guests were charged at a rate of
twenty centsf()r breakfast'anciluncheon, and twenty-five
cents for dinner. A laundry was provided for the girls to
'<1Q their own washing and ironing; anadd1tional fee of five
per hour wa.~ 'charged for tho'se using the laundry.9
. .
girls' dormitory should stand for the Williams Endowment of
ten thousand dollars and for other endowment of a similar
nature. A debt remained to be paid on the dormitory which
was contracted in purchasing furn~shings and equipm~nt.
Mrs. Wheatley appealed to the Home Mission Board of Liberty
Association, 1914, for aid in liquidating the debt of
8Ibid• -177
Figure 22. The dining room at the dormitory.178
$1,050.38. The Home Mission Board agreed to appropriate
one-half of the amount on the condition that the churches
and friends of the college raised the balance. At the close
) of the associational meeting, 1914, only $52.37 remained to
be raised.lO
June 6, 1913, the Board of College Trustees author-
ized the dormitory to be called Wheatley ~all in honor of
r iMrs. Ella C. Wheatley and authorized her to place a plate
by the front door of the dormitory giving its name. The
dormitory was not called Wheatley Hall, however, until about
1922, when the girls living there requested it.ll
III. THE CRONBACH INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
In 1914, Professor Anderson invited Mr. Jacob Cron-
bach, a farmer and business man of Mt. Vernon, Indiana, to
speak to the agriculture students at Oakland City College.
The agriculture department was housed in a three-room
eottage at the time. After speaking to the students, Mr.
Cronbackspent the day visiting and observing the spirit
of the college. When he left, arrangements had been made
r lOMinutes of Liber~ Association of General Baptist,
1914, p. 6; Genera! Baptr~ Messenser, December 11, 1913,
~. '
•~, • J
, 11M f'riutes '2!, 'Board £1: Trustees, Book !O, June 6, 1913,
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A subscription to the dormitory building
'f
S.-cuuei Installult'ut IIU III' 11f(er .I1l1r :.~Hh.
Third IU8tsllult'llt lin or aft"r Aug-. :.~ltli.
It l~ not I:ec+Hary t'l purchase full amouut ot' >;ugar ut Olll' lilil" Y."I ",,1\
leave certificate \\ ilh your deuler and draw Oil il as needed,
In [urth.'r eorrf'sj}ondcncc alwaY8 refer to !-OUl' Cel'!it1,'at" 1111\1\1,,'1'.
~ark aU msJl "Sugar llh·islon." .
SaTe Sugar Whl'nl'vt'r Pos~Jblf'----It"Ill Pre,'ent 1-'1lrther I'llr1Rllult'II1
Oakland City, l'nd.-0/'.2t.t LJ( 191 I
\'le, the_undersigned, agree to give to the Trus-
tees at Oakland llty College for till erectiun of a
Girls' Dormitory the sum of #/~
Dollars, payment to be made as follows: 20 per cent.
when brick work is begun, 30 per n:Ill when two
sto'ties are up, 50 per cent when bllildinll; 'is enclosed.
. tJlid .P ·9r.'/ ,_ ~_ /J
Slgned~_ ,"W", h..£..~~Y_. _ . . . .) I
'"), f f
FEDEH.\L FOOD ADMINISTRATOR FOR INDIAN~o\
Sl!(aIl HI \ IS.()~
JNDIANAPOLl~
I'ear 8ir: " .
Enclosed lind Sugar Certificates :"io.,"I 3,).. __, , fOr..! pourlll,.
!/:'Hll! until Oct. 15th, only, in accordance witn statpl1leut rerl4len'r!
Certificates ('overing thirr! quartel' allo(lllellT of 1~llS will lH' i~"I.'d 011 1"''111.''1
a" follo\\'~:
Figure 23.
Figure 24. A sugar certificate for the dormitory
the, war, 1918.
fund.
..
:,.,o,uring
~,~?l t/ .". ,
i
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two stories high; the DeWitt-McIntyre Company had formerly
About two blocks from the college campus was a large
Mr. Cronbach made a second visit to the college in
the summer of 1915; at this time he made .inquiries as to the
I
for him to aid a worthy student in financing his college
By the close of the year, Mr. Cronbach was providing
financial aid for six students.12
Cronbach,began negotiations concerning the former
tact?ry pro:{'erty!' On 'the ~hlrd visit Cronbach made to
Oakland City, details we~e:completed, contracts and deeds
... ",.. • .',. . , "'I
~sed it tor the manufacture of buggy parts, but a compet-
rto~,the Pioneer Pole and Shaft Company 01' Piqua, Ohio, who
had a large plant at Evansville, Indiana, had bought out the
pusiness and closed down its operations.14
~,:,. .
~ 12General Siatist Messenger, January 6, 1916, p. 1;
~nsvi.ll:!l!ndlan~ourier,January 2, 1916, p. 1.
Ai·!1.3\ . 14
~•., . .,,'..·!bid. Ib1d•
. - -
I'l
~;
\f."~:'
p~ilding forty feet wide and three hundred feet long and
needs 01' the college and particularly the agriculture
department. There were one hundred thirty-one students
enrolled 1n the agriculture department, and they were still
:i ~~tempting the meet in the cottage near the campus. The
."J
> greatest need, at the time, was tor a building in which to
locate the department of agriculture.13
~.,?; J ;'would be added later; the second largest building was to be
>f~~
16Ibid• -
15Ibid. -
Gift is made for the purpose of establishing an
Industrial Department of Oakland City College in which
a practical education shall be offered to the youth of
this country along such lines as Agriculture, Horticul-
ture, Dairying, Poultry, Cooking, SeWing, Manual Train-
ing and such other subjects as the needs of this
territory may indicate from time to time and the
that this
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',land at the time of the purchase; the largest was the buggy
(factory and was to house ,the departments of agriculture,
sewing, and cooking, as well as vocational courses that
~:rem()deied into a model dairy barn; the third building was to W,',' '
~bemade into a poultry barn.IS
~lr,:' .' '; ,
The property conveyance made by Cronbach asserted
were drawn up and signed, and the entire property was
transferred to the Board of Trustees of Oakland City
College. Under the agreement reached between Cronbach and
Dearing, Cronbach financed all of the expenses entailed in
the purchasing and remodeling of the property except fifteen
hundred dollars which the college was to "raise among the
citizens of Oakland City.15
The gift of Cronbach, December 3, 1915, was to be
( known as The Cronbach Industrial School of Oakland City
. ,it
0, College. The property consisted of four and nine-tenths
Jacres cf land. Three brick buildings were situated on the 'r~"
"
;
,"Figure 25. The Cronbach Industrial School.1133
resources of the Oakland City College may permit.17
The bases of Cronbach's faith in rendering this
8 service were the geographical location of the college, the
v vital relation of the Trustees and the faculty to the in-
b dustries of the area, the land resources already owned by
j the college, the successful beginning already made in
1 industrial education, and the high moral and social stand-
BI ards. ~aintained in the life of the students.18
At the time of the Cronbach gift, the college owned
about four hundred acres of land which offered the opportun-
ity for experimental work in agriculture; it also owned
about seventy-five town lots which could be used for experi-
mental garden plots; a close relationship existed between
l.t the college and the Oakland City Orch~d Company so that an
opportunity for orchard work was presented. The Cronbach
property was to become the home of all departments of the
college having to do with ind~strial or vocational educa-
tion. A special effort was to be made to consider problems
vital to southern Indiana and adjacent areas of Illinois and
19 Kentucky and promote experimental work.
. l7needRecord,No. 80 (Gibson County, Indiana: County
Recorder ts-ofrlce),·pp:-3;6=347.
l8General Baptist Messen,er,January 6, 1916, p. 1;
~ansvilleCour1er,January 2,916, p. 1.
19" .,. Ibid. '-• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
t~ mitted the following resolution:
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IV. LEGALIZATION OF THE COLLEGE NAME
Whereas, .by reason of errors heretofore made a
diversity of names of the corporate body, now generally
mown and designated as "Oakland City College" exists in
the Articles of Incorporation in the Certificate of
InCorporation and in divers deeds of conveyance
purpetrating and intending to convey certain real estate
to said corporate body. To wit: "Educational Board of
General Baptists," Oakland City College, Oakland City
General Baptist College, and whereas it is necessary and
imperat~ve that this corporation have but one name.
Therefore-be it resolved and ordered by the Board of
Trustees of the said Corporate Body that. • .the Name is
hereby changed to Oakland c~ty.College founded by Gener-
al Baptists and that the Board of Trustees•••shall be
designated as Board of Trustees of Oakland City College
founded by General Baptists.
Be it further Resolved that•••all deeds of convey-
ances and other Official papers and Documents, in what-
1.:- ever name is.title, shall be held sacred, valid and
effective as much so as if no confusion in names had
ever existed.
i~~~tP~~W:i76;tBoa~ 2! Tru.stees, ~1, October 4,
~~,
The committee, composed of W. P. Dearing, James W.
)::r Cockrum, J. V. Poole, Dr. D. A. Cox, and J. P. Cox, sub-186
Be it further Resolved that the official name of the
Eduoational Institution operated under the direotion Qf
said Board of Trustees shall be Oakland City College.Gl
The resolution was submitted to the Indiana State
91 Legislature, and Senator Armstrong introduced a bill before
:14 the S~ata Senate to legalize the acts of ~he college offi-
t~oialS. The bill was approved, March 6,1917, as Senate Bill
D~ l'Jo. 1,--
I An Act to legalize the inoorporation of the corpora-
I tion whose name now is to be known· as "Oakland City
.i College founded by General Baptists, II to legalize all
I proceedings and acts of its past Boards of Trustees and
.ili offioers of the Sohool, to legalize prooeedings ohanging
~ the name to the new one, and to oure any and all defeots
i in the tltle to property owned by Oakland City College
because of the use of various names in executing deeds
and contracts.22
V. THE COLLEGE ORCHARD
The Oollege Orchard was not a part of the College nor
was· it owned by the college. The Oakland C1ty Orchard
ii Oompany Was organized as a. private orchard company with a
r,l o~pltal stock of five thousand dollars; the stock-holders
1<1 w~re all assooiated with the college. The purpose of the
organization Was to bUy and sell fruits and vegetables; to
buy, and own land to grow orchards, vineyards, and
21Ibid., Copied exactly as written.
'22' .
-; Oakland Oitl Journal, January 12, 1917, p. 1; Laws
It the State ~ Indiana (Indianapolis, Indiana: Seoretary of
~ater, 1917, p. 157.
'~'lVI. WAR-TIME ACTIVITIES
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In October, 1917, the Oakland City Company of the
Indiana Home Guard was organized under the direction of the
state Council of Defense. The college offered the use of a
large room, forty feet wide and one hundred feet long, in
~ ,the· Cronbach Industrial bUilding for an armory. The State
a'cceptedthe offer of the college and the Oakland City Home
lJtu~~Q. was housed with official headquarters in the Cronbach
'0 23Articles .2! Incorporation, Record No.4 (Gibson
; County, Indianaj Count;'l Recorder's Office)-,-PP-:- 73-74; Deed
tRecordtM£. 84 \Gibson County, Indiana: County Recorder~
~~tllceJ,p•.I7•.
24Ibld. -
I
.~ .
shrubbery, and to sell the same; to buy and sell real
'estate; to lease, buy, own, and sell orchards and orchard
lands; to buy, grow, and sell stock and pOUltry, and do
other things incident to the business of horticulture. The
principal place of business was designated as Oakland City,
I Indiana.23
The orchard maintained by the Orchard Company soon
was called the College Orchard. The orchard was not direct-
r ly apart of the college property but ,was only used for
) college classes in orcharding. This relationship was
t intended from the organization of the company by President
1 Dearing, W. B. Anderson, and C. L. Clayton.24187
officially known as the Oakland City College
26 drill.
In April, 1918, the students at the college organized
building. In November the local Home Guard was accepted as
a unit of the newly organized Indiana State Militia to serve
, "', . 250akland City Journal, October 9, 1917, p. 1; Ibid.,
; November 20, 1917, p. 1.
26 ,.Ibid., April 26, 1918, p. 1.
2?ibid., May1?, 1918, p. 1.
Six emergenoy war courses were conducted at the
I
.~ request of the State and National departments of eduoation.
;ll
The oourses were Military Drill, Business, Gas Engines.and
Automobiles, Surgical Dressings, Official Cow Testing, and
Seoondary Eduoation.27
One of the war measures conducted by the governement
was the organization of the Student Army Training Corps,
usually referred to as the SATC. The program provided that
students eighteen to ~~enty years of age registering for
service in the SATC would not be subject to call by the
"draft board. A certain number of hours each day were devot-
( only in Indiana and only for the period of the war.25
'1
,'l
IJ into a military group with thirty students enlisting.
'I
:~ Offioers of the local State Militia company assisted in the
t~ organization; Professor J. H. Oxford was eleoted Captain.
!
. [~ The group was
'1
I~ Cadets. Regular periods were spent in military
'I
IA
280akland Citl Journal, September to December, 1918.
29~. 30Ibid.
a military unit of students for the training corps.
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ed to military drill, a class in military science, a class
in War Aims, and the remainder of the work was a choice of
any two college subJect~. Enlistees were to receive regular
~ army private's pay.28
~
Lieutenant Elder of New York State arrived in Oakland City
to take charge of the local unit of the SATC. The Cronbach .I '1 bUilding was remodeled to provide barracks and a mess hall,
t ' with steam heat and electric lights.29
October 1, 1918, 'flag-raising ceremonies were con-
I ducted to open officially Camp Cronbach. The program
consisted of the reading of the orders of the War Department
oovering the occasion and the presentation of the camp and
school faci~ities to the government. Camp Cronbach was
officially opened with over one hundred enlisted men for
local SATC. Three military groups had headquarters in
Cronbach building: the neWly organized SATC; the College
Cadets; and the local militi~, which had been using the
building as a headquarters for their regular drill.30 When
the militia was mustered out, it donated all its athletic
j The college offered its facilities to the government
.~ for the SATe; in September, 1918, the college was designated
I189
equipment and gymnasium property to the college.3l
VII. PROPOSALS FOR A LIBRARY BUILDING
310akland City Journal, January 21, 1919, P. 1.
32Mlnutes of Board of ,Trustees, Book 1, June 22,
P.164•.. - - --
W·1bid., Special Session, March 25, 1918, separate
;"'ance of the gift was.deferred until Cockrum could report his
!.t'
lb" .
In 1911, President Dearing and Col. W. M. Cockrum
attempted to secure some of the Carnegie funds for the
building of a library. It.was proposed that the town of
Oakland City and the college bUild a library cooperative~y
with the aid of Carnegie. A portion of the college campus
was to be set aside for library purposes. Although Dearing
and Cockrum made a trip to New York to see Carnegie person-
\ ally, the library plans were never carried o~t.32
Another library proposal was made in 1918. The
Reverend Willis Charles proposed to donate six thousand
dollars or mOre in real estate in the city of Chicago,
j'. Illinois, to be used in bUilding a library to be known as
, The Charles Memorial Library of Oakland City College. The
~onation was conditional upon the college raising six thou-
.'sand dollars additional to be placed in the library fund. 33
J.W. Cockrum was sent to Chicago to investigate the
?;titIe and value of the property offered by Charles; accept-There were a few small additions to the college that
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VIII. OTHER COLLEGE IMPROVEMENTS
findings. 34
Upon his arrival at Chicago, Cockrum retained Joseph
Cummins as an attorney to aid in his investigation; a fee
for the attorney was to be governed by the services rendered
and the time required to complete the business. Cockrum and
Cummins proceeded to establish values and investigate the
titles of the property in question. Real estate agents were
solicited to ascertain the property values and rental prices
for that property and other propertY'in the area.35
The Charles house probably cost about fifty thousand
dollars originally; it was situated in a section that Was
once an artistocratic sector. Investigation revealed, how-
ever, that its Value as ~ residence was very low and the
I
secti$n was experiencing an invasion by Negro elements. At
the highest, the property was evaluated at five thousand
dollars. The cOllege would have made a grave mistake if it
had invested six thousand dollars to sevure property worth
more than five thousand dollars.36
35R:epbrt"OfJ. W: Cockrum on the Charles property.
,paper in the minutes record of the'Trustees.
\' ' ':'( 1 ,!, \. " 0 ',': 0'
1, 36Ibic'C""'" -191
were rather significant. A new pump was purchased by the
faculty in 1904, for the cistern just east of the college
building.37
The introduction of tennis to the campus of Oakland
City College came in 1905, when the first tennis court was
constructed Just north of the college bUilding. Whether it
was always maintained in that location is not known, but the
tennis courts are in the same location at the present.38
Col. Cockrum gave some ground,to the college for an
athletic field in 1908. There was a total of four acres in
the original field and the students Norked to prepare the
field so that it could be used. The athletic field was
situated four blocks west of the campus and at the end of
William Street.39
In 1915, a central heating plant was installed on the
east side ot the campus, and all of the college buildings
were heated by the one plant. The bUilding ",ras 8. brick
structure housing the boiler and plant and prOViding facili-
ties for storing the coal needed.40
As a clasB memorial, the graduation class ot 1915,
37General Baptist Messenger, April 14, 1904, p. 4.
38The COllegian [Oakland City, Indiana], March, 1905.
39Genera1 Baptist Messenger, April 23, 1908, p. 4.
40College Catalog, 1915-1916, p. 55.192
placed on the campus a large stone, known as Campus Rock.
The stone has been used as a meeting place for couples, a
resting place, and a place for assembling. President
Dearing used it as a meeting-place for the students to
assemble for athletic rallies and student marches. At one
.. time it assumed the role of being the social nucleus of
college life. Often it was referred to as the campus
'~ Sphinx.41
.i
I'\--------
41The COllegian, April 17, 1924.
I .";Figure  26.  A view  of  the  college  campus.* 
*The picture was  taken  from  the east  side  of  the 
campus.  The  administration building is in  the  back part 
of the picture.  To  the  extreme  left is the heating plant 
constructed in 1915.  The  dormitory is  just right of  the  heating plant. OHA1<rER XI
OPERATION AND ACTIVITIES
OF THE COLLEGE
(1903-1908)
From the issue of the second college catalog, the
a battle cry for the college work--The Best Instruction
Under the Best Moral, Social, and Religious Influences.l
~
~.
f ,I
~ college used the motto--The Truth Shall Make You Free.
t Under President W. p. Dearing another motto Was accepted as
I. THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT
The college Normal department came under the
, direction of Professor N. O. Johnson in December, 1903. By
,the School year of 1904-1905, the department was again
Offering two Courses .of study. The preparatory course
,prepared the student for teaching in the common schools; the
;advanced course was the regUlar Normal course Which prepared
the· stUdent for -teaching in the high schools. A diplma was
iven for oomplet1on of either course. Graduates of the
\l:vallced cOllrse were given sophomore standing in the class-
11t.rary~ o~ ~cientific course.2
'; ~Gene~-ai Baptist Messenger [OTr.rensvi11e, Indiana],
;~ebruary-~,';lj901,,p';,'5.
! 2College Catalog, 1904-1905.·5Ibid.~ August 29, 1907, p. 1. -
A Bureau of Recommendations was established in 1918,
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In 1907, the Indiana State Legislature authorized the
State Board of Education to be constituted a state teachers'
training board and authorized a regUlar system of normal
instruction to be set up throughout the state. The State
Instruction informed President Dearing that Oakland City
College was accepted as a teacher-training institution and
was accredited as a part of the state normal system.4
In August or 1907, Dearing announced a new arrange-
ment of terms. Terms of school had varied as to length with
Teachers Training Board was empowered to accredit schools; I
:! only the schools receiving the recognition of the Board ;.l
ij could use the term accredited; a fine of five hundred
dollars Was leVied for false use of the term. 3
In July of 1907, the State Superintendent of PUblic
~i'
t a fall term of fifteen weeks, a winter term of thirteen
L,'
, ! l~ weeks, and' a spring term of ten weeks. Under the new
~ arrangement the school year would consist of three terms of I:::::; ::::;tt:::~.: special term of six weeks provided
~1 . . :;~l
. ~~.
til r
O
(
.•1. ~t _
HJ'
~ ,'. .. 3Laws of the state of Indiana, 1907 (IndianapOlis,
~ Indiana: Secretary-of Stater, p. 451.
",: ' " " ",
4General Baptist Messenger, July 11, 1907, p. 1.II. THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
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The act prOVided that the
to act as an aid for students in securing positions of
employment. Since that time, this bureau has been main-
tained under various names. 6
The college preparatory school was the largest
department of the college for several years. The State
Legislature passed a bill in 1909, Which caused the growth
of the preparatory school to sOme extent. The bill passed
by the Legislature allowed a child completing the eighth
receive high school instruction.
L grade to transfer to a school in another corporation to
,.;
, transfer of pupils could apply to transferring to private ,
'l"
i schools of a secondary ra.nk if they were duly approved by I-
k the State Board of Education.?
~,
h In ~ugust, 1909, Oakland City College was able to f - -
f announce that the preparatory department cf the ccllege had
~~
~. been certified by the-State Board of Education as equivalent r
~~o a commissioned high school in the state, and those
t:tt.
§gpadUa~ing from the local preparatory department would
.~~}
~~".e.ce~Ye:4ll rights and privileges of a high school graduate• . 'i
,tl6:-a;,.".,,,, .;.......,.. ~ .. "". __•.•..• '" ,..... '...,..
"'it.
~,- ,6Co~~eB:e Oatalog, 19l8-19}-9, p. 22.
..7Laws of the State of Indiana, 1909, (Indianapo11s, '~ndiana:q3e,cretary:-of,stater, p. 173. -
,~ ...••..• , 1" . I •III. THE COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT
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Under the provisions of the transfer law, the student could
transfer to the college preparatory department and the
trustee of his home township had to bear the cost of the
tUition expense. When the State Board of Education inspected
the college in 1910, it approved the past six years work
of the college as recommendable.8
Three regular four-year courses were offered in the
collegiate department--classical, literary, and scientific.
For graduation from anyone of these courses a total of
thirty-six credits had to be earned, together with six credits
in physical culture. A fUll load of work consisted of three
-'i8Ibid.,Minutes of Liberty Association of General
Baptists,-r9!o, p. 520. - ,
9Co1~ege Catalog, 1907-1908.
classes each term, for a term of twelve weeks, and three
. ' terms made up a school year. A credit was given for the
completion of one term's work in a sUbJect.9
Required work in the literary course consisted of the
':f'ollowing: COllege English, 11 credits; College Mathematic,
3 credits; Science, 3 credits; German, 6 credits; English
: 'History,! 1 credit; Logicl,7 1 credit; Ethics, 1 credit;
EVidences of Christianity, 1 credit; the remaining ninecredits were elective.10 198
l2Ibid.
IV. THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT
Little change was made in the requirements of the
The theological department finally began to be a
- lOIbid.
To complete the classical course the following
requirements had to be met: COllege-Mathematics, 3 credits;
COllege English, 3 credits; College Latin, 3 credits; Greek,
9 credits; Science, 3 credits; German or French, 3 credits;
Ethics, 1 credit; Logic, 1 credit; Evidences of Christian_
ity, 1 credit; the remaining nine credits were elective.12
j .. ;",
",
t'· t"l,
r .~
, i ~,collegiate department, 1903-1908; from time to time, there was ' .'I~
,fa variance or the phyeical cUlture requirements or credit and ~f, ,
j !j;:part of the time a certain number of hours credit were r:
,,'/~i:required in the literary spcieties. Degrees conferred for I.~ ','1 ~}
, f~comPletion of one of the collegiate courses were the degree ,," 0~
·:f ~Of Bachelor of Arts and the degree of Bachelor of Science. 'i '~
r!
il
l~: / I
rt
'''t
The scientific course required that the fOllowing
studies bs pursued: College Mathematics, 6 credits; COllege
English, 3 credits; SCience, 9 credits; German, 3 credits;
Latin, 3 credits; Ethics, I credit; Logic, I credit;
Evidences of Christianity, I credit; and the remaining nine
credits were elective.llFall Term --
13:rbid., p. 42.
3
Hebre't'T Grammar, vocabulary, and exercises in trans- lation. 4
Greek--Critical stUdy of selections from the Gospels.
Winter Term
Hebrew--Continuation of-grimmatical principles to-
gether With readings from Jonah and Samuel. 4
Greek--Critical stUdy of Pauline epistles, 't','1th
sryecial attention to textual criticism and idioms. 3
. ~heism--The Philosophic Basis of Theism. The Person-
ality of Man, his capacity to know and to serve God, the
defense ot the underlying principles of Theism. 4
English Bible, Old Testament--Subjects of preceding
term oontinued. 4
Introduction to Theology. 4
English Bible, Old Testament--History, Sacred Chron-
ology and Geography, Archeology and analysis of the separate books. 4
eating the number of reoitations per week:
JUNIOR YEAR
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regular department during the period, 1903-1908; pre~iou81y,
it was rather irregular because of the inability to maintain
a teaching professor for the department. The purpose of the
theological department Was to
•••take any minister or candidate for the ministry
or anyone preparing for SUnday SchoOl, Missionary or '
general Christian work, Whatever his present attainments
or age, and give him the best Possible training for the
work thct his circumstances will permit of in the time he can devote to such study.13
All persons interested in the stUdies of the department were
inVited to enroll and secure the training they wanted. The
fUll course was outlined as follows liith the numbers indi-
I
;
iVocal Training and Expression. I
MIDDLE YEAR
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Fall Term
Hebrew--Exegesis. ~ ----
Greek--Practice in both careful and rapid reading of
the New Testament, also selections from the Septuagent. 3"'
Systematic Theology proper. 4
English Bible, New Testament--Infroduction, Lal-TS of interpretation. 4
Vocal Training and Expression. I
Winter Term
Hebrew--Exegesis. 4 ----
Systematic Theology. 4
English Bible, New Testament--History or Canon and
separate books, also study and analysis of the books. 4
Denominational HistorY--History of the Rise, Growth,
Principles and Polity of Liberal Baptists, especially the General Baptists. 3
Vocal Training and Expression. 1
sprinB
Term
Systematic Theology-_ oncluded. 4
English Bible, New Testament--Study and analysis of
separate books. Concluded. 4
Christian Sociology. 4
Modern Christian Missions--Home and Foreign. 3
Vocal Training and Expression. I
SENIOR YEAR
Fall Term
Church History. ~----
Pastoral Theology. 4
Homiletics--Preparation and Delivery of Sermons. 4
Vooal Training and Expression and Vocal Music.
Winter Term
Churoh History. 4 ----
Pastoral Theology~-Concluded. 4
Homiletios. 4
Vocal Training and Expression and Vocal Music.
, .' '. .•. . . S~ring Term
Ch~rch History.
Comparative Religion. 4college as was possible.
'.
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Homiletics--Concluded. 4
Thesis.14
The English course offered the same theological
training as the full course, but the Greek and Latin courses
were omitted. A certificate was granted for completion of
the English course and a degree of Bach~lor of Divinity was
granted for completion of the full course. Little change
was made in the theological succiculum during the period of
1903-1918.
In 1908, Professor Dearing offered to teach a corres-
pondence course in Homiletics for the theological depart-
ment. The fee was announced at five dollars per term,
payable in advance; a minimum of ten students had to enroll
before the class would be conducted.15
The college proposed to set up an extension school in
theology at AV8, Missouri, in 1916. No ~uition was to be
charged and' instruction was to be as nearly like that at the
A Reverend Almon was selected to
r ~::'"
conduct the extension school for a term of twelve weeks,
"')';
;" ,
;four days per week, in the winter and the fall. The Church
~~(~: U~~~d' to '~~pport the school and Almon Financially.16
~.i •..~. r' -: 1.' '.
""',.. ' I' '1,
4: 1 Ibid., pp. 43-45.
c;, ~ d··~~General Baptist' Messenger, October 15, 1908, p. l.
i6:I~,"lb~';:"ltd:\J:E!..~:N>·?:· b'" 30" .1,916., p. 3,· Ibid., December 7,
"I" " u;. pyem er
p"~' '.. 2,t·,:;~:.~1:5:.::~.'::~'- -"~,~::~>.,,,,:-,: .
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V. THE ~ruSIC AND ART DEPARTMENTS
The music department of the college varied in organ-
ization and name, depending upon the head of the department.
Aotivities revolved around instruction in the various fields
of music, recitals, a choir, a chorus, and a music club.
The actiVities, also, varied with the instructors attached
to the department.l7
At times the art department w~s combined with the
music department under the title of The Music and Art
Department. Private instruction was the general method used
I in both departments.
VI. THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
The commercial department, which was discontinued for
a time, wa.s re-opened in the school year, 1906-1907, '{!cr1th
Vickers as principal. Instruction was offered in
shorthand and typewriting; the students could advance as
{rapidly as they were able. Tuition in the department
I
;t\
'amounted to fifteen dollars for a term of shorthand and six
a term.of typewriting.18
The following sohool year, 1907-1908, tuition rates
l7bbl1ege Catalogs~ 1903 to 1918.
180011ege Catalog, 1906-1907, pp. 34-35.
I
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190011eg8 Catalogs, 1903 to 1918.
20Co11ege Catalog, 1906-1907, PP. 35-39.
VII. DEPARTMENT OF ORATORY AND EXPRESSION
were set at twelve dollars per term for both shorthand and
typewriting. Bookkeeping was added to the curriculum at a
tUition rate of eight dollars per term. Fees for the
department varied occasionally but remained essentially the
same. From time to time, the department was discontinued
because a teacher was not available.19 .
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A department of oratory and elocution Was opened
during 1906-1907; David V. Bush and his wife, Elizabeth,
operated the department. The department was allied with the
King's School of Oratory, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and used
the same method and texts. Upon completion of the fUll
two-years course, a diploma was granted which would admit
the student to King's School; only four to seven additional
weeks of study would enable the student to receive a diploma
from that institution.20
Courses offered in the department were as follollrs:
•VOice CUlture and Elocution, Philosophy of Expression,
Gesture Movement, Shakespeare Study and Interpretation,
, Delsarte Studies and Pantomine, Recitation Class, Teachers
~C1ass (Saturday mornings), Bible and Hymn Readings and In-
~-----~- •
i
t
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~~
I
~I
The
Baptist .Messenger, October 11, 1906, p. 1.
Catalogs, 1903 to 1918.
VIII. PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ATHLETICS
The college conducted classes in physical culture
21Ibid. -
22General
2~Col1ege
The course was changed into a three-year course carry-
Professor and Mrs. Bush Visited the churches and provided
entertainment for an admission charge. of twenty-five cents.
The profits from these entertainments were to be used to
defray the cost of tUition of theological students enrolled
in the school of oratory.22
The department became known as the department of
. ',1 , expression under the principalship of Professor J. Emerson
terpretations, Dramatic Work, Juvenile Department, Cure of
Defective Speech, Fencing, Voice Development and CUlture,
Gesture Pantomime, Analysis of Thought, and Memory Training.
Private lessons were given as well as class instruction.2l
During the year that the department of oratory was
under the direction of Professor Bush, a special effort was
made toward entertainments for the churches of the area.
i Nye.
~
..,iing the same tUition as the collegiate department of the
.;1- 1college.23
f
"
I
0k
~lunder the directiOn or various me~ers or t~ raoulty.
; ~ .
.:.1 f£ " ~'.
~'l i,
Jt" ,!
tThe growing emphasis upon the practical phases of
education and relating education to actual life caused the
college to introduce a number of new sUbjects to the College
curriculum. A department ot agriculture and a department of
domestic e.cience were established during the spring term of
1914. During the first spring and summer terms of operation
about eighty-five students enrolled for agriculture Courses
and about fifty students enrolled for domestic science
courses. 25
I
~I
-...,
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Course I, Soils; 'Course II, Field Crops; Course III,
The agriculture department offered the fOllowing
24Colle$e Catalogs, 1903 to 1918.
25Colle5e Catalog, 1914-1915, p. 13.
students Were required to take some gymnasium classes.
IX. THE VOCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
Professor Nye, while a faculty member, served as Physical
Director of the college. Athletics were under the direction
of Athletl0 Assoclatlons composed of students and headed by
a facUlty member. Various competitive games were introduced
as a part of the physical cUlture program. Among the most
popular of these were tennis, track, basketball, baseball,
and indoor baseball. Athletics were to be conducted so as
not to interfere with regular clasS'work of the studente.24
courses:206
Figure 27. A livestock exhibit of the college agri-
department.207
Oroharding. Class work oonsisted of one reoitation period
three days eaoh week; laboratory work was to oocupy two
Course I, Soils; Course The courses listed were:
recitation periods two days each week. It was oustomary to
invite speakers to address the group along the lines of
praotical experience in the,field of agricUlture. Labora-
tory activities were provided by the College Orchard and
the sohool gardens.26
By the- schoo:]. year,.· 1916-1917) the agrioulture
. ).'
department h,ad gro~n so that a more,extensive oourse "ras
26Ibid., pp. 40-42.
27College Catalo~, 1916-1917, pp. 51-54.
, 280011ege Bulletin, February, 1916, p. 7; College
Catalo~, I9l6-l9l7, pp. 54-55.
II, Field Orops; Oourse III, Po~l'try; Oourse IY, Farm
f Management; Course V, Orcharding; Course VI, Economic
Entomology.27
The department of industrial arts began operation
with the 'opening of the spring term, 1916, with manual
training ,olasses offered. The department grew rapidly so
that, by the fall of 1916, courses were offered in element-
ary woodworking, cabinet-making, carpentry, and mechanical
draWing. ' Laboratory fees of three dollars per term ,,,,ere
charged to defray the cost of classroom materials.28208
Figure 28. The industrial arts classroom.209
With the school year, 1911-1912, a departme~t of
household eoonomics came into existence offering lectures on
food principles with praotica1 application in the prepara-
tion of food. This department deve100ed into the domestio
scienoe department in 1914, which offered oourses in oook-
ery, chemistry of foods, dietetics, household hygiene,
sewing, household management, basketry, and advanoed oookery
and seWing. Prior to the movement of the department to the
Cronbaoh bUilding, classes were held in the basement of the
girls' dormitory.29
The room afforded by the Cronbaoh bUilding enabled a
complete course of instruotion to be outlined for the
department of home economics. The following COurses were
offered: Course I, Elementary Cookery; Course II, Advanced
Cookery; Course III, Food Chemistry; Course IV, Dietetics;
Course V, Elementary Sewing; Course VI" Advanoed SeWing;
Cou'rse VII,', Millinery; Course VIII, Home Laundering; Course
. IX, Household Management; Course X, Home and Sooia1 Econo-
mics; Course XI, Interior Decoration.30
29Co11ege Catalogs, 1911 to 1915; From an interview
! ~with Miss Edna Witherspoon, Librarian, Oakland City College. ,
30Co11ege Catal~~J 1916-1917, PP. 55-57.
•Figure 29. The coo~ery classroom in the Cronbach Industrial School.
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32Ibid. -
x. COLLEGE EXPENSES
31College Catalogs, 1903 to 1918.
, ,
~9rmiiory rates~i~ not raise until after 1918.31
Dtir.~n.g;1917 and 1918, it was necessary to announce
change in fees. TUition fees were raised to
do~lars and fifty cents per term for the prepara-
tory, normal, and collegiate departments. The catalog made
a reservation in announcing the dormitory fees; if food was
taS high as the previous year, it would be necessary to raise ?:
",'i;
~he board charged by an additional two cents per meal.32
Beginning with the establishment of regular twelve-
week terms throughout the regular school year, a new system
of tuition fees became necessary. It was announced in 1907,
that tuition charges for the preparato:ry, normal, and
cOllegia~e depaptments would be twelve dollars per term. In
1911, these fees were rais.ed to fifteen dollars per term for
four sUbje~ts in the preparatory and; normal departments and
'. f for three subjeots in the collegiat~ department; students
taking a larger number of sUbjects,were required to pay
extra according to the number of sUbjects taken. The
library fee was raised from twenty-five to fifty cents per
term at the beginning of the fall term, 1912. Laboratory
fees were arranged according to the laboratory coursesFigure  30.  The  sewing  classroom  in  t 
Induetrail School. 
Cronbach 
212 To me~t the need of students unable to enroll at the
33Colle~e Bulletin, November, 1915, Correspondence Number.
college and carry courses in residence, the college decided
to offer a number of courses that could be taken by corres_
pondence; both h,igh school and college· courses were offered.
A student could enroll in correspondence study and
count the work toward graduation. Fees were set up as six
dollars for half a course, ten dollars for one course, and
if three courses were paid at one time, a special fee of
213
XII. THE COLLEGE FACULTY
XI. CORRESPONDENCE STUDY
twenty-five dollars was arranged. Professor A. G. Cato was
made head of the correspondence department of the college.
Courses were available in Latin, German, French, English,
History, Mathematics, Science, Agriculture, Theology, and in
the normal department.33
During the period from 1903 to 1918, the college was
served at various times by the folluwing persons as members
of the faculty:
William Prentice Dearing, President and Professor of Ancient Languages.
Thomas H. Drake, Professor of Theology.Application Blank
Thla blank shollld be f11l1!>d out and malle<l to Prof. A. G. Cato, Dean o~ Correspondence De-
partment. Oakland. CIty Collece..- Oakland City, Indiana.
'What position have you held that ought to help you In this course? _
To what library aod laboratory do you have acce88? : _
Name of course or courses for wblch you are regu.tering , Price. _
,- ,
Correspondence Study application blank. Figure 3l~
Date of this application . _
Name in full of appllcanL - -.- -_-- . _ __ . -_--__ -_.-_--_--_ - - _
Pre.ent address. County, .~ Btate.
Home address. • __• County. ~ Btate.
Name of Parent or GuardULn ~----- _
PreTious Training: High SchooL College Present occupation. . _
What other work are you doing whUe pureulng this (;ourse? _
Object of taking this course: . _
ColJec- CMdIt. AdY&aC:ement In your profe.loo. Revl..... Cultural
i. .. •)~
"
Ella C.Wheatley, Dean of Women and Professor of English Languages.
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Newton G. Johnson, Dean of the Normal Department and
Professor of Natural SCience, and Pedagogy.
Addie L. Bishop, Professor of MOdern Languages and History.
May Hewes Dodge, Teacher of Pia~o, Organ, Harmony, String Instruments, etc.
John Wilson Dodge, Director of the Convervatory of Music.
Austin Greene Cato, Professor of Greek and Latin.
Viola L. Lewis, Director of Department of VOcal and Instrumental Music.
Lura Vickers, Principal of CommerCial Department.
David V. Bush, Principal of School of Oratory and Expression.
Elizabeth Twining Bush, Associate Teacher of Elocu- tion and Expression. '
Lola Smith, Librarian [student].
Harry D. Harradon, Professor of Greek and Latin.
L. C. Bisbee, Professor of Physical Sciences.
Ella M. Andrews, Professor of Mathematics and Drawing.
Miriam M. Haas, Director of Department of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
J.Emerson Nye, Principal of School of Expression and Physical Director.
L. Denzil Hightower, Professor of Physical Sciences.
G. A. Shartau, Professor of Mathematics.
A
ti Florine Nye, Concert Pianist and teacher of
Stringed Instruments.".
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Carrie VanZandt, Critic Teacher in Model Town Schaal.
Marilou Campbell, Assistant Teacher of Piano.
James Emory Cox, Principal of Department of Expres_ sion. ""
Eunice K. Troutman, Teacher of Violin.
JUlia Doolittle Watt, Professor of PUblic School
Drawing, Painting and WOodcarVing.,'
Alice A. Lewis, Professor of Greek and Latin.
Mary A. Schwacke, Professor of Household Economics.
Henry B. Stapleton, Principal.of Commercial Depart_ ment.
William M. Goldsmith, Professor of Physical Science.
William Jordan, Professor of Mathematics.
Raymond Selby, Professor of History.
Frances R. DeWald, Teacher of Piano-forte and Art.
Grover Sims, Teacher of Vocal Music.
William B. Anderson, Professor of Agriculture.
Lydia M. Boswell, Professor of Domestic Science.
John H. Oxford, Professor of Physical Sciences.
Emma H. Anderson, Professor of History.
Nancy Blair Barr, Profes~or of Domestic Science.
Clarence Lauren Clayton, Professor pf Manual Training
and Mechanical Drawing.
Herschel Johnson, Assistant in l1athematics. t,·
E. Louise Williams, ,Teacher .of Piano-forte.
Hester L. Kime, Professor of Domestic Science.
Helen Swezey Cox, Teacher of Expression.Mrs. \'lheatley served as Dean of women after 1902;
prior to that time she was known as the Lady Principal.
C. N. Alden served as the first supervisor of college ath-
letics While he was a member of the faculty. Mrs. lVheatley
supervised the library, but various students served as
librarians. President Dearing served as college registrar
until 1906, when the duties were assumed by Miss Addie
Bishop. In 1914, J. H•.Bradbury became registrar; he was
~ater suoc~eded by Alioe Ml11er.36
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36College Catalogs, 1903 to 1918.
E. C. Weller, Professor of Manual Training and Mechanical Drawing.34
34College Catalogs, 1903 to 1918.
35Ibid.; General Baptist Messenger, August 10, 1905, - 1.
Several teachers were engaged as special instructors
for the summer normal term. Of the teachers listed, some
of them were later associated with other departments of the
college. Marilou Campbell became an Instructor. of English;
James E. Cox became Professor of Biblical Literature. After
the resignation of Dr. Drake, President Dearing found it
necessary to combine his duties of pres1dent With those of
theological teacher.35218
and two stars for women in ser-
.$ and girls of O.C.O.•
One of the yells given Was--
Q!!l Journal, May 25, 1917, p. 1; Ibid.,
l;-ueneral Baptist Messenger, ~une 8, 1905.
In June of 1918, a service flag dedication was held. ,
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Who are we?
Don't you see,
We are the boys
390akland City Journal, June 7, 1918, p. 1.
370akland
31, 1918, p.
38Ibid. -
The annual Field Day was held each year at the fair
grounds; the gift of the college athletic field provided the
students With their OWn place for the annual event. The
day was spent in races, tug-of-war, basketball, jumping,
throwing, shot putting, and other athletic contests.37
The Field Day celebration usually started With a
parade of the students through the down-town area of Oakland
City With gaily decorated automobiles and comical make-up.
students diVided into county groups and gave various skits,
yells and songs.
College and academy students presented the flag to the
college in honor of former students who were engaged in
flag displayed one hundred sixty
f',:
1 i
:~ At a principal corner on the main street of town, the
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The Alumni Association held its meeting in the
dormitory, June 6, 1913, for the first time. Previous
meetings were held either in the home of President Dearing
or in the theological room of the college.40
In 1908, the men students of the college raised money
to set up a loan fund for students sent each year as delegates
to the Y.M.C.A. Summer Conference. The fund Was designated
as a memorial fund to be known as the Monroe Crecelius
Memorial Geneva Fund; this fund Was 'a memorial to Monroe
Crecelius, a graduate of 1903, who died while an active
missionary to Japan. This Was a means of recognizing his
service to the Japanese and to the Y.M.C.A.41
40Minutes or the Alumni Association of Oakland City
College, June 6, I91~p. 26.
4lA paper in the Y.M.C.A. minutes.I. A FINANCE BOARD
Following the Successful campaign for two hundred
thousand dollars to meet the state endowment requirem~nts,
the faculty and the college administration believed that a
new day had dawned and a new future was guaranteed for the
college.
CHAPTER XII
BUSINESS AND FINANCE OF
OAKLAND CITY COLLEGE
(1918-1926)
To make sure that the college was properly managed
financially, the Board of College Trustees appointed a
committee to consider and to formulate a financial and
business plan for the management of the college. William
Jordan, representing the committee, reported the articles
~reed upon by the committee to a special session ot the
T~.tees in 1919. The report was accepted and the plan of
f1nanoe was adopted.l
Th~ new plan of finance set up the Finance Board of
9~kland O;ty College. This board was to consist ot three
IM1nutes of the Board of Trustees ~ Oakland City
,O.ollege,;.Book 1,AUg11st 11, 1"91'9, p. 19o.
L·,. _'•. ,FuJl,ds could be borrowed by the Finance Board only
...,...,... ,2,Artlcles ot the Finance Board. Found in the Treas-
-urel"s oftJoe, OaiIaiid"Clty Oollege, Oakland City, Indiana. ~t ' ',,.- _ ~
3Ibi'd.
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members chosen by the College Trustees; the first member
elected was to serve one year, the second member was to
serve two years, and the third member was to serve three
yea+,s; one new member"was to be elected at each annUal
meeting 01' the Board 01' Trustees. It a vacancy oocurred
on the Finance Board, the Executive Coulinittee of the
Board of Trustees could appoint someone to serve until the
next meeting 01' the Trustees.2
The Finance Board was to have the care, custody, and
keeping 01' all books, papers, notes, bonds, mortgages,
deeds, and other securities and papers of monetary value
belonging to the college. The books ot the Finance Board
were to be open to the College preSident, to any member of
the Board of Trustees, or to any gro up of as many as five
sUbscribers to the endowment fund ot the college.3
~'~
~
~, When authorized by the Trustees of the college. The Finance
'i'" I BO&rdwas instructed tc loan all endowment funds, and all \1:1
,,:ii',', mloans were tc be secured by first mortgages of real sstate. l ;,,~
,,\~~t!~ No' loan shOUld be made on a piece of property in excess ,:~:
~riti:one"'halt'01" its cash value; no loan could be made from
r~,
luthe endowment tund to the college itselt. The Finanoe, '"
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6lbld. °lbid. --
A treasurer was to be elected far the college to
4Ibid. -
Board, through a business manager, was to represent the
college in all business transactlons.4
A business manager and a financial secretary were to
be elected by the Finance Board to serve for one year. The
business manager was to authorize all purchases less than
one hundred dollars in value and was to recieve authQl"ity
from the Finance Board to make purChases of articles valued
in excess of one hundred dollars. The financial accounts
were to be aUdited each month.o
The Finance Board was to estimate the expenses for
the year for the college and was to prepare a bUdget to
govern the financial expenditures ot the school. The
financial secretary of the Finance Board was to be the
bookkeeper and accountant of Oakland City College, and was
to keep a daily account book.6
l' '," (' ,'-': '. _. ,. _' .
receive all tunds from the financial secretary of the Board
l.dt"rinanoe. The treasurer was to be the sole disbursor of
~,the college funds, but he was to payout money only by
t oheck and' only upon a warrant drawn upon him by the finan-
f ,; ,,', ~.. .
i ictal secr'etary. The Finance Board was to control the use of ',' "",". '.. ' .~. '." ,'j :.), -:. '
'tall funds, except those involved in the management of the
T~[, ":',' ," ",. ",'
':~~~~s:l~,4~rmitol'Y'ofthecollege; dormitory funds were urner
,........,........... -;', ~
;
!
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the management of Mrs. Ella O. Wheatley.?
The Board of Trustees elected William Jordan, L. A.
Stone. and J. R. Wasson to sene as the Finance Board under
the adopted plan.8
In 1920, President Dearing prOposed a new plan for
directing the college finances; August ~l, 1920, this new
plan of finance was adopted because the results achieved by
the Finance Board were not satisfactory; the action creating
the Finance BOat'd was rescinded. Ac~ually the new plan of
tinance was similar to the general. plan of the Finance
Board. Instead of a special board, however, the Executive
Committee of.the Board cf Trustees was designated as the
financial agency tor the 00lIege. The books ot the business
manager were to be audited annually instead of monthly, and
the EXecutive Committee could delegate its authority to
whomever it desired. L. A. Stone was elected to serve as
the secretary-treasurer and business manager for the college
unaer'the ....new plan.9
-'" '. )
7Ibid.
:-:?t .:8Minutes ot Board of Trustees, Book 1, AugwtIl,
. ---- - ---- - l.9.l~, P.190.
r:.,.:.<j ,,~';.
, gIlBY-Laws of Oakland City College," Minutes of Board
Of,.Trustees, .. Book ,g, Pp. 37-38; M1nutes of Board 2! ~_
tees, Book 1; Jury 21, 1920, p. 193• ................ -----T":-' ",
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II. COLLEGE ENDOilJlVJENT PLANS
The Board of College Trustees, April 15, 1920,
recognized one ot the shortcomings of the 1917 endowment
o~a~ Because of the existing emergency for raising the
endowment immediately, certain sUbscriptions to the endow-
ment fund were made in the names of the various teaching
departments and offices of the school. These sUbscriptions
were to be paid by a refund from the salaries paid in the
departments and office~.10
Because ot the higher cost of living and, in compar-
ison, the low salaries paid by the college, the Board of
Trustees resolved to assume all of the endowment obligations
ot the departments and offioesj the college treasurer was
authorized to pay from the college income into the perman-
ent fund the amount needed to carry out the terms of the
obligations. The teachers who had remained loyal supporters
of the oollege were to be somewhat compensated for their
lOMinutes ot Board of Trustees, Book 1, April 15,
1~~q, ,PP•. la~~:La7:- . - - -
I' -." \~; '. ,'::'..' .* \ , " "
;, lirblti~'
f', ;~
;'
,,' earnest efforts on behalf of the college.ll
The enl~ged activities of the college, together with
an increase in the ordinary. running expenses of the school,
,\' made 1t imperative that a large increase in the financial".Duringthe summer of 1920, the Indiana state Board of
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III. A FORCED ENDOlrlMENT CAMPAIGN
resources of the college must be secured. The Board of
Trustees proposed to begin a campaign to add seven hundred
fifty thousand dollars to the permanent endowment fund
within a period ot five years; it was proposed to raise
twe~ty-seven thousand dollars for a building and equipment
fund. These anounts were JUdged to be the minimum needed
in order far the school to serve etficiently.12
A campaign was launched by the Trustees to obtain
the needed funds. As an additional measure to secure the
proposed fUnds, official application was made to the General
Education Board of New York City for finanoial assistanoe.13
The General Education Board ot New York City was
, founded by John D. Rockefeller in January, 1902, to aid in
the promotion of education within the United states. Pres-
ident Dearing made a trip to New York for an interview with
the Gener~ Education" Board; upon his return, he reported
that there was a possibility at securing tunds trom that
8ouroe.l4
.... ,.'. l
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l~inutes of the General Association £t General BaR- 1920,p. 1'57.-
~6M1nutes of Board of Trustees, Book 1, December a, '.. -- - ._-
Education issued a new ruling that no institution would be
recognized as a standard college that did not have a produc-
tive endowment of five hundred thousand dollars after
September 1, 1921. Once again, the COllege was forced to
wage an emergency campaign to secure endowment; this time
three hundred thousand dollars must be ·secured.15
After oarefully weighing the situation presented by
the need for an immediate endowment oampaign, the Board of
Trustees interviewed a respresentative of the Ward Systems
Company of Chioago, Illinois, nationally known as a fund-
raising agency.16
The Trustees finally authorized the Executive Commit-
tee to enter into a contract with the Ward Systems Company.
The company was to conduct a campaign to raise five hundred
thousand dollars; three hundred thousand dollars was to be
applied tq the needed endowment and. two hundred thousand
dollars was to be used for bUildings and eqUipment for the
college. The Executive Committee was empowered to aot as
an endOl'lment committee and make all arrangements, financial
p~ otherw~se, necessary to the successful completion of the
M
, ~
).',
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atives of the Ward Systems Company, the campaign was divided
into three periods of work. The first period was purely
organizatlonal; volunteer workers were secured and the
territory organized with committees and chairmen down to the
township level. The second period of work was labelled as
educational; vast amounts of advertising materials, includ-
lngmovies of the college costing two thousand dollars, were
4istributed as publicity acquainting t~ people with every
" ,
~t·, ,.',
~:'·""'i::.~7M1nutes.ofthe Execut1ve'Committee E! the Board of
,'a'l'Ustees, Decem'6'ers;-r92o; IbId., January 3, 1m; MInutes
,'ot Boarct ot Trustees, Book 1, December 8, 1920. i......... . "...... ., . -----.- __ . .
lSIbid. -
• ~ -r
I.','
campaign.l7
The Executive Committee proceeded to make the
necessary contracts and arrangements; the campaign was to
start January 3, 1921, and was to continue for five months.
L. A. Stolle was authorized to use any notes, bonds, or stocks
owned by the college as collateral security in borrowing
money to finance the campaign; the amount borrowed was not
to exceed fifteen thousand dollars.IS
The campaign was directed toward securing the needed
funds in an area of about fifteen counties in southern
Indiana; the appeal was made on the grounds that the college
was a looal institution serving the people of the area•
.1; Under the direction of E. H. Carr and A. R. Dode, represent-228
" . 190akland Citz Q:nd1ana] Journal, January 7, 1921,
p. 1; Ibl!.,· Feliruary 15, 19,21, p. 1; General Baptist ~_
el1ser:1!5wensvl11e, I ndianaJ . ' June 2, 1921; Ibid., Febru- ary 5,1923, p. 1,., , ,
'-·1
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need and possibility of the College.19
Six months were spent in preparation for the final
period ot work. More than twenty thousand dolIars was spent
in advertising and organizational ~rork leading to the actual
soliciting of funds. A contest among the high school
atudents of the area provided campaign posters; prizes of
fifty, thirty, and twenty dollars were given for posters
entered in the contest. Every group Possible was organized
t.nto a campaign committee. Finally 'the day arrived for the
soliciting to begin; the plans for the campaign called for
the solioiting to begin at exactly the same time throughout
the area. However, the campaign never started except within
Oakland City. The men hired for the fund-raising returned to
Chicago with l1ttle done toward raising the necessary subs-
or1ptions; the college lost twentY-five thousand dollars
spent 1n the promotion ot the campaign; the task of raising
the endowment was still before the college.20
In May, 1921, the Visits to New York City by Dearing
and stone began to show some promise ot success. Dr.
' ,
!
,;:' Wallace Buttrick, president ot the GeneraJ.. Education Board,
,..,
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and Dr. Trevor Arnett, secretary of the General Education
Board, visited Oakland City College on an inspection tour.
Upon their return to New York, a favorable report was given
comerning the 00lIege.21
At the meeting of the General Education Board,
May 26, 1921, one hundred thousand dollars was granted
toward the three hundred thousand dollars required for the
endowment. The General Education Board was granting one-
third of the amount needed. This grant of one hundred thou-
sand dollars was conditional upon the raising of the
supplemental $um ot two hundred thousand dollars in legally
valid subscriptions on or before September 1, 1922; co11ec-
tionson this supplemental sum had to be made on or before
September 1, 1925.22
. . The General Education Board made the following
condition$ in relation to the portion of the endowment
to"'"
raIsed by the college:
'. No legacies shall be counted.
No part of income from funds contributed by the Board
shall eve~ be used tor specifically theological instruc- tion.
The Bo~dfs contribution may be paid only lmenthe
college has no outstanding debte.23
....' f", ~', :... ~ "z"
2l0akland City: Journal, May 13, 1921, p. 1; General
BaptlstMessenger, June 2, 1921, p. 1.
..... 22Intormation received from the General Education
Board, 'N~",York City, February 21, 1957. (Letter).
23rbid. -25Ib1d•
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In addition to the gift for the endowment, the General Edu-
cation Board authorized an annual grant for increasing
teachers' salaries. A grant of seventY-five hundred
dollars was made for 1921-1922; a grant of five thousand
dollars was made for 1922-1923.24
Following the failure of the campaign conducted by
the Ward Systems Company, President Dearing informed the
General Education Board of the circumstances in which the
college found itself. Dearing was immediately called to
New York to appear before the Board. Since the campaign of
1917 was so close to the present campaign, the General Edu-
cation Board deoided to call the one hundred fifty thousand
dollars raised in 1917 a part ot the present campaign; since
the Board based its grants on one dollar for three dollars,
this allowed the grant to Oakland City College to be based
;UPC?~,four,hundred fifty thousand dollars instead at three
, 'hundred thol1sand dollars. May 25, 1922, the General Educa-
ttIon'Board made an addit10nal ~ant of fifty thousand
)a.o!l:~s to the endowment of the college. This left the
{corfege one hundred fifty thousand dollars to raise at its 5 , i
::'l~1:iare "ot:the endowment plus whatever was needed to payoff
',;\
!~...the,college indebtedness.25 ,....
~~ '::~\',;,~ -,', AgaIn, the 'General Education Board attached the same
~r:t,- ~ ',:1.'
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When September 1, 1921, came and· only two hundred
thousand dollars of the needed endowment had been sUbscrib_
ed, an appeal was made to the state Board of Education
requesting an extension of time for meeting the endowment
reqUirements. The State's AttorneY-General ruled that the
State Board of Education could postpone the enforcement of
the endowment standards for a reasonable period of time.
The Board of Education granted an extension to May 1, 1922,
but stated that it could grant no further extenslon.27
In the spring of 1922, the endowment campaign was
;; successfully completed. HOl-leVer, the college was still ,
I··
f unable to pay otf its debts which was necessary to secure :t;./ .
:f ~•. the.Genexaal Education Board grants. In November, Dearing
..~ w:roteto the' General Education Board shoWing that the
'~ .
r0j.~ supplemental ~ums had been obtained prior to September 1,
~l ~~:1922,accord111gto ~greement•. He further stated: /I I have
.", ~.
~J j :! .,.-,.,-,-,.,- ..-,--_ ......-.-
t·, . 26Ibid. Minutes of Board of Trustees, ~ 1, 4.April 5':~:' . - -
.J '. 2"'O~and City Journal, October 7. 1921, p. 1; Gener-
·.al~Baptist Messenger, Beptemoer 1, 1921, p. 1.
conditions as to the previous grant. An additional
appropriation of twentY-five hundred dollars was made for
, teachers I salaries for 1922-1923. An attempt to secure
some additional help from the Carnegie Corporation was
unsuccessful.26The Executive Committee, 1926, retained the Reverend
3°:Mlnutes:or Board otTrustees, Book 2, June 12, -
28Information received from the General Education
Ge~eral BaEt1st Messenger, June 8, 1922, p. 1.
29'" .;.. ;' ..' Ibid. -
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filed the other forms for use when we shall have cleared up
our debt situation. The payment of all our debts is our big
financial objective for the present year. "28
November 22, 1923, the General Education Board made
a grant of seventy-five hundred dollars toward teachers'
salaries for 1923-1924. The annual grants for teachers'
salaries were paid in full to the college. Extensions of
the endowment fundi these extensions, of time covered the
period from September 1, 1925, through September 1, 1930,
which was the final extension.29
In 1924, the Board of College Trustees sought to
launch a campaign for five hundred thousand dollars to con-
tinue for a period of three years. The first one hundred
tAousand dollars was to be devoted to the old indebtedness • !
t:, so that t4e conditions or the General Education Board could
ti
) t· be met and its grants could be secured. The remaining four
"
: ~ hundred thousand dollars was to be diviqed equally between a
$
new"buildlng fund and the endowment fund.30IV. A DAIRY AND EXPERIMENTAL FARM
depression. Deoember 30, 1930, Dearing was informed that
no further extension of time could be granted and the
appropriations totaling one hundred fifty thousand dollars
were allowed to 1apse.32
Ii
rl
~
J , "
k~' . ~ t>
h'
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J. L. Meade of Benton, Il11nois, to cooperate with President
Dearing in a "Greater Service Campaign. II The object of the
oampaign was to raise the five hundre~ thousand dollar fund
proposed in 1924. Meads was given the title of Director of
Publio Relations of Oakland City College; he was to serve
about three to five months.3l
August 30, 1930, President Dearing requested the
General Education Board to waive the conditions attached to
ltsgifts. The college could not pay its indebtedness and
'\' collect the sUbscriptions because of the severe economic
~:~,
- ~ In 1919, a movement was started to increase the
Ii! , Ii t~cl+1ties of, the Cronbac,h School by purchasing and operat-
';;, I' l,ng"spmswhere near the college, a dairy and experimental
1'i fa~m. ,The proposed farm had a two-fold purpose; it would 'b '
::~I!!!~1'I9,~~a1ly sid the "~k ot the industrial school. and it
.J ~. ,;' ;'.~ ii ..,' . ' ,
," ~ l~n,<' ~1The Co11egian.[Oakland City, Indiana], April 8,
f~2~;' p. r:-
.......... , ,~..,32Informatlon received from the General Education
.. Boardj'Fe9~ua~Y 21 J 1957• (Letter)234
would provide employment for boys working their way through
school.
., . .'.:':~ :"; 1" .~_ . 33.· C'··"N~.. . .
.:G:enertq'Bapt1st1'4essenger, March 13, 1919, p. 1.
A contract was drawn up by Mr. and Mrs. Cronbach
proposing to give the college a gift of fifty thousand
dollars for the permanent endowment prOViding fifteen
thousand dollars was raised for the dairy and experimental
farm and a proposed library was constructed by the college.
The fifty thousand-dollar gift was to consist of six hundred
forty acres of land in Posey CountY,·Indiana; the farm
J; already had three hundred forty acres in CUltivation and
.)
(. had. four farm dwellings. The Cronbach farm was to be man-
aged by a board of·four Posey County General Baptist farmers
1nconnection w1th the agriCUlture teacher of the college.
n' This farm would be called the Oakland C1ty College Experi-
mental Farm and would be used for general experimental
purposes.3;5 .
In pursuance ot the plan to purchase a farm near the
t~)r ~ college; the Trustees sought to get a thirty-day option on
i ~.
,rJi ~ the James E. Chappell farm southwest of the college and to
!:r'J ~ pUl'Cllase it, 1f' Possible, for ninety-five hundred dollars. i ,
:4ti ~. Arr~ngernen.~s were completed to purchase the farm from Ralph
;~IK. X~e·cii; :J:nd1anapOJ;1s, Ind1ana, and the college was g1ven •. -.. .... . '.... . . .
Chl!!~~1.>days·;.~O raise the money needed. The property deed
! C, ., 'i .. c r, ~::.';' ;'1; •Equipment and stock were
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was made July 15, 1919, subject to the payment of two thou-
sand dollars plus lnterest accruing; this amount was the
amount not yet raised at the tlme ot the purchase. The deed
was recorded December 11, 1919, and the eighty.:-:~cre.d~1.py
and experlmental farm became a reallty.34 Figure 32 ls a
sUbscriptlon to the fund for the dairy and experimental
farm.
In 1922, the buslness man~ger ot the college was
authorized to bulld a barn, a hog ho~se, a hen house, a
on the experimental tarm; the tarm was usually referred to
Following the war, Oakland City College launched a
V. STUDENT MEMORIAL HALL
purchased so the tarm offered practical experience tor those
enrolled 1n the agriculture department. In 1925, the
college owne4 about two thousand acres of farm landj this
land was under the direction,ot Protessor W. B. Anderson,
teacher of agrlculture for the college.35
f
3~lnutes of Board of Trustees, Book 1, June 5, 1919,
p. 18SjOiOtland gill Journar, JUly IS, :rnrg,-p. Ij Deed
Record, N~ 87, ( i son Oounty, Indiana: County Recorder1s
Ottloe),».-'3. .
i', 35General Baptlst:Messenger, April 30, 1925, p. 4;
!Mlnutes ot EXeoutive Commit tee, November 21, 1922.
milk house, a crib, paddocks, and to install a water system
f: f-
[
~,
:' as the college demonstration farm.
1
,tl ~ .:
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Ii,',
.. _-~
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A SUbscription to the Dairy and Experimental Farm Fund. Figure 32.
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/ nu. ,1ft Is • or die 1I11rpoa of P1Iffwbl, IUUI equipping ft tarm nUlr O"k~l\d Cll,. Coller•• to be owu~ and apeut.d It,. ...id hutlt,lt;"n for
DaJl"7 .... J!:xIINrim.ntal Pllrpoeeo. It t. a«rMd alld anoIuetood that tith rltt II ",a<k .ul>j«t. to the foU",,-I,," e<>ndltlcn•.
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feT doe a""...e"tllmed 4airT &Ad experimental faMll, then thl3 .1I~riptio" !Oh ..u ~m. vlllld and olndlnl DIll)' when tb. eonditlo... oi Ja.eob Cran!>••h')
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(2) Thla ••..,rlprlo" ahall b"""me 1>",.101. only ...h... ""Id duno a,," .xperlmental fan;a .h,.J1 ban ",,",U ar.ually p"re~ an<! if It"t pkl ..t lut
tlao wil Har 10/< n.ter..1 annuall,. r....m ""te or .ald ""rcl>llM "Mil p.Ai~. .
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t'L~r'''''E~_DCA-,¥' / c' /j!2._" I
\./ /
'~:,:";;/;,, . , ,
,.{'} I here'" tubscriIJea"d give to the. Bltrv Inil £xprrtmrutai ~.rm ~unbofOakland City Col/ege, Oakland
City, I"dUuia,tht sum of237
campaign for fifty thousand dollars to bUild a library and
war museum; the proposed bUilding was to be called Liberty
Hall, and it would stand as a lasting memorial to the heroes
of World War I. The general plan for the proposed structure
was to house on the first floor a war museum to contain
relics of the w:ar~ a general museum to house present
collections of curios, and a war gallery and auditorium for
the use of military organizations. The second floor was to
house a war library, a general libra~y, reading rooms, and
offices.36
A slogan was adopted for the fund-raising campaign--
Liberty Bonds for Liberty Hall. Funds were to be raised by
popular SUbscription with the cost of future up-keep to be
assumed by the college. The investment of Liberty Bonds was
suggested as a fitting way to oontribute to the bUilding
fund. Each county subscribing a total sum of one thousand
dollars was to be allowed to place a roster of the soldiers
and sailors from that county in the gallery. Each indiVid-
ual donor was to be al~owed to place a picture and short
sketch of a soldier or sailor in the war gallery.37
The college based its plea for the funds to build
~._------
! 360aklandCitl Journal, January 31, 1919, p. 1; Gen-
() feral BaptIst Messenger, b'ebruary 6, 1919, p. 4; ~.~. _ ',( i Fe"6'ruary 27, 1919, p. 2.
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~.1 33. subscr1 ion to Liberty 11.•
.. --- ----._- ._---_._-'"'--~----_._-;-.----.
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The Architect's drawing for the proposed Liberty Hall Figure 34.
(;':'rnD~itD (or ~SO,r.tXJ fo"" ere~tion of thi. buildln' COON onJ
LIBERTY HALL
VI:'.R MHIORiAL LIBRARY AND /.!l;S:;:UM
,., ..
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~d iniJI.ay, 1922, the college library was
.' ,r.-: ',' i~ ~, ,.' . ;~
quarters. Student Memorial Hall was opened
Liberty Hall on its war record of actual s'ervice to the
country. Three hundred graduates and students of the
college enlisted in active service; the college buildings
furnished an armory and clubs rooms for the state militia;
over half of the buildings and equipment of the college
were turned over to the government for an officers training
school; the headquarters of the surgical dressing department
of the local Red Cross wasnoused at the college without
charge; faculty and administrative of,fices were used by the
government; the college president gave of his time and
energy to promote war-work, serving in the militia, serving
on the Food Commission, and by speaking throughout the
surrounding area on behalf of the Red Cross, the Y.M.C.A.,
and other war act1vit1es.38
The proposed Liberty Hall never actually came into
. existence, ,but 11i was the forerunner of Student Memorial
Hall. As finally completed, the memorial to those engaged
in active war service provided a gymnasium for college
. ;athletics and physical training classes. The building is
•
~seventy-eight feet wide and one hundred twenty-eight teet
~ ,
;long. The grpundtloor of Student Memorial Hall was fitted
,~
~up for a library
~ ,
~moved to 1ts new
~
!!
t;-;---3-a-
I
-
b
-
id
•
f t,Figure 35. Student . -~orial Hall
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The cafeteria was installed in the basement of the
officially, May 2, 1922, with chapel exercises as the first
removed.
, VI. THE COLLEGE CAFETERIA
In May ot 1922, the Executive' Committee of the Board
of Trustees decided to establish an eating-place to provide
low-cost meals for the students. Wheatley Hall served meals
to other than those residing there, but the dining hall was
over crowded. The installation of a college cafeteria was
authorized and the Welborn Trust Fund, a gift of thirty-one
" hundred doll'ars to the endowment fund, was invested in the
E proj,ect.40,
;
~
I
\' meeting held in it. The front of Student Memorial Hall
carried the following inscription in raised letters: DEDI~
CATED TO THE STUDENTS OF OAKLAND CITY OOLLEGE WHO SERVED
NOBLY IN WAR AND PEACE.39 This inscription has since been
..~, ' ,
t administration bUilding in the room f'or~er1y used for a
if'
\ t- ';: t gymnasium. Equipment was purchased and installed. The
JIIISS~ing room was located in the gymnasium room and the etor-
~:118gsrooms and k1tchen were located where the dreeeing-roome
I' Ii;:; 390altland Ciil JournaljAprll 14, 1922, p. 1; General
Bapt'lst Messenger, ay 18, 1922, p. 4;M1nutes of Executive
CommIttee, June 20, 1922; Colleg~ Catalog, 1923-1924, p. 25.
40M1nutes ~ Execut1ve Oommittee, May 3, 1922.Figure 36. The college caferterla
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VII. GIFTS TO THE COLLEq.E
nad once been. Expenses of the cafeter1a were kept at a
'minimum by us1ng produee from the c,ollege gardens and farm;
student labor was used to provide financ1al a1d for poor
students.4l
At one t1me a g1ft of tloro hundred acres of land near ~~.
~
:. Evansville, Indiana, was rece1ved; the est1mated worth of
. . ::1,:
if this property was about forty thousand dollars. The land eif
, ~ 'became a part of the college endowment fund.42
1;;;
~ Jaoob Cronbaoh came forward with another g1ft to the
I~
,collegedU~1ng1922. Inoluded in the gift were s1x promis-
, .. I.; ..•.. ~<l,j.y. notes dated Deoember 11, 1918--three were for twenty-
t If1ve'hundred dollars and three were for f1ve hundred
. i~ :~dOllars; four prom1ssory notes dated March 27, 19l9--one was
i1l
:)~I~Q~#1ty..;.t~ee hundred dollars and three were for f1ve
,If' "{;~';~£Oakland City Journal, May 5, 1922, p. 1; General
}.si· a tist Messenger, May 18, 1922, p. 4•
.!','."
.~42Geri~ral Saptist Messenger, March 9, 1922, p. 4.
Oakland City College was rather fortunate 1n receiv-
ing several g1fts of value from those 1nterested 1n 1ts
welfare; perhaps the college would not have had so many
f1nanc1al problems had more people shown the same interest
as a few d1d.Land in Vanderburgh County, Indiana, was deeded to
the oollege to aid in the endowment oampaign. Mrs. Gertrude
Cox deeded about 176.96 acres for the express purpose of
helping fulfill the demands for endowment.44 Other gifts
to the oollege particularly mentioned by President Dearing
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:t hundred dollars; f our Point Township, Posay County, Indiana,
school bonds valued at five hundred forty dollars; two city
bonds, each 'Worth five hundred dollars, of Garrett Oity,
Indiana. Twenty shares of stock in the Mt. Vernon, Indiana,
bank were given to May C. Dearing to be held in trust and
the income given to the college. A fund was set up oalled
the Nellie Blunt Cronbach StUdent Aid Fund; the income only
ttas'tobe used to loan to worthy stUdents needing financial
assistanoe.43
43A'memorandum of the Oronbach gift, found in the
;~reasurerls office Oakland City College, Oakland City, . " .',' '. Im,iana' '. .
:.~c ~~ (i ' ~:,.~ •
'~k::F~4Deed Reoord, .!2. ~ (Vanderburgh County, Indiana:
.e6unty3·Recorder's Offioe), p. 258.
45General Baptist Messenger, June 2, 1921, p. 1.
,It1'" ~; ,. c 'A Miss Kelsey ot Evansville, Indiana, gave to the
, I,
were: ten thousand dollars from a member of the Northern
Baptist Church; forty thousand dollars from a member of the
,.., MethOdist Church; thirty thousand dollars from Cronbach, a
",".J' member ot the Jewish faith; and twentY-five thousand dollars
.J 'lroih· a woman not a member of any church.45
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dormitory a set of upholstered mahogany furnishings tor the
reception room. At her death, Miss Kelsey gave to the
college twenty-two acres of ground Valued at twentY-five
thousand dollars and about eight thousand dollars personal
estate. The bequest was deSignated as fUnds to endow the
Kelsey Professorship of Education. The land was platted
1nto lots and sold.
46
These are some of the major gifts to
the college.
VIII. THE STUDENT SELF-HELP INDUSTRIES
During the school year, 1922-1923, the college began
an experiment toward a special department for the college.
Since many students found it difficult to finance a college
education, the self-help industries offered an opportunity
to the students whereby they could earn a part or all of
their expenses while in school.47
The beginning ot the student labor enterprise was a Q
1'small P%'inting establishment in an upper room of the Cron- :~
~?f baoh bUilding. This print shop did almost all of the :,~, . "I: ,
~~:pr1nt1ng tor the college with the exception of the annual jit
J:
1~---4-6-G-e-n-e-r-aJ. Bapt1st Messenger, April 2, 1925, p. 1.
y "
i:~, 47The Collegian, December 6, 1923, p. 5; ~.,
~October le;-l924, p. !; Ibid., November 5, 1925, p. 2; ~.,
; prl1 a, 1926, p. 1; General Baptist Messenger, March 3, '927,f"P. 4.'Made by Theological
Students
Sent Postage paid
to your Address
For 75 cts.
Money Order, Cash or Stamps
Buy a Broom for Spring Cleaning 1
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college catalog. Shortly after the beginning of the print
shop, a canning factory was set up. The canning equipment
installed was used to can fruits and vegetables to be used
in the college cafeteria and the girls' dormitory; the
canning supply was obtained from the college farm and the
college gardens. Any surplus involved in canning was
contracted to Evansville, Indiana, dealers.48
The student self-help industries were increased with
the addition of a toy factory and a broom factory. The top
factory manufactured cast metal toys such as toy soldiers,
animals, and vehicles of various types. The boys working
" I. in the toy factory cast the metal in molds; the girls work-
i' ing in the toy factory painted the figures. The broom
;;\:1;,1 factory was started in 1925, and the Messenger carried
iii advertisements similar to the following:
A High-Grade
Hand Made BroomAddress
Student Selfhelp Industries
Oakland City Oollege
Oakland City, Ind.~9
The student self-help provided regular aid for about fifteen
students and continued in a measure until the founding of
the fountain pen factory.50
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Every Broom Guaranteed
Send Us Your Orders and
Help Students Earn Expenses
While in School
50Ibidj see page 294. 49Ibid•CHAPTER XIII
By appointment, Dearing also served as a
,The following faCUlty is listed in the college cata-
to serve as president of the Indiana State Teachers'
.
state Committee on RUral Education, and of the State Advi-
sory Committee of Teacher Training.l
member of'theState Library and Historical Board, of the
Association.
I. THE FACULTY
Oakland City College began reoeiving pUblio reoogni-
tion from several souroes. Indiana Governor James P.
Goodrich visited the college campus and expressed himself
as being very much pleased with the school. The state high
school inspector of Illinois granted full priVileges to
oakland City College graduates to teach in the North Central
lOakland iit! [Indiana] Journal, July 18, 1919, p. 1;
Minutes of tIber y esociation of General Baptist, 1925,
\1 p. 12; M1iiutes of the General Association 2! General Baptists,
, 1925, ,p.' 2. ......... -
THE OPERATION AND ACTIVITIES
OF THE COLLEGE
(1918-1926)
" Association of High Schools in Illinois. An additional
~; honor came to the school when President Dearing was elected if\
i:~'
~
~ [¥
~\1;
I
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logs of 1918 to 1926 as serving at one time or another
during this period:
William Prentice Dearing, President, Hebrew and Theology.
Ella C. Wheatley, English Language and Literature.
William Jordan, Mathematics.
Austin G. Cato, Greek and Latin
John G. OXford, Physical Sciences.
James Emery Cox, Biblical Literature.
William B. Anderson, Agriculture.
Emma H. Anderson, History.
Georgia Doty, Household Economics.
Marilou Campbell, English.
Helen Swezey Cox, Expression.
Thelma Shafer, Modern Languages.
E. Louise Williams, Pianoforte.
Hannah Lincoln, Voice.
Esther Houchin, Assistant in Household Economics.
Carrie Vanzandt, Critic Teacher.
Dale Benton Reid, Latin.
J. E. McMullan, Education
Marie Lippelt, Modern Languages.
D. L. Fraser, Theology.
Nellie Strain Jackson, VOice.
Mildred Boeke, Commerce ,
Margaret M. Cornell, Household Economics.261
C. E. Mang:ruID, Animal Husbandry.
R. E. Johnaon, Agronomy.
F. E. Palmer, Poultry.
Bryce T. Bond, Dairying.
A. D. Baker, Farm Mechanics.
C. I. Kerr, Economics and Sociology.
Gwyneth I. Loftis, Commerce.
Ellen O. Wood, Household Economics.
0•. B.Thomas, Bee Keeping, Poultry and Horticulture.
Anne Olmstead, Physical CUlture•.
Everett Newman, Assistant in Farm Mechanics.
James Lester Morrow, PhYsical Sciences.
E. C. Williams, Modern Languages.
F. G. Kenny, Biblical Literature.
Anna M. Walker, Voice.
r',/' MI.-s.•, Etta Butler, Art.
' '" I '" ."" ,
Raymqnd Selby, English.
':,.,Jl., E.Sims, Religious Education.
LCt;~'i ,Lfjp.a ;:1:3-: S,awyer, Household Economics.
Elsie T. Jones, Primary Education.
Edp~..L0;"Try, Public School Music and Art.
O~;: 'jy::'~: ~organ, Beeculture.
Jesse Sims, Farm Mechanics.
~ellie Fraser, Physical Culture.
'" r"" Mrs. HUbert Martin, Expression. ,!; d.
"In 1919, the first full-time college librarian was
placed lncharge of the library. During the years, the
i~'11brarYhadgrown by large contributions from W. W. Oharles,
;t~I>.L. Fraser, JacobCronbach,Addie L. Bishop, J. E. Cox,
,,~.and Dr. T. H. Drake. The school inaugurated a policy of
~lncr~aslng the I1brary each year by purchasing needed
'.~~ [-t,' 'i • '.-,.:'
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2Co11ege catalo~s, 1918 to 1926.
3Ibld.
V. V. Bowman, Horticulture.
J. W. Holland, Animal Husbandry and Dairying.
E. R. Me~efree, Supervisor of projects.
Arthur Pohl, Poultry.
Gosnell Layman, Director of Physical OUlture.
Meriam Barnett, Physical Oulture for Women.
Edwin S. Monroe, Dean, Education.
E. L. ~amilton, Biblical Literature.
Emma Langford, Household Economics.
Jeanne Bowman, French.
Clifton W. Kessler, Physical Education for Men.2
Members of the Vocational Guidance School faculty, engaged
in aiding Federal students, were Mrs. J. E. McMullan, Mrs.
Thomas Miller, Mrs. Austin G. Cato, and Mrs. Arthur Ellis.
Various other teachers were contracted to teach during the
summer ses'sions.3In June of each year, an annual plowing match was
held as a pa.rt of the agricultural activities. A part of
the day was devoted to contests between farm-owned afid
farm-operated machin~ the remainder of the day was devot-
. ed to demonstrations by manufactureJ:'s. The farmer's short
COUI'Ee was. continued until 1923, when it was dropped from
the curricu1um.6
During 1920-1921, a number of Practical Unit courses
in agriculture were worked out for the students; these
courses were designed to reduce the book-work and emphasize
month Of December. In harmony with the instruction offered,
prizes were given to the best exhibitors of farm products
and livestock.5
4Ibid.j General Baptist Messenger [0wensville, Ind-
October 2, 1919, p. 1.
5College Catalog, 1918-191,.9, p. 63-64.
~Co11ege Catalogs, 1918 to 1923•
..... ".: J ,:., '.: ,": '.
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II. THE COLLEGE CURRICULUM
references.4
In JanUary, 1918, Purdue Universi~y Extension depart-
ment and Oakland City College cooperated in presenting a
farmer's short course. Because of the popularity of the
course, it was conducted in succeeding years during the
y
I
i
i Ir ,:
! •• ...:" '.'.' .
. . . . . . . . . 4
• • • • • •• 4
• • • • 4 . . . . . . . .
• • • • • • • • • • 4
. ?College Catalog, 1920-1921, pp. 59-61.
;~Oo11ege Catalogs, 1920 to 1926.
Prep8.J:'ed.
Psychology
Literature
?oult~y . • • • • • .
.,Drawing and Handiwork
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the practical rather than the theoretical side of agricul-
ture. Study of the various units was taken up at the
proper season of the year. There were no entrance require-
ments for the courses, and the fees ranged from two to five
dollars 'per term, depending upon the oourse.7
The following courses were offered under the
Practical Unit plan: Soils, Crops, Dairying, Farm Manage-
ment, Gas Engines, Orcharding, Farm Practice, Poultry, Farm
Mec~anics, Animal Husbandry, Bee CUlture, Vegetable Garden-
ing, and Typewriting.8
In 1923, the agriculture department diVided its work
into major department courses--Agriculture, Horticulture,
Bee OUlture, POUltry Production, Dairy Production, and
Animal Husbandry. For the first time, an.. experimental
course was offered to those teaching in the rural schools.
This cours~ was designed as a two-year course. The follow-
ing course outline was presented to the State Board of
Education for its approval:
First Twelve Weeks
'\
,~,
t ;,;
'*--------
,~
I '
..'\Third Twelve Weeks
Prepared.
Elementary Education . • • .'. • • • • • • 4
Agronomy I. • • • • ~ • • • • . • • • • • • 4
. Ge,ography,. • .' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4
'Language & Composition •••••••••• 4
.....Unprepared.
Mus1c • • • • . • . • . • • • • . • • . • . 2
DraWing • • • '. • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 1
Physical Educat10n & G.ames •••••••• 2
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• • 2
• • I
• • 2
• • • 2
I
• 2
· . · . · .
. .
• • • • 4
• • • • 4
• • • • 4
. . . • • · . . . · . . . .
Fifth Twelve Weeks
Unprepared.
Music . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . Penmanship and Spelling • • • . • •
Physical Education & Games . • • •
Second Twelve Weeks Prepared.
Principles of Teaching••••.•.•••• 4
Dairying. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 4
Reading and(Phonics • • •••••••••• 4
.Arithmetic All Grades) •••••.•.•• 4
(Materials and Methods)
Unprepared.
Music • • • • • • • . • • •
Penmanship or Spelling • •
Physical Education & Games
Prepared.
Poultry II •••••••• • • • . 4
Rural School Management • • • • • • • • 4
Grammar and Composition •••••••••• 2
U. S. History • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4
Reading (All Grades) ••••••••••• 2
(Materials and Methods)
Unprepared•
. Music • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2
Penmanship or Spelling • • • • • • • • • • 1
Physical Education & Games • • • • • • • • 2
Fourth Twelve Weeks
Prepared. .
Organized Rural Activities • • • •
Home Economics •• • • • • • • • •
History and Geography • • • • • • •; ,
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2
L J.
2
· .
· • 4
4
4
4 · .
• • 2
• • 1 9 • • 2 '
• • • • • 4 . . .
• • • • • • •
• • • • • • •
· '. . . . ..
Slxth T\velve l1eeks
Teaching (One Teacher school)
(All Grades)
(Materials and Methods)
Unprepared.
Musio . . • . • . . . . . . .
• • • • 0 & Drawing . • .. .. .' .. " .' ~ . <, ~ <, ", <,
Physical Education & Games
The work of the department of education was designed
to give courses of instruction that would aid the students
to become professional teachers. The most rapid growth of
the college was in the work of teacher-training. From 1918
to 1925, it was estimated that 93 per cent of the graduates
of Oakland, City College entered the teaching profession.lO
The college was accredited under the new teacher-training
-,
law of 1919,which established a system of using a two-year
a four-year course, and maintained a practice teaching
department., The college also met the new physical education
- 9College Catalog, 1923-1924, pp. 63-64.
10College Bulletin, April, 1926; The Collegian [Oak-
·::land' City, .Indlani], January 29, 1925, p. 1.
,',·,1
\,1II. Secondary Four-Year Course
Professional Subjects.
,-Educational Psychology, 5 hours.
Testing of Results in high school SUbjects, 2 hours•
. History of Eduoation--Emphasis on Modern Period, 5
hours.
:,',
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requirement; all students were to take physical education
classes.ll
Under the new law, Oakland City College established
the following course outline to meet the requirements for
training teachers:
I. Elementary Two-Year Course
Professional Subjects.
Introduction to Education, 3 hours.
Child Psychology, 5 hours.
Principles of Teaching, 5 hours.
Teaching of Elementary School,Subjects, 3 hours.
Directed Observation and Supervised Teaching, 5 hours.
Total, 21 hours.
Academic or content stUdies.
English--Grammar, Composition, Oral Engiish, etc.,
,15 hours.
Teachers' courses in Elementary School Subjects--
Arithmetic, Geography, American History, 10 to 15 hours.
Sclenee--Botany, Zoology, Biology or Physiology, 5
hours.
Soclal Sclences--Hlstory, Political Science, Elemen-
tary Economics or Education Sociology, 10 to 15 hours.
Physiology and Hygiene, 5 hours.
Electives--These may be selected from the above list
or from other college subjects, so as to make a total
of Professional and Academic SUbjects to the extent of
90 hours or 18 credits.
_,. ~ " J
. ' llLaws' of the State of Indiana, 1919 (Indianapolis,
~I~qia.na:':S,~cr.~'taW-of'stater,pp. 753, 685.
~i: '~;~~-~'.,~(:.~J~~:.~\'J'_,_;;': /'; i'" " 'i' ,',' ' .'extension classes. Classes were offered in 1925-1926 toward
Total, 20 hours.
Liberal Arts Studies--All Electives.
MaJor--not in Department of Education, 45 hours.
Mlnor--not in Department of Edue~tion, 30 hours.
Additional Electives to the extent of not more than 15 hours.
Professional sUbjects should be elected to the extent of 5 hoUIts.12
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pp. 44-45.
1921, p. 16; The
Technique of teaching Major and Minor Subjects, 3 hours.
Directed Observation and Supervised Teaching, 5 hours.
~r t;i, \
'------
i" ".12001lege Catalo&> 1920-1921,
lI. ) ,..,. .
••.~. l3cOllef8 Bulletin, February,
~\9ol1eg1a;n',,lpp1", 1925, p. 1.
'f t'heelementarYl1eense, the high school license, and the
::,'," ',high 'school principal t s license. Class meetings were held
}J6nthly or semi-monthly by members of the college faculty.
The state Board of Education rUled that set entrance
dates for a class had to be observed. Prior to this ruling
it was Possible to enter a class at several different times
during the term. As an aid to teachers whose school closed
in April, the college established a regular mid-spring term;
the classes arganized in the special term were conducted the
same as a regular term. This mid-spring term overlapped
both the regular spr1ngand the regular summer term.13
During 1925, Oakland City College was accredited by
,.' the State Board d Education for teacher-training throughIII. CREDITS AND DEGREES
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Fees for the extension courses were: for one and one-half
term-hour courses, seven dollars; for three term-hour
courses, ten dollars. If a county so desired, extension
Qourses could be arranged as a part of the county or town-
ship institutes.14
The preparatory department, in operation since the
founding of the college, no longer offered a complete high
school course after 1924-1925; it was proposed that if it
was necessary, a few occasional classes might be organized.
In 1923, an experiment was conducted toward offering a
semester of high sChool work during the summer. The faculty
of the Oakland City Public Schools were employed to conduct
the school and the State Board of Education approved the
work. The summer high school was continued for only a few
years.15
,~ ....,
Beginning with the spring term of 1921, a change was
made in the system of class meetings. Prior to 1921, the
normal length of time required for the college course was
•... tour years of thirty-six weeks each year; a total of thirty-
\ six credits was required for graduation. One credit signi-
, 'T'
~..:. l4Co11ege Catalog, 1925-1926, pp. 71-72
15 .
Ibid., p. 21. -
i
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0) t, ;1
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l~Oollege Catalog, 1920-1921, p. 22j College BUlle-
February,=r921, p. 15.
17.Q.Ollege Catalog, 1920-1921, pp. 21-23.
fied five recitations a week in a sUbject for a term of
twelve weeksj three credits per term were considered fUll
college work. In 1921, all College courses passed from a
five-hour basis to a four-hour basis. A class met for folI'
recitations each week instead of fivej the average student
load was four classes each term instead of three.l6
Beginning September, 1920, a system of grade points
was established. The following grade-evaluation and point-
evaluation was made:
A (95-100) equals 3 grade points for each term credit hour.
B (85-94) equals 2 grade points for each term credit hour.
o (75-84) equals 1 grade point for each term credit hour.
D (65-74) signifies passed without grade point.
D- signifies conditioned.
F (below 65) equals failure.
Oum Laude. A bachelor's degree cum laude will be
,given students graduating with 350 grade points.
Magna Oum Laude. A bachelor's degree, magna cum
. laude will be given students graduating with 410 grade points.
Summa Oum Laude. A bachelor's degree, summa cum
laude will be given students graduating with 500 grade points.17
.: ~ . "'t.' - .-
With the school year, 1921-1922, the requirements for [~:" : I ~
graduation were set at one hundred ninety-two hours and one "18Collese Oatalog, 1921-1922, pp. 31-33.
19Ibid•
20.0011ege Catalos, 1923-1924, pp. 26, 69.
i ,:'., '"
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hundred ninety-two grade points. A term hour was designated
as one recitation a week for a term of twelve weeks; sixteen
hours per term was considered fUll work. Normally, each
class met four reoitationperiods each week so that four
hours credlt was earned ln one class. This ls the system
that has prevailed to the present ~me~18
Along with the change ln credit hours came some minor
changes ln grade evaluations. A was equal to 93-100; B was
equal to 85-92; 0 equaled 75-84; Q equaled 65-74; and F
was below 65. For scholastic honors, cum laUde was granted
for 380 grade polnts; magna cum laUde was granted for 450
grade polnts; and summa cum laude was granted for 530 grade
polnts.19
In the school year, 1923-1924, the college offered
the followlng degree: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
,'~ Sclence, Bachelor of Dlvin1ty, Bachelor of Science in Educa-
tion, and Bachelor of Theology. The Bachelor of Theology
;(, was granted to those taking a regUlar college course with
theology as a major; the Bachelor of D1vinity was granted to
;:i those who were already college graduates and had completed
.the tihree additional years of the theology course.20262
n.
In 1926, the following degrees could be earned:
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science
in Education, Bachelor of Science in AgriCUlture, Bachelor
of Science in Home Economics, and Bachelor of Theology.
The following certificates were granted by the College:
Elementary Teache~'s Certificate (First Grade), Elementary
Teacher's Certificate (Second Grade), High School Teacher's
Certificate, Supervisor's Certificate, and a Diploma of
Graduation from the Theologioal Department. Graduation fees
were five dollars for oandidates for degrees; a fee of one
dollar was oharged for each certificate issued by the
college.21
IV. THE FEDERAL STUDENTS
.' {, In the summer of 1919, Dr. Walter J. Quick of Wash-
ington, D~ C., made a visit to Oakland City College to
inspect the facilities of the college. Dr. Quick was work-
ing as a rehabilitation officer for the government and was
trying to find an institution in which the government could
educate some of the soldiers and sailors wounded in the war;
the:government was particularly interested in providing
22 ag~icUltural training for some of these men.
21College Catalo~, 1925-1926, pp. 23-24.
~20~~nd Citl [Indiana] Journal, November 4, 1919.,
24Ibid•
many ot whom had had no education of any kind. Seven
teachers· devQted themselves exclusively to o~u~e~s offered ,
t
t'
;~.\~-,-----­
~' ,. ,. I,:;
"
, t
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After viewing the situation at the college, Dr. QUick
negotiated a contract whereby the college agreed to offer
one-year practical courses in general agriculture, horticUl_
ture, dairying, farm mechanics, animal husbandry, and
commerce, for the benefit of the students enrolled under the
Federal program of rehabilitation.23
In the fall of 1919, the Federal students began
arriving in Oakland City to begin the school work at once.
The government paid the cost of transportation, tUition,
books, supplies, and other school needs, plus a salary or
allowance of from eighty dollars to one hundred fifty
dollars per month for living expenses; the amount received
for living expenses depended upon the number of dependents
the student had. The program was intended to last about
three or four years with the possibility of its being
":< extended a, a permanent rehabilitation plan for the thou-
"! @a~ds injured each year. The program was to enable the men
t,o. 'become self-supporting instead of the government adopting
a permanent system at pensions.24
In 1920, a guidance school was set up to provide
~Qhooling·on the elementary level for the Federal stUdents,",'.',
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for the Federal students; eleven complete one-year courses
were offered for the benefit of the Federal Students.25
As more and more Federal students came to Oakland
City, a housing problem was created. The students were
placed in private homes and apartments. Finally, to help
solve the housing problem, a village of" about fifteen small
cottages was constructed on the west end of the grounds of
the Cronbach property, to the south of the industrial
school.26
, 250akland Citl Journal, October 1, 1920, p. 1.
'l ,
~ ;)I'..:i:,' ,:~6:i:bld.. ' August 26, 1921, p. 1; Ibid., February 21,
g'1922,' ])~"..r:-" .
27±bld. -
The village, called Cronbach Villa, was laid out with
all of the houses facing inward surrounding a central court.
The property was landscaped to provide a park; a pond on the
property was converted to a lagoon crossed by a rustic
bridge. Central bath-houses and a community coal house
helped to reduce the cost of construction and thus lowered
the rent•. The houses, themselves, were small two-:~to.'faur-
:, room cottages which provided housing for married students.
In 1921, about one hundred Federal students were receiVing
training at the college; there were about two hundred Fed-
eral students enrolled one year; this was the largest number
enrolled at anyone time.27265
v. COLLEGE ACTIVITIES
The Oakland City Collegian, started in 1895, remained
a pUblication of the faculty until 1919. During the fall
term, 1919, a student staff assumed the pUblication of the
college paper; the paper was pUblished ,by members of the
Junior and the Senior classes. The exact date of the first
student pUblication is not known, but the second issue was
December 20, 1919; Robert H. Johnson served as the first
student editor, assisted by James NUll, James Gentry, Clyde
Ferguson, Paul G. Brewster, Lennie Hurst, and Agnes Sturgis.
The students conceived of the college paper as this: liThe
college paper of any college contains in it the ~irit of
that college and with that there is recorded the history and
life of the oollege.n28
As the result of the creation of an athletic depart-
ment, the girls of the college organized a Girls' Athletic
Association during the fall of 1919. The chief activities
of the organization centered around sports such as hiking,
tennis, and basketball. The girls had an active basketball
team and often played against the girls of the Oakland City
. 29 high school and surrounding towns.
'. 28The Collegian, December 20, 1919; Editorial, The
Collegian~ebruary 7, 1924.
29Ib1d• -266
The annual Field Day of the College was discontinued
with the 1920-1921 school year. However, in June, 1921, the
oollege held what it proposed to make an annual affair--the
'Annual Olympic and Forum. The activities of the day were
confined to high schools in the counties of southern Ind-
iana--Pike, Gibson, Warrick, Daviess, Spencer, Perry, Olark,
Martin, Harrison, Floyd, Orange, Orawford, Dubois, Posey,
and Vanderburgh. Each high school w~s to send teams to
participate in athletic activities; 'entries were confined to
members of the senior class of that year. Prizes were
awarded to the winners of the various contests. However,
the event did not meet with the success Visualized by its
planners.30
The college opened its first athletic season in 1922;
the college became a member of the Indiana Oollege Oonfer-
enoe and engaged in intercollegiate meets in basketball,
football, baseball, and track. Before this time, athletics
were conducted under student associations with faculty
supervis1on. The male students on the campus sought to
promote better school spirit by organizing a Booster Olub.
The club tried at all times to prevent individual radicals
trom giving expression to a cheap brand of college enthusi-
•
;' ;, 30The Collegian, June 3, 1921; College Oatalog, 1920- :.; r ~, p. '37'"
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asm. which wO,u1d cast an unfavorable reflection Upon the
school and the student body. In October, 1922, thirtY-five
of the college students agreed not to shave until the foot-
ball team won a game. The penalty for those Violating the
vow was three tablespoons full of a combination of castor
011 and buggy g~ease; olive oil was not' allowed as a substi-
tute.3l
A contest was started during the spring of 1921, to
obtain a college pep song. A prize of five dollars was
offered to the person submitting the best pep song; eVident-
ly there were no inspired musicians in school because the
college song did not come into existence until about seven
years later.32
The college students were active participants of the
literary and debating organizations; in 1919, membership in
these soci,eties was made optional rather than compulsory as
formerly. In 1923, the college became a member of the state
Debating League. An editorial in the Collegian aVidly sup-
ported debating activities of the college and urged that
they receive support equal to that given athletics.33
31Tbe Collegian, October 6, 1922; Ibid., December 6,
p. '3";College Catalog, 1923-1924, P~5-26.
32The Collegian, June 3, 1921, p. 2.
33 .
Ibid., March 5, 1925. -
1923, '. ; " .• ;
'.
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School parties were financed differently in 1919,
than in the present. The faculty was to be responsible for
one social function each term. The members of the faculty
were assessed dues to defray the expenses of school socials.
Once each term the ~Jrmitory held open-house for the
students. One social event of each term was sponsored
jointly by the Y.W.C.A. and the Y.M.C.A.34
During 1923, a new organization appeared on the
campus of special interest to some of the c&npus belles. It
was called the "Anti-Fat-Club;" its motto was: Be short, Be
t~ll, but never be tat. The club emphasized the use of
exercises and the stUdy of non-tattening foods. To counter-
a¢t the interest or the Anti-Fat-Club, the Filia Ro-Tunda Club
was organized. These two clubs provided a great deal or
campus fellowship and humor.35
The first history club organized on the campus came
into existence January 13, 1926. Its membership was open to
all stUdents of the history department; a small charge of
twentY~five cents per term was made. The motto of the club
was: Broad and Sound Learning. A set of historical books
W~8', given to the library by the history club.36
34aecord~ Faculty Meetings, January 14, 1919•
35The Collegian, December 6, 1923, p. 3.
36Ibid., February 11, 1926269
37The Co11egian,February, 1928.
'H8Mi,nutes of the Executive Comillit,:tee ~~f th~ Board. E!
Trustees, Iugust 9, I9"2'3j Iblc:r;;-Ju!j 17, 1924.
The Germanae Sodates, Latin for Friendly Sisters, was
originally organized as a literary society for the girls in
the academy or preparatory department. In 1925, the
Germanae Sodales became an organization for the regular
college students. Its purpose was to give the students the
opportunity of increasing their knowledge of literature and
current topics and to provide training in pUblic speaking
and parliamentary procedure.37
In 1923 the college construct,ed a greenhouse on the
Cronbach property. The following year it was necessary to
build an addition to the greenhouse making it an investment
of five thousand dollars. The college greenhouse was used
for agricultural work as well as to supply the school with
its produce.38
New walks were constructed on the campus in the fall
of 1924. .The central w~lk, leading from the administration
bUilding to the east entrance of the college grounds, con~
sisted of a concrete curb on each side and filled with
crushed stone 1n between. Two short walks went around the.
adminlstrat1o~bUilding and one walk led to the dormitory,
Wheatley Hall; these walks were built of crushed stone with-270
out the curbs. Concrete pavements were bUilt along three
sides of the campus by 1924.39
October 10, 1922, twenty-three women met at the home
of Mrs. May C. Dearing and organized the College Women's
Club of Oakland City. The twenty-three oharter members were
women of the faculty, wives of faculty members, and a few
women with a special interest in the college. The
organization has continUed as an active organization in
college Qffairs.40
In 1925, the college students practioed some ot the
principles of service they were learning in sohool. A
" tornado struck the vicinity of Princeton, Indiam, creating
great havoc in the farming area. Over one hundred opllege
. l students volunteered to help the stricken farmers olear
their lands for cUltivation. The students worked in the
'1 area surrounding the Fairview Presbyterian Church, southeast
i; of Princeton, clearing the debris left by the storm.41
The Board of Trustees passed a resolution, Jun~ 12,
1924; prohibiting the organization of fraternities or other
:. ~"$cret' and exclusive organizations on the campus. This
aimed against the Mu Tau Kappa fraternity which
J.. 39T~Col1egian" October 23, 1924.
, '~06~and City Journal, October 20, 1922, p. 1.
41The "C011eglan, April 9, 1925, p. 1.i i ,.,
1:
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had caused discord and bitter feelings on the campus. The
Mu Tau Kappa members continuously agitated for the cOllege
to be purely a liberal arts school; the fraternity wanted
the normal department to be dissolved or curtailed. How-
ever, the tUitions paid by the students in normal training
were actually the major support of the school. The organi-
zation, Officially banned from the campus, continued to
42 operate secretly in school affairs.
Honorary degrees were granted. by Oakland City College
for the first time in 1925. The Board of College Trustees
voted to confer two degrees at the commencement, 1925; the
Board rUled that in succeeding years only one honorary
degree could be granted a year. Honorary degrees were to be
conferred upon the recommendation of the college president
and the five members ~the faculty oldest in serVice; no
d~gree could be conferred upon anyone who is not a college
graduate or a regular four-year college course and not w.ith-
lz{ less than five years after such college graduation. The
degree at Doctor of Literature was conferred upon James E.
Cox,anq. the degree o,ot Doctor of DiVinity was conferred upon
, .'. . ." 43 T. A. H. Laslie.
42M1nutes of the Board of Trustees of Oakland City
~ College, ~ook ~, JUne-I2, 1924; Ibid., June-9, 1926.
43Ibid., June 24, 1925.
~
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Figure 37. The college gardens.
..CHAPTER XIV
THE DEPRESSION AND ITS EFFECT
ON OAKLAND CITY COLLEGE
(1926-1945)
Many plans were advanced for aiding the college and
its program. There was a strong beliet among many of the
General Baptists that the success of the college would
determine the strength of the denomination. The college
continued to operate at a deficit each ye~. Liberty Asso-
ciation suggested that the churches observe Education Day;
each church was requested to raise money to aid the college.
J. M. Hancock, tield secretary ot the college, asked that
Oakland City College Day be observed and the needs, ideals, ."
and work or the college be presented to the churches.l
I. AN ADDITION TO 'WHEATLEY HALL
The enrollment ot the college necessitated the secur-
ing of more adequate housing tor the students, particularly
, tor the girls. January 20, 1927, the Board of College
Trustees BOught ways and means to liquidate the outstanding
i' liabilities of the college and to procure additional dormi-
i'
~
~-------
~;.. , ~ .. IMinutes ot Libertl Association ot General Ba~tiBt8, r 1927, PP.l071l; NIrnutes of the General ASsocIatIon ot Gen-
~~.~ Baptists, 1927, p.l"37• • .the proper officials are herewith authorized to
convey the present lIbrary and gymnasium bUilding, to-
gether' with any and all equipment therein, and the
dorm!tory for women with its equipment, and such real
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tory accommodations for women on the campus. Negotiations
were made with the Peoples State Bank of Indianapolis, Ind-
iana, to underwrite a bond issue for the college. The bonds
were to ~epresent a sum of ninety thousand dollars bearing
interest at a rate of 5i or 6 per cent each year. The
indebtedness was to be repaid OVer a pepiod of years in such
a way that it would not be burdensome upon the 1ncome of the
college.2
The bond issue was to be secured by real estate be-
longing to the college. The security was to be a mortgage
or deed trust which would be conveyed to certa1n trustees to
be held in trust tor the use and benefit of the college;
th1s holding-trust was to have sUfficient power to execute
bonds and secure the bonds by a mortgage or deed of trust.
The proceeds of the loan were to reduce the outstanding
debts ot the college and to build an addition to the dormi-
~ory.3
';~.'~ t ;:'; J!i'... _
~
t 1h: . 2M1nut es of the Board of Trustees of Oakland City l901les:e, Book ~, 'J'i'nuary 20, 1~7. -
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estate belonging to the campus as may have been neces-
sary to sufficiently accommodate both of said bUildings,
MCi to furnish the required amount of value to support
the said issue, of bonds, and such other portions of the
campus as may be necessary tor such purpose, to a Board
of Trustees to be named by Doctor DearIng, under a deed
of trust, wherein they shall hold said premises for the
use and benefit of this college, but empowered, never-
theless, in all necessary manner to pledge the same
completely for the security and ultimate redemption of
the said issue of bonds in the aggregate sum of Ninety
Thousand Dollars ($90,000) contingent upon said trustees
under the terms of the trust agreement being reqUired to
return the title to all Qt said property to said college
at such a time as said indebtedness is fUlly liqUidat-
ed, and that the saldotflcials of the college awe here-
~~th specifically authorized to enter into a lease
$~eement with the said trustees' to be so created where-
In the college will lease said proposal of the Peoples
state Bank, at and for a sUfficient rental to meet all
the requirements of said bond issue in the way of
tlrements and interest thereon, and up-keep of said
property, and otherwise in conformity with said letter
and proposal Of The Peoples state Bankj that it is the
will of the Board that full and complete authority is
hereby vested in all parties who may be reqUired to act
in oonneotlon wlth sald plan and that they proceed
forth~lth to place the same in executlon in suCh manner
as wll1 enable the college at the earliest possible
moment to obtain said funds for said purposes.4
The Board of Trustees appointed W. P. Dearing, Ella
C~ Wheatley, J. W. Cockrum, A. G. Cato, and G. E. Daugherty
to serve as trustees to form a holding-trust, and they were
empowered w1th the authority to carry out all of the pro-
vi'sions ot the resolution.5
. January 29, 1927, the College Board officially deeded
the dormitor,yand the gymnasium, including lots 7, 8, 9, 10,
15, 16,.47, (and,. 48,'in the William Cockrum Addition of Oak-
",' ~ ,".!' <~-''.
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Sneed Record, No. 96 (Gibson County, Indiana: County
• Recorder's Office), p.-r91:- ...
~ 7The Collegian [Oakland City, Indiana], April 6, 1927; t ~., October 27, 1927.
;
land City, to the holding-trust. The trustees of the
holding-trust were to hold the property separate from any
other property held by them and to devote the property to
the use of educational purposes of Oakland City College.
The dormitory was to be improved as the holding-trust be-
lieved to be necessary; all rents on the dormitory were to
be paid to the Peoples state Bank of Indianapolis.6
The new addition to the dormitory was started in the,
spring of 1927. It was designed to house thirty girls and
was to be completed by the fall term, 1927. This addition
increased the dormitory acoommodations to seventy girls.
The new addition to Wheatley Hall provided a large parlor
with a reception hall. Bath faoilities provided showers
instead of bathtubs suCh as were in the older part of the
building. The new dormitory addition was acclaimed for its
inside fire-tower; actually the fire-tower was an extra
stairway.7
In May, 1928, the Collegian reported the christening
of some of the rooms 1n the new wing of the dormitory after
donors of the furnishings. Room twenty-seven was called the
E. LOUise Williams room; room thirty was oalled the Addie L.277
I
Figure 38. Wheatley Hall after 1927.278
Bishop room; the guest room was called the Terrye Barrett
room. Other gifts to the dormitory included a three by four
foot painting entitled "Autumn,1I a gift of Mrs. Laura Potter
Monroe; fifty books were donated to the dormitory library by
Mrs. and Miss Packer; a small 'hand-carved replica of the
.ship of Columbus was presented by Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Cock-
rum.8
'Jurie
aIbid., May 31, 1928, pp. 1-2. -
9General BaEtist Messenger [owenSVille, IndianaJ,
28,1928, p. 4.
II. FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES
A new canvass for funds was started in 1928. Dearing
was appointed to head the campaign with the assistance of
Dr. Frederick Russell Clark. Dr. Clark was made director of
Public Relations for the college. They planned to Wipe out
the debts and deficits of the college by September 1, so
that the funds pledged by the General Education Board could
be secured.9
During 1928, the college deficits made it necessary
to dismiss some of the faculty members and the field secre-
tary of the college as a means of reducing expenses. A
special committee of Dearing, W. Jordan, and L. A. Stone,
was ordered to seek additional means of reducing expenses.
The action of the committee was to be final in relation to279
! . any faculty changes. The committee sought to combine the
field work, agricultural program, language program, or any
other departments to reduce expenses so that the expected
income would be sUfficient to cover the expenses.lO
The economic depression made it impossible to com-
plete the raising of funds for the cOliege indebtedness.
Each year the depression had affected the ability of the
students to pay tUition. In 1928-1929, one-third of the
college students were extended credlt because they were
unable to pay even the first dollar ot tuition; in 1929-
1930, forty per cent of the students could not paw. Each
year of operation amounted to about a twenty thousand-
dollar deficit. The total indebtedness of the college by
1930 was one hundred thousand dollars; one-half of this
amount was unpaid teachers' salaries; ten thousand dollars
was the cQst of the new heating plant; ten thousand dollars
represented ditch taxes on college lands; the balance was
the amount borrowed to defray annual expenses.ll
It the one hundred fifty thousand dollars pledged by
the General Education Board was to be secured, the college
h~d to pay otf all its indebtedness. If this pledge was
lOMiriutes of General Association, 1928, p. 12; ~_
utes of Board· of 'Trustees, Book 2, July 5, 1929; Ibid.,
~J'une 'S';' 1925.Q-' - -
.~(
fl. llIbld., August 26, 1930j General Baptist Messenger,
l\July 31, 1930, p. 1.280
lost, it would mean that the college would be short on the
requir~d endowment and would lose the recognition of the
State as a standard college.12
Fearful that the General Education Board pledge woUld
be lost, the College Board authorized the president and the
secretary of the college to sign the agreement with the
Peoples state Bank of Indianapolis, Indiana, as an insurance
program toward increasing the endowment. When the time came
to settle with the General Education Board, the funds were
lost because a part of the endowment raised by the college
was in the form of lands and was not immediately negotiable;
this was unacceptable to the General Education Board.13
III. THE FELLOWSHIP-IN-SERVICE
In 1929, the Board of Trustees adopted the following
resolution:
Resolved that the Board of College Trustees favors
the proposed closer affiliation with the Northern Bap-
tist Convention under which our college board of trus-
tees will be authorized to cooperate to our mutual
advantage.14
The affiliation with the Northern Baptist Convention
was to be of an advantage to the General Baptists; it was
l2Ib1d• l3Ib1d•
l4Minutes of Board of Trustees, Book 2, JUly 5, 1929.281
called the Fellowsh1p-In-Service whereby aid would be given
to the college. The Board of Trustees passed a resolution
appointing Dearing to represent the General Baptist college
interests at the Northern Baptist Convention at New York,
April .25, 1930. Dearing requested a trust endowment of one
hundred thousand dollars and a reasonable annual sustenta-
tion fund for a period of three years. The Board of Manag-
ers of the Board ot Education of the Northern Baptist
Convention reported that fifty thous~nd dollars toward the
college endowment was placed 1n a trust fund at the Chicago
~it~e and Trust Compa.ny, subject to the approval of the
Convention. The grant received official approval in May,
1930, with no strings attached.15
The college opened in September, 1930, with an expect-
ed income of about twenty-four hundred dollars less than
the expec~ed expenditures. The churches had raised about
tourthousafid dollars in cash and f'ifty thousand dollars
ionotes; however, there was no assurance that the notes'
douidbe collected.16
" ~ :
, l&Minutes of' Board of Trustees, Book 2, March 31,
1930; Certified Copy of the-Board of Managers' Report,
Apl'il 30, 1930;' General Baptist Messenger, May 15, 1930,
PP.~1,.4; The CollegIan, May 15, 1930, p. 1; Copy of item
238 of OffICIal mInutes of Northern Baptist Convention, June ''2; 1930;.
. ~ ..! ';" .'. .. '~. ", :
, ",( ·~~-~.Mil:a.~t·es' ot General Association, 1930, p. 8•
• ,:'; ..~\ ',', ,,'~.' :ta:a4-"-'~}282
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IV. A TRUST ESTATE
A trust estate was established with the Peoples State
Bank of Indianapolis for emergency Use.; all future college
endowments and assets were to be placed in trust with only
the income being paid to the college for its use. When the
assets were placed in the bank, the bank would issue its
I
own trust aotes to pay the college indebtedness. The
faoulty agreed to a pay reduction of· 25 per cant; also over
thirty thousand dollars was given by the faculty in the
financial campaign. May 23, 1931, the oollege deeded lots
5, 6, 11, 12, and fifteen feet off of lot 10, all in the
College Park Addition of Oakland City, to be held in trust
by the P~oples state' Bank of Indianapolis.17
.:Io,1934, the college authorized t he holding-trust to
deed the gymnasium and the dormitory to the Peoples state
Bank·to be held in trust and to be leased to the college
tQr ~n.annUal rental prioe. The rental price was based on
the annual net earnings of the buildings and was to be
distributed to the holders of the bonds issued by the'
college 1n 1927. In event the property deeded as security
was sold'to settle the bond issue, the college was to have
: l7General Bagtist Messenger, September 4, 1930, p. 1;
! De~~ Record, No. 10 , (Gibson County, Indiana: County
fteoorderisOflToehPP. 566-568.19M inutes of Board of Trustees, Book 2, February 12, 1932, p. 57.. -:- - - -
20Ibld.
The Board of Trustees adopted the following resolu-
tion, February 12, 1932:
• • .that it is the jUdgment of' this Board that we
cannot longer finance the operations of Oakland City
College and that a committee of five be appointed to
confer with like committees of other Colleges with a
view to merging or to work out and submit to this Board
any other wise solution of our problem, and further
that this committee be composed'of G. E. Daugherty,
J. W. Cockrum, W. Jordan, L. A. Stone, and W. P•. Dearing.19
The committee was further empowered and instructed to secure
the appointment of a friendly receiver in case such action
seemed to be necessary. A second mortgage was authorized
on the experimental farm to the First National Bank of Oak-
land City, as collateral for the loan obtained from them.20
The committee contacted Fra~lin College, Franklin,
Indiana, and Evansville College, Evansville, Indiana with
ideas of merging with one of them. Atter several confer-
ences,. the committee reported that there was no possibility
ot a merger with either school. In addition, the Education
283
V. ATTEMPTS TOWARD :MERGER
18Minutes of the Executive Committee, October 17, ------
the first opportunity to purchase the property.18
1934.
:~
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Board of the Northern Baptist Convention rejected a plea for
another donation of five thousand dollars.21
VI. HE-FINANCING THE COLLEGE
The drive for funds to pay the running expenses of
the college continued under the College Maintenance Fund
drive of 1932. The denomination proposed to launch a
campaign to raise five thousand dollars in three secions
of' endeavor--the denomination, the alumni, and outside
friends of the college; these funds were to pay school
expenses for the following school year.22
Subcommittees were appointed and local workers for
each church were named. A slogan was adopted--Oakland City
College Must Be Maintained. The General Association rati-
fied the actions of the various groups interested in the
college•. Leaders of the committees appointed were Rev. R.
E. Simms, Rev. o. L. Johnson, and 'iT. P. Dearing.23
June 6, 1934, the Trustees took action to aid in
correcting the college deficits. A moratorium was declared
on all scholarships for a period of' three years. Credit to
21Ibid., June 8, 1932.
22Genera1'Baptist Messenser, May 5, 1932, p. 4.
23Ibld., May 12, 1932, pp.2-4; Minutes of General
Assoclatlon;-1932, p. 23; Minutes of Llbertl AssOCiatIon,
1932, pp. 7-8:--- -- -285
students was limited so that a student could receive credit
for no more than one-half of the ter~'s tUition; all tUition
was to be paid by the end of the term. College notes issued
to the faculty were to be eliminated at the end of the year.
The treasurer was authorized to handle all matters pertain-
ing to finance, plant, bUildings, equipment, and all other
property of the college. The cafeteria was closed and the
bookstore and registrar's office were combined.24
The Trustees had operated to keep the doors of the
college open during the depression. For the future of the
college it was necessary to promote a general reqonstruction
program. A part of this program was to refinance the bond
issue at such a discount that faith would be restored in
the ability of the college to pay the issue. Definite
security for the notes ,issued to the facUlty was authorized;
this security was to be in the form of mortgages on college
real estate, ,and in return, an agreement was sought for the
g~adual canc'ellation of a substantial part of this indebted-
ness over a period of years. These actions were designed to
re~uce the financial burden of the college and to protect
the college fromembarrass1ng court act1ons.25
24Minutes of Board of Trustees, Book 2, June 6, 1934. ----........... - - ~-
25Ib1d., September 4, 1934. -286
26Ib1d• -
27Ibld., June 4, 1936, p. 77. - '.
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property to settle accounts with Rev. R. E. Si~ns, E. Louise
Willaims, Ella C. Wheatley, W. P. Dearing, O. L. Johnso~,
Zoe Aldrich, William Jordan, A. G. Cato, Marilou Campbell,
Anna Holt, and Carol Hawkes.2a
VII. THE HALF-CENTRUY ENDOmJ~NT
A financial campaign was begun to raise needed funds
and endowment. An ultimatum was issued by the State Board
of Education that the college must meet the laws and regula- .
tions of the state if it was to remain in operation; the
tinal date for meeting these requirements was September 1,
1938. These state requirements were in endowment, equip-
ment, library facilities, and the faculty. The most import-
ant requirement that had to be met by the college was the
five hundred thousand-dollar minimum endowment. The Half-
Century Endowment Campaign was launched to secure the
necessary funds for the endowment. 29
Professor Ottis L. Johnson was granted a,leave of
absence from the college faculty to become campaign manager
tor th~ proposed two-year campaign. This campaign was to be
conducted in. tour phases--in the denomination, among the
alumni and stUdents, in southern Indiana, and from outside
~ . 9 Ibid., September 9, 1936, p. 7 .
29M1nutes.ot Liberty Association, 1937, p. 9.288
interests.30
A central campaign committee drafted tentative ~lans
to provide for the establishment of separate trust funds
for the r~ceipts from each group involved in the campaign.
Funds raised throughout the denomination were to constitute
a denominational Eduoation Foundation." If the college
continued to operate, the funds would be held in trust by
the Foundation and the income would be turned over to the
college treasurer tor the use of the colleg~. In event the
college failed, the funds raised would be used as an endow-
ment fund for the benefit of the denomination. If the
college failed, arrangements were made whereby the college
would be used as a denominational center for offices of the
boards, a publishing house, Bible school, youth conventions,
and other church organizations.3l
The same principles as used for managing denomina-
;tlonal funds were to be applied. toward funds raised in the
other fields. An O~k~and City.College Alumni Educational
Foundation was to beestablishedj the income from the trust
fund was to go to the college treasurer. In event the
college failed, the income would be used for fellowships,
30Ibid., 1936, p. 10; Minutes of the Executive
Committee~ ,September 16, 1956. --
31Minutes of Board of Trustees, Book 2, June 2, 1937,
p. 85; Ibid., August 18, 1937, p. 89.289
scholarships, and loan funds, for assistance to students in
the general territory of the College. Similarly, a
Southern Indiana Educational Foundation was to be set up
with funds raised among that group.32
I
~ In 1942, the assets accumulated in the Half-Century
~ Endowment Fund were converted into a sustentation fund to
I serve as the foundation of a new effort for raising a fund I
for the current operation of the college. The college
I proposed to grant fellowships to loc,al churches cooperating
1 with the college by raising one hundred fifty dollars
f annually for college expenses. The fellowships would pro- j
I vide tuition aid for worthy stUdents as well as aid the t
college.33
In 1944, the Cox farm was sold and the funds were
used to payoff several notes and lClans"of the college. The
General Association.authorized the appointment of a c~mmit­
tee With representatives from each state in which the
denomination was active. The committee, known as the
Committee of Seven, was to help the college carry out a
program of maintenance for the college.34
.32Ibid.
33Minutes of Liberty Association, 1942, p. 8.
34Miriutes of General Association, ..1944, p. 23.290
VIII. THE GIDEON BAND
During the years of trying to meet financi~l obli~a­
tions and keep the college open, help was sought from all
sides. In 1938, Dearing was authorized to try to obtain
three hundred persons to donate twenty-five dollars each
toward paying the current expenses of the college. The
pledge signed by these donors was called the Qdeon Guaran-
tee.35
The Gideon Band provided the neoessary funds for the
year 1938-1939, and continued its functioning for benefit
ot the college. In 1939, the college opened its doors with
only the faith that funds would be forthcoming. The Gideon
! Band again provided f~nds for current expenses and continued
t to work for the college until 1942. The Gideon Band gave
t funds needed to make up the deficit each year while the
Half-Century Endowment Campaign was in progress.36 Figures
39 and 40 are Gideon guarantees; one guarantee was for 1938-
1939, the first year of the Gideon Band, the seoond guaran-
tee was for 1940-1941.
35Minutes of Administrative Committee, July 6, 1938. . -
, 36Ibid.,JuIY 13, 1940; Minutes of Liberty Associ~-
,• tiO~, ~, p. 14; Minutes of General :AssocIatIon, ~, ~P. 7; .&.uJ.d., 1942, p. 13. ,
t =- ~.
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lubject to the follomna- tenns and conditions:
(1) This guarantee appliel to the college year of 1938-39 only. .
(2) This guarantee heco~ valid IlD<i binding only when 300 0: tht'nl have ~n signed, thus providing a tl)ul of ~7,500.
(3) $25 shall be the maximum amount of this guarantee. In case college incomes or other gii'~ for op€r8ting expeD..'Jla! shall
reduce the operating deficit for 1938-39 below $7000 or to nothing, then the amount of this ~25 guarantee sh&ll be
correspondingly and proportionately reduceO. / t) ..- ~ ~J-:'.. CL......) ./)':.' ..//7--~. I
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GUARANTEE
A Gideon guarante~ far 1938-1939.
GIDEON A
Figure 39.
TWBNTY FIVE DOLLARS
, .' / 1/ , I· 'i
In order that Oakland ail College may continue its 8P.rvice in Cllristian Education to our young peop1'e during the collea-e year of
1938-89, while awaiting the outcome of the HALF CENTURY ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN and the testing of oil posaibilities on
the collt'ie landa, I hereby guarantee the payment of any deficit in the expenses abS<llutely Tre~eS8ary to its operation to the maxi-
mum amount of
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A GIDEON GU~
In Older that Oakland City Coll¥ may continue ita ecrvice to our YOUOC people dutiDt the college year of 1940-19..1 while
awaitioc the outcome of the HALF CENTlJRY ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN aDd the ttAlting of the oil n.sources on~ la.nda,
I ben:br guarantee the payment of any dcDcit in the apenaea absolutely neceaary to icI operation. to the amount of
_______._._. . _ __._._._._ _.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.__._ __ _._ _ _._._._ _ _"""OOLLA.RS,
; :IX. COLLEGE PROPERTY
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In 1940, the college greenhouse was sold to Lloyd
McEllhiney, Oakland City, Indiana; it was to be moved from
college property by August 30, 1940. The houses of Cronbach
Villa were ordered to be sold because ot the expense involv-
ed in maintenance. The funds received from the sale of the
ho~ses were to be used in the maintenance and repair of
the Physical plant of the college. ~he Cronbach property
was to be cleared of the cottages by September 1, 1943.37
In 1928, the Trustees had ordered that the college
farms be rented for a grain or cash rent. No cash was to be
expended toward managing the farm lands. Oil was disoovered
on the Cronbach farm in Posey Country, Indiana, held by the
college. Development of the oil field was in its infancy in
1941; four wells were pump~ng. President Dearing placed a
great hope in the possibilities of the oil f~eld.38
A new heating plant was installed in 1927, following
the break-down of the old one. In addition to the new heat-
ing plant itself, an addition was built to the bUilding to
37Minutes of the Executive Committee, March'25, 1940;
Minutes of Board or Trustees, Book 2, June 2, 1943, p. 110.
-.;..;.........;..,;.- -- - - -
., .... , 38Minutes of General Association, 1941, p. 27; Min-
.~ ut'eSO! riiberty AssocIatIon, 1940, p. 8; M"fiiiites .2! the
i EiiOutrve OommIttee, August 2~927.In 1929, a new venture was attempted for the benefit
of the college students. A private company organized to
promote the manUfacture and the sale of a new fountain pen.
The capital stock of the company was sixty thousand dollars
in shares of twenty-five dollars each. This new enterprise
set up its factory in the Cronbach bUilding under the name
of The Securograph Pen Company; the factory was pledged to
use only stUdent labor.40
x. THE SECUROGRAPH PEN CO~~ANY
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provide adequate coal storage room.39
39The Collegian, September 29, 1927, p. 1.
40Artlcles ot Incorporation, No.2. (Gibson County,
Indiana: County Recorder's Office),-P. 244; The Collegian,
May 16, 1929, p. 1; General Baptist Messenger~une 6, 1929,
i p. 1.
The pen manUfactured by the company was a new pen
with six basic patents. The special features of the pen
were the securograph on the end for preventing check alter-
I ations, a special clip on the pen, a new filling deVice,
:~ a feed guaranteed not to overflow, and a spring gold point.
The pens came in various sizes and colors. The pen was
named Security; the advertising slogan for the pen was--
Security, The Pen that educates. The success of the whole
venture depended upon the amount of sales: the greater the295
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sales, the larger the number of students the plant could
employ.41
The pen venture was called the Lincoln Student Self-
help Memorial. The college catalog, 1929-1930, explained
it in the following way:
Since Oakland City College is lo~ated Just 25 miles
in air line from the boyhood home of Abraham Lincoln
where Indiana is now preparing to erect a million dollar
limestone memorial, since practically all the students
of Oakland City College come from the hill country of
southern Indiana, northern Kentucky, and southern
Illinois, the three states that created Lincoln, and
since Lincoln is the national symbol of self-help, the
plan launched by Oakland City College has been named
liThe Lincoln Student Self-Help Memorial," or in short
"The Lincoln Plan. 1142
In December, 1929, Dearing went to Boston to talk
to members of the Twentieth Century Club about the fountain
pen factory; he also engaged in several conferences in New
York in relation to the project. All of these efforts were
designed to secure business and moral support for the pen
factory.43
During the 1929-1930 school year, the fountain pen
factory supported a group of twelve to fifteen students.
The students working in the factory carried three subjects
instead of four and attended four terms each year instead
41Ibid.
42ColleE\e Catalog, 1929-1930, p. 92.
43General Baptist Messenger, December 5, 1929, p. 4.29?
of the three terms of the regular school year; the student
worked four hours each day in the factory.44
The fountain pen company was reorganized in 1930.
The name of the company was changed to the Educator Manu-
factur1ng Corporation. It was necessary to reorganize the
company in order to refinance the company. In addition, the
company planned to manufacture other products as well as
the pens and penc11s.45
The plan of the pen factory was pract1cal but the
depression made it impossible to increase sales and expand
the work sUfficiently to continue operation. As a part of
the college plan to reduce expenses, the pen factory failed
and 1ts assets were 11qu1dated.46
XI. A PRESIDENT IS HOME
In 192?, President Dearing proposed to donate his
home to the college as a home for future college presidents.
The Execut1ve Committee and Dr. Dearing reached an agreement
whereby Dr. Dearing would remodel the home so as to make it
.... 44Mfnutes of Libert~ Association, 3930; General BiP-
tlst Messenger, June 6, 19 9, p. 1; The dOIIegian, May 6,
~, p. 1.
45Art1cles of Incorporation, No.2 (Gibson County,
InqJ.ana:· County Recorder's Offioe), p. 2?7; Oakland Citl
journal, August 26, 1930, p. 1.
46Minutes of Liberty Association, 1932, p. ?298
50Ibid. 49Ibid. -
more suitable for the home of the college president.4?
Dearing remodeled the home according to the agreement
made with the Board of Trustees. In order to remodel the
home it was necessary to borrow about fourteen thousand
dollars; Dearing borrowed this amount from three banks,
using promissory notes issued by the cOllege as payment of
back salaries due him. Dearing was to pay the banks when
the college paid him the notes.48
As time passed, the college was unable to pay either
the principal or the interest on the notes previously issued
to Dearing. It was necessary for Dearing to pay the four-
teen thousand dollars himself without the notes being paid
by the college. The money used to pay the debt was remuner-
ation for lectures delivered by President Dearing.49
. Eventually, the Executive Committee resolved to make
amends tQ Dearing. The following resolution was pas8~d:
Resolved, that the rendering of five years of free
service as President of oakland City College shall be
and is hereby accepted in lieu of the future gift of
said home and that said W. P. Dearing is hereby released
from any and all legal or moral obligations to carry out
.h!sexpressed intention to give said home to Oakland
City College.50
4?Minutes of Board of Trustees, Book 2, June 6, 1927;
General BaptIst MeSsenger,-Uecember B, !rr27, p. 1.
48Minutes of the Executive Committee, October 17,
-~..;..;,- _.- 1934...CHAPTER XV
I. EXPERIMENTS IN ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION AND ACTIVITIES
OF THE COLLEGE
(1926-1945)
In 1930, the college attemtped a different method of
administration for the college. President Dearing requested
a leave of absence so that he might 'regain his health. The
Board of Trustees granted the requested leave to Dearing and
a committee of administration was appointed to supervise the
school. R. E. Simms was selected to be Dean of the college;
Simms was assisted by William Jordan and A. G. cato.l
The Dean was to have jurisdiction over all matters
pertaining to discipline and education; he was to exercise
supervision over the faculty and its activities; he was to
act Jointly with L. A. Stone and supervise approval of
students for student-labor jobs and financial credit; he was
to appoint any faoulty oommittees believed necessary. The
committee was to assume all duties except those of the Board
of Trustees of the college and the Executive Committee of
lMinutes of the Board of Trustees of Oakland City
.' College, Book g, AUgust 26, 19'30.3Ibid., April 29, 1931, p. 51.
4College Bulletin, 1931-1932, p. 11; The Collegian
[Oakland City,1Indianaj; September 24, 1931, p. 1.
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the Board of Trustees.2
A misunderstanding developed between the administra-
tive committee supervising the school and Mrs. Wheatley;
action was taken by the Trustees to discontinue supervision
by the committee at the close of the school year, August 31,
1931. Full responsibility and authority was returned to the
college president so that he was given the power to form and
direct school policy and, in connection with the faculty
committee, select a faculty for the, next school year. Mrs.
Wheatley was retired as Dean of Women, effective August 31,
1931. Notes endorsed by Mrs. Wheatley for the dormitory and
dormitory equipment were assumed by the Board of Trustees
and Mrs. Wheatley was relieved of all obligations.3
Another experiment was attempted in 1931-1932. In
general the plan was to provide for administration by all-
faculty committees. Committees appointed were finance,
faculty, executive, publicity, standards, student assist-
ance, buildings and grounds, pUblic meetings, library,
physical education, student life and activities, and commun-
ity relations. The students were represented by a oouncil.4
fII. CURRICULUM AND DEGREES
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5College catalogs, 1926-1945.
6Col1e~e Catalog, 1936-1937, p. 6.
Little change was made in the curriculum other than
the temporary elimination of several courses in order to
reduce expenses. The degrees offered by the college were
the Baohelor of Arts, the Bachelor of ·Science, the Bachelor
j of Science in Education, the Bachelor of Science in Elemen-
.1· tary Education, the Bachelor of Theology, and the Bachelor
j
I of Divinity. Courses were offered in the fields of Educa-
i
! tion, Theology, Mathematics, Languages, Social Studies,
I: Natural Sciences, and Fine Arts.5
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was awarded to those
persons completing the following work:
I. Courses selected from the Language Group--English,
at least 12 hours; and Foreign Language, 12 hours.
II. Courses selected from either the Mathematics or the
Natural Science Groups, at least 12 hours; if from the
latt~r, 12 hours must be taken in any science selected.
III. Courses selected from the Social Science Group, at
least 12 hours, IV. 24 hours selected from the following
departments of instruction: History, Economics, Soc101-
ogy, Education and Biblical Literature. V. The remain-
ing hours (aggregating 192 in all courses) may be chosen
from any courses of college grade. All courses accept-
able for High School and Principal's Licenses may be
counted for this degree but very few credits received
for Elementary Licenses may be accepted. As a part of
the foregoing requirements an applicant for the A.B.
degree must have at least 36 hours in a "major" and 24
hours in a "minor" subJeot or stUdy group.6302
The degree of Bachelor of Science had approximately
the same requirements as the Bachelor of Arts except that
at least sixty hours were to be chosen from the Mathematics
and Natural Science Groups.?
The degree of Science in Education was awarded to
those persons completing one hundred ninety-two hours, and
all requirements for a First Grade High School License. The
requirement of a year of Foreign Language was waived but the
other course requirements were the ,same as those in parts
I to IV for the Bachelor of Arts.8
The degree of Bachelor of Science in Elementary
Education requirements were about the same as those for the
Bachelor of Science in Education except that the require-
ments for a First Grade Elementary License had to be met; in
addition, thirty-six hours in education and twentY-four
hours in. some other college subject were required.9
The Bachelor of Science in Art was awarded to those
persons completing sixty hours in Theoretical Art and
Methods, thirty-six hours in Applied Art, twenty-four hours
in Education, and additional courses as prescribed in parts
I, to IV tor the Bachelor of Arts up to a total of one hun-
dred ninety-two hours; the Foreign Language was waived.lO
7Colle~e Catal~, 1936-l93?, pp. 6-13.
albid. 9Ibid• - - 10Ibid. -303
The requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Music
were the same as those for the Bachelor of Science in Art
except that Theoretioal Music and Methods were substituted
for Theoretical Art and Methods, and Applied Music was sub-
stituted for Applied Art.ll
l3Ibid. -
llIbid. -
The degree of Bachelor of Theology was awarded to
those persons completing the minimum ,requirements of the
regular four-year college course with the remainder of the
school work selected from the theological course. The
Bachelor of Divinity was awarded to those persons already
college graduates who also completed the three-year theo-
logical course.l2
Certificates awarded by the college were the Elemen-
tary Teachers' Certificate, awarded for completion of the
two-year normal course; the High School Teachers' Certifi-
cate, awarded for completion of four years study in college,
when requirements for the regular High School Teachers'
License were met; a Diploma of Graduation from the Theologi-
cal Department, awarded for completion of three years study
in theology including at least twenty-four hours of Greek;
and a Certificate of Graduation from the Theological Depart-
ment, awarded for completion of the two-year English course
in theology.13304
The state Board of Education approved a physical
education department ,for the college, June 1, 1934; the
college began offering a major in physical eduoation for
those persons desiring the course.14
While the college was attempting to reduce expenses
and remain in operation, several dep~rtments were reduced
in size. As an expense-reducing measure, the department of
home economics and the department of agriCUlture, both in
operation since 1914, were dropped ~rom the college curricu_
lum; the departments were dropped from the curriculum with
the fall term, 1930.15
Night olasses were first offered by the college in
the tall ot 1941. A class would be conducted in any subject
the students desired as long as at least five were enrolled
in a olass. TUition rates for the night olasses were fif-
teen dollars per subJect.16
December 14, 1944, the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees ruled that all students graduating from
Oakland Oity Oollege should have some ciasses in religious
eduoation. The oollege set up the requirements Whereby a
140akland Oity [Indiana] Journal, June 6, 1934, p. 1.
15General Baptist Messenger fQwensville, India~,
September 4, 1930, p. 1.
16Minutes of Administrative Committee, September 17, 1941.! .,
'i
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student must take eight hours of Bible before graduation.l ?
A contract was drawn up in 1936, between the
officials of the Oakland City public schools and the college
whereby the local high sohool was allowed to hold classes
in the Cronbach building until a new high school bUilding
was constructed. The college also furnished the gymnasium
for all high school ball games and physical education
classes. In return for the preceding allowances, the
college was granted the use of the Oakland City pUblic
schools for practice teaching classes.18
Honorary degrees conferred by the oollege inolude the
following:
Rev. Franois Wood, Dootor of Divinity, 1930.
Ella C. Wheatley, Dootor of Humane Letters, 1930.
Ottis L. Johnson, Doctor of Divinity, 1939.
R. E. Simms, Dootor of Divinity, 1939.
Mrs. Ella C. Wheatley was given the title of Profes-
sor of English Emeritus in 1931.
III. COLLEGE FACULTY
During the period from 1926 to 1945, the follOWing
persons, at one time or another, were included as members of
l7M1nutes of Exeoutive Committee, Deoember 14, 1944.
--..;.~--..;;,,.;.-
l8Contract between Oakland City. College and. the Oak-
land City School Board.!
I
I
.If
j
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I
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the college faculty:
William Prentice Dearing, President.
Edwin S. Monroe, Dean of the Faculty, Education.
Ella C. Wheatley, English Language and Literature.
William Jordan, Mathematics.
Austin G. Cato, Latin and Greek".
Charles C. Snow, Science.
C. I. Kerr, Economics and Sociology.
Arlen R. Mather, Education.
Broadus M. Smith, History.
Mary E. packer, Modern Languages.
Marilou Campbell, English.
Ottis L. Johnson, Biblical Literature.
E. Louise Williams, Pianoforte.
R. E. Simms, Religious Education.
Emma Langford, Household Economics.
Elsie T. Jones, Primary Education•
Edna Lowry, Public School Music and Art.
H. D. Harmeyer, German.
W. B. Anderson, Agriculture•
C. L. Clayton, Science and AgriCUlture.
Laura Potter Monroe, painting.
Nellie Strain Jackson, painting.
Eunice Spillman, Violin.
Brooks C. Pinnick, Physical Education for Men.307
Elsa Mae Tyndall, Foreign Languages.
Nellie C. TaYlor, Household Economics.
Stella J. Haugan, Public School Music and Art.
Neva Rankin Barnard, Voice.
Constance Kelly, Physical Education for Women.
Jesse S. Boughton, Dean of Eduoation
C. A. Messick, Mathematics.
Luella Ruth Tressman, English.
James E. Cox, Executive Vice~president, English.
A. L. Hedrick, Bible.
Elijah James, History.
Harry H. Laidlaw, Biological Science.
Kenneth E. Carpenter, Physical Education.
Thelma Carpenter, English.
Jean B. Sanders, Public School Art.
Janavie, Richardson, Public School Art.
Wilma E. Ponder, Librarian.
Roy Milton Chatters, Biological Science.
Joy Kennedy Talbert, English.
Robert A. Mccall, Physical Education.
Edna Almeda Treat, Pianoforte and Pipe Organ.19
There is no oomplete record of the teachers who have served
on the college faculty; the catalog file of the college is
19College Catalogs, 1926 to 1945.308
incomplete so that souroe of obtaining faoulty personnel
is not accurate.
The Board of Trustees passed a ruling in 1929, that
all teaohers had to retire upon attaining the age of seventy
years.20
IV. THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT
The most expense-creating department of the college
was the'theological department. The students pursuing
theological studies did not pay tUition; however, it was
still necessary to maintain teachers for the department and
the salaries for these teachers had to be paid.
J. R. Edwards proposed ln 1927, to erect a home for
Rev. T. A. H. Laslle and his wife. Laslie had been one of
the first students enrolled in the theological department;
he was now in need of aid. If the denomination built a
home for Laslie, after his death it would become a part of
the endowment for the theological department. A few people
responded to the project, but lt did not become a reality.21
The churches were urged to contribute to an educa-
tional fund which would be used to defray the expenses of
the theological department. The agitation for this fund
20Mlnutes of Board of Trustees, July 5, 1929.
';";;;;;';;';';";":;"';;';'-- -
2lGeneral Baptist Messent?ier, February 10, 1927.309
continued each year, but no action was taken to provide the
funds for the theological department.22
In 1928, United Association petitioned the General
Association to set definite minimum academic requirements
for entrance to the theological department of the college.
The General Association gave the college administration
the opportunity to review the requirements for theological
training.23
Dearing replied to the petition explaining the
gradual raising of the entrance requirements to the college.
Sinoe 1924, the prevailing standards were the same as those
in all equivalent schools. Those not meeting the entrance
requirements could carry the courses but would not receive a
degree. The only credits issued that were unacceptable at
other institutions were those tor which only a certificate
was given rather than a degree.24
The Board of Trustees passed a resolution in the fall
of 1935, granting theological students the opportunity of
carrying oourses in the regular liberal arts departments of
the college by giving their personal note for tuition in
22.Minutes of Liberty Association, 1934, p. 3; Min-
utes of General Association, 1931, p. 9. --
,23General Baptist Messenger, January 31, 1929, p. 1.
24Ibid.310
these classes. The note given by the student would be
cancelled if the student was engaged in three years of
active service in the ministry for the denomination; this
service was to be performed within five years after gradua-
tion or withdrawal from the college.25
v. THE COLLEGE LIBRARY
The college library continued to grow; the fees paid
each term by the stUdents allowed the purchase of the more
recent publications for reference and for research. Several
donations of books were made to the library by interested
persons from time to time.
In May, 1927, a representative from the state Library
staff aided in organizing the library so that it could
operate with a greater amount of efficienoy. Changes were
made in ~helving to allow a better arrangement of the
library materials and any materials that might be added
later. One corner of the library was set aside as a work-
room for the library staff. All books were catalogued so
that the library was oompletely organized in every way.26
One addition to the college library was the personal
library of T. A. H. Laslie. Laslie had mortgaged his per-
25Minutes of Board of Trustees, September 11, 1935.
;;;.;;;;:;~;..;;;..;;;...:;;.- -
26The Collegian, May 5, 1927, p. 1.311
sona1 library because of financial difficulties. The busi-
ness manager of the college was instructed to assume the
two hundred dollars indebtedness of the Laslie library and
the mortgage was assigned to the college upon payment of
the two hundred dollars. The library was placed in the
college to become a part of the college upon the death of
Rev. Laslie.27
The library rules in 1927, provided that books could
be taken from the library for a period of one week and only
two volumes could be taken from the library at one time.
The fine for late return of books was five cents per day
or fraotion of a day. Reserve books could be taken from the
library at 5:00 P.M. and returned the next morning at
8:00 A.M. The penalty for late return of a reserve book
was fifteen cents plus ten cents for each hour the book was
over-due. Current magazines could be taken from the library
over-night. Failure to maintain proper order in the library
would lead to the student being barred from the library.28
The theological1section of the library was not main-
tained during the years so as to be as efficient as it
should have been. The Home Mission Board of Liberty Associ-
a~ion, in 1927, decided to contribute one hundred dollars
27Minutes of Executive Committee, June 24, 1927.
28The Collegian, October 27, 1927, p. 3.312
to bring the theological section at least partially up-to-
date. The fund was designated for theology books only.
When Rev. O. G. Ohapman became head of the department of
religious education in 1944, Liberty Association made an-
other grant of money for the theological library; Rev.
Chapman was designated to purchase the "necessary books for
the library and to administer all grants by the Association
for theological books.29
VI. COLLEGE EXPENSES
Tuition rates for the college were raised to forty
dollars per term for the school year, 1927-1928; the follow-
ing year they were raised to forty-five dollars per term far
four subjects. The student activities fee, estaplished in
1924, was five dollars per term. In 1929-1930, the student
activities fee was raised to seven dollars per term; instead
of adlnission to only three sehool events each term, as
preViously, the student activities fee admitted the student
to all athletic events each term. In 1934, a fee of fifty-
two dollars per term ''II'as set; this fee included tuition and
all general fees. In the 1936-1937 school year, the gradu-
ationfee, which had been five dollars from the founding of
the school, was raised to seven dollars. A oharge of one
29:Minutes of Liberty Assooiation, 1942 and 1944.313
dollar was made for all certificates issued by the school.30
In 1928-1929, the dormitory rates were $1.75 and
$2.00 a week for each person in a double room; a single
room was $2.50 each week. Table board at Wheatley Hall was
$4.25 a week. Beginning in the school year, 1932-1933, the
rates at Wheatley Hall were $1.25 and $1.50 per week for
double rooms and $2.25 per week for a single room. Table
board at the dormitory was raised to $4.50 per week. Light
housekeeping privileges could be ha~ by a few girls; the
rates for light housekeeping were $1.45 to $2.20 a week,
depending upon the type of room occupied. In 1936-1937,
dormitory rates were set at $5.10 per week to cover both
room and board. All girls liVing at Wheatley Hall were
required to eat there. The college cafeteria offered meals
at $3.50 per week; single meals were 25 cents. In the
school y~ar1936-l937, the cafeteria rates "rere raised to
$3.85 per week. The cafeteria was closed permanently during
World War II· similarly, the dining hall at the dormitory . ,
'oeased to- serve meals during "lorld \llar II; neither project
lias' revived..31
VII. CAN~US ACTIVITIES
A Current History Club was organized in January,
:.< ~.' ,
30~ollege Cata1oss, 1926 to 1945f
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1927, to be carried in conjunction with regular class work.
Requirements were set up whereby the members were required
to spend seventy-five minutes reading newspapers and magazines
each week, make ten outlines reports on news topics each
term, and attend ten meetings each term. One hour of credit
in history could be earned each term through fulfilling the
membership reqUirements. The history club was newly organized
into the Hero~ltonians in the fall of 1928.32
A Home Economics Club was organized in January, 1927,
to aid socially and educationally in various lines related
to the department. This organization continued uptil the
department was dropped from the curriculum. Other clubs
organized during 1927, were the Fine Arts Club and the
College Orchestra. The Etosca Club was organized with the
object ot intensitying the interest of its members in
correot ~ethods of dealing with your children.53
March 24, 1927, the business manager of the college
was authorized to purchase caps and gowns to be used in the
annual commencements. The college rented these caps and
gowns to the seniors tor graduation excerises.34
32The Collegian, January 20, 1927, p. 4; ~., Octo-
ber 18, l~, p. 3.
33The Collegian, January 20, 1927, p. 2; Ibid., Sep-
tember 20;-!928, p. 3; Ibid., September 22, 1927, p. 2.
34Minutes ot Executive Committee, March 24, 1927.1
'j.
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The first Dramatic League of Oakland City College
was organized in 1924 for the purpose of promoting interest
1n good drama for both students and patrons of the college.
To become a member the stUdent had to maintain average
class standing with a B grade; membership was open only to
upper-classmen. The dramatics organization has continued
as an active organization of the campus except for only a
few years.35
In April, 1928, a German club, Deutsche Ge~ellschaft,
was oficially established as a campus organization. It
was originally organized, 1910, by Miss Addie L. Bishop,
but 1t had ceased to function. A French c].ub was organized
1n the fall of 1927, called l'~lliance Francaise. The
Corona Latina, a Latin clUb, was organized in May ot 1929;
its motto was Alere flammam--Nourish the flame. In 1930,
the lan~age clubs united to form the college Language
Club.36 •.
~uringthe spring of 1929, a Science Olub was organ-
1zedunder the direction of Professor Snow. Its purpose
was to promote interest in science in college. A member had
to have a B4 average in at least three terms of science. A
35T~e Collegian, November 6, 1927, p. 3.
36Ibid., April 19, 1928, p. 1; ~., May 9, 1929,
.p.•, c3,; Ibid., ". November, 6, 1930, p. 1•
..".~.,.,.,\ ~' '.
,_: ..;' ... = ... r
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Mathematics Club was organized in October, 1929.37
The college students were active in athletics and
participated in both interscholastic and intermural
sports. The track teams were very well known before 1925;
until 1925, the team never lost a meet; after 1925, the
track teams never won a meet. Baseball was played inter-
mittently; the cost of equipment and the lack of interest
by the students kept it from becoming a major sport for the
do11ege. The co lIege was active in ,the field of football
tor several years, but the cost ot equipment and small
group ot interested players caused the sport to be suspend-
ed. A tennis club was organized in 1932,' and advocated that
the college engage in interscholastic tennis participation;
tennis never beoame an interscholastic sport but it has been
a maJor oampus sport. In 1928, honor came to the college when
Adrian Meadows won first in the shot-put at the state Track
and F1eld meet at Purdue University.38
~ Collegian, the ever popular school paper, pub-
11shed'&special April Fool edition ot the paper, April 1,
1'~30{' The 'first April Fool edition of the Collegian was so
c'. : ;5.7The Oollegian, April 11, 1929, p. 1; ~., Octo-
~ 1'er.,~:LJ l~g~, p. 3.
i.,·~~Ibld., March 15, 1928, p. 2; Ibid., May 24, 1928,
p. 1; Ibin., March 28, 1929, p. 1; Ibict., April 10, 1930;·
Ibid. J Fe.b~~y, 25, 1932, p. 1; Ibld., November 17J 1932,
p. 1; Ibid~,··'December8, 1932, p:J::" -.,
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popular that it became an annual expeotation. All articles
for the special edition were purely imaginative and written
only tor amusement.39
In 1933, the Pi Epsilon Phi was recognized as a
campus organization.. This was the first time in the history
of the college that a sorority or fraternity was recognied
on the campus. It was actually organized secretly in
1926, then became extinct. It was reorganized during the
1932-1933 school year. The sorority was designed to promote
character, purpose in life, and high scholastic achieve-
ments.40
A new tradition for Oakland City College began in the
tall ot 1931. When the football team played at. Rose Poly,
Evansville, Danville, and Hanover, they found that the
freshmen were required to wear green caps at those schools.
The freshmen at Oakland City College asked that the tradi-
tion be established at the college. The caps were to be
worn at all athletic events and on all school days from
7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. The freshmen were called "Rhinies. u
The explanation for this name was that the green represented
the rind (their spelling was rhine) of the watermelon or the
good-for-nothing outside of the melon, so the term became
~9T~ Collegian, April 10, 1930, p. 2•
.40Ibid., Novemberl, 1933, p. 1. '-318
November 5, 1931; ~., June 7, 1933.
January 20, 1927, pp. 1, 4; Ibid., Novem-
2; ~., January 19, 1928, p:--2.
November 29, 1928, p. 1.
4lI,bid. ,
42 .Ibid.,
19~'t,·p •
.43Ibld. ,
:~.....'.~"
synonymous with freshmen.41
In 1927, the students organized into booster teams to
promote more school spirit and enthusiasm. The boys organ-
ized into the Irish Navy and the girls organized into the
Peppy Pirates. After being active for a time, the clubs
seemed to gradually die out; in January, 1928, they were
revived. The pep clubs raised funds to provide honor
sweaters fo~ the athletes of the college.42
The Irish Navy adopted a con~titution with the
purpose given as follows:
• • .to encourage and maintain a high standard of
athletics for Oakland City College and to raise funds
for the purpose of bUYing honor sweaters for the
athletes who have earned a letter.43
The male student body, faculty, and graduates of the college
were eligible for membership in the Irish Navy. All awards
given by the Irish Navy remained the property of the club
and the college until the athlete ended his career at the
college. If an athlete dishonored the award while still a
stUdent, the Irish Navy had the authority to recall the
award. It became a custom for all members of the Irish Navy
to sit together at'ball games, especially for games with
"
~.' .,Onward Oakland
Onward, Oakland J Into the tight!
We will back you with all our might.
Fearless, Peerless, Hear us yell loud,
You're Just the kind of team that sets off a crowd.
Onward, Oakland! Into that game!
You will win itj you'll bring us fame,
Fame and honor in every way,
And be the heroes of the day.45
The Mirror, the annual year book of the college,
beganpublicat10n in 1919 as a pUblication art the senior
class. In 1927, the Junior class assumed the task c:t pUb-
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Evansville College. No dates were allowed among the members
at ball games, and they were not to wear ties to the game.
The only Collegian pUblished 1n 1933 was pUblished by the
Irish Navy because the seniors could not finance it.44
Previously, the college had tried to obtain a pep
song tor the school. In 1928, three stUdents tackled the
task, and the song was written and officially adopted as
the college pep song. The words of the song were written by
Jennie Cockrum, and the music was written by Bonar Barrett
and Charles Hoskinson. Copies ot the song were printed by
the Irish Navy and sold for ten cents a copy. The song was
copyrighted October 29, 1928. The follOlving is the oakland
City College pep song:
i NavYj
i
44Ibid.j Ibid., November 1, 1933, p. 2•
. ---...-
4500py ot "Onward Oakland" pUb11shed by the Irish
Notifioation from the United States copyright office.1
!
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lisbing the Mirror; the junior classes continued the task
ot publication for a few years until the senior class again
resumed the publioation of the Mirror.46
VIII. CAMPUS MEMORIALS
Several clas.s memorials, as ",ell as other memorials,
have helped to make the oampus of Oakland City College the
attractive oampus that it is. An archway, a gift of the
class of 1922, is situated on the eastern side of the
campus. Students passing through this archway read on one
side the insoription--oakland CitY.College; as a student
leaves the sampus he reads the chanllenge--~o forth to
serve.
A stone bridge was erected on the campus by the class
ot 1927; this bridge has served as a center for picnics,
meetings, and art classes of the college.
The senior class ot 1925 constructed a well-house
~bicll sheltered a fountain for several years. With the
passage ot time, the fountain failed to function and was
~emoved; the well-house still stands as a memorial to its
builders. A campus tradition held by the girls living in
the dorm!tory oontends that a girl becomes officially a
co-ed when kissed at midnight at the well-house.
46The Collegian, October 13, 1927, p. 1.321
A large sun-dia~ was placed on the campus by the
senior ciass of 1926. The senior class of 1928 bUilt a
memorial during 1927 to the memory of Professor John Oxford,
who was killed in an accident as he went from the college
building to the Cronhach bUilding. The memorial, a stone
seat or bench, was bUilt of Bedford limestone; the seat was
broken in 1927, and was replaced with re-inforced concrete
to match the stone.47
A bird fountain and bath was .erected near the arch
in 1928 by Mrs. W. N. Wilkinson as a memorial to her husband
who had served over thirteen years as superintendent of
buildings and grounds for the college. This was in the area
now occupied by the Oaks.48
The senior class of 1929 erected a fountain and fish-
pond as a memorial. Because of vandalism, the fish-pond was
finally drained. The class of 1930 erected alight tower
in front of Student Memorial Hall; it has proved both useful
and attractive.
The seniors of 1933 decided that their gift to the
college would be a debt-free school paper; the Collegian was
in debt and the class paid all debts owed for the paper.
47Ibid., November 17, 1927, p. 1.
48!bid., March 21, 1929, p. 1; From an interview with
Mrs. Georgia Holt parker, Instructor, Oakland City College322
49The Collegian, May 15, 1933, p. 2.
The gate at the athletic field was constructed by the class
ot 1932 as their gitt to the college.49 While these
memorials still make the campus attractive, they have often
been the objects ot vandalism and distrespect by students.
, ..CHAPTER XVI
THE COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION
. OF DR. JAMES E. COX
(1945-1955)
In 1944, the college faculty had,"been decreased by
about fifty per cent; the student body was less than one-
third its normal size. Thi·s shrinkage of the student body
made it essential for groups outside the college to aid again
in financing its activities. President Dearing retired as t
the active head of the college in 1942, and the office of
ececutive vice-president was created; Dr. James E. Cox, an
alumnus of the school, was appointed to this office. Dr.
Cox had previously served as a faculty member and as dean.
In 1945,pr. Dearing officially retired as President of
Oakland City College, after fifty years of service, and
Dr. Cox succeeded him in office.l
I•.COLLEGE PROPERTY AND IMPROVEMENTS
The'"new college administration set about to improve
the physical plant of the school. The class rooms and halls
were improved with new plaster, fresh ~aint, and some new
: lOakland City gndianiJJournal, July 9, 1946, p. 1;
: !Minutesof the Board of Trustees of Oakland City College,
:2' :~ g, May 30, 1945,p. 121.
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The student body and the faCUlty Joined together at
different times for a campus clean-up. The fish-pond was
changed into a neat flower garden.4 ,
In 1946, the college began negotiations with the
Oakland City Country Club toward selling the college experi-
mental farm. July 8, 1946, the deal was completed and the
equipment, The chapel was thoroughly renovated; new ceiling
was added with a new lighting system. The cost of repairing
the chapel, or Student Hall as it was formerly called, was
borne by the Women's Mission Board of the denomination. In
return for the financial assistance, the Board of Trustees
authorized the chapel to be called Mission Hall.2
The old cafeteria room in the basement of the admin-
istration bUilding was remodeled to provide a new science
laboratory. Later, a room was pro~ided in this section of
the basement for a lounge for the veteran students. New
rest rooms were built on the ground floor for both men and
women. The GUild Girls of the denomination accepted the
furnishing of a girls' lounge as a club project; this lounge
was located in the administration building.3
2Minutes of Board of Trustees, February 21, 1947. _"';";;';..;;...;0.__ _ _
" 36akland City Journal, August 2, 1946, p. 1; Minutes
Libertl Associa ion of General Baptists, 1945, p. 9.
, 4The'Collegian [Oakland City, Indiana], May 5, 1950.
4; Ibi-a::-;' May 21, 1948• .
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farm was deeded to the Country Club for the sum of twelve
thousand dollars; POssession of the farm was to be given by
January 1, 1947. 5
Dr. Cox was authorized to sell the Cronbach property
for not less than eight thousand dollars. April 16, 1946,
a deed was made transferring the Cronbach property to Otto
Koplin and his Wife. At the time of the property sale, the
Koplins planned to remodel the bUilding into about eighteen
or twenty apartments; priority for rental of the apartments
was to be given to the veteran students at the college.6
II. THE FACULTY
During the period from 1945 to 1955, the following
were listed at one time or another as regular teachers of the
college:
Dr. James E. Cox, President and English.
Oharles E. Skinner, Dean and Social Studies.
Dr. George Orawford, Education.
Esther K. Crawford, Education.
5Mlnutes of Executive Oommittee, March 8, 1946; Deed
Record, No. 124 \Gibson County, Indiana: County Recorder's
Office), P7 231; Minutes £! Board ~ Trustees, JUly 5, 1946;
e Oakland Citl Journal, July 9, 1946, p. 7.
1 6Mlnutes of Board of Trustees, January 24, 1946; Deed
; Record, No. 123 (GIbson Country, IndIana: County Recorde~
: Office),-p. ~. Minutes of Executive Committee, April 8,
I ~ 1946j Oakland City Journal, April 19, 1946, p. 1.Olive B. Smith, Commerce.
Rev. Onis G. Chapman, Religious Education.
Neva Rankin Barnard, Music.
James Barnes, Violin.
Delbert Disler, Physical Education.
Helen Cox, Assistant Librarian."
Helen Cosand, Librarian.
Virginia Smith, Piano.
Chester A. Rumble, Mathematics.
Dr. Otha L. Clark, Humanities.
Louise T. Heintz, Dean of Women and English.
Carl Shepard, Social Studies.
Harold Hamilton, English and Social Studies.
Justin Bradbury, Band Instruments.
Helen Rumble, Registrar.
A~y Kell, Biology.
James, -Weber, Physics and Mathematics.
MayE. Lockwood, German.
Margaret Earl McConnell, English.
Dr. George H. Hitchcock, Religious Education.
Adelia Blackburn, Piano.
Kenneth Robinson, Physics and Mathematics.
George Stiles, Biology and Chemistry.
Beatrice Stiles, Elementary Education.
Belle Cole, Religious Education.
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Gayel Bender, ReligioUs Education.
Wilma Riggs Holman, English.
Albert Paul Johnson, Biology.
Basil O. Johnson,Education and Religious Education.
Marie McCord, Music.
Georgia Holt Parker, Art.
Josephine Elson, Music and Physical Education.
Jesse S.Boughton, Dean of the College and Philoso- phy and Psychology.
Curtis E. Ambrose, Education.
Perry Waldo McAllister, Education.
Hugo D. Harmeyer, German and Biology.
Edna Witherspoon, Librarian and English.
Stella Sutherland, English.
Helen S. Boughton, Piano.?
In 1948, Dr. George Crawford assumed the duties of
Dean of the Faculty; he served in this position until 1954,
when he was succeeded by Dr. Jesse S. Boughton. Basil o.
Johnson was engaged in the duties of Administrative ASSist-
ant, as well as assuming teaching duties. Doyle Smith of
Francisco, Indiana, was appointed to serve as Director of
PUbll0Relations of Oakland City College in 1950. Rev. A.
?College Catalogs, 1945 to 1955; Oakland City Journ-
!!,' September, 1~46, to, September, 1955.328
L. Hedrick was elected business manager and treasurer of the
college in 1946.8
III. GOVERNMENT AID
The college was seriously in need of additional
housing facilities for the students in 1946. The majority
of the students entering the college were married students;
many of these students were veterans enrolled under the
G. I. Bill. Dr. Cox appealed to the residents of Oakland
City to open their doors and rent rooms and apartments to
the students.9
The Federal Public Housing Authority approved the
college for an allocation of ten family units for the use
of married veterans. Five barracks were moved, at govern-
ment expense, to the college from Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
These barracks were placed on lots directly west of the
college administration building; each one provided housing
for two families.lO
The government approved, as aid to the college, the
8The Collegian, September, 1948, to September, 1951;
Oakland Citl ~ournSl, September 17, 1946, p. 1.
90akland City Journal,. January 15, 1946, p. 1; Ibid.,
May 31, lS4~, p. ~ay 0, 1946, p. 1; ~ Collegian, Octo
T ber 31,1947, p. 1. .
. lOIbid•. . '......_-"
r
f,
;l
I'
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building of a temporary structure, twenty by fifty foot,
to provide about four classrooms. The new bUilding was
erected near the archway on the east side of the campus in
1947; it was called the Annex. The Annex housed classes in
Journalism, composition, economics, and physical education.
The government granted, in addition tG the building, chairs
and teachers' desks, and one hundred twenty arm-chairs for
the use of the students. In 1948, the Annex was remodeled
into a cafe, and it was leased to ~oy Luttrell of Oakland
City; the cafe is known as the Oaks.ll
IV. THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
The Committee of Seven appointed by the General
Association, 1944, became a continuing committee. One of
the primary functions of the committee was to keep the
Ge~eral Baptist people informed concerning the college. An
audit by the committee showed the actual college indebted-
ness ~n 19~6 was about $8,234.84.12 In November, 1945, the
indebtedness was decreased to $6,900; of this amount, $1,900
w~a a note payable to the Foreign Mission Board and $5,000
was a note payable to Dr. Dearing in final settlement of
" 110akllind Cii~ Journal, October 29, 1946, p. 1; The
Cdllegian,Octo15er ~ 1947, p. 2; Minutes of Board of -
Trustees, February 21,1947. ----
12~Untites of General Association, ~, pp. 3-8.1946.
/
¥'r
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college obligations to him.13
The funded indebtedness of the oollege was represent-
ed by the bonds issued in 1927 on the dormitory and gYmna-
sium. The college had defaulted on the bonds during the
depression; nothing could be done, however, until some
action was taken by the bond holders.' The college conferred
with the Peoples state Bank of Indianapolis, Indiana, to
find some way to settle the bond issue; it was hoped that
the bond holders would either refund or write off the bonds~
The Board of College Trustees reported that $18,500 had been
paid on the principal of the bonds.14
In 1948, the Peoples state Bank of Indianapolis filed
legal action against the holding-trust which had issued the
bonds and presented the security for them. The complaint
stated that the bonds had been issued according to the
agreemen~ made between the holding-trust and the Peoples
State Bank; the $18,500 paid by the college had retired only
twenty-three of these bonds. There remained an amount of
$71~500 as principal with interest accruing; the total due
on,'thebond issue as of October, 1947, was $121,626~40. The
plaintiff requested that the mortgage deed of trust be
:, ;, l3M1nutes of General Association, 1946, pp. 4-32;
Colle~e Bn1Ietln,~ovember, 1945.
14 .
~.,Minutes 2! Board of Trustees, November 19,331
foreclosed and the real estate involved be Bold; the pro-
ceeds from the property were to be applied to the amount due
the bond holders plus the costs of the legal action
involved.15
The Gibson Oircuit, Court, Gibson Country, Indiana,
returned a verdict in favclr of the plaintiff; the property
in question was ordered sold at public auction. The college
dormitory and the gymnasium, Student Memorial Hall, were
offered at pUblic auction by the sheriff of Gibson County
to the highest bidder on September 3, 1948. The Reverend
E. D. Winstead, a General Baptist minister, bought the
property for $15,450, and the property was deeded to him
by the sheriff.16
The college entered into a contract with Rev.
Winstead whereby the college received uninterrupted use of
the bUil~ings. Winstead offered to sell the buildings at
the price he paid for them plus attorney's fees, court
costs, ren,tals pending the sale, and a,few minor expenses.
Approximately $20,000 was needed to purchase the bUild-
•15Mortgage Deed Record, No. 106 (Gibson Oounty, Ind-
iana: County Recorder's Office~ P~46; Peoples State Bank
of Indianapolis, Indiana, Trustee v. Trustees it. the OakIaiid'
1rrtlcollef~ 1fOlding T:r;ust, 107, Civil Order Book, 54 (Gib-
son CIreui ,i Court, Ino.., 1948) ..
{ 16Ib1d•.~ Deed Record, No. 130 (Gibson Coanty, Ind-
~iana:r cou~ty'Re'COrderIs Office),--P:- 220.
.
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ings.17
A campaign to raise the money to purchase the bUild-
ings was organized in three phases. An Alumni committee
was set up to contact those persons Who had once attended
the college. A Citizens Committee, consisting of a group
of business and professional men in southern Indiana, was
organized to canvass among the friends of the college. A
third committee was set up at the General Association to
represent the General Baptists in the fund-raising cam-
paign.18
The General Associa.tion, 1948, appointed a committee
to incorporate themselves to receive all money raised f~
the purchase of the dormitory and gymnasium; this incorpo-
rated committee was to hold the title to the property when
it was purchased. The committee incorporated under the
title of. the Educational Foundation of General Baptists,
Inc. Its purpose was:
• • .to foster and promote the religious and educa-
tional program of the General Baptist Denomination, in
accordance with the doctrine and creed ~f said General
Baptist denomination; to acquire, own, hold, use, lease,
mortgage, pledge, sell, conveyor otherwise dispose of
property, real or personal, tangible or intangible,
necessary or convenient, in the transactions of its
l7Colle5e BUlletin, September, 1949.
l8Ibid., Letters written by the Alumni Committee and
the Citizens-Committee. The letters are found in the
college library, Oa~nd City College, Oakland City, Indiana.Figure 43. A sUbscription form for the Library-
Gymnasium and Dormitory Purchase Fund.
If pledge, payment may be expecte'4-d _
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l\ame~ __.
AddrC8s__ ~_.
--------------_·_---~---·_---------I--
PURCHASE FUND O. C. C.
I ghe, or pledge, the amount indicated for the
purchase of the Library - Gymnasium Building
and 'yhcatley Hall, the Girl's Dormitory.
$50
$100~
So;') r-
t...t) I
--._---'--
$15 :
1
S10 :
~ - - 1_-
~5 1 _
_ ~~_I__-
$1·1
-~----.r~-·
~ !_- -~ - _ ......... ~----~- - --334
business.19
The Educational Foundation was made up of five
directors who were to be elected every three years by the
General A~sociation. Sufficient funds were raised to
purchase the desired property by 1949; in Nove~b3r, 1949,
the dormitory and the gymnasium were officially deeded to
the Educational Fpundation of General Baptists.20
V. GENERAL COLLEGE INFORMATION
The college was accredited for the training of
teachers on a year-to-year basis by the State Board of
Education. The teacher-training work of the college was
still the most important work as far as the number of
students enrolled and tuitions paid indicated. The college
offered training in the fields of liberal arts, music,
theology" and pre-professional, as well as education.
Oakland City College began offering one scholarship
to each commissioned high school in southern Indiana. A
scholarship of this type was equal to one-half of the basic
tuition charges; it is renewable for a four-year period.
The college was approved for the training of veterans of
19Articles of Incorporation, No.3, (Gibson County,
Indiana: County Recorder's Office),:pp.-3l?-3l9.
i '
20 .'
.' Deed Record, No. 130 (Gibson County, Indiana:
: County Recorderis Office),p:- 259.
~
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World War II and the Korean War.2l
In 1947, the college tUition fees were set at four
dollars for each hour of credit; this"made a basic tuition
of sixty-four dollars for a normal load of work. The
library fee was set at five dollars per term. A student
activity fee of five dollars was charged. During the period
from 1951 to 1953, an emergency fee of ten dollars per term
was assessed. In 1954, tuition rates were raised to five
dollars for each hour of credit; the library fee was six
dollars per term; and the activity fee was six dollars per
term.22
The rates at Wheatley Hall during the 1947-1948
school year were set as follows: a single room, $3.00; a
double room, $2.50; light housekeeping privileges, $1,00;
and laundry, 50 cents. By 1954-1955, these fees were
revised so that a single room was $4.50, a double room was
$3.25, and the laundry fee was abolished. Light housekeep-
ing priVileges remained the same. All charges at Wheatley
Hall were by the week.23
Other fees of the college were· the following: cap
and gown, $3.50; diploma, $7.50; special examination, $2.00,
late entrance, $2.00; change of course, $2.00; and labora-
f
21College Catalogs, 1947 to 1955.
22Colle~e Catalogs, 1945 to 1955. 23Ibid•. ,
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tory fees, $10.00. The apartments maintained by the college
for veteran students rented for $18.00 per month in 1951;
by 1954-1955, the monthly rental on these apartments was
$20.00.24
The college curriculum was changed very little each
year. During the period from 1945 to.1955, the college
developed its program so that courses were offered leading
to the degrees Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science in
Education, Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education, and.
Bachelor of Theology. Five years of work were required for
the Bachelor of Theology degree; all other degrees required
fQur years of work. ThirtY-six hours within a major SUbject
were reqUired for an academic major; twenty-seven hours in
a field closely related to the major subject were reqUired
for an academic minor.25
The following honorary degrees were conferred by the
college, 1945 to 1955:
l'Tll11am P. Dearing, President Emeritus, Doctor of Law, 1945. .
JacquanSablan, Doctor of Divinity, 1949.
L. O. Roberts, Doctor of Divinity, 1950.
J. P. Cox, Doctor of Literature, 1950.
Paul Jones, Doctor of Laws, 1951
25Ibld.337
Onis G. Chapman, Doctor of Divinity, 1951.
Waldo Wood, Doctor of Law, 1952.
Neva Rankin Barnard, Doctor of Music, 1953.
Ollie Latch, Doctor of Divinity, 1955.
Charles Pruitt, Doctor of Law, 1955.
VI. A NEW BUILDING ON THE CAlliWUS
In 1952, Dr. Cox made a statement showing the need of
the college in the way of bUildings. The college was
authorized to consult and employ Ralph E. Legeman of Evans-
ville, Indiana, as architect for the college bUilding pro-
gram. In July, the plans for two new bUildings were
announced. The first of these buildings was to house an
auditorium with a seating capacity of six to eight hundred
persons. The second building planned was to be a library,
modernly ~quipped.26
The Board of Trustees set a goal for raising one
hundred thousand dollars for bUilding p~rposesi no money
was to be borrowed and no debts were to be incurred in the
building process. By 1955, about seventy-five thousand
dollars 1n cash had been secured. The Board decided to
begin construction of the building, trusting that the
26Minutes of Executive Committee, June 30, 1952;
The Collegian, July 18, 1952, p. 1.338
ADDRESS
NAME
DATE _
I GIVE OR PLEDGE TO THE $100.000
BUILDING CAMPAIGN FOR OAKLAND CITY
COLLEGE. THE AMOUNT INDICATED BY MY
CHECK MARK AT THE LEFT. PLEDGE TO BE
PAID BEFORE JAN. 1, 1954.
$100.000 O. C.C. BUILDING FUND "
I : 1 ool~--
-_1_-
$ 75 1
---1--
.$j__ 50.
1
__
$ 351
--_._-_.-
$ 25 1 _
$ 151
._----;- ---
$ 10f
: $ ··~-i
I -.
Figure 44. A sUbscription to the bUilding fund for
Oakland City College.28Ibid.
I 29Th~COlleglan, December 19, 1947, p. 3; Oakland i; City JouriiBI", October 22, 1946, p. 1.
J'
)
1
I
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remainder would be raised.2?
Rev. C. E. Fisher was appointed to serve as super-
visor of building construction; construction of the new
building was scheduled to begin M~y 1, 1955. Ground-break-
ing ceremonies were held May 2, 1955, with a special
program. Rev. Ollie Latch, editor of the General Baptist
Messenger, was the speaker for the occasion. The spade was
wielded by Raymond Kell, president of the Board of Trustees;
Dr. Waldo Wood, vice-president of the Board of Trustees;
Dr. Maurice Turner, president of the Alumni Association;
and Howard Anderson, pres1dent of the student body.28
VII. STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
After a lapse ot four years, interoollegiate sports
were resumed by the college in 1946. A regular schedule
has been ,maintained in basketball since that time. The
second team was known as the Irish Navy, the name formerly
used the boys' pep club.29
During the winter term of 1946, a Veteran's Club was
2?General Baptist Messenger, April 14, 1955, p. 8;
Ibid., April 28, 1955, p. 5; Ibid., May 19, 1955, p. 2;
'CO'lfe~eBU11etin, May, 1955; The Collegian, May 5, 1955,
p'. •30The Collegian, February 24, 1950, p. 3; Ibid.,
December'5";-1g47,p. 3.
31Ib1ct., February 24, 1950; ~., March 25, 1949.
32" .
Ibid., cruly 9, 1948; ~., November 16, 1951.
fitted up in the basement of the administration building
for the use of the Veteran's Club. A fee of one dollar was
paid as membership dues for the organization. The club
functioned until the fall of 1949, when it disbanded.30
The dramatics club was ~e-organized during the 1941-
1942 school year, and it has continued since that time. An
honorary dramatics group was organized in 1944 for those
persons showing outstanding ability in drama. This society'
was granted membership in the national Alpha Psi Omega as
the Theta Nu Cast. In 1949, the Alpha Psi Omega award for
special merit in dramatics was presented for the first
time; it has since become an annual award.3l
. A camera club was organized June 29, 1948. In 1951,
a dark-room was constructed on the second floor of the
administration building for the use of the camera club.32
The Mu Tau Kappa fraternity, formerly outlawed as a
campus organization, was gradually granted campus status
until, by 1948, it was officially recornized as a legal
campus organization; it was allowed to organize and function
j'
I
I
,oj
~,
I
organized.
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A lounge providing recreational facilities was341
as any other campus group.33
The Mirror was oontinued as the annual year book
until 1949. The senior class of 1949 decided there was no
particular significance in the name of the year bools:.; they
changed the name of the pUblication to The Oaks of ~.
Several protests were made by former ~tudents of the college
and the old name was restored the following year. The
mirror reflection was first used on the cover of the Mirror
in 1950; it has been the standard cover design since that
time.34
The traditiona! wearing of the green caps by the
freshmen reappeared on the campus 1949. The student
council established a rUling that a basketball game would
determine the length of time for the freshmen initiation;
this ball game has beco~e the traditional "Battle of the
Beanies. H The sophomores and freshmen stage the annual
event; if the sophomore win, the green caps are worn until
Christmas; if the freshmen win, the green caps are removed
at Thanksgiving.35
In 1949, the Crusading Gospel Team was organized for
the purpose of promoting a closer association between the
33Ibid., JUly 9, 1948.
34Ibid., March 11, 1949; Ibid., March 25, 1949.
35Ibid., October 21, 1949; Ibid., October 27, 1950.342
college and the churches of the denomination. In 1950, the
name was changed to the Oakland City College Gospel Team.36
The girls living at Wheatley Hall instituted an
initiation for girls that were new to the dormitory, 1951.
The girls of Wheatley Hall assumed the title of "Dormites ll
and the name and initiation are well on the way toward
becoming school traditions.37
Other organizations on the campus have been active
and worthwhile to the stUdents. The StUdent Christian
Association was organized in 1947 as the successor to the
Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. The Theologs provides an organi-
zation for ministerial students. The Alphi Phi Gamma was
organized as an honorary fraternity for students in journal-
ism, in 1948; this fraternity gives an award each year to
the athlete chosen by the student body as "Mr. Basketball,"
The Omicron Epsilon Delta chapter of the Future Teachers of
America was organized in 1945 under the direction of Mrs.
Esther Crawford; the organization has grown from the origin-
al group of five members to the largest group of the
campus. The Collegian, suspended after 1933, resumed publi-
cation October 17, 1947. During 1942 to 1947, the students
mimeographed ,a paper called the ~ Broadcaster.38
36The Collegian, file from 1947 to 1955.
37Ibld. 38Ibid.CHAPTER XVII
THE BEGINNING OF A NEW ADMINISTRATION
UNDER DR. O. G. CHAPMAN
(1955-1957)
During the time Dr. Cox served .as college president,
he had suggested several times that the Board of Trustees
find a successor to fill the position. Finally in June,
1955, Dr. Cox resigned as president of the college, effect-
ive immediately. To fill the vacancy thus created,
July 21, 1955, the Board of College Trustees elected Dr.
Onis G. Chapman to serve as President of oakland City
College. Dr. Chapman had served as professor of Religious
Education in the college since 1944.1
I. THE FACULTY
Since 1955, the following have served as members of
the regular faoulty:
Dr. Onis G. Chapman, President and Professor of
Religious ~duoation.
Bas.il O~..Johnson, Administrative Assistant, Instruc-
tor in Eduoationand Religious Education.
Curtis E. Ambrose, Dean of the college and Professor
of Education.
IGeneral Baptist Messenger [OwensVille, Indiana],
June 9, 1955, p. 3; Ibid., Juiy 28, 1955, p. 2.Figure 45. The Reverend Onis G. Chapman, D.D.·345
Neva Rankin Barnard, Director of Public School Music and Voice.
Esther Klein Crawford, Professor of Education.
George Ewing Crawford, Professor of Education and Psychology.
Delbert Disler, Director of Physical Education and Health Education.
Perry Waldo McAllister, Professor of Education and
Director of Secondary Education.
Margaret Earl McConnell, Associate Professor of English.
Harry Mauntel, Professor of Biology.
Georgia Holt Parker, Instructor in Art.
Kenneth Robinson, Professor of Mathematics and Phy- sics.
Carl Eugene Shepard, Professor of Social StUdies and German.
Olive Blanche Smith, Professor of Business.
Glen o. Spence, Instructor in Biology.
Stella Sutherland, Professor of English.
Alfred Weir, Instructor in Religious Education.
Edna Witherspoon, Librarian ~nd Instructor in English.
Wilma C. Yeager, Instructor in Physical Education.
Helen Boughton, Instructor in Piano.
O. B. Dabney, Professor of Psychology and Economics.
Elizabeth Dabney, Professor of Mathematics and
English.
L. Ray Lynn, Associate Professor of Bible and Philos- ophy.i
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Wilbur Teasley, Instructor in Religious Education and Philosophy.
William R. Wood, Sr., Instructor in Physics and English.
The following persons have been regular teachers for
the college during the summer term: Fred Rumble, History;
Waldo Wood, Education; and Herman Cl01n, English.2
The administrative officers of the college are as
follows: Dr. Chapman, president; Curtis Ambrose, dean; A. L.
Hedrick, business manager; Charles $addler, public relations
director, Helen C. Rumble, registrar; Olive Smith, counselor
of women; Edna Witherspoon, librarian; and Ulah Wilder,
matron of Wheatley Hall and assistant librarian.3
II. CURRICULUM, DEGREES, AND EXPENSES
Oakland City College offers Courses leading to the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science in Educa-
tion, and Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education~ A
minimum of thirty-six quarter hours within a major subJect
1s required for an academic major; a minimum of twenty-four
quarter hours from a field closely related to the major
SUbject 1s required for an academic minor. A minimum of
forty-eight quarter hours residence wcrk is required.4
2College Catalogs and College Bulletins, 1955 to 1957.
3Ibid. 4Ibid.5Co11e~e Catalog, 1956-1957.
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The following outline is given as divisional require-
ments for degrees offered by the college:
Note 1. In some instances a student may take a
second comprehensive area instead of a restricted area;
or he may take two conditional areas instead of the
restricted area., This will depend upon the ~xtent to
which his teachin~ areas overlap with each other or with
required courses.
The college maintains a schedule of evening classes.
During the 1956~1957 school year, the college sponsored some
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36
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B.S.E. B.A.
Division of Language and
Literature
Freshman English. • • . • • • 12
Literature. • • • . . • . . • 8
Foreign Language•••.•• 24:
Dramatics and Story Telling. 0
Division of Science or
Mathematics . • • • • . • . 12
Division of Social Sciences • 12
Division of Public School
Music and Art • • • • • •• 0
Division of Bible • • . • .• 8
Division of Physical Education
Required unprepared work
6 hours ••••.••• (6)
Safety or health education 0
Division of Education and
Psychology. • • • • • • •• 4
The Student's major field •. 36
The Student's minor field •• 24
Comprehensive ar~a. • 0
Restricted area lNote i): :: 0
~r~~c~~ac~i~~~ives: : : : : : 55
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classes in graduate work through the extension services of
Indiana state Teachers' College, Terre Haute, Indiana. The
Placement Bureau operates as a service to the students who
are seeking positions of employment in the fields for which
they are trained.6
In preparation for the teaching profession the
student is r~quired to have practical experience; the
college program provides for this experience through student
teaching classes in the Oakland City Public Schools. All
students doing practice teaching must do it 1n Oakland City.
A grade of C or higher, is required of the students desiring
to fulfill the practice teaching requirements.7
In the 1956-1957 school year, the tuition fees. for
the college were raised to six dollars for each hour of
oredit; for a normal load of school work, the basic tUition
is ninety-six dollars per term. A matriculation fee of
five dollars was assessed for all new stUdents. The library
fee was raised in the fall of 1956 to seven dollars and
fifty oents. The stUdent activity fee was raised to seven
dollars and fity cents. Other fees were set as follows:
diploma, $10.00; cap and gown, $5.00; special examination,
$5.00; late entrance, $5.00; and change of course, $5.00.
Rates at Wheatley Hall remained at $4.25 for a single room,349
$3.25 for a double room, and $1.00 for light housekeeping
privileges; all rates were weekly rates.8
III. STINSON HALL
Excavation for the proposed new college bUilding
began in the spring of 1955. "'ork progressed so that the
bUilding committee decided to set a date for the laying of
the cornerstone. September 25, 1955, the cornerstone lay-
ing ceremony was held with Raymond C. Kell as the principal
speaker.9
The bUilding progressed slowly; the work was held up
at various times by a shortage of steel for construction and
by bad weather. The bUilding was used by classes in the
tall of 1956; however, the first floor only was used until
November. In November, 1956, the building was completed
except for the installation ot equipment in the aUditorium.
The bUilding was named Stinson Hall in honor of Benoni
Stinson, founder of the General Baptist denomination.lO
Stinson Hall provided four classrooms on the first
8Ibid. -
9General Baftist Messenger, October 20, 1955, p. 7;
~ CollegIan [oak and City, lridIanaJ, October 6, 1955, p. 1.
lOGeneral Ba~tistbMessen~er,April 5, 1956, p. 3;
College BUlletIn, oVem er, 19 6.Figure 46. Stinson Hall.
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housekeeping.
IV. S;.iALL COLLEGE ASSOCIATION
The first full-length Dlav to be
- - "
dred seventy-five.
Several improvements were made on the campus during
presented in the new auelitorium W8.S March 21, 1'057; the
new w8"11paper c,ncl fresh paint; more modern equipment was
floors, and new fluorescent lighting. The dormitory received
bUildihg were renovated with new ceilings, new rubber-tile
been made into a classroom. The second floor of Stinson
1956 and 1957. The rooms and hall$ of the administration
floor; the basement provided two rooms, one of which has
H8"11 houses the new auditorium; this has been fitted with
plush seats providing a seating capacity of c.bout three hUl-
production was "Dial n For Murder. II
placed in the large kitchen which the girls used for light
In April, 1956, the organization of small colleges
was founded as The Council for the Advancement of Small
Colleges; the organization is often called the CASCo The
association is composed of four-year liberal arts colleges
seeking to advance in the field of education. Oak18nd City
College became a charter member of the organization; Rev.
A. L. Hedrick, business manager of the COllege, is on the
Executive Board of CASCo
The chief Object of the CASC is to work toward.352
improvement of the educational program of the member
colleges so that they can more qUickly g'ain regionHI recog-
nition and accreditment. The organization functions to
promote improvement in teaching methods, to revitalize
curricula to meet student needs, and to develop sound
management in business affeirs of the ·colleges.ll
v. C.tJ/PUS ACTIVITIES
The college WB.S host to the ,twenty-fifth 8.nnual
institute of the Genere,l Baptist \/ornen l s I'Jission Society,
March 27-29, 1957. The group of about four hundred women
became ac~uainted with the college and some of its needs.
As an outcome of this meeting, the women decided to provide
four thousand dollars for new furniture for Whes,tley Hall.
This furniture is scheduled to be installed for the fall
term, 1957.12
The graduation exercises of 1957 were momentous
in college history; the college graduated the largest class
in the history of the school--eighty-one. At the commence-
ment exercises, the following honorary degrees were awarded:
Rev. ~illiam N. Gibson, Doctor 'of Divinity.
Charles F. Stanton, Doctor of Divinity.
llCollege Bulletin, January, 1957.
l2The Collegian, March 27, 1957, P. 1.353
A. E. ~cKinney, Doctor of Divinity.
Edward Galloway, Doctor of Divinity.
Claude Smith, Doctor of Music.
The college athletic program was increased by the
return of baseball to the cempus in the spring of 1957.
The ·oasketbF,ll team and the base·oell "',ere among the best in
the history of the school.
The active campus organizations for the period from
1955 to 1957 were the Theologs, Student Christian Associa-
tion, Future Teachers of America, Student Council, Alpha
Phi Gamma, Dramatics Club, Alnha Psi Omega, the Camera Club,
llu Tau Kappa, fnd a Glee Club sponsored by the music depart-
ment. Campus Dublications were the Mirror Rnd The
Colle.Q"ian.
VI. THE CONCLUSION
Oakland City College has been faced with many prob-
lems in its establishment and in its existence. It has been
privately maintained and has not had the advantages of tax-
supported schools. Since Oru~land City College has withstood
many difficulties, its endurance through the years and its
growth as presently indicated give hope for even greater
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The Holeman Library
Elements of Moral Science--Walland.
The Jewish Church--Kerr.
Church of the Redeemed--Jarvis.
~. Cause of the Death £! Christ--Stroud.
SUbjects ~ Baptism--Ingham..
History ~ the JeWish Church--Stanely.
Baptist HistorY--Knight.
Church Historl--Baxter.
Succession--Powell.
Historz of Baptists--Woods.
Prize Essaz ~ Dissemination--Church.
History of Anabtists--Cooke.
By-Paths ~ Baptist HistorY--Goadby.
Ecclesiastical History--Bohn.
Protestants in Italy--Baird.
G$neral Baptist History--Taylor.
History of English Baptists, 3 vols--Ivimey.
English EaptiBts, 4 vols--Crosby.
Ep1tomeB!Ecclesiastical HistorZ--Marsh.
ReligiousCreeds--Hayward.
Baptist •.Succession--Ray.Origin of Species--Darwin.
Christ Coming in His Kingdom--Anon.
Early Opinions--Preatly.
History £! the Mormons--Gunnison.
Difficulties ~ Protism--Fletcher.
Life of Backus--Hovey.
History of the Free ~ Baptists--Stewart.
Early English Baptis~, 2 vols--Evans.
History ~ Baptists, 2 vols·-Backus.
Missiles of Truth--Gardner.
History~ the Baptist--Benedict.
The Groves-Ditzler Debate. - -----..;:.;....----
Puritans and their Principles--Hall.
History of the Church of God--Jones.
View ~ Religions--Addams.
History of Second Church, Boston--Robbins.
Ancient Church £! Piedmont--Allix.
Library of ~ Father's--Dodgson.
Hand-Book ~ Baptism--Ingham.
Baptist Triennial Register--Allen.
The Speer Library
Christmas Evan's'Life and Sermons.
History£! Baptism.
Bunyan.'s Complete WOrks.
Patrarchs and Propltets.
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l Theological Dictionarx.
Memoirs of David Marks.
Webster's Royal Octavo Dictionarl.
Historl of the World--Rayal RObins.
Gold Discoveries. - .
Jones' Church History.
Methodist Discipline.
~ Will Baptist Confession.
Cushing's Manual.
Three Reasons Why I'm ~ Baptist.
Dialogue of Devils.
History of General Baptists--Montgomery.
Brown's Concordance.
B1bleCompanion.
Life of Brainard. --
Memoirs of Buchanon. -
Christian Baptism--G. H. Ball.
!h! Right Word 19 ~ Right Place.
Union Bible D1ctionary.
Church Before the Flood.
EWing's Leotures.
Campbel1~Purcell--Debate.
Atonement--Hume and St1nson Debate.
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ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION
OF THE
EDUCATIONAL BOARD OF GENERAL BAPTISTS
Being desirous of forming a bOdy corporate in or near
Oakland City, Gibson County and State of Indiana, under and
by authority of an act of the General Assembly of the State
of Indiana approved February 20th, ~867, entitled an act
concerning the organization and perpetUity of Voluntary
Association, &c., and all acts amendatory and supplementary
thereto now in force.
We Whose names and residences are hereinafter set
forth, do make and sign these, our Articles of Association.
Article 1st. The purpose of the Association is the
founding, endowing, and maintaining Within the bounds here-
tofore mentioned a College for the use and benefit of the
General Baptist denomination in the United States, Which
shall embrace a Preparatory, Scientific, Clas.sical and
Theologioal course of studies.
Article 2nd. The name of this association shall be
Board of Trustees of the Educational Interest of General
Baptists .and their s.eal shall be Oakland City College, Gib-
son County, State of Indiana, 1885•
. Ar.ticle 3rd. The management of the business of said371,
college shall be vested in this Board of Trustees and their
successors in office forever under the laws of the State of
Indiana and the P~ovisions of these articles.
Section 1st. Article 3. A majority of the Board
shall constitute a necessary quorum for business.
Section 2nd. The members of this Board of Trustees shall
hold their office for the term of three years, and the entire
Board shall be diVided into three classes, so as to necessitate
an election of 1/3 of the members e~ery year.
Section 3rd. The General Association of General Bap-
tists shall elect fifteen members of the Board of Trustees,
two-thirds ot Whom shall be members in good standing in the
General Baptist denomination, and nine Trustees may be
chosen pro-rata from the Free Will, Separate and other open
Commun.ion Baptist Bodies, provided, however, in case of
death, re,signation or removal for cause, said vacancies may
be filled by the Board of Trustees. The maximum number of
Trustees shall not exceed twenty-four.
Section 4th. The Board of Trustees shall on the
second day ,of each annual session of the General Association
make a detailed report of all their proceedings during the
past year. Special meetings may be called by the Pnesident
or any three 'members of the Board.
Section 5th. The Board shall have the right to make
such by-laws as are necessary for its government, so as not372
to conflict with this Constitution, and direct the manner in
which available funds shall be used, and shall elect the
faculty of the college.
Article 4th. Every donation, devise, bequest, or
gift made to said Board of Trustees shall be placed at
interest, and the interest only shall be used, unless other-
wise directed by the donor. Provided, however, in case the
donation, devise, bequest or gift be in real estate; then
such realty shall be governed accor~ing to the provisions
under which such realty is obtained.
Article 5th. The aforesaid Board of Trustees shall
have the right to issue two grades of scholarships, one to
expire at the death of the purchaser, which shall be known
as a life scholarship; the other to remain in force forever,
and shall be known as a perpetual scholarship, and the Board
shall only use the interest accruing from said scholarship.
Article 6th. The Board of Trustees shall within ten
days after each annual General Association reorganize by
electing one of their number president, one Secretary, and
one Treasurer. The duty of the president shall be to pre-
side at all meetings when present, and discharge the duties
usually devolving upon such officer. It shal be the duty . i
of the secretary to keep a correct record of all the pro-
ceedings of the Board. The treasurer shall be required to
execute a bond in the penal sum of not less than double the373
amount ot tunds that may COme into his hands with not less
than two freehold surettes, and the Board may at any time
require additional surety. And the treasurer may be requir-
ed at any meeting of the Board to make a report of the
condition of the funds.
Article 7th. This consitution -may be changed or
amended by a vote of three-fourths of all the delegates and
members of Board present at any annual General Association,
except Article first, fourth, and S~ction fourth of Article
third which shall never be changed or amended.
J. B. Cox, Evansville, Indiana, D. B. Montgomery,
Owensville, Indiana, Willis Charles, Evansville, Indiana,
W. P. Hale, Owensville, Indiana, J. McF. Montgomery, W. M.
Cockrum, Oakland City, Indiana, L. Houchin, Pike County,
'Indiana, J. B. Young, Poseyville, Indiana, John O. M. Selby,
Petersburg, Pike Co., Indiana, George A. Rutter, Oakland City,
Gibson Co., Indiana
STATE OF INDIANA
GIBSON COUNTY
. Personally appeared before the undersigned
Notary Public in and for said County, Joseph B. Cox, William
P. Hale, DaVid B. Montgomery, Willis Charles, Green B. Young,
I ,
John O. M. Selby, George A. Rutter, Leright Houchin, William
Cockrum, and John McF. Montgomery, who made oath that374
they would discharge the duties as Trustees of the Board
ot Oakland City College, June 1st, 1885.
Joseph B. Cox
Willis Charles
G. B. Young
D. B. Montgomery
W. P. Hale
G. A. Rutter
J. O. M. Selby
L. Houchin
J. Mer. Montgomery
William M. Cookrum
WITNESS' my hand and Notarial Seal this 1st day ot
June, A. D. 1885.
James M. Cookrum,
Notary Public
(SEAL)
~---~~~·~·~-~-~~--oOo-~----_~_~~ _
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Articles ot Incorporation ot the
Oakland City General :paptist College
Trus'ees Educational Board General
Baptist, Oakland City, Indiana
Recelve~ for reeord on the 28th day ot Ootober, 1885,
and reoorded in Record No. 2 on pages 89 and 90 and375
91 of Miscellaneous Record, Gibson County.
I, William R. Myers, Secretary ot State of the State
of Indiana, do hereby cert1fythat
The foregoing and annexed is a full, true and com-
plete copy of the Articles of Association of the EDUCATIONAL
BOARD OF GENERAL BAPTISTS, as the same is ot record in this
otfice, tiled December 27th, 1892.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of the State
of Indiana, at the City of
Indianapolis, this 28th day of
December, A. D. 1892.
$tate
SS:
W. R. Myers, Secretary of
CERTIFICATE
STATE OF INDIANA )
Off1ce ot the Secretary of State.~
( SEAL)APPENDIX C
TRUSTEES OF OAKLAND CITY COLLEGE
SINCE ITS FOUNDING
(1885-1957)
Major Joseph B. Cox
Willis Charles
William p. Hale
J. O. M. Selby
D. B. Montgomery
J. M. F. Montgomery
Col. William M. Cockrum
Leright Houchins
GeorgeA. Rutter
Brannook Wilk1nson
G. B. Young
L. W. Spann
G. C. Mason
S. C. Dixon
G. W. Johnson
Robert Eendle
Dr. David A. Cox
James W. Cockrum
T~ A~ Mangrum
Byd D. Ball
James H. Dame
Professor Harvey Lucas
L. W. fIargrove
J. Gr~en
C. A. Young
Wilson Blackburn
T. J. Davis
J. P. McClure
J. J. Hollis
John Fisher
A. D. W11liams
James p. Cox
J. B. Pilant
J. B. T. Dearing
J. D. Thompson
M. A. Montgomery
G. p. C. Selby
C. D. Ho~ch1n8D. W. Goldsmith
Claud Reavis
John V. Poole
W. B. Ashby
William Jordan
Charles E. Skinner
J. B. Cox
Jacob Cronbach
C. E. Fisher
M. O. Cockrum
Ra1lllond Kell
Waldo Wood
Wendell Wiggs
0.0. Faughn
Vern Whitten
Walter Po,ole
E. N. Hall
Howard R. Miller
Mrs. E~lon ~igler
Earl McConnell
Keller B. Thompson
liarvey Matthias
D~. L. O. Roberts
Brrce Bottom
Dr. R. Charles Pruitt
G. E. Daugherty
William p. Dearing
J. E. Lagrange
V. R. Carter
J. R. Wasson
J. R. Ranes
L. A. Stone
Alvin W1lson
A. L.'Hedr1ck
James E. Cox
Wilbur Jordan
Roy Lynn
Janral Jones
R. O. Leaoh
Dr. William C. Cockrum
Herman Re1ch
Mrs. Eunice Rich
Charles E. Phillips
S. I. Runyon
M~s. May Mason
Basil O. Johnson
Ned Sutton
Dr. E. D. Winstead
Dr. Maurice A. Turner
·377APPENDIX D
OAKLAND CITY COLLEGE
ALMA MATER SONG
Oakland City, our dear college,
We thy praise will tell,.
With thy noble halls of learning
Thou hast served us well.
Chorus:
Oakland City, Alma mater
We our voices raise,
In this song of love and honor
Loud we'll sing thy praise.
Sturdy Oaks shall be the token
Of thy power to live,
To thy cause With love unbroken
We our pledges give.